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NetFRAME MVSOOO

MICRON NETFRAME®LV2000 SERVER
Intel 233MHz Pen tium II processor w/ECC
llMB ECC SDRAM
lGB Ultra-Wide SCSl-3 hard drive
NOS Support (3 incident resolutions/1st year), 7x24
STANDARD FEATURES
Single or dual Intel Pentium II processors
512KB integrated L2 cache in SEC package
ECC. SDRAM (4 DIMM slots)
5expansion slots: 4PCI, 1 ISA
Integrated Adaptec PCI Ultra.Wide SCSl-3 controller
Integrated Intel EtherExpress'" Pro 100 controller
12/ 20X SCSl-2 CO-ROM drive
10 drive bays: 4external 5.25/ 1 external 3.5'
2 internal 5.25 / 3internal 3.5"
Microsoft Windows NT Server 4.0 (10-user license)
Intel LANDesk Server Manager 2.8
Dedicated server technical support, 7x24
5-year/ 3-year Micron Power limited warranty
1·year next-business-day on-site service*

Micron backs you up.
Eac h syste m is custom configured
and shipp ed directly, so it mee ts
your nee ds, not someone else's .
If yo u have any PC or networkin g
que st ion s, the answers are ju st a
phone call away - thanks
to our top-notch, 24
hour customer support. P.~}1\iH•J"!"
Buy Micron. And get the job done right.

MICRON NETFRAME MVSOOO SERVER
Intel JOOMHz Pen tium II processors w/ECC
64MB ECC SDRAM
4GB Ultra-Wide SCSl-3 hard drive
NOS Support (l incident resolutions/1st year), 7x24
STANDARD FEATURES
Single or dual Intel Pentium II processors
512K integrated cache in SEC package
Memory: ECC EDO or SDRAM option (8 DIMM slots)
9expansion slots: 6 PCI, 2ISA, 1shared ISA/ PCI
Dual integrated Symbios Ultra-Wide SC5"3 controllers
Integrated Symbios Narrow SCSl-3 controllers
Intel EtherExpress Pro 100 NIC
Embedded RAIDupgrade option
120 Compliant via embedded Intel i960-RD
5 Internal, hot-pluggable, hard drive bays
(Upgradable to 10)
3External 5.25" media bays
1(one) 360 watt hot-pluggable power supply standard
(Upgradable to 3for added redundancy)
Rack Adapter option
Intel LANDesk Server Manager 2.8
Microsoft Windows NT Server 4.0 (10-user license)
Dedicated server technical support. 7x24
5-year/ 3-year Micron Power limited
warranty
'I
l·year next-business-day on-site service*
, I

$

6 99

Bus. !ease S19 Sjmo.
' Orl-s11e service tor tM lle1FRAME serve1s is provided by 019lt.1I Equipment CorporMioo and is Gpliooal

MICRON

P()WER'"
WARRANTY

5-year limited war1anty on mlcroprncessor and ma!n memory

J-yearlim11edparts-onlysys1emwarranty (1-yearforlransPortVIJ)

l·,2·orJ·yearoptionalon-siteserviceagreemen1for Microndesktopandsuversystems
JOdaysollreeM icron-suppliedS11f1waresupportlarUicrondesktopsystems;Joptional
network operating r1s1em incident resolutions included for Mic1on server systems
JG-day money back policy
24-hourtechnicalsuppor1
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Micrnn Sales Hr·s: Mon-Fri 6am-10pm, Sat 7am-5pm

::ma:J.(MT) Technical Support Available 24 Hours A Day
~::.~;:;;;· 7 Days A W eek · To ll fr ee from Mexico:
95-800-708-1755 · To ll free from Canada: 800-708-1758
To ll free from Puerto Rico: 800-708-1756 · International
Sales: 208-893-8970 · In ternational Fax: 20 8-893-7393
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TransPort

ClientPro MRE

XKE

MICRON™ CLIENTPRO® MRE

MICRON TRANSPORT® Vu

Intel 200MHr Pentium• processor with MMX" technology
64MB SDRAM
2.1GB Ultra ATA SMART EIDE hard drive
15" Micron SOOLx, .28dp (13.7 " display)

166MHr Intel Pentium processor with MMX technology
16MB EDO RAM (40MB max.)
1.6GB hard drive
16X modular CD·ROM drive
Li-Ion battery
12.1" TFT SVGA, 800x600 display

STANDARD FEATURES
512KB pipeline burst cache. flash BIOS. DM I2.0
3.5" floppy drive
16X EIDEvariable speed CD-ROMdrive
Network adapter wjWake On Lan
Sl ViRGE graphics accelerator, 2MBEDO RAM
Advanced Hardware and Power Management fea tures
Chassis Intrusion Alert
Microsoft'" lntelliMouse'"
Microsoft Windows®95
Intel LANDesk®Client Manager
5-year/ 3-year Micron Power"
limited warranty

Bus. lease SSS/ mo.

STANDARD FEATURES
Intel 4lOMX PCI chip set
256KB L2 pipeline burst cache
PCI bus with 128-bit graphics accelerator
MPEG compatible
Zoomed Video-ready
Touchpad pointingdevice
16-bit stereo sound
Built-in stereo speakers and microphone
2-way infrared port
Modular floppy drive (flexible bay swappable with CD-ROM)
Microsoft Windows 95 and MS®Plus!
5-year/1 -year Micron limited warranty

Bt0. leaseS77/ mo.

MICRON CLIENTPRO XLU

MICRON TRANSPORT XKE

Intel 266MHr Pentium II processor (features MMX technology)
64MB EDO RAM
2.1GB SMART EIDE hard drive
17" Micron 700FGx, .26dp (16.0" display)

233MHr Intel Pentium processor with MMX technology
48MB EDO RAM (192MB max.)
3GB removable hard drive
13.3" TFT XGA display

STANDARD FEATURES
512KB internal L2 secondary cache. DMIsupport
16X EIDEvariable speed CD-ROM drive
3.5'' floppy drive
3Com PCI 10/100 ethernet NIC
PCI 64-bit lD video. MPEG. 4MB EDO RAM
Upgradable wavetable audio with speakers
Tool-free minitower or desktop
Microsoft lntelliMouse. 104-key keyboard
Microsoft Windows NT" Workstation
Intel LANDesk Client Manager
5-year/ 3-year Micron Power limited warranty

STANDARD FEATURES
Intel 430TX Mobile PCI chip set
512KB L2 pipeline burst cache
PCI bus with 128-bit graphics accelerator. 2MB DRAM
20X modular CD-ROM drive with AutoPlay'"
technology and headphones
Pick-a-Point" dual pointing devices
Dragon Systems' Naturallylpeaking Personal
voice recognition software
16-bit stereo sound (suppons surround and wavetable sound)
Built-in stereo speakers and microphone
Integrated 33.6 fax/ modem w/ full telephony duplex phone
CardBus· and Zoomed Video-ready
2infrared ports. 1 front. 1rear
S-Video and NTSC-video capability; USB. built-in game port
Management Pak'". Executive Travel Pak'"
2 modular expansion bays (hard drive. CD-ROM drive,
3.5"floppy drive. lithium-ion battery)
Custom nylon carrying case
Microsoft Windows 95 and MS Plus! CD
Microsoft Office 97 Sm~I Business Edition CDs
5-year/ l·year Micron Power
limited warranty

$2,499
Bus. lease SSS/ mo.

$5,249
Bus.lcascS165/ mo.
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CALLSo START

BY CAllllNG
0

Finding computers to meet your needs is easy - all you have to do is call Micron Electronics.
Micron™ NetFRAME®servers, ClientPro®desktops, and TransPort®notebooks offer valuepacked, out-of-the-box computing solutions. The Micron NetFRAME MVSOOO server provides
the latest features, including dual Pentiu m® II processors, a 440LX chip set, embedded RAID
and fault-tolerant components. The entry-level Micron NetFRAME LV2000 server gives
you integration and stability for a great value. For your desktop needs, the ClientPro is a
powerful business PC with a stable platform that comes easy to set up, easy to expand and
easy to network. And for portable needs, the award-winning TransPort XKE is one of the
fastest notebooks you can find, with incredible features like a 233MHz Pentium processor,
graphics accelerator and 20X CD-ROM drive. The TransPort VLX offers performance and
flexibility for an outstanding price. Plus, all Micron systems are backed by our award-winning
service and support. Whatever your computing needs, you can count on Micron to meet them.

Call now to order.

S>00•'.362•1306
www.micronpc.com
Circle 1 33 on Inquiry Card.

THUNJKING OUT OlF THJE JBOX'"

•

For AFREE CD, Call 1·888·864·2368.

Time to market.
It's the biggest challenge every develop
er faces. But now there 's something that can
help you conquer it. An amazing new frame
work that will enable you to develop your
applications much, much faster than before.

The Unicenter TNG Framework can
save You Years Of Development Time.
TheTNG Framework provides an instant
foundation for virtually any kind of application
you need to develop.

Unicenter TNG uses virtual reality to create a 3-D
environment representing objects in t11e real world.

It provides all of the common services
your applications will ever need. Basics like
calendar management, object repository, and
virus detection are just a few of the dozens
of services that are included for free.

lM
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1Rooucrs
1

ii
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Sure, you could
# Of
Develop
dozen companies
Person
Developers Time (mos.) Mos. With TNG Framework
write your own, but
are shipping the
2-0 and 3-0
User Interface
5
8
40
Available Now
do you have count
Unicenter TNG
Object
less months to do it? Repository
Framework with
Available Now
8
12
96
Auto Di scovery
6
Available Now
9
54
And wou ld it be as
their systems.
Calendar
robust as everything Management
Companies li ke
5
8
40
Available Now
Virus
Detection
Available Now
3
TNG can give you
21
7
HP, DIGITAL,
Reporting
4
Available Now
5
20
today? Not to men
NCR, Tandem,
Business
tion , it would take
Process Views
6
SGI, Data
7
42
Available Now
Event
I'
even the most gifted Management
General, SCO,
:• 15
18
270 !I Available Now
developer a very long Delivery
and
Fujitsu, to
j
nmeframe
I 583 II SHIP Today
time to develop some
name a few. They
Wliy waste time? Unicenter TNG Framework can
of the very uncom
ship it, so you
save you countless months.
mon services the
don 't have to.
TNGFramework otters. Like a revolutionary
Unicenter TNG Is WidelY Recognized As
3-D interface that incorporates virtual reality.
The Industry Standard For Network
And innovative Business Process Views'" that
And svstems Management.
let users look at their systems and processes
Unicenter
TNG is the only management
any way they like.
solution that has been publicly endorsed by
Why spend the next five years building
your applications from scratch, when you can virtually every major hardware and software
company including Microsoft, Sun, SAP, Intel,
use the Framework to get an edge on your
HP, DIGITAL, Tandem, NCR, SGI, and Data
competition today?
General. Information Week summed it up
Unicenter TNG Framework
best when it recently said "Unicenter TNGis
Provides All Your APPiications
a generation ahead of the competition."

II

Wdh Cross-PlaHorm Support.

With the TNG Software Development Kit and
FREE TNGtraining programs, you' ll be able
to develop for the broadest variety of UNIX
and NT platforms. In fact, Unicenter TNG is
the most open, interoperable, and scalable
management solution available. Today, over a

Call 1-888-Unicenter Today For Your
FREE Unicenter TNG Framework.
Call today and give yourself a free head start
on every single application you develop.
It just might be the competitive edge
you need. To finish first, every time.

(AOMPUTER®
r.SSOCIATES
Software superior by design .

Unicenter®TNGMFramework

©1 997 Computer Associates International, Inc.. Islandia, NY 11788-7000. All other product names relerenced herein are trademarks ol their respective companies.
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By Tom R. Halfhill
The first detailed look at the new break
through microprocessor architecture from
Intel and Hewlett-Packard-and what it will
mean for developers and users.

Beyond MMX

87

By Tom R. Halfhill
New 3-D power of AM D, Centaur,
and Cyrix chips will challenge Intel.

MANAGING DATA

Commanding the Enterprise
93

By Karen Watterson
Soon you' ll be able to manage
the network and all those
devices from one co nsole.
BUILDING NETWORK APPS

COM+: The Next Generation

99
By David Chappell
M icrosoft's next Component
Object M odel will make it easier to
create and use objects.
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SPECIAL REPORT
EXTENDING THE ENTERPRISE

The Extranet
Revolution
65

Defending
from the
Unthinkable

Extranets at
Your Service
75

67

INTERNATIONAL
Your Only lnbox
441S9
By Bob Emmerson

Next-Generation
Notebooks
44IS 13

By Stella Kao

1997 Editors' Choice Awards
103
We honor software and hard
ware that prove innovation
was alive and well in 1997.

EDITORIAL

LAB REPORT

Step Aside, x86
14

INBOX
17

BITS
Centaur's New WinChip

24

Ultraportables Get
More Power

25

Chips Promise Cheaper
Modems

28

Future Watch: 120
Processors

28

DVD: A Moving Target

30

A Voice for Java
Developers

44

EVAL

SOFTWARE

HARDWARE

Toolkits for Building
Web Applications
118

Back to the Future with 9 Network
Computers
124

By Steve Gillmor

By Michelle Campanale

We look at seven site
building and mainte
nance kits to help you
choose the right one.

We test the cur
rent crop of thin
clients to see
what they're
good for.

WEB PROJECT
The Value of Free Software
109

By Jon Udell
Freeware gems like Apache,
Linux, and Perl keep the Web
spinning.

JAVATALK
Poet Goes Java

OPERATING SYSTEM

113

Microsoft Laces Up
for the Enterprise Race
45

By Rick Crehan
An OODBMS takes the plunge
into Java.

By Morgan Stern and Gary Monti
Enterprise-ready Windows
NT4 .0.
INTERNET PHONES

Smart Phones Make
the Grade
47

By Michelle Campanale
Mitsubishi's MobileAccess and
Samsung's Duette.

WHAT'S NEW

CHAOS MANOR
Fire Three for Effect!
139

REVIEWS

163
MetaCreations' Ray Dream
3-D, Tektronix's new color
printer, better OCR from Scan
Soft, and more hardware and
software.

IMPROBABLE

DATA ACCESS TOOLS

Cell Death

Drive Your Data Through
the Middle( ware)
132

168
A great new way to terminate
annoying cell-phone calls.

By Barry Nance
We test two middleware pro
grams that take the muddle out
of multiple databases.

SERVICE
Reader Service
Inquiry Reply Cards

160A-B

3-D Animation Blossoms on NT
133

Index to Advertisers
Alphabetical Order

160

By David Em and Alex Pournelle

Editorial Index
by Company

162

GRAPHICS SOFTWARE

Three high-end programs let
you create Hollywood-quality
3-D animation on an NT
workstation.
OPERATING SYSTEM

By jerry Pournelle

The Be-All-That-You-Can
Be OS

Building a new dual Penti um
Pro system is a snap, until you
try to put it on the network.

By Peter Wayn er

137

A new OS offers users a new
set of options.

THE BYTE WEBSITE
and THE VIRTUAL PRESS ROOM

http://www.byte.com

CORE

PROGRAM LISTINGS

DATABASES

Managing Data
Transformations
53

By Colin White
Data requires careful control
and cleansing to make it useful
for business decisions.
OPERATING SYSTEMS

Speech Enables the Common
Desktop PC
55

By Joseph]. Lazzaro
Powerful processors, cheap
memory, and a hardware stan
dard enable speech recogniti on

www.by

. om

and synthesis on out-of-the
box PCs.

pressor from C-Cube enables
real-time MPEG-2 encoding
for PCs.

NETWORKING

Demystifying ATM Addressing
57

FTP: ftp.byte.com
From BIX: j oin "listings/
frombyte9 7" and select the appropri
ate subarea (i. e., "dec97").

PROGRAMMING

Dynamic HTML Explained,
Part II
61

By Les Kohn and Greg Efland
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A video compressor/decom-
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By Jeffrey N. Fritz
Before connecting your ATM
network to the outside world,
consider its addressing scheme.
CPUs

Making Personal Video
a Reality
59

By Rick Dobson
This month 's installment
explains how programmers
can create interactive objects
for their Web pages using
DHTML.
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CONTENTS BY PLATFORM

IN DEX

3-D Animation Blossoms
on NT .. . .............. . 133

Dynamic HTML Explained,
Part II . .... .. .. . ... . . . . . . 61

ADSL ....... . .. ..• ... . . . . .. 38

Powerful packages ported to
NT enable professional 3-D
animation on (relatively) inex
pensive workstations.

Techniqu es for dynamic posi
tioning, dynamic content, and
multimedia effects.

Apache .. .. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . 109

WINDOWS
A PC Chip for the Masses . . 24

Centaur's new WinChip C6
processor p rovides good
performance for sub-$1000
Windows PCs.
New Notebooks Add Power,
Ultraportability ... . .. ... . 25

Thanks to intriguing new
designs for ultrathin note
books, the price of Win 95
portability is becoming less
precipitous.
SOL Server Suite Spot . . .. 32

Our reader survey shows
which Microsoft BackOffice
products are the most popular.
Microsoft Laces Up
for the Enterprise Race . . . 4 5

We evaluate Microsoft's enter
prise-ready Windows NT 4.0.
Speech Enables the
Common Desktop PC ... .. 55

Today's x86 machines can han
dle speech processing without
custom hardware. Microsoft' s
Speech API will allow you to mix
and match speech recognition
and text-to-speech products.

Beyond Pentium II. . .. . . .. 80

Animation ... . . .. . . . .. . . .. 133

ATM . . .. .. . .. . . .. ... . ... . . . 57
BeOS . .. . . . .. . .. . . .. . . . .. . 137
Chips . . . . . . .. 24, 28, 59 , 80, 87

Fire Three for Effect! ... . 139
Jerry finds that Win 95's Plug
and Play is not as smart as it
thinks it is.

The new 64-bit microproces
sor architecture being devel
oped by Intel and HP will first
appear in high-end servers.

JAVA

Commanding
the Enterprise .. . . . . . .. .. 93

Database technology . . 53, 11 3,

Single solutions to enterprise
management are closer than
ever.

Data transformation . . .. . . . . 53

1997 Editors' Choice
Awards ...... . .......... 107

Extranet s . . . . ... . .. . 65, 67, 75

A Voice for Java
Developers .. .. . . .... .... 44
Rick Ross, founder of the Java
Lobby, sounds the alarm on the
effects of a frac tured Java
platform.
1997 Editors' Choice
Awards . ... . .... . .... . .. 107

Borland's ]Builder, Symantec's
Visual Cafe, Sun's Java Work
shop, and Iona's OrbixWeb are
among the best of the year.
Poet Goes Java .......... 113

Tools of th e Net trade domi
nate this year's winners.
The Extranet Revolution .. 65

Clients, thin .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . 124
COM+ .. . .... . . ... . ....... . 99
Components . .... . .... .. . . . 99
132

DVD .. . . .. . . . . . . . . .... . . ... 30
Enterprise management 4 5, 93

Freeware . .. . .. . . . . . .. . . . . 109
Graphics, 3-D .. .. ..... . 87, 133
Groupware . . . . .. ...... .. .. . 53
HTML, Dynamic .... . ...... . . 61

Extranets are revolutionizing
how businesses communicate.

IA-64 ....... .. . . . .. . .• . . . . . 80

Defending
from the Unthinkable . . . . 67

Internet/Web ... 25, 47, 61 , 75,

Installation hassles . .. . .... 139
93, 103, 109, 118

Firewalls alone can't turn an
intranet into an extranet, but a
multifaceted security strategy
will work.

120 ..... .. . . . . . .. ... . . .. . . . 28

NETWORKS

Extra nets at Your Service . . 75

Java . . .... .... .. .. . 44, 99, 113

Making Personal Video
a Reality .. . .. . .. . ... . .. . . 59

ADSL Vendors Work
for Interoperability. .. .. . . 38

Metadata .. . ... . . . . . . . . .. .. 99

A one-chip MPEG-2 codec
makes DVD authoring possible
on a PC.

Agreements will help pave the
way for interoperable products
that deliver faster Internet
access.

N eed an extranet? From com
plete outsourcing to turnkey
systems to do-it-yourself tools,
your choices are growing.
The Valu e of Free
Software .. . . .... ... .. .. 109

Microsoft Laces Up
for the Enterprise Race .. . 4 5

A look at the freeware that
powers much of the Net.

A new, heavyweight version of
Windows NT Server should
satisfy enterprise needs until
5 .0 arrives.

Toolkits for Building Web
Applications . .. .. .... ... 118

Beyond Pentium II. . ... ... 80

A look inside the 64-bit archi
tecture that Intel and HP are
building as a foundation for
tom orrow's computers.
Beyond MMX .. . . . . . . . .. . 87
AMD, Cyrix, and Centaur are
cranking up the x86's 3-D
graphics performance with
extensions to the architecture.
COM+: The Next
Generation .... . .. .... .. . 99

Microsoft's upcoming COM+
will make multilanguage devel
opment easier, especially for
c+ +programmers.
1997 Editors' Choice
Awards . ... . ... . . . .... . . 103

Windows products rack up a
passel of BYTE awards.
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An object-oriented database
now comes with a Java devel
opment kit.

Smart Phones Make
the Grade . .. . . .. . .... . . . 4 7

New devices incorporate voice
and data for e-mail, Internet
access, and just plain talking.
Demystifying ATM
Addressing . . .. . .. . ...... 57

While network administrators
wouldn't think of creating arbi
trary IP addresses, some do so
without hesitation fo r ATM
addresses. Here's why this isn't
a good idea.

Intra nets . .. . . . . .. . . . . ... . .. 65
IPsec . . . ..... ..... • .. . . . 65, 67

Linux ....... . . ... .. . . 103, 109

Microprocessor
architecture ..... . .. . . .. 80, 87
Middlewa re ... .. . . . . . . . ... 132
MMX . . ... . .. . . . 24, 25, 80, 87
Mobile computing .. . . . . 2 5, 47
MPEG-2 .. . . .. . .. . . . . ... . . . 59
Network computers .. . . . . . 124

We review seven tools for
building and maintaining Web
sites and applications.

Networking 28, 38, 45, 47, 57, 65,

Back to the Future with Nine
Network Computers . ... 124

Operating systems . . 45, 55, 99,

Our tests will help you decide if
these devices are more than just
a blast fro m the past.

Perl . . .. . .... . . ... . .. . ... . 109
Phones, smart . . . ...... . .. . . 47

Drive Your Data Through
the Middle(ware) . ... . . . 132

Programming .. . 44, 61, 67, 75,

What's the best way to connect
a variety of clients to a variety
of databases on a variety of
servers? The answer's on this
page.

67, 75,93, 109, 124, 132, 139
Objects . .. . .. . .. 61, 93, 99 , 113
109, 137, 139

Plug and Play .. . .. . . ..... . 139
80, 87, 99 , 103, 109, 113, 118
Security ...... . . ..... . .. 67, 93
Speech technology . . . . . 55, 103
Video . . . .. . .. .. . ..... . ... .. 59
x86 . . . . .. ... . . .. 14, 24, 80, 87
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Reliability you can depend on
Sentin el keys are consistently
the industry's most reliable, with
performance records far better
than any oth er hardware key.

A strong commitment to R&D
Rainbow invests 11 % of
its revenue in research and
development to make the world's
leading protection even better.

Quick and easy to implement
Th e SentinelWizardThl GU! is
an innovative software tool
that guides you easily through
the impl ementation process.

lS09002

@
Ce rtifie d

Manage network licenses •
NetSen tinel is the onl y
_
!ware protecti on to undergo
rigorous testing by and receive NetWare
approva l from Nove ll. ~~~o~~

The industry's highest quality
Rainbow is the first software
protection supplier with ISO
certified quality standards.

" ~,i~·
o,r..\ \\ei.
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\).'°'''

Truly transparent protecti on
Designed to perform invisibly to
end users, Sentinel automatica lly
identifies system drivers and is
transparent to periph erals.

o">i'' \ t\

·;;\\

~10 ' \

. e\~,,~el

,,,

...

~~''

Superior security and flexibility
Proprietary ASIC technology, multiple
encryption algorithms in a single key
and more make Sentinel the most
fl exible and secure protection available.

Compatible with your softwa re
Rainbow's partnerships with Apple,
Microsoft and IBM ensure the security
of your software on any platfo rm
today and in the future.
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Why Sentinel protects more software
than all other dongles combined!
Over 11 million Sentinel® keys protect software
worldwide. In fact, 55% of all protected software has a
Sentinel key, from Rainbow Technologies.
Sentinel is easy to implement, transparent to you r
end-users and backed by the world leader. When you need
on-time delivery and global support, you need Sentinel.

Only Sentinel gives you leading-edge technology,
ISO 9002 certified quality and over 99· 99% reliability.

Protect your software investment.
Order a Sentinel Developer's Kit
now. Each kit comes complete
with technical documentation,
software drivers, utilities and a
Sentinel key.
Call the Rainbow office or
distributor nearest you today
or visit www.rainbow.com.

Sohvvare Protect:ion

The '1 solution to piracy
C ircl e 126 on Inquiry Card.

TEL: (714) 450-7 300 • FAX: (7 14) 450-7450 • EMAIL: se ntinel@rai nbow. com • FRANCE: (3 3) 1 41 43 29 00 •GERMANY: (49) 89 32 17 98 0 • U.K.: (44 ) 1932 579200
C:ll 997 Rainbow Technologies, Inc. Sentinel, SentinelSuperPro &: Scnt inelWizard are registered trademarks of Rai nbow Tech nolog ies. All other prod uct names are property of their respective owners.
ALGERIA: AFAK (21 3) 3 41 22 36
ARGENTINA: Agri·A1d, S.A. (54) 1 8030536
AUSTRALIA: LOADPLAN (61 ) 3 9690 0455
BELGIUM/LUXEM BU RG: E2S (32) 9 221 0383
BRAZIL: MIPSSistemas Ltda. (55) 11 574 8686
CHILE : T OPsoft (562 ) 235 44 5 6
CH INA (East): Shanghai Pudong Software
Park Electronics Company (86) 21 6417 8626
CHINA {North): CS&S(86) 10 62 17 7722 X2404
CHINA (Southern): Shenzhen Futech
Research Co. , Ltd . (86) 755 3205906

COLOM BIA: Construdata (57) 1 622 60 11
UECH REPUBLIC: ASKON ln!'I (420) 231 036 52
ECUADOR: SOFTUNO S.A. (593) 4 308251
EGYPT: ZEDAN·ADS (202) 248 8994
GREECE: Byte Computer SA (301) 924 17 33
GUATEMALA: Soft Corporacion (502) 2 304006
HONG KONG : AlfaUn k Tec hno logy
Co mp a ny (852) 2333 06 2 6
HUNGARY: Polyware Kit (36) 76 48 1 236
INDIA: ANC Engineering Co. (91) 11 461 5680

INOONESlA: P.T.Ptomptrade ~:oScan (62 ) 2 1 375 1 66

IRAN : GAM Electronics (98) 21 87 44 001
lTALY: BFI IBEXSA SPA (39) 23 36 231
ITALY: Siosistem i (39) 30 24 4 11
JAPAN: G1ken Shoji Co., Ltd (81) 52 972 6544
JORDAN: COG Engineenng (962) 68 63 861
KOREA: Genesis Technolog es (82) 2 578 3528
LEBANON: National Group Cons (961) l 494317
MALAYSIA: Eastern Systems Design
(M) Sdn Bh d (60 ) 3 2 4 1 11 88
MEXlCO: lmpex Comp., S A~ C V. (52) 66 210 291

NETHERLANDS: lntroCom (31 ) 74 2430 105
NEW ZEALAND: Software Images {64) 9 378 9790
PERU O p enSof t (5 1) 1 2 2 4 2 125
PHILIPPINES: Mannasoft Technology
Co r porati o n (63 ) 2 8 1 3 4162
PORTUGAL: COMELTA (3 51) 1 941 65 07
RUSSIA: Multisoft lnt'I (7 095) 176 35 84
SAUDI ARABIA: ZEDAN (966) 2 665 1904
SCANDINAVIA: Perico M (47) 2249 1500
SINGAPORE: Systems Design PTELTD (65) 747 2266

SOUTH AFRICA: SOFTSECURE (27) 11 887 3943
SPA IN: ME CCO (34 ) 3 422 7700
SWITZE RLAND: IBVAG (41) 1 745 92 92
SWITZERLAND: Safe Compa1d SA (41 ) 24 425 5386
TAIWAN: Evershine Tech. (886) 2 820892 5
THAILAND : Busin ess C omp ute r
Systems Co. , Ltd. lnt'I (66) 2 3 19 4451
TUNISIA: Soft Info. Technique (2 16) 17 19 486
TURKEY: BIMEKS, Ltd. (902) 16 34 83 508
VENEZUELA: HRT·M Osers (58) 2 261 4282
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So, we confess to being Europe's most wanted brand
of Personal Compute r.
But how did we get ourselves in this situation?
Was it durability, security features such as a chi pc ard
reader for user indentification, or simply because
SCENIC desktops and notebooks are so networkable?
We plead guilty on al l counts!
More relevant information at http.//www.sni.de/pc
Is there anything else we can do for you?

Personal Computer
Siemens Nixdorf: User Centered Computing
Circle 450 on Inquiry C ard.
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l?emott? crmtm/ DOS PCs.
S111all TS!? , ouly 3-6 kB of
111emory mq11.ired for th e

Re1110/e Control Windows NT

L_.111-- -- 4.0 with veiy fi1st screen
transfei:

1wtworli vusion.

Remoltt control Winrlows
3. l x a.111/ Windows 95
witlumt rn/J!acing drivas in - - --HS:::'

Remote control OS/2
servers and workstations.
- - - - Also sup/1or/s f 11l/screen
WIN-052.

./NI fifrs, w1d witho11t
loading any DOS TS!?.

Technology that helps
Probably the best remote control product in the world

Technology that helps

On e product for all your remote co ntrol requirements. With

Maximi ze the effi ciency of your help desk. NetOp's uniqu e SOS

NetOp you ca n reac h a ny Windows NT (3 .x, 4.0), Wind ows 95,

button help reduce PC sup port cos ts . Troubled users can report

Windows 3. 1x, DOS or OS/2 PC fro m your own desktop. View th e

probl ems directly over th e network to the help desk with th e cl ick

remote PCs screen, control its keyboa rd and mouse. Trans l·e r tiles

of a button. Requests for help are instantaneously transm itted and

back and fo rth. NetOp supports all 1muor networkin g protoco ls:

li sted on th e scree n of help provid ers. From th e li st, a he lp

NetBIOS , Ne tBEUI , IPX, TCP/ IP and APPC. NetOp h.1rth erm ore

provider is only a click away from th e troubled users screen,

supports dia l-up via mod em o r ISDN (CAP!) - directly lO a Hos t

keyboard and mouse.

or via a Gateway to several H osts o n the network. Advan ced no n
po lli ng comm uni catio n architectu re, a mu st for WAN co nn ections
with limited bandwidth. With NetO p , your co mmuni cation need s
are covered, today and tomorrow.

Advanced technology - easy to use
In spite of its sta te of the art technology, you do not need a master
degree to use NetOp. Easy to in sta ll , easy to configure and very
easy to use. Establish remote co ntrol sessions, chat sess ions, fil e
transfer sessio ns , all done simultaneously and cross platform. With

It's like being there
NetOp offers th e speed needed, irrespective of screen resoluti on.
Local scree n cac hin g, direct GD I transfe r and comp ress io n assures

NetOp you are an expe rt right away.

Today Net.Op is used at sites rnn:ning between 2 and more than 50.000
PCs - ofcourse NetOp will meet your requirements too.

exce ll elll perfo rmance, also across slower links.

Circle 448 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 449).
Danware Data A/S:
Fax +45 44 53 15 51
E-mail. danware@danware dk
Home page· http://www danware.com

~

The fi ne art of Remote Control
NetOp and the red kite are reg istrered trademarks of Danwa re. Other brands are trademarks of their respective holders. Copyright © 1997 Danware Data NS . All rights re served.

•
(We'll serve you

With IBM Serial Storage Systems, you can sit

Then there's the added advantage of speed. A

back and relax in the knowledge that all your data is

Serial Storage Architecture, which is an ANSI standard

at your disposal.

interface, is used with a two-way loop to handle

These open disk systems are designed to connect
not only to IBM systems but also to UNIX and NT
servers including HP, Sun and DEC.

inbound and outbound data streams simultaneously.
This helps to make our Serial Storage Systems
significantly faster than traditional SCSI disk systems.

IBM and Solulions for asmall planet are trademarks of International Business Machines Corporation.Other com pany, product and service names may be trademarks or service marks of others.© 1997 IBM Corp.

•
your data.)

AB a result, more of your users have faster access

For more information about how you can

to valuable data for applications like data mining, data

comfortably maximise access to your data go to

warehousing and transaction processing.

www.ibm.de/s torage

And the future? AB your storage needs inevitably
grow our Serial Storage systems can easily increase
capacity without taking your business systems oftline.

Solutions for a small planet

---- -- - -
- -- - --------·---

Step Aside, x86
Merced is the beginning of the end for the world's most popular
PC chip. What will a new architecture bring us?
n this issue we take the first
hard look at the future of com
[ [ ] puting as defined by Intel.
What will post-Pentium com
puting be like?
We already know something about
that, because 64-bit architectures have
been available on RISC/Unix systems for
several years. Arguably, they've enabled
a whole new art form. Works from Toy
Story to Babylons show what graphic art
ists can do with practical, high-res, 3-D
animation on platforms such as Silicon
Graphics' workstations.
On a less obvious note, analysts both
scientific and financial have benefited
from the throughput and large memory
capabilities of the 64-bit workstation.
But what about the average user? Are
we all now going to navigate through 3-D
models just to answer our e-mail? I hope
not. My real desk is messy enough; I don't
need to sift through virtual clutter as well.
Multimedia would seem to be an obvi
ous benefit of the new architecture: Itwas
the original killer app for high-end 32
bit computing. But we're at a crossroads.
Today's computers are basically good
enough for local video. Tomorrow's will
be dependent on sufficient bandwidth for
network video, and that will arrive well
after the 64-bit business desktop.
One of the best uses of this power
would be to cross the last mile to true real
time speech-to-text synthesis. The best
products ever are on the market right
now, and they 're just short of acceptable
for continuous, speaker-independent use.
Large memory applications-an un
sexy but useful concept-are another
great use for the new architecture. Think
of it as an obese client; you run an entire
multidimensional database in RAM on
your own desktop. Answers to very com
plex questions appear in seconds.
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The new chips will have a huge impact
on servers. I just spent three days at a
data-warehousing summit conducted by
Dr. Richard Hackathorn for Lockheed
Martin (Hackathorn often writes about
databases for BYTE). I heard from orga
nizations as diverse as Citicorp, NASA,
and US West, which are already running
multiterabyte data warehouses. The large
memory addressing of 64-bit computers,
coupled with their higher throughput,
will help many businesses approach those
multiterabyte levels with inexpensive sym
metric multiprocessing servers.
The same phenomenon applies to Web
servers. Do CGI scripts, Java servlets, and
database access overwhelm yo ur Web
server? Next-generation chips should be
a quantum leap in price/performance.
Finally, let me make a plea for a new
way to use all this power. The average

ers were still a hobbyist item . Since then,
PCs have carried a lot of baggage and en
tailed a lot of compromises. Let's hope
that Intel uses the clean slate of a new ar
chitecture to the best advantage.
New technology means new risks,

Let's take 25 percent of all the new cycles
and use them for intelligent self-management.
business desktop has all it needs to run
typical productivity apps. Let's take 25
percent of all the new cycles over today's
32-bit, 300-MHz Pentium II desktop and
use them for intelligent self-manage
ment. I recently learned from Lucent that
a typical large corporate PBX has 5 mil
lion lines of code and that 55 percent of
it is self-administering. According to Lu
cent, 80 percent of software problems are
resolved by the system itself. OK, a PC is
more versatile than a PBX, but I'd like to
see that design philosophy take hold in
the near-supercompurers you'll have on
your desk in the 64-bir era.
Perhaps the greatest significance of the
new IA-64 architecture lies in the oppor
tunity to do some urban renewal on the
kludgey landscape of the x86. The x86
architecture started when microcomput

thou gh, and never before in the history
of the PC has the risk been larger. Intel,
along with Microsoft and many ap pli
cation vendors, will have to provide as
much backward compatibility as possi
ble. The new Intel architecture is prob
ably a bigger departure from the past
than Apple's switch from the 68000 to
the Power PC. After all, the Power PC used
RISC technology-a known quantity
while Intel will use a totally new architec
ture. We'll certainly keep you informed
as the details become clearer.

Mark Schlack , Editor in Chief
mschlack@bix .com

www.byte.com

Compex Passage Series
ISDN Routers connect
directly to your existing
Ethernet hub for fast, secure,
easy and affordable lntetnet
and WAN access. Designed for
SOHO or small/medium sized
remote offices, Passage Series
Routers feature:
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HASP®PROTECTS MORE.
All over theworld, more developers are choosingto protect their software against piracy. They're protecting
more products, on more platforms, with better protection - and selling more as a result. And more of
these developers are protecting with HASP. Why? Because HASP offers more security, more reliability and
more features than any other product on the market. HASP supports the most advanced platforms,
including Win NT, Win95,Win32s, Win 3.x, OS/2, DOS, Mac OS, NEC, UNIX and LANs.To learn more
about how you can protect better - and sell more - call now to order your HASP Developer's Kit.

HASP Packs
More Into Less.
Based on afull-custom ASIC,
HASP packs the most advanced

1-800-223-4277
www.aks

protection into the smallest key in the world.

com
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The Professional 's Choice

North America
lnt'I Office

Germany
UK
Japan
Benel ux
France
Russ ia

Aladdin Knowl edg e Systems Inc. Tel: 800 223-4277, 212 564-5678, Fax: 212 564-3377, Email: h:L<ip.sales@ us.aks.com
Aladd in Knowledge Sys tems ltd. '!Cl: +972 3 636-2222, Fax: +972 3 537-5796, Emall : hasp.salcs@aks.com
Aladdin Germany Tel: +49 89 89-42-2 1-37, Fax: +49 89 89-42-2 1-40, Email: in fo@fast-ag. de
Aladdin Knowledge Systems UK ltd. Te l: +44 1753 622 -266, Fax: +44 1753 622-262 , Em ail: salcs@alcln.co.uk
Aladdin Japan Co. , Ltd . Tel: +8 142660-7 191, Fax: +8 1 426 60-7 194, Em:1il: sales@ alacldi n.co.jp
Al a ddin Software Security Benelux 8.V. Tel: +3 124648-8444, Fax: +3 1 24 645-198 1, Email: al addi n@world:1ccess.nl
Aladdin France SA 'ICI: +33 I 41·37-70-30, Fax : +33 I 41-37-70-39, Emai l: info @al adclin .fr
Aladdin Software Security R.D. Ltd . +7 095 923-0588, Fax: +7 095 928-6781, Email: hasp@aladdin .ru

Call your local distributor now!
• Aladdin Russia 095 9230588 • Australla Conlab 03 98985685 • China Feltian 010 62567389 • Czech Alias 02 766085 • Denmark Berendsen 039 5773 16 • Egypt Zeineldein 02 3604632 • Finland ID-Systems 09 8703520 • Greece
Unibfain 01 6756320 a Hong Kong Hastings 02 5484629 • lndla Solution 01 1 2148254 • Italy Partne1 Data 02 26147380 • Korea Dae·A 02 8484481 • MexicoSiSoll 091 80055283 • Poland Systhe1m 061480273 • Portugal Fulurmatica 01 4116269• Romania Ro lnteraclive 064 140383
• Singapore ITR 065 5666788 • South Africa OLe Roux 01 1 8864704 • Spain PC Hardware 03 4493193 • Sweden Kofdab .:55 307 300 • Switzerland Opa~ 061 7169222 • Taiwan Teco 02 5559676 • Turkey Mikrobeta 0312 4670635 • Yugoslavia Asys 021 623928
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My Wish List
In "Windows Wish List"
(October Bits), Jim Allchin
indicated that Microsoft was
working to complete NT 5.0.
It is my understanding that a
reasonable definition of a
beta release is a version of
the software that is put out
for testing and user feed
back. The company then
fixes problems and publishes
bug fixes . By this definition,
NT 4.0, which is now up to
Service Pack (aka bug fix) 3
with a goodly handful of
" hot fixes" to fix the bugs in
the bug fixe s, is still in beta
release (i.e., not finished).
Perhaps Microsoft should
concentrate on completing
software that is "out there"
before starting to complete
the next version's beta release.
John McMinn
jmcminn@compuserve.com

Java Vu
"Building a Better Interface
with Java" (August Core) left
me with a strong feeling of
deja vu. The new Internet
Foundation Classes (IFC)
sounded promising but also
familiar. Quickly browsing
the source code I down
loaded from Netscape's Web
page confirmed my suspi
cions. The IFC is nothing
new at all. In fact, it's been
around for almost 10 years.
It has gone through three
major revisions and two OS
migrations. It's been
deployed in mission-critical
applications in many large
corporations for years. It's
called OpenStep (formerly
www.oy e.com

NextStep). Everything
described in the article is
analogous to technology
present in the App Kit, Foun
dationK.it, and Interface
Builder. Even the method
names and instance variable
names that I gleaned from
the source were the same as
their OpenStep counter
parts. But there was no refer
ence to OpenStep in the arti
cle, except an offhand
remark about Apple's Inter
face Builder.
If this represents the Java
"future," we could have had
it back in the 1980s. If the
Java revolution had been a
bytecode compiler for
Objective C, I'd have some
thing to write home about.
Craig Halley
Senior So~ware Engineer
PSW Technologies
craigh @pswtech.com

You're right. IFC is a very
close cousin to the Next App
Kit. Perhaps one ofthe rea
sons for this (aside from the
fact that the AppKit was/is
such a wonderful piece of
software and a good one to
copy) is that the IFC was
written by former Next engi
neers led by Jayson Adams. If
you're curious, take a look at
the FAQ and newsgroup that
Netscape has set up for IFC.
You can find them at http://
developer. netscape.com/
library/ifc/.-Andy Turk

AWorking PC: Not
the Holy Grail
I know you have read letters
like this before, but perhaps
you will be more in rune

with the concepts after your
editorial ("The Net PC
Blues") in the September
BYTE. I run a Web server 24
hours a day, 7 days a week. It
is a 133-MHz 486 VL-Bus sys
tem with two Enhanced IDE
(EIDE) drives and 32 MB of
RAM. It has three modems
attached, two connected
fu ll-time to the Internet and
one for incoming calls and
outbound faxing. It has a VL
Bus graphics accelerator,
two standard 16550 serial
ports, a smart eight-port
serial card, trackball, voice
synthesizer, 400-MB quarter
inch cartridge (QIC) 80 tape
drive, 3 ~ - and 5!4-inch
floppy drives, and a color
hand scanner. Three printers
are attached to the system.

There are also three dumb
terminals and an Ethernet
card leading to another PC.
There are hundreds of
megabytes of software
installed on the system,
some DOS, some Windows,
some "other. " Third-party
device drivers abound.
This system has been up
and running for three years.
I never reboot to change
OSes, clear hung programs,
or anything else .
To blame your PC design
or hardware for your crip
pled computing environ
ment only illustrates how
brainwashed you are. It is
not important what my OS
is, it is simply a matter of
what it is not-Windows 95 .
David Butcher
davidbu @chezhal.slip.netcom. com

Rich Content
vs. News Cl ient
I object to the statement
"Discussion data no longer
needs to propagate around
the world by way of replica
tion.[ ... ] News clients can
hop instantly from server to
server, just as Web clients
can." in "HTML + NNTP =
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Groupware" (September
Web Project).
I'm a regular newsgroup
user at Supelec and enjoy
LAN speed when reading the
news (almost instantaneous,
even when there are pic
tures). Sometimes I read the
news from Georgia Tech
Lorraine, a French Georgia
Tech campus that doesn't
have a news server. We
default to the fastest one
available-Supelec. This
cuts down our download
bandwidth from 300 KBps to
about 5 KBps and makes it a
nightmare to read any
"enhanced message" such as
the HTML files with pic
tures, etc., you seem to be
advocating. One of the
advantages of the Usenet
compared to the Web is its
speed, which is due to both
simple ASCII content and
local replication. Your sug
gestion of a Usenet without
data replication and with
rich content would kill this
advantage.

Benoit Cerrina
Benoit.Cerrina@supelec.fr
Replication certainly has its
uses. However, I would draw
a sharp distinction between
"rich content" and "HTML
files with pictures." A lot of
the enrichment that comes
from the use ofHTML in an
NNTP context is simply the
enrichment oftext with
styles, colors, tables, and
hyper/inks. None ofthis need
involve bulky pictures; it's
just ASCII text that happens
to include HTML markup.
Used this way, I find NNTP
even at typical over-the
Internet Web-page-transfer
speed-to be an enormous
enhancement over plain
ASCII.-fon Udell

Not Worth the Wait
I read with interest "Oracles :
Worth the Wait?" (Septem
18
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ber review) and felt that
once again, a professional in
the database arena has put
forward a very pro-Oracle
article without comparison
to other databases.
I find it surprising that
Informix does not get the
credit it deserves when you
look at the products that are
fie

l{ew

.
I
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datablade approach, the
heavy-handed way it does
database extensions, and a
lack ofrelatively strong
object-oriented features in
all these systems. I would
also criticize all these ven
dors for their inability to
conform to a reasonable
level of the SQL2 standard,
much less to the upcoming
SQL3 standard.
-Robert]. Muller

Dal~ases

····D Groups
·-0 Listeners

····D Nameservers
·-·O Nodes

Bl·-·D Parallel Servers

available for all platforms,
including NT 4.0. Oracle is
very clever when it comes to
marketing jargon. What is
considered to be new tech
nology, in fact, it announced
in 1992. Look at the
Informix product range.
You'll find that the features
that everyone is so excited
about in Oracles are old hat
when it comes to the on-line
DSA engine-table fragmen
tation, parallel data queries
(PDQs), virtual processors,
hot archiving, and so forth.

Sean Kelsey
Database Consultant
Date/ Computing
Preston, Lancashire, U.K.
seank@teepee.demon.co.uk
I don't think the review was
too positive, given the criti
cisms ofthe complete lack of
object-oriented technology,
the poor programming inter
face, and the consequent
downrating of the product.
I'm not really an expert on
Informix, SQL Server, or
Sybase, but the real problem
with these products (Sybase
aside) is that, unlike Oracle,
they don't run on many
OSes. You can also criticize
Inform ix for its thick-client

Alain Stouder
a/ain.stouder@smartway.ch

FutureComm

<Untitled>
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the real problem: addressing
new business needs. Only a
high-level tool can move
information technology (IT)
forward and deal intelli
gently with such issues as the
Y2K bug, Euro currency,
mobile users, and market
globalization.

Solving Real
Problems
I am surprised to read less
and less in BYTE about
fourth-generation language
(4GL) products that help
build everyday applications,
while I follow with lassitude
your day-to-day analysis of
the new Java trend. Sockets
and threads have existed in
Unix for a while, but when
the Web exploded, Windows
became a 32-bit develop
ment platform with Unix
features. Suddenly, develop
ers saw new opportunities,
and the Windows NT versus
Unix battle to control the
Internet started.
What about Java? It's a
new server-side language
that is as cross-platform as
c+ + should be, but it is still
a platform for the elite.
Whether your 4GL is pro
ducing Java bytecode or pro
prietary p-code is just a mat
ter of price for deployment.
The battle is not about the
language or the platform. It
is about writing stable and
scalable software in multi
user environments. Let's
face it, the tools made little
progress in the last 10 years.
That's why most applica
tions that still run today
were written in COBOL, C,
assembly language, Xbase,
and RPG. Replacing them
with Java code may solve
some technical issues such as
portability, but it won't solve

I enjoyed "Air War" (August
Special Report), on the cur
rent status of cellular phone
availability. I just returned
from an around-the-world
business trip and had my first
exposure to Global System
for Mobile Communications
(GSM). I wasn't aware that
this worldwide capability
existed. I find the informa
tion given out by local U.S.
phone/PCS (Personal Com
munications Services)
providers very limited. One
system that I've heard is
coming in 199S is Iridium.
Won't it be a global system
when all the satellites are up?

E.].Parks
ejpvip@home.com
Motorola's Iridium system is
intended to provide global
coverage through a network
oflow-earth-orbit (LEO)
satellites. Interested readers
should see "Fiber in the Sky"
(November Cover Story); we
treated LEO (including Irid
ium) and other satellite tech
nologies in that story.-Eds.

Net Dream,
Net Reality
Three years ago, I got a
fancy for OS/2. This year, I
purchased Warp Connect.
Everything seemed OK. I
downloaded Java Develop
ment Kit (JDK) 1.0.2 for
OS/2, Netscape 2.02 for OS/2,
and some lecture notes on
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Java. You can imagine my
frustration when I realized
that I couldn't run a network
applet connecting to a host,
even if the host had granted
access, because Netscape
wouldn't let me do so for
security reasons. I believe
security should be the host's
problem, as in Unix, not the
browser's problem. Are Java
applets for thumbling ducks
and Push Me buttons only?

encoding the data and send
ing it back on the HITP con
nection. A Perl script running
on the host receives the data.
Programming books on Java
and HTML explain this in
more detail and usually
include some sample code.
-Tom Halfhill, senior editor

Augustin Man
piti@ciasce. logicnet. ro

The Features table in " Power
Platforms: 233- and 266
MHz Pentium !Is Compared"
(September Lab Report,
p. 102) contained some inac
curacies regarding the Mil
lennium graphics cards in
several of the systems. The
Millennium cards use
WRAM and are 64-bit. The
Millennium II does not sup
port more than 16 MB of
memory.

Actually, the current security
model does let applets com
municate with the host on
which they originated. Theo
retically, you can use a
socket connection for this
purpose, but some firewalls
block those connections. I
got around this problem in
one ofm y applets by URL-

Fixes
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News & Views

A PC Chip for the Masses
Centaur's new WinChip C6 delivers application performance that approaches
that of a 200-MHz Pentium with MMX at an appealing price.
1!!!!1!!!11!!!111• entaur's Win Chip C6 proces
sor isn't the fastest x86 pro
cessor we've tested, but its
liiliiilliiliiiiilll performance approaches that
of a 200-MHz Pentium with multimedia
extensions (MMX), and at an attractive
price. Centaur, a subsidiary of static RAM
(SRAM) and RISC processor manufac
turer Integrated Device Technology, has
created a CPU that's small (just 88 square
millimeters compared to 141 square mm
for the Pentium MMX) and streamlined
(for more information, see "Keeping It
Simple," October BYTE) .
Although benchmark tests indicate that
the performance of a 200-MHz
Win Chip C6 is below that of a 200
MHz MMX Pentium, the chip is
priced attractively at $135 for
the 200-MHz version, com
pared to the $252 (in quantities
of 1000) that a 200-MHz Pentium
with MMX technology cost at press time.
The WinChip C6 targets PCs costing
$1000 or less. The 180-MHz WinChip
C6 costs just $90. Centaur plans to release
225-and 240-MHz versions of the CPU in
this quarter.
BYTE tested a 200-MHz WinChip
based PC using the BYTEmark CPWFP.U
. ->
and Photoshop application benchmarks.
As Centaur engineers predicted, the chip
didn't perform very well comparea to a
200-MHz Pentium processor in the BYTE
mar k CPU/FPU tests, which are CPU
intensive, synthetic tests. According to
Centaur officials, the Win Chip C6would
do better in Windows application tests
than in BYTEmarks compared to a Pen
tium. Our Photoshop tests confirm Cen
taur's assertions.
BYTE tested the 200-MHz Pentium and
Win Chip C6 CPUs in the same reference
system running Windows NT 4.0. As we
do when running Photoshop tests on other
24
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WinChip C6 vs. Pentium
Arbitrary rotate
•

Unsharp mask
(default)
Unsharp mask
(custom)

•

Test WinChip C6
w/MMX (200·MHz)
Pentiumw/MMX
(200-MHz)
Pentium (200-MHz)

•

Pentium II (300-MHz)

Gaussian blur

10

Centaur's WinChip CG
delivers decent performance
at an attractive price.
systems, we configured the system with 64
MB of RAM to minimize hard drive activ
ity and measured performance only in
terms of the processing time required to
complete each operation to deemphasize
video card performance. We ran the tests
at 1024- by 768 -pixel resolution and 25 6
colors on th,e Pentium/Win Chip C6 sys
te111, becat11
!se that;-vas th e maximum
color depth the system supported at that
resolution. e ~so include the-scores of
an AST 300-MHz Pentium II-based sys
tern tested at the s me color aept4 and
pixel resolution.
j
In Photoshop operat10ns that make use
of MMX, such as the default unsharp
mask and Gaussian blur (but not the RGB
to CMYK mode change), the Win Chip C6
beat a non-MMX Pentium 200 . And in
two operations that are not MMX-inten
sive- arbitrary rotate and the custom
unsharp mask-the non-MMX Pentium

I

...

20
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30

Seconds

Centaur: Decent Integer, Poor FPU
200-MHz
WinChip C6
200-MHz

Pentium
w/MMX

200 edged the Win Chip C6. (Intel says
the performance benefit accrued from
MMX optimization in the unsharp mask
test starts diminishing when the radius
setting is at 4 or more pixels, and in the
custom ui:isharp mask operatic.~, our set
ting ·s 10 pixels. For moreinform'ati0non
the Photoshop tests, see page 27 of the
February BYTE or http://w.:yvw.whidbey
.com/gallery/photoshop/. /..
All this suggests that Centaur's su.pport
for MMX will make th ~ WinCh1~a
better processor for,some MMX-opti
mized operations than a plain Pentium.

j
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But Intel is rapidly phasing out non-MMX
chips, and in MMX-optimize d opera
tions, the Pentium with MMX beats the
WinChipC6.
Centaur officials say they will improve
the Win Chip C6's MMX performance as
well as its rather dismal floating-point
performance in the future. Adobe offi
cials say the Photoshop tests that BYTE
runs are predominantly integer-based.
The arbitrary rotate test does use fl oat
ing-point slightly during the setup, but
this doesn't account for a significant
amount of time. Nevertheless, the Win
Chip C6's poor BYTEmark FPU score indi
cates that it is not agreat chip for running
FPU-intensive app lications such as CAD.
With speed increases and other en
hancements, the Win Chip C6's perfor
mance will continue to improve. Even at
its current performance, it's worth check
ing out if you're in the marketfor an inex
pensive PC. Power users who need maxi
m um performance w ill need to look
elsewhere.
-Dave Andrews

Geek Mystique
Internet Influence Increases
More tidbits of information compiled by Win Treese (treese@OpenMarket.com)
about the ever-growing influence of the Internet in our daily lives. Past issues
and citations to sources are found at http://www.openmarket.com/intindex/.
users concerned about issues
facing the Internet.

-Number of ISPs
listed by Boardwatch in
February 1996.
~:Al~-Amount

of ven
ture-capital investments in
Internet companies during
the second quarter of this
year, in millions of dollars.

-Number of compa
-According
to nies receiving the money.
Boardwatch magazine, ap
I -Number of Americans
proximate number of In who consider the Internet
ternet service providers "indispensable," in millions.
(ISPs) in the U.S. and Canada
in August.
-Rank of censorship by

-Rank of Internet secu
rity among accountants' top
technology concerns.
' -By the year 2000, esti
mated percentage of Internet
commerce related to travel.
-Estimated number of
e-mail messages sent this
year, in trillions.
• • -Estimated number of
e-mail messages to be sent
in the year 2000, in trillions.

New Notebooks Add Power, Ultraportability

T

hanks to new mini- notebooks and
ult rat hin notebooks, the perfor
mance penalty is becoming less precipi
tous for users who place a big emphasis
on portability.
Most users are fami liar with the trade
offs involved in ultraportables for Win
dows 95, especiall y with the mini-note
book (aka subnotebook) class of systems
such as Toshiba's Libretto. The small size
and light weight of mini-notebooks, com
bined with the abi lity to run Windows 95
app lications, appeal to a particular class
of user who values portability and remote
connectiv ity, and needs to compute in
tight spaces.
However, due to smallish screens and
keyboards and other compromises, mini
Mitsubishi's

weighs 3.3
pounds.

wwwbyt .com

notebooks have recei ve d a lu kewarm
reception in the U.S. Toshiba sells the
Libretto in the U.S. and Japan, but several
other companies markettheir mini-note
books in J a pan on ly, in cl uding IBM,
with its ThinkPad 535E, and Panasonic,
with its Lets Note Mini. "Hand-held sys
tems like the 535E are more popular in
Japan, where space is at a premium," says
a spokeswo man for IBM. "Users t here
don't seem to mind the smaller keyboards
as much. "
Toshiba officials say Libretto users in
the U.S. ar e typically knowledgeable
about notebooks and use the mini-note
book as a remote computing device that
complements their primary system.
Toshiba recently improved the Libret
to's performance and storage by adding
a faster processor (the new Libretto 70
features Intel's 120-MHz Pentium with
multimedi a ex tensions [MMX]) and a
bigger hard drive (1. 6 GB) . But newer
mini-notebooks that are slightly larger
than the Libretto may expand the mini
notebook user base in the U.S. For exam
ple, Mitsubishi 's Amity CN and Hitachi
PC's Mini-Note have 7.5- and 8.4-inch
displays, respecti vely (compared to the
Libretto' s 6.1-inch LCD), and both are
about an inch wider.
One size up from these new mini-note-

books is an intriguing new portable, the
ultrathin Pedion, from Mitsubishi. Due
to its thin LCD screen and keyboard, mag
nesium body, and other components, the
base Pedion weighs just 3.3 pounds and is
only 0. 7 inch thick. Yet it has a 12.1-inch
screen, a 1-GB hard drive, and a 233-MHz
Pentium with MMX. The Pedion's base
unit doesn't include a CD -ROM drive. A
modular docking station, called the mul
timedia slice, weighs 2 pounds and houses
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Prince ton E050 15" 0.28mm ............... ..267.44
Princeton E070 17" 0.28mm ...
. . ...469.36
Prince ton E090 19" 0.26mm .................B49.20
Samsung SyncMaster 500s 15" 0.28mm .. .279.00
Samsung SyncMaster 700s 17" 0.28mm .549.00
Sony Mulliscan 100sx 15" PnP 0.2Smm . 327.21
Sony Mulliscan 200sx 17" PnP 0.25mm .. .604.03
Sony Multlscan 300sl 20" PnP 0.30mm ...1385.92
Viewsonic E641 14" 0.2Bmm .................198.1 2
Viewsonic E655 15" 0.28mm ................279.02
Viewsonic G771 17" 0.27mm .................524.59
Viewsonic P81S 21" 0.25mm ...............1429.71

.t.if.fiM ·Mf-1

iomega
Zip drive 100MB parallel ........................139.99
Zip drive 100MB external SCS I .............139.99
Zip dnve 100MB internal SCSI ..............139.99
Jaz drive 1GB internal SCSl-2 ...............299.95
Jaz drive 1GB external SCSl-2 ..............399.95
Ditto drive 2GB internal .........................119.95
Ditto drive 2GB external .........................169.95
Dino Dash Card .................. ................. ....59.95
Dillo 3200MB Travan internal ................149.95
Cillo Max up 10 7GB internal ................ .199.95
Ditto Max up 10 7GB external .................199.95
Ditto Max Professional up to 7GB internal ..299.99
[);tto Max Professional up to 7GB extemaJ.... 299.99

(h;) ~!6'KL.:~6"
HP Colorado 5GB TBU internal .............186.97
HP Colorado 5GB TBU external ............229.95
HP SureStore T4e TBU internal ............369.75
Fireball
Fireball
Fireball
Fireball
Fireball

ST
ST
ST
ST
ST

Quantum

1.6G B
2.1GB
3.2GB
4.3GB
6.SGB

Ultra
Ultra
Ultra
Ultra
Ultra

ATA
ATA
ATA
ATA
ATA

..................159.97
............... .. .198.87
................ ..235.52
.. .. ..............279.32
.................384.93

&9seagate
1.2GB
2. 1GB
2. 1GB
2.5GB
4.5GB
9.1GB

EIDE ............................. .. .. ........ ..149.66
FastATA·2 ............................... ..176.49
Ullta SCS I ........................ .. ........ 227.55
Fast ATA-2 ................................1a0.10
Ultra SCS I .
........... ......... .759.71
Ultra SCSI .................................. .996.16

Alps GlldePoint Wave keyboard/touchpad ...69.27
Alps GlidePolnt Windows 9S keyboard .....98.10

~~~bb21~~~ ~~ E~?tiuiii'~~rn

~

Packard PhotoSmart cijtaJ camera ..299.00
Hewlett Packard ScanJet Ss ...................199.58
Hewlett Packard ScanJet Sp .. ........ ........289.57
Hewlett Packard ScanJet 6100cse .. .......799.00
Kensington Mouse·in·a Box ............ ....... .. .27.29
Kensington Ex~ert Mouse VS.O PS/2 .......95 .83

FastHub 104T 4·port 100BTX hub .........467.68
8

2S01 Ethernet dual serial router ...........1717.66
766 ISDN access router ................... ... .. .609 .89

IBM PC Server 310
51200 32MB no hdd ax co ................. 209a.a9
51200 32MB 2. 1GB ax CD ..
......... 2439.00
IBM PC Server 315
61200 32MB no hdd ax co .................2399.63
61200 32MB 2.1G B ax CD....
. ...... 2 799.96
IBM PC Server 330
6/200 32MB ECC optional hdd BX CD ..4769.41
61200 32MB ECC 2x2.25GB ax CD ....7999.94

infel
EtherExpress PRO 100 PCI ....................79.80
NetPort Express PR0/100 .......... ...........375.66
Express 10/100 Fast Ethernet switch .. .2057.25
Express 10/100 Stackable 12-port hub ..999.00

IQ'i]LJNKsvs •
StackPro 100 8-port 100BTX hub..
StackPro 100 1O·port 1OOBTX hub
Combo Ether1 6 LAN card ..

~~Bn~~~~s~~ZWsici~"s9·5.~~~m ::::::::~j~:~~

NETGEAR
10/100 Fast Ethernet PCI adapter........... A9.35
EN 104 4-port 1OST slimline Ethernet hub ...57.15
EN108 B·port 1OST slimline Ethernet hub ...78.27
FE104 4-port 100BT Fast Ethernet hub ...179.02
FE108 B·port 1008T Fast Ethernet hub .. .358.87

8~~~e~~-~0~o~i~~i~~~~~t:i.'O:::::: :::::~~~:~~
1
~g~~g ~~~:~~g ~88 ~ 8ila~.~~~.~~~::: ::::3~~:88
~g~g~ ~~~~~;s~~~nJ~~ ~~~~~~i;r;e·r:::::~~~:~~
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MAG lnnovlslon 410V2 14" 0.28mm ......175.04
MAG lnnovision 510V2 15" 0.28mm ..... 298.44
MAG lnnovlslon 71 OV2 17" 0.28mm ..... A95.26
Magnavox MB4010 14" 0.28mm ...........199.07
Magnavox MV5011 1S" 0.28mm ............257.16

~~~~~~c~g>z~~·m. 01~ria1·camer·a· : :::::::4~~:gg

Kodak DC1 20 Zoom Digital Camera ......799.00
Logitech MouseMan for notebooks ......... A7.07
Logitech Cyberman II game controller.... ..88.39
Logitech PageScan Color Parallel ..........189.50
Logitech FreeScan for Windows 95 ........259.65
Microtek Color PageWiz compact scanner...15S.05
Microtek ScanMaker E3 color flafbed .....145.34
Microtek SCanMaker E6 std color flatbed....284.34
Nikon Coolpix 300 diQital camera ...........674.04

~\~~hsg~8Y2vJ?~?a1s~~~lr~u.~~::::

: :~~~:~g

::::: ::::
UMAX Astra 60~P scanner .....................149.95
UMAX Astra SOOS scanner ... ....... ...........168.64
UMAX Astra 1200S scanner
w/PhotoDeluxe .. .. .................. .................279.07
Visioneer PaperPort mx scanner ...........149.26
Visioneer PaperPort ix scanner .............149.26
Visioneer PaperPort Strobe sca nner .... 249.99

~~g ~b1bsi~f 0EJ~~om2.1 ~ 2.a·~·~·

1.~:rn

PC CARDS

3Com LAN PC Card combo ...................174.13
3Com 33.6K 108T LAN+modem ............259.25
3Com 33.6K 1OBT LAN+modem combo...299.12
3Com 32-bit Fast EtherUnk XLCardBus.....147.57
Hayes ACCUAA 33.6K 10BT Ethernet .. .299.91
Hayes ACCURA 56K ..............................189.76
Hayes OPTIMA 56K................................199.14
Inter EtherExpress PR0/100
~~~~ikrh~r~~~~e~~a~~Oi1·00 ········ ··········148 ·99
32·b1t Card Bus adapler ......................158.1o
Motorola Mariner 33.6K .........................359.16
Motorola MobileSUAFR 56K ....... ..........167.22

~;a~t~!1d~ae~~h;~~ ~:r.~t~~ ~.~.~.~.~~~ : :::1~~:~~

..
Practical Perlpherals 56K Flex cellular ..179.91
Slmple 33.6K cellular .............................149.74
S'1µe 33.61< Comrunicatot w/SmpteJack ..139.09
Slmple S6K Communicator .....................154.72
U.S. Robotics Ethernet adapter w/XJACK ..109.00
U.S. Robotics 33.6K cellular..................239.00
U.S. Robotics 33.6K cellular w/XJACK...229.95
U.S. Robotics 33.6K w/XJACK .. .. ....... ...219.00
U.S. Robotics 56K w/XJACK ..................229.20
Xircom 33.6K ................................ . ...148.95
Xircom 33.6K Ethernet lOBT ..................267.84
Xircom 33.6K Ethernet combo ................279.85
MODEMS

(DHayes
ACCURA 33.6K laxmodem internal.........95.61
ACC URA 33.GK laxmodem external .......119.41
OPTIMA 336 Business Modem intemal..169.02
OPTIMA 336 Business Modem external ..188.04
ACCUAA 56K lnternal.............................129.53
ACCURA 56K external. ...........................147.88
ACCURA S6K speakerphone internal. ....147.88
ACCURA S6K speakerphone external ....166.21
OPTIMA 56K internal ..
.. ..............267.21
OPTI MA S6K external .............................289.59
ACCUAA !SON ......................................259.39
®

MOTOROLA

ModemSUAFR S6K internal ...................89.SO
ModemSUAFR 56K external .. ............109.95
VoiceSURFR 56K internal ..
........... ...98.86
.. .......119.6·7
VoiceSURFR 56K external ..
BitSUAFA Pro EZ ISDN ....................... 259 .a6

,.;?~~~~CAI
K56Flex data/fax modem internal ..........119.37
K56Flex data/fax modem external .........138.70
56K data/fax modem internal .................119.37
S6K data/lax modem external ................138.70

ll!.'ilobot1c1i

~~=~~~~e~.6K internal w/fax

..........76.24
V.34 33.6K internal w/fax
........114.38
V.34 33.6K external w/fax ......................139.38
Voice V.34 33.6K internal w/fax .... .........139.07
Voice V.34 33.GK external w/fax ............159.90
56K x2 internal. ......................................197.99
56K x2 external ......................................217.99
56K x2 Voice internal ..... ... ....................217.99
56K x2 Voice external ............................237.99
56K Winmodem ....................................177.99
ISDN 128K terminal adapter..................189.48
Courier Serles
V.34 33.6K internal w/fax ........ .. .. .. ... ..... .215.81
V.34 33.6K externa l w/fax .. ....................234.79
56K x2 internal ...... .................................229.55
56K x2 external ......................................264 .99
I-modem ISDN V.34 faxmodem extemal .. .235.34
DataBurst ISDN U interface external... .. .208.25
DataBurst ISDN
Interface external. ..239.39

Srr

'ZOOM
33.6K volce/SVD Internal ................ .......109.91
V.341 Plus 33.6K lax modem internal ........79.80
V.34X Plus 33.6K faxmodem external .....99.2·2
56K internal ............................................109.65
56K external ..........................................137.56

Canon·
BJ-30 monochrome .............................. .267.22
BJC-ao .... ............................................. 299.00
BJC-250 .................................................149.00
BJC-620 ....... ......................................... 299.00
BJC-4304 Photo ............ ....................... 239.00
BJC-4550 ...............................................499.00

EPSON"
FXa70 ................................................... 2a9.35
LQ670 ................................................... 349.85
LQ2070 ................................................. 3a7.84
LX300 .....................................................169.17
Stylus Color 400 ............................... .....199.00
Stylus Color 600 ................................... .269.00
Stylus Color BOO ................................... .399.00
Stylus Color 1520 ..................................799.00
Stylus Color 3000 ................................1999.00
Stylus Photo ...........................................499.00

(hlJ ~!~K~~6·
HP
HP
HP
HP
HP
HP
HP
HP
HP
HP
HP

DeskJet 340 portable Inkjet printer ..295.01
DeskJet 672C color printer ..............199.00
DeskJet 694C color printer ............. .269.00
DeskJet 820Cse color printer ..........249.00
OeskJet 890Cse printer ..................449.00
DeskJet 1000Cse color printer ........499.00
LaserJet 5se printer ......................1049.00
LaserJet 6Lse printer .......................399.00
LaserJet 6MP printe r .......................879.85
LaserJet 6Pse printer.. ........
...799.00
OfficeJet S70 multi-function ..........549.00

LEXM

1\RK.
Color Jetprinter 1000 ... .... ......................139.99
Color Jetprinter 2030 ...................... .. .. ...185.24
Color Jetprinter 3000 .............................239.50
Color Jetprlnter 7000 ...........................339 .74
Optra E+ ................................................388.71
Optra S 1250 .........................................999.90
Optra S 1650 .......... ............................1259.32
Optra S 24SO ................ ......... .. ...... .. ...2189 .10
Optra SC 127S .....................................3916.00

OIQ[)\~
ML320 Turbo ....... ...................................317.53
ML390 Turbo..... ....................................338.10
...199.00
Okipage 4w ..
Okipage Ge ............................................299.00
Okipage 16n ......... .......... .. ...... ... . .. ......8-67.65

llllictOsolt FrontPage 98
For Windows 95 and NT
Adobe
~

For Windows 95 and NT
• Identical feature set on Windows an~
Macintosh systems for easy sharing of fil es
11,i~tt ••
across pl~tform~ • Professional typograp~ical
rontrols. mcludmg rows and columns, vertical •-lli-ill-1111111-""".111·-•
text , search and replace and built-in spelling checker
• UR L embedding for creating web grnphics with built-in links

mffiitm.iD

$116.30 CDW 86042
CD' .......................................... $367 .10 CDW 93091

Upgrade CD .......................

·w11h purchase of full-version product only while supplies last.

New leading-edge features like WYSIWYG
fram es creation and editing as well as
WYSIWYG table drawing support make
FrontPuge 98 a must-have for new users,
while sophisticated users will find support
for the latest H'Bfi.. tags supported by
next-generation browsers.

IBM"
ThinkPad" 560
• 133MH z Intel Pentium• processor
• BMB standard, expanduble to 40MB
• 2.lGB ha.rd drive
• 11.3" dual-scan color display

New fea tures Include : • !\·licrosoft Image Composer Vl.5 (with
Microsoft Gl F Animator) • 1'1icrosoft internet Explorer V3.0
• Microsoft Personal Web Server • Microsoft Web Publishing
Wizard Vl .5
Versi on upgrade CD
CD ..

.... ...... ... $48.26 CDW 96190
.......$134.91 CDW96254

CDW®carries more than

CDW 811 84

roducts! If ou don't see it,
COMPUTERS

TOSHIBA

Libretto mini-notebooks
50CT 5n5 16M B 772MB 6.1" active ..... 1497.63
Satelllte & Satellite Pro notebooks
220CDS 51133 16MB 1.34GB
12.1dual1 0X CD ..................................15e9.93
440CDX 5/133 MMX 16MB 1.34GB
12.1" dual 10X CD ................................. 1989.69
440CDT 5/133 MMX 16MB 1.34GB
12.1· acllve 10X CD ..... ......................... 2679 .77
460CDT 5/166 MMX 32MB 2.02GB
12.1" active 10X CD .............................. 3659 .16

~gc~~~/~3~e~~;~2MB 1.5GB

10.4" active............................... .. ..... 3369.46
660CDT 5/ 150 16MB 1.2GB
11 .3" active 1OX CD .............................. 3099 .63
Tecra notebooks
510CDT 5/133 16MB 2.1GB
12.1· active 10X CD ........................... ... 24e9.49
520CDT 5/ 166 MMX 32M B 2G B
12.1" active 10X CD .............................. 4159.45
530CDT 5/166 MMX 32 MB 2G B
12.1" active 10X CD
................ 4579 .17
730XCDT 5/150 MMX 16MB 2GB
12. 1" active 1OX CD ..............................29e9.33
740CDT 5/ 166 MMX 16MB 3G B
13.3" active 10X CD .............................. 4999.31
740CDT 5/166 MMX 16MB 3GB
13.3" active 10X CO ......... ..................... 4e49.62
750CDT 5/233 MMX 32MB 4.7GB
13.3" active 20X CD .............................. 6449.23

;~~~:,s~~~s32MB

3GB 24X CD .... 179e.36
62000 61200 32MB 3GB 12X CD ......... 2118.60
62300 61233 32MB 3GB 24X CD ......... 2199.43
Equlum m ini-towers
6200M 6/200 32MB 4.3GB 12X CD ...... 2479.47
6260M 266MHz Pentium II 32MB 3.7GB
16X CD ...................................................2569.07

AceR (t

~~ENTS

Extensa notebooks
610CD 5/150 16MB 1.4GB
11 .3" dual 10X CD ................................. 1964.67
610CDT 5/150 16MB 1.4GB
11 .3" ac tive 10X CD ...........
. ............ 2549.e4
660CD 5/166 MM X 16MB
1.35GB 12. 1' dual 10X CD
............ 2699.55
670CD 5/166 MMX 16MB 1.6GB
12.1" dual 10X CO ................................. 2699.29
670CDT 5/166 MMX 16MB 2.1GB
12.1" active 10X CD .............................. 339e.45
TravelMate notebooks
TM7060 5/166 MMX 32MB 2GB
12.1· active 10X CO .............................. 42e9.59
TM7063NT 5/166 MMX 32MB 3GB
12.1· active 10X CD ............................... 4949.69
AcerPower Network Ready Serles desktops
5/166 MMX 16MB 1GB ............................ 938.11
5/166 MMX 16MB 2.1GB ......................... 999.69
5/200 MMX 32MB 2.1 GB
......... 1265.65
5/200 32MB 2. 1GB .....
.. ... 996.32

AST
Ascenlla notebooks
M5130S 5/133 MMX 32MB 1.6GB
12.1" dual 20X CD ..... ........ ......... .... .... ... 2399.86
M5160T 5/166 MMX 32 MB 1.6GB
12. 1" active 20X CD .............................. 2946 .24
M5200T 5/200 MMX 32 MB 2. 1GB
12.1• active 20X CD .............................. 34e9.25
M5160X 5/166 MMX 32MB 2.1GB
13.3" active 20X CD .............................. 38e9.25
M5230T 5/233 MMX 32MB 3.3GB
12.1" active 20X CD .............................. 4299.56
M5230X 5/233 MMX 64 MB 4GB
13.3" active 20X CD .............................. 5299.39
P70 5/150 MMX 32M B 2.1GB
12.1· active 10X CD .............................. 3255.61
P80 5/166 MMX 32MB 3GB
12.1" active 10X CD .............................. 3569.88

AST
Bravo LC Serles desktops
5/ 166 MMX 16MB 2GB ..
.. ........ 986.11
5/200 MMX 32MB 2GB
.......... ........ 1166.53
233MHz Pentium It 32MB 2G B Win95 . .1759.44
233MHz Pentium II 32M B 2G B WinNT .1859.63

~r,~vs tX~xsf6~~ ~~serfc:
0

cD ............ 1399.87
5/166 MMX 32MB 3GB 16X CD ............ 1469.33
5/200 MMX 32MB 3GB 16X CD ............ 1576.37
5/233 MMX 32MB 3GB 16X CD
... 1799.48
266MHz Pentium II 32MB 4.3GB 16X CD...2529.08
Bravo MS-T Serles mini-towers
5/200 MMX 32MB 3GB 16X CD ...
.. 1639.65
5/233 MMX 32MB 3GB 16X CD ............ 1869.73
266MHz PenUum II 32MB 4.3GB 16X CD .. 2569.64
300MHz Pentium II 32MB 4.3GB 16X C0 .. 2759.76

COMPAQ
Armada notebooks
1530DM 5/ 133 MMX 16MB 1.4GB
12.1" dual 10X CD ................................ 1959.67
1540DM 5/150 MM X 16MB 2.1 GB
12. 1' dual 20X CD
................ 2199.89
1550DMT 5/133 16MB 1.4GB
12.1· active 10X CD
........ 2449.71
1580DMT 5/150 MMX 16M B 2.1GB
12.1" active 10X CD .....
.. ................. 2739.76
1590DMT 5/166 MMX 16MB 2.1G B
12.1· active 20X CD .............................. 3159.62
4130T 5/133 16MB 1.0BGB 11.8" aciive.... 1859.66
413 1T 5/133 16MB 1.4GB 12.1" active .1989.68
4150 5/150 MMX 16MB 1.6GB 12.1' dual ... 2139.30
4160T5/166 MMX 16MB2GB 12.1" active ....3399.00
4160T SL 5/166 MMX 16MB 2G B
12.1" active slimline
............. 3599.00
7330T 5/150 MMX 16MB 2.1GB
12.1" active
.
.. ....... 3299.00
7350MT 5/166 MMX 32MB 2.1GB
12.1· active
......... 3799.00
7710MT 5/150 MMX 16MB 1.6GB
12. 1· active ............................................ 2799.00
7730MT 5/166 MMX 32MB 2.1GB
12.1" ac1ive
.......... 4399.00
7750MT 5/166 MMX 32MB 2. 1GB
12. 1" active ................................... ......... 4999.00
7770DMT 5/233 MMX 32MB 3GB
12. 1· active 20X CD .............................. 4999.00
Presarlo notebooks
5/150 MMX 16MB 1.6GB 12.1 " c1Jal 14X CD ... 2399.00
5/166 MMX 16MB2.1GB 12.1"duaJ20X CD...2599.00
"200 MMX 32MB2.1GB 12.1' lrlve20X CD...3799.00
Des kpro 2000 desktops
5/133 16MB 2.5GB ................................ 1089.00
5/166 MMX 16MB 2. 1GB ...................... 1059.00
5/166 MMX 16MB 3.2GB ...................... 1109.00
5/200 MMX 16MB 2.1GB ......... ............. 1179.00
5/200 MMX 32MB 3.2GB ..................... 1339.00
5/233 MMX 32MB 3.2GB 16X CD ......... 1719.00
233MHz Penllum II 32MB 2.1 GB .......... 1749.00
233MHz Pentium II 32MB 3.2GB 24X CD .1989.00
266MHz Pentium II 32MB 3.2GB 24X CD .2209.00
Deskpro 2000 min i-towers
5/166 MMX 16M B 3.2GB 16X CD ........ 1429.00
5/200 MMX 32MB 3.2GB 16X CD .......... 1~ 9 . 00
266MHz PenUum II 32MB 3.2GB 24X CD...2239.00
JOOMHz Pentium II 32MB 3.2GB 24X CD ..2579.00
0

~/~~~p~oM~o~g~~s~. ~ 8~
127'9.00
5/166 MMX 32MB 3.2GB ..
.. .. 1449.00
5/200 MMX 32M B 2.4GB ...................... 1509.00
5/200 MMX 32MB 3.2GB
.......... 1559.00
5/233 MMX 32MB 3.2GB 16X CD ......... 1919.00
233MHz Pentium II 32MB 2.4G B .......... 1849.00
233MHz Pentium II 32MB 3.2GB 24X C0 .. 2109,00
266MHz Pentium II 32MB 3.2GB 24X CD .. 2329.00
Deskpro 4000 mini-towers
5/ 166 MMX 32MB 3.2GB 16X CD ......... 1649.00
233MHz Pentium II 32MB 3.2GB 24X CO .. 2139.00
266MHz Pentium II 32MB 3.2GB 24X CD ..2359.00
Oeskpro 4000N network PC
5/166 MMX 32MB 1.6GB ...................... 1159.00
5/200 MMX 32MB 1.6GB .................... 1269.00
5/233 MMX 32MB 2.1GB .
...1509.00
0

......................

~~~~~ M~o~~~ge2~~~C~

.................... 1119.oo
51200 MMX 16MB 2.1GB .......................1229.00
5/233 MMX 32M B 2.1GB ...................... 1~9 . 00

COMPAQ
~~op:~~~~~~8~. 1 GB 24X CD ...2399.00

266MHz Pentium II 32MB2.1GB24X CD ... 2629 .00
266MHz Pentium II 32MB 4.3GB 24X CD .. 2929.00
:n>MHz Pentium II 64MB 4.3GB 24X CD...3529.00
0

~s~~ P~~~mnWU4~ir::~GB

24X CD .. 3219.oo
:n>MHz Pentium II 32MB 4.3GB 24X CD ...3559.00

~~g~ 5}fa~ f~~GteGB ex co ............. 799.oo

0

0

Presarlo m ini-t owers
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4528 51233 MMX 32MB 3.2GB 24X CD .. 1499.00
4814 51233 MMX 32M8 6.5GB 24X CD ... 1799.00
4824 5/233 MMX 32MB 6.5GB 24X CD

=~~:iiU'rTI' i i '32MB'S:SG·e·ovo~~~~:88

4650 :n>MHz P"11il>'Tl II 48MB 6.SGB DVD .2999.00

[hd ~!~KL!~6"
HP OmnlB ook 5700 Serles notebooks
5/150 MMX 16MB 1.86G8 12.1' active .. 2999.15
5/1
.86GB 12. 1" active .. 3369.02
5/ 1
.86GB 12.1• acllve .. 3459.e2
5/1
.79GB 12. 1" actlve .. 4039.53
HP
PC desktops
5/233 MMX
B ...................... 1299.96
5/166 MMX
B 24X CD ......... 1444.89
5/166 MMX
B ...................... 1459.70
B ...................... 1449.95
5/200 MMX
5/200 MMX
B 24X CD .......... 1678.26
HP Vectra VL Serles 5 PC mini-towers
5/166 MMX 16MB 2.5G B 24X CD .......... 1499.15
5/200 16MB 2.5GB 24X CD ................... 1459.01

~~88 ~~~ ~~~g ~ ~gg 24x co ::

mm

~~t3e~~xv~2~e~1!~ ~ ~bxd~~ktOPS .... 1967 .75

5/200 16MB 1GB ...................................998.20
5/166 MMX 16MB 1.6GB ...................... 1099.85
5/166 MMX 16MB 1.6GB 24X CD ......... 1259.73
5/200 MMX 16MB 1.6GB ..................... 1199.32
HP Brio Serles mini-towers
5/166 MMX 16MB 2. 1GB ........................ 999.53
5/200 MMX 16MB 2.1GB ...................... 1154.35
5/233 MMX 32MB 3.2GB ....... ..... ......... 1449.95
5/166 MMX 16MB 2. 1GB 16X CD ......... 1149.54
5/200 MMX 32 MB 2. 1GB 16X CD .........1419.35
5/233 MMX 32 MB 3.2GB 24X CD ......... 1649.54
HP Brio Serles towers
5/166 MMX 16MB 2. 1GB 16X CD .........1379.29
51200 MMX 32 MB 2. 1GB 24X CD......... 1635.54
5/200 MMX 32MB 2.1 GB 24X CD ......... 1749.63
5/233 MMX 32M B 4GB 24X CD ...
... 1869.90
51233 MMX 32 MB 6GB 24X CD ............ 2117.37
HP NetServer E40 Serles towers
6'180 16MB2.1GBBXCD 1Q/100 Elt-emet .. 1999.58
&'200 32MB 2.1GB BX CD 10/100 Elt-eme1 ..2265.63
61233 32MB 4.2GB 24X CD .................. 2598.12
61266 32MB 4.2GB 24X CD .................. 2898.02

Thlnk Pad notebo!!@ =-1
380 5/150 16MB 1.06GB 12.1' dual ...... 1549.48
3800 5/150 MMX 16MB 2.1GB
12.1· active ex CD ............................... 2719.34
380E 5/150 MMX 16MB 2.1GB 12.1" dual ..1939.22
380ED 5/166 MMX 16MB 2.1GB
12.1" dual 20X CD ................................ 2429.85
380 ED 5/166 MMX 16MB 3G B
12.1" active 20X CD .............................. 3329.44
560 5/133 8MB 2.1GB 11.3" dual ......... 1269.66
560 5/133 eMB 2.1GB 12.1" active ....... 2429.85
560E 5/150 MMX 16MB 2. 1GB 11 .3" dual .2149.25
560E 5/166 MMX 16MB 2. 1GB
12. 1" active .............................. .. ............ 3719.51
760XL 5/166 MMX 16MB 2.1GB
12.1· active ............................................ 3769.Be
760XD 5/166 MMX 32M B 3GB
12.1· active ex co ................................. 4599.9e
766L 5/166 MMX 32MB 3GB 13.3' active ..4997.63
7650 5/166 MMX 32MB 3GB
13.3" active ex co .............................. ... 5499.9 1
770 5/200 MMX 32MB 3.2GB 13.3" active...4699.39
no 51233 MMX 32MB 4GB 13.3" active ... 5459.16
770 5/233 MMX 32MB 4GB
13.3" active WinNT ............................. ..
7705/233 MMX 32MB 5.1GB 14.1' active

~

~N8~~r~~Q1~~~g~~2~e

1ex CD .. 21 s9.29
535 5/233 MMX 48MB 6.4GB 24X CD .2499.27
PC 300GL Serles desktops
5/ 166 MMX 16M B 2.5GB ..................... 1079.43
5/166 MMX 32M B 2.5GB .
.. ....... 1169.29
5/200 MM X 32MB 2.5GB ..................... 1249.99
5/200 MMX 32MB 2.5GB 16X CD ......... 1399.12
PC 300PL Serles deskt ops
5/200 MMX 32MB 2.5G B ..................... 1448.77
5/200 MMX 32MB 4.2GB
.......... 1557.24
5/200 MMX 32M B 4.2GB 24X CD ......... 1689.67
5/233 MMX 32M B 4.2GB ..................... 1729.87
5/233 MMX 32M B 4.2GB 24X CD ......... 1859.29
PC 300 PL Serles mini-towers
5/166 MMX 32MB 2.5GB ..................... 1369.09
5/200 MMX 32MB 4.2GB 24X CD ........1699.64
5/233 MMX 32MB 4.3GB 24X CD ......... 2299.22

~~~~X~e~~~e: ~e~~t~. ~ B 16X CD .. 1997.26
233MHz Panllum II 32MB 2.5G B ......... 1799.45
266MHz Pentium 11 32MB 4.2GB 16X CD... 2274.89
266MHz Pentium II 32MB 4.3GB 16X CD...2698.65

FUfiTSU

LlfeBook 500 Serles ~~tebooks
555Tx 5/150 MMX 16MB 2GB
12. 1" active 10X CD .............................. 3199.00
565Tx 5/166 MMX 32MB 2GB
12. 1· active 20X CO ........ .. .................... 4299.00
LifeBook 600 Serles notebooks
635Tx 5/ 133 MMX 16MB 2GB
12.l "actlve 16X CD ............................... 3199.00
655Tx 5/150 MMX 16MB 1.3GB
12.1· active ............................................ 3799.00
656Tx 5/150 MMX 16MB 2GB
12.1" active 16X CD .............................. 4299.00

IHITACHll
VlslonBook Plus Serles notebooks
4150x 5/150 MMX 16MB 1.4GB
12.1' dual 10X CD ................................. 2299.00
4360x 5/166 MM X 16M B 1.4 GB
12. 1· active 10X CD .............................. 2999.00
VlslonBook Pro Serles notebooks
7360 5/150 MMX 16MB 2.1GB
12. 1" active 10X CD .............................. 4299.00
7560 5/166 MMX 16MB 3GB
13.3" active 10X CD .............................. 4799.00
Vlslon Book Elite Serles notebooks
8560 5/166 MMX 16MB 2.1GB
13.3" active 10X CD .............................. 4599.00

CDW " TELEPHONE HOURS
Sales

MomJny Fr1dfly 7 ,\ rn -9 p rn CT
S<llln day 9 n rn 5 p rn CT
Tech Support for Customers
tvlondily Fr1dny 7 fl rn 9 pm CT
ScJlurdny 9 ,1 m 5 pm CT

BUY WITH CONFIDENCE
CDW" IS A NASDAq TRADED COMPANY
TICKER SYMBOL CDWC D & B rated SA1 Duns 10-762-7952

·--~

Ultraportables at a Glance
Weight Size
(lbs.)
(WxDxH)

Maximum
CPU

Display size
(diagonal)

Maximum hard Peripherals
drive/RAM

Starting
price
$1999

MINl·NOTEBOOKS

1.9

8.3x4.5x 1 .4

1 20·M Hz Pentium
withMMX;no
secondary cache

6.1 inches

1.6 GB/32 MB

External floppy
drive, CD-ROM
drive, one Type II
PC Card slot

Hitachi PC Mini-Note 2.7
800-448-2244
http://www.hitachipc.com

9.2x6. 8x 1 .3

133-M Hz Pentium
with MMX; no
secondary cache

8.4 inches

1GB/40MB

External floppy drive, Between
external CD-ROM
$2500and
drive, three Type II or $3000
one Type II and one
Type Ill PC Card slots

11.7x 8.7x 1.2 233-MHz Pentium 12.1 inches
with MMX; 256-KB
L2 cache

4GB/96MB

External floppy drive,
$1999
CD-ROM drive,
two Type II or one
Type Ill PC Card slots

11.9x 8.7x 0.7 233-MHz Pentium 12.1 inches
with MMX; 256·KB
L2 cache

1 GB/64MB

Floppy drive and
CD-ROM drive in
dock, two Type II
or one Type Ill slots

Toshiba Libretto 70
800·334-3445
http://www.computers
.toshiba.com

THIN NOTEBOOK

IBM ThinkPad 560X
800-426-7255 ext. 4751
http://www.us.pe.ibm
.com/thinkpad

4.1

ULTRATHIN NOTEBOOK

Mitsubishi Pedion
3.3
+81332182111
http://www.mitsubishi
.com
'Available only in Japan at press time.

Future Watch
New 120 Processors
_ _ _,. New processor options are
coming for 120 subsystems
to compete with the i960
from Intel. At least one ven
dor, Digital Equipment, will offer an Intel
alternative in 1998, and others may be
on the way, too.
The port of Wind River Systems
(Alameda, CA) lxWorks, the 120 real
time OS (RTOS), should be completed
in the first half of 1998 for Digital's
StrongArm chip. Additionally, Digital's
new 21553 and 21554 PCl-to-PCI
bridge chips are slated to appear early
next year, providing support for 64-bit
PCI cards.
The bridge chips also support inde
pendent primary and secondary address
spaces, which means they don 't take
away from the main CPU's memory allo
cation in cases of 120 implementations
that use a peripheral cache.
A spokeswoman for Wind River says
the company is also working with ven
dors besides Digital and Intel on port
ing its RTOS to other processors, and
Intel officials say you can expect new
i960s in 1998 that offer improved scal
ability and throughput, but they would
not comment further.
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a floppy drive, a 20x CD-ROM drive, I/O
ports, and an additional universal serial
bus (USB) port. Another slice adds an
add iti onal lithium-po lymer battery to
increase estimated battery li fe from 2 to
8 hours. At press time, the unit was avail
ab le only in Japan at a starting price of
abo ut $4900, but thanks to an agree 
ment between Mitsubishi and Hewlett
Packard, HP will sell a Pedion-like system
in the U.S. early next year.
M itsubishi officials say the Ped ion was

About
$4900'

designed with the U.S. market in mind:
The screen is much bigger than that of a
mini-notebook, and the larger keyboard
is designed for touch-typists. "Whether
this represents a new category or not is
hard to say," says Robert Langerman,
marketing manager for HP Omni Books.
"At the least, it is a radical evolution of
the ultra portable category, targetinghigh
level executives who are sensitive abou t
their notebook's size and weight."
-Dave Andrews and Trevor Marshall

Cheaper Modems for ISPs
ew chips for Internet-access mo 
dems will deliver more communi
cations capabilities in a smaller and
cheaper package. The technology that
makes life easier for Intern et service
providers (ISPs) and central-office access
providers will soon be available to ven
dors who make modems for end users.
Analog Devices' (Norwood, MA)
ADSP-21mod870 is one suc h chip, and
it has several advancements that should
interest remote-access server equipment
manufacturers . Unlike other solutions
that require multiple chips to perform
all of a modem's function s, Analog's
chip (the picture on page 30 shows the
actual size) squeezes a controller, data

N

pump, and l /0 onto one chip, plus 160
KB of on-chip static RAM (SRAM ), for a
low price of just $28. The chip's digital
signal processor (DSP) technology lets it
handle numerous modem protocols,
including V.34, 56-Kbps flex , fax, and
ISON. The small size of the chip means
the same space in a modem rack that
used to hold 12 modem ports (connec
tions) will be able to hold 24 to 48 mo
dem ports, Analog officials say.
"With Analog's solution, ISPs won't
nee d as big a space to put in all their
equipment," says Will Strauss, president
of Tempe, AZ-based Forward Concepts,
a consulting firm that offers electronics
market research and strategic product
WWW

oyte

Oil

Samsung is opening a new chapter in HOD technology with its Winners
& Voyagers line of products, offering unmatched quality and service

~

SpmPomt"

- no matter wh ere you live or work!
Samsung R& D engineers in San Jose Center are dedicated to
bringing you the latest developments in HOD technology and capabiliti es.
And Samsung' s vast global network of service centers ensures prompt
assistance to keep you o n sc hedule and p erforming at your best.
Wherever in the world you do business, Samsung will b e there, d edicated to
your success.

Samsung HDD - Success depends on the right choice.
Circle 127 on Inquiry Card.
•Seoul, Korea TE L: 822-75 1-6 1 14 FAX : 822-751-6989
•New Jersey, USA TEL: 1-201 -229-4046 FAX : 1-201-229-4069
•Miami, USA TEL : 1-305-594- 1090 FAX: 1-305-594-7335
•Frankfurt, Germany TEL: 49-61-96-582510 FAX : 49-61-96-661011

•London, United Kingdom TEL: 44-181-391-8264 FAX : 44-181-974-2800
•Singapore TEL: 65-535-3075 FAX : 65-221-55 10
• Wanchal , Hong Kong TEL : 852-2862-6924 FAX : 852-2866-1316
•Beijing, China TE L : 86- 10-6505-2541 FAX : 86-10-6505-2543
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planning services. "The chip allows more
channels per rack, with less cooling re
quired, which lowers the power con
sumption." Strauss notes that other chips,
such as Lucent's DSP-16000 and Texas
Instruments' TMS-320C6201, both of
which are slated to ship in volume in
1998, will compete with Analog's chip.
Rockwell is likely to deliver products based
on the ARM and other microprocessors.
Analog Devices'
ADSP-21 mod870
(actual size) puts
the functionality of
a modem on a
single chip.

Because Analog's current chip is a
digital-only solution, it is applicable only
to ISPs and central offices connected to a
Tl, ISDN, or other digital line. But sources
say Analog is working on another version
of the chip that contains an on-board
codec to let it talk to analog lines, pro
viding a solution for makers of modems
for end users. Such a chip, which will
allow less expensive high-performance
modems that consume less power, would
be especially interesting for manufactur
ers of modems for notebooks.
-Dave Andrews

DVD Remains a Moving Target

A

s rival companies squabble over
standards, some hardware and con
tent manufacturers are adopting a wait
and-see attitude toward rolling out
products based on Digital Versatile Disc
(DVD), the technology that may one day
replace the CD-ROM. Despite varying
form factors and ever-increasing spin
speeds, the ubiquitous CD-ROM drive
has been a stabilizing and unifying influ
ence in the computer world. But as tech
nology makers shift alliances to match
their latest DVD vision, an emerging
standards war threatens what should
have been an orderly transition to the
emerging DVD standard.
The original CD-ROM format put a
capacious 650 MB on a single cheap, eas
ily produced disc. Acceptance of CDs
was initially hampered by high hard
ware prices and meager software sup
port. However, CDs eventually became
the computer industry's preferred me
dium for software and multimedia con
tent distribution.
Mike Weiss, vice president of enter
tainment and business development at
Sirius Publishing, a Scottsdale, AZ
based CD medium producer, says CD-

Bug ofthe Month
using unique, proprietary, or idiosyncratic
software to process 800 million claims annu
Many of us can lose or throw ally, querying eight operational systems at 34
away a software user's manual data centers.
The job had an unstable history from its
and still be able to work without
it. However, when a government beginning in 1994. GTE won the bid to re
agency has no user's manual, the price can engineer the system for $19.4 million, but it
quickly realized that it hadn't fully fathomed
be enormous.
In an effort to cut Medicare fraud and the complexity of the task and renegotiated
waste, the Health Care Financing Admin the contract for $92 million in September
istration (the HCFA is the federal agency that 1996. The HCFA expected the system to be
administers the U.S. Medicare and Medicaid finished in May 2000for a total of$102 mil
programs) contracted GTE to build a single, lion. As of September 9, 1997, the HCFA esti
integrated claims-processing system. Millions mated it had spent $41 million until the con
of dollars later, the job has been terminated. tract was terminated on August 15, 1997.
The most positive result of the fiasco is that.
In a speech before the House Committee on
Commerce, Bruce Merlin Fried, director of for $41 million, the HCFA now has "gained a
the HCFA's Center for Health Plans and detailed set of specifications for a managed
Providers, said the job has so far proven to be health-care process," according to a spokes
impossible due to a "lack of documentation" man for Medicare. So, the next time some
of the current system. The current claims one tries the same job, they might actually
-Jason K. Krause
processing system involves 80 contractors know what lies ahead.

Your Tax Dollars at Work

Send yours to jason_krause@mgh.com!
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ROMs are so well entrenched thatitwill
be at least five years before they are sup
planted by the newer technology. "It will
be years before all machines ship out
with DVD as standard equipment,"
Weiss says. "Until DVD can replace a
VCR, I don't see widespread consumer
acceptance."
It took several years for the industry
to make the leap from using CDs at the
desktop to also authoring them at the
desktop. CD Recordable (CD-R) discs,
which appeared in the late 1980s, use a
coating oftemperature-sensitive dye. To
write data, a laser in the drive heats spots
on the dye layer, changing its color and
therefore its reflective properties.
Although scattered cases of incompati
bility exist, often due to poor calibra
tion of laser power during writing, the
read laser of a standard CD-ROM drive
can generally read CD-R discs.
The allure of mas tering your own
discs using CD-R was undeniable, but it
was not without its disadvantages. The
medium was costly, and a single mistake
rendered a disc unusable. CD Rewritable
(CD-RW) drives have emerged to ad
dress these issues.
CD-RW drives use phase-change tech
nology to alter the reflectivity of spots
on the disc surface in a reversible way.
The alloy used to coat CD-RW discs can
withstand up to 1000 write-erase cycles,
making CD-RW a good candidate for
backup and data exchange.
But CD-RW is not without its prob
lems. The reflectivity of a CD-RW disc is
low-an unavoidable characteristic of
its rewritable coating. As a result, most
existing CD-ROM and CD-R drives
cannot read CD-RW discs.
A new MultiRead standard specifies
higher-gain read circuitry and will allow
future CD drives-expected to include
most DVD drives-to read CD-RW discs.
Although CD-RW discs will work pri
marily in CD-RW drives, the drives will
also write to CD-Rmedia, letting CD-RW
owners create media compatible with
CD-Rand CD-ROM devices.
Increasing confusion in the CD mar
ket is as simple as introducing an entire
new family of standards. DVD-ROM is
being promoted as a panacea for both
publishers and consumers. Originally
envisioned as a unifying standard that

www.byte.com

The Internet
Appliance Toolkit
(IAT) includes:
everything on th e demo, plus
vlsual appllcatlon build er
built-In lnt er natlonallzation

Build the Internet into smart phone s, set-top boxes, photocop iers, kiosks,
prin ters, PLCs ... anything!
Better yet, build it on ti me . The !AT~ used to cr eate this demo, comes with
everything yo u need , from rapid app lica tion devel opment tools to Internet
apps to source code. Build a custo m browser in days, n ot months!
And ta lk about performa nce. With the !AT an d QNX you can u se lo wcost x86 platforms t o deliver incredi ble speed and rel iabi lit y. Believe it !

Watcom C/ C++ compilers
drivers for hundr e ds
o f PC peripherals
embedded fllesy ste m s

demo apps with source files

Download your free
1.44M demo today!

www.qnx.com/iat

s c a l ab l e fo nts
e mb edded OEM pricing
... a nd much morel

or call:

800 676-0566 (ext. 1049)

~~
~~~----------The Leading Rea/time
OS tor PCs

QNX Softw11re Systems Ltd .. 175 Terence Matthews Crescent, Ka nata, Ontar!o, Canada K2M 1W8 VO!ce : 613 591 -0931 Fait: 613 591·3 579 Europe: ..;9 Dove Park, Chor1eywood, Henfcrdshlre, WDJ SNY voice: (44)(0) 1923 284800 Fu: (44)(0) 1923 285868
C QNX Software Systems ltd. 1997. QNX is a reg istered trademark 11nc1 !AT ~s 11 trade mark

ot QNX

Software Systems Ltd. Alt other trademarks and r!gl sterea tradema rks belong to thei r respect ive owners.

C ircl e 1 23 on Inquiry C ard.

would gather previous CD technologies
under its wings, DVD standards are now
more fractious than CD standards have
ever been.
Vadim Brenner, engineering division
product manager at Plextor, says the lack
of firm standards is enough to delay his
company's entry into the DVD market.
"Plextor hasn't come out with a DVD
drive," Brenner said, "and won't until the
hardware requirements stabilize."
In its single-sided form, a DVD can hold
4.7 GB.A two-layer version boosts a DVD's
capacity to 8.5 GB, doubling to 17 GB for
a double-sided version-enough to hold
8 hours of feature video on a disc the same
size as a standard CD. But some medium
producers question the need for such a
standard at the desktop.
"!can't see the difference between hav
ing StarWars on VHS or DVD," Weiss says.
"Promoting DVD's potential higher res
olution and better video is setting early
adopters up for a big disappointment. "
ADVD drive is built around a laser that
produces shorter-wavelength light than
standard CD drives. The shorter wave
length lets the laser produce smaller

Drive cost

Drive type

Medium cost Avallablllty
(retail)

====

CD·ROM

$150 or more Not applicable Now

Software installation,
networked and local
database, multimedia,
games

CD·R

$350-$800 $4-$5 each

Now

Low-volume data
distribution, archival/
backup

CD·RW

$400- $900 $20-$25

Now

Archival/backup, CD
master development

DVD·ROM

$379 or more Not applicable Now

Multimedia, games,
movie viewing

DVD·R

Unknown

High-capacity archival,
multimedia authoring

DVD·RAM

Approximately Approximately Late 1997 or
$500 or more $20
early 1998

Unknown

spots. This, combined with tighter track
spacing, yields the DVD's higher single
sided density. By using both sides of the
disc and bonding a semitransparent sec
ond layer over the primary layers, DVD

r--- --------- ---------;
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SQL Server Suite Spot

i

i

onvenience and price are the two leading reasons that com panies purchase Microsoft's entire suite of BackOffice programs,
while the leading reason companies give for not buying the entire
suite is that they don't need all
those components. In those comWhat Companies Did After
BackOlfice Evaluation
l panies that do implement indi
vidual BackOffice components,
SOL Server is the application
I most often chosen, according to
a recent survey performed by
~ BYTE's research department of
~~ 100 companies that have Win
dows NT installed.
Internet Information Server
~~'j~'f0YJE,.~~~"J;~,f°P'· survey.
I (llS), Microsoft's Web server for

C

l

~

1
,

Pliuy Reason fur Pardlasq
the Entire Suite

Best

applications

: s: e: :

High-capacity archival,
multimedia, video
editing

capacity can be boosted to an impressive
17GB.
To take advantage of DVD content,
you'll need more than just the drive. Typ
ically, a DVD bundle includes a PCI video

;:;e:l;:v:u:e~r::t :t::t~b~: ,

tamers who chose individual BackOffice programs. However, even
though it was evaluated the most, llS was chosen only 50 percent of
the time by customers that bought at least one BackOffice product.
Exchange Server, Systems Management Server, and Transaction
Server round out the top five individual applications implemented
most frequently. Of companies who purchased a BackOffice com
petitor's product (chart not shown), 79 percent bought individual
products, and only 21 percent went with a competitive suite.

Individual BackOffice Products Evaluated, Implemented
lnllmel Information
Somr

SQLSemr

S11tems Maaapment

Semr

TransactiaoSen•
P1111Somr

Why Not Purchasing the Entire

CGmercialllt-i
SJS!em Mil Sens

BackOlfice Suite

NewsSen•

I
I
I
I
I
I

Early 1998

lntlmtt SJSbm

r-

r-

.....

. En!Wd

a

~

Base =Those who purchased
Jncllvldusl BsckOfffce programs.

• Implemented

20

40

60

100

Base =Customers who purchased individual Back.Offlce programs.
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"My business can't stop when

the power does.. .

Back-UPS Office"'s
instant battery
back-up can keep
you up and running
even when the
power goes down .

..-:::;;;___.-;;;;;;;

~------. . .

I rely on

Back-UPS® Ollice™ lrom APC.
"I've got Back-UPS" Office"
from American Power
Conversion. Back-UPS Office com
bines world class surge protection,
a $25,000 equipment protection
guarantee* and instant, uninter
ruptible battery back-up power.
So when the power goes out,
and it will.... I have plenty of
time to save what I am work
ing on and shut down safely.
Plus, I am protected from
surge damage, keyboard
lock-ups, data loss

and power problems transmitted
to my works tation over data and
power lines."
So, if you just bought your first
computer, or run a company that
needs hundreds, you can depend on
the reliability and peace of mind
that comes with APC products.
Why? It's simple. APC protects
more computers for more
companies in more countries
than anyone in the world.

r-----------------

FREE Consumer
Catalog
D
D

YES! I'd like to receive my FREE catalog.

NO,

I'm not interested at this time but please
add me to your quarterly newsletter mailing list.

Name: - - - - - - - - - - - - 

Title: - -- - - - -- -- - - 
Company: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City/Town: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
: State: _ _ Zip: _ _ _ Country _ _ _ __

: Phone: _ _ _ _ _ _ Fax: _ _ _ __
:

Brand of UPS used? _ _ __ __

#

# __

: Brand of PCs used?

: Brand of Servers used? _ _ _ _ _ _ # _ _

Look fo r APC power protection
products - starting at $24. 95

Now, that's a reason to smile.

Micro

~800-328-226 1

APC's Back·UPS omce Is available at:

@§LOBIJ~
COMPUTER SUPPLIES

800-845-6225

Insight
800-859-5614

I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I

:

A?C.
888-289-APCC x8251
Fax: 14011 788-2797

www.apcc.com

A2-BO

L-----------------------------~
132 Fairgrounds Road, West Kingston, RJ 02892 USA
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new technologies...doing
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card with the specialized hardware
needed to decompress the MPEG-2 video
signal corning from the disc. The decoded
video goes directly to your computer's
monitor, bypassing your CPU and regu
lar video card. High-end systems require
decoding of Dolby AC3 audio, which pro
vides sound in six dimensions (five speak
ers plus a subwoofer).
The rush to market and the shifting
nature of DVD technology are making
manufacturers edgy and casting con
sumers as potential victims. Early DVD
drives, for example, are unable to read
CD-R discs. More recent drives overcome
this limitation and claim to read CD-RW
discs as well. "If your DVD drive was
designed with one pickup and won't read
CD-R," says Brenner, "there's not much
that can be done."
Like CD-ROM before it, DVD technol
ogy is evolving toward a rewritable ver
sion-but at a greatly accelerated pace.
Currently, the DVD Forum is attempting
to negotiate a standard, but the battle is
furious. Nothing less than control of the
industry and sizable future royalties are
at stake.
DVD Recordable (DVD-R) is a write
once technology with more than pass
ing similarity to CD-R. DVD-R's use of a
wavelength-sensitive dye means it will
probably suffer incompatibility problems
with future short-wavelength DVD
drives. When you combine that uncer
tainty with high hardware and medium
prices and a reduced capacity of 3.8 GB
per side, DVD-R may have a mercifully
short marketable life.
A DVD consortium was championing,
with some success, a 2.6-GB-capacity
rewritable format dubbed DVD-RAM and
based on phase-change technology. But
recently, Sony and Philips Electronics
have broken away and, joined by Hew
lett-Packard, Mitsubishi Chemical,
Ricoh, and Yamaha, are pursuing an inde
pendent DVD rewritable format.
This new format, referred to unoffi
cially as DVD+RW, will store 3 GB on a
single side. This split, combined with
the copyright concerns of content pub
lishers and high hardware costs, is likely
to delay rewritable DVD for a few more
years.
If you're considering buying into this
technology, you should proceed carefully.
It will be an expensive battle to stay at the
edge of current technology.

Networking
Leads Among
Hottest IT Jobs

ing in the transportation industry. Inter
net/intranet developers were in partic
ularly high demand in the retail sector,
capturing 25 percent of the vote, trail
ing networking by just 3 percent.

Jobs in Highest Demand

N

etworking-related jobs are expe
riencing the most growth within IT
departments, according to a recent
survey of C!Os. According to a survey
conducted for RH! Consulting of 1400
CIOs in U.S. companies with 100 or more
employees, the jobs most in demand fall
under the networking category and
include network administrator, network
manager and specialist, systems analyst,
and network support technician.
Overall, networking captured 32 per
cent, but certain industries saw an even
higher need. Networking was the lead
ing choice by 46 percent of CIOs work-

Systems
analysis

7%

Networking ranks highest.

Datapro Report
ADSL Vendors Work for Interoperability
ecent agreements among leading ven
dors of ADSL-related (Asymmetric
Digital Subscriber Line) technology will help
pave the way for widespread deployment of
advanced communications services over
existing telephone lines. The result of these
cooperative efforts should help assure
potential customers that equipment they buy
from one vendor will interoperate with equip
ment from other vendors.
Early this year, Alameda, CA-based
Ascend Communications, a provider of
remote-networking solutions, announced
the licensing of ADSL discrete multitone
(DMT) technology from broadband com
munications provider Aware (Bedford, MA).
In late September, San Jose, CA-based
Amati announced a cross-licensing agree
ment to share patented intellectual property
and conduct interoperability testing of de
signs based on those patents with Alcatel.
Product compatibility and joint interoper
ability testing are crucial to widespread
deployment of ADSL services to meet tele
communications industry requirements for
reaching the small office/home office
(SOHO) and residential markets.
ADSL has gained new life as a high-speed
Internet-access solution, after plans by
telecommunications providers to use it for
video-on-demand applications foundered.
ADSL is easier and cheaper to deploy than

R

ISDN, as well as faster, supporting speeds
of up to 6 Mbps and beyond downstream (to
the user) and up to 640 Kbps upstream.
Initial ADSL signal-modulation implementa
tions were based on carrierless amplitude
and phase modulation (CAP), but DMT solu
tions now have the momentum, thanks in part
to DMT's adoption as an ANSI standard.
In many initial commercial ADSL rollouts,
the communications service provider pro
vides the necessary equipment that its cus
tomers will need, but ADSL vendors say
product interoperability will be necessary
once customers start buying equipment in
retail channels. "If it works in the Boston area,
and you are transferred, you want to know
that your ADSL modem will work elsewhere;'
says Jim Bender, president and CEO of
Aware. "We are well on our way to seeing
interoperable equipment."
Says Michael Newson, spokesman for
Richardson, TX-based Alcatel USA: "We
all want to build products to this [ANSI) DMT
standard, so we don't get into the situation
faced by phone companies with ISDN,
where too many problems with incompati
ble equipment at the central office and home
level stymied acceptance and frustrated con
sumers." -Carol Skvarla. For information on
reports from Datapro, a business unit of the
Gartner Group, contact 609-764·0100; fax: 609·
764·2814; or http:llwww .datapro.com.

-Robert L. Hummel
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Avoid the Technology Trap and Prosper
How listening to customers can sometimes cost you
serious money.

I

n the Age of lnfoglut, it's not enough for corporate IS to impose a
powerful, high-bandwidth architecture for data delivery. If knowl
edge workers are already overloaded, additional bandwidth will only
make the problem worse. What
enterprises really require-and so
often lack-is an integrated strategy
~
of information management. Thomas
Davenport proposes this type of
0
holistic approach in his latest book,
Information Ecology: Mastering the
Information and Knowledge
Environment.
Refreshingly, Davenport devotes
only a single chapter to software/
hardware architectures. He points
out that information technology (IT)
spending in the U.S. alone has
approached 3 trillion dollars over
the last decade, but "information
or at least the effective use of it-has not improved at
the same rate as technology spending." Clearly, we
need a better way for human networks to process the
information already available.
Dynamics such as politics and human behavior often
get short shrift in other works on information manage
ment, but Davenport emphasizes the role of corporate
culture. He exposes the various political structures that disseminate
a corporation's most vital data, but he does not necessarily promote
one hierarchy over another. Any of the models-from a highly cen
tralized "monarchy" to a less centralized "federalism "-could work
successfully for a particular organization. The important point is
"matching your organization to the political structure that best suits
it," instead of avoiding the difficult issue altogether.
Davenport also evaluates tactics for reengineering the informa
tion environment, for selecting an information staff, and for formu
lating an integrated information strategy. The case studies are well
researched and relevant.
More so than ever before, information is power in today's service
economy. To remain competitive, an enterprise must manage its crit
ical information efficiently and get the knowledge into the heads of
the people who need it. But before you throw more technology at
the problem, read Information Ecology. It will get you thinking con
structively about the challenges ahead.
Clayton Christensen's The Innovator's Dilemma : When New
Technologies Cause Great Firms to Fail tracks corporations that
did have a firm grasp of critical market data. Corporations that
listened closely to customers, systematically evaluated their com
petitive markets, and built a commonsense business strategy.
Corporations that seemingly did everything right-and failed. It is the
dilemma of disruptive technologies.
Using the disk drive industry to illustrate his theories, Christensen
shows how well the leaders in a particular disk drive market handled
the implementation of sustaining technologies-technologies that
improve, incrementally or radically, the performance of established

inform ation

"'
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products-while the same market leaders crumbled when faced with
disruptive technologies. A disruptive technology may debut with
performance that's inferior to the status quo but enables new mar
kets and applications.
When S eagate Technology introduced a 5 X- inch disk drive in
1980, leaders in the 8-inch-drive market did not adopt the smaller
format, because it could not deliver performance enhancements to
their existing minicomputer customers. They did not see the com
ing of the desktop computer market, a market that demanded the
form factor and ruggedness of the 5 X-inch technology. Vendors of
5 X-inch drives captured the nascent desktop market and, when the
format reached the performance and capacity requirements to move
upstream, they took over the minicomputer market as well. Of the
four leading vendors of 8-inch drives, only one sur
vived as a player in the 5 X-inch market. These com
panies were not mismanaged. They invested in mar
ket research and listened to customers-the wrong
thing to do in the context of disruptive technology.
This example is certainly no anomaly. Chris
tensen cites case after case of leading firms re
sponding successfully to sustaining technologies
while failing miserably when faced with disruptive
ones. And while the life cycle of products in the disk
drive industry ("the closest things to fruit flies that
the business world will ever see") make for a con
venient gauge of the phenomenon, disruptive tech
nologies affect any firm, from disk drive vendors to
motorcycle makers to catalog retailers, that grap
ples with new product technologies.
So how does a company respond to disruptive technology?
Christensen offers some solid suggestions. When developing a dis
ruptive technology, don't assume a specific market for it. You can't
evaluate a market that has not yet emerged. Also, small companies
(market entrants or spin-offs of large organizations) seem best for
deploying disruptive technologies. The company must be nimble
enough to respond quickly to a developing market.
Not only are small c ompanies more flexible , but emerging mar
kets can't satisfy the growth needs of big corporations. Consider
Apple and its introduction of the Newton. For Apple , sales of the
Newton cou ld not satisfy its voracious appetite for growth. Sales
were considered a flop. For a start-up, though, the 140,000 units
sold in 1993and 1994would have constituted a successful launch,
perhaps garnering an influx of investor support. Interestingly, Apple
appeared ready to create a spin-off forthe Newton technology until
Steve Jobs recently pulled the company back into Apple.
The Innovator's Dilemma teaches us when not to listen to our cus
tomers, but instead how to pursue a nonexistent market that prom
ises lower profit margins and greater risk.
Stanford Diehl is a frequent contributor to BYTE magazine and a former
director of the BYTE Lab.

Information Ecology:
Mastering the Information
and Knowledge Environment
by Thomas H. Davenport, Oxford
University Press, 1997, $29.95,
ISBN: 511168-0

The Innovator's Dilemma:
When New Technologies
Cause Great Firms to Fail
by Clayton M. Christensen, Harvard
Business School Press, 1997,
$27.50, ISBN: 0-87584-585-1
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The fastest way to
clone workstations.
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Circle 138 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 139).

Blasts from
the Past
Years ago in BYTE

A Voice for Java Developers
Rick Ross, founder ofthe Java Lobby,
discusses the promises, pit(alls, and personality
conflicts surrounding]ava_
·underlying issue, which is the way that
the dialogue concerning Java has
become polarized by the antagonism
between Microsoft and Sun. Today;
AFC versus JFC looks like the big issue.
Frankly, I wish they would stop pitting
one against the other. I wish they [Sun
and Microsoft] would cut that out and
give us both. Give us freedom of
choice. That's what it ought to be
about.

Gateway's 66-MHz 486DX2 -based PC
with 8 MB of RAM , a 14-inch monitor, and
a 500-M B hard drive
cost $3795. Micro
soft's Video for Win
dows helped move
PC video more into
the mainstream. Ap
- pie's new Duo Macs
could be a notebook
or a desktop.

Years ago in BYTE

Apple's new HyperCard offered an easy
to-use English-like scripting language that
allowed nonprofessionals to write useful
programs.

Years ago in BYTE

The $3950 Athena I CP/M-based portable
computer ran on two 2.5-MHz NSC-800
processors, had 68 KB of RAM , 512 KB
of mass storage, and, at its 15-pound
weight, was truly portable. The personal
computer as
coinless ar
cade?
We
devoted eight
pages to pop
ular computer
games. PC
graphics have come a long way since the
early days of Luke Skywalker.

BYTE: What is the Java Lobby, and
what are its goals?
Ross: We are an organization that
formed because we perceived a need to
speak from a developer's perspective
on issues that are pro-Java and pro
developer. We welcome everyone that
has an interest in Java, both users and
developers, to offer support and to join
us in developing this pro-Java and pro
developer message. I hope that the
emergence of a strong voice, a clear
voice for the development community,
can level the playing field and reduce
some of the rhetoric. I want Java to suc
ceed, and I want Java developers to
have the maximum success.
BYTE: How does the Java Lobby
approach vendors?
Ross: We have had direct contact with
most of the major vendors and have
spoken to them about who we are and
what we stand for. We told them we
want wide-open, two-way communica
tion to speak with them as peers, to rep
resent the developer's community.

Years ago in BYTE

Computers and Star Trek: Will computers
be able to retrieve an answer to any factual
question in a matter of seconds in the twen
ty-third century? Probably. As the article
said, science fiction often predicts scien
tific fact.
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BYTE: How do you perceive the rift
between Microsoft's AFC and Sun's ]FC
in the developer community? [Editor's
note: Just after this interview, Sun filed
a lawsuit charging Microsoft with
breaching its contractual obligation to
deliver a compatible implementation of
Java technology with its products.]
Ross: I think it speaks to a deeper

BYTE: What will happen ifJava disinte
grates into vendor-specific versions,
similar to what happened to Unix?
Ross: It would certainly be a dreadful
thing. The key thing that ignites all the
enthusiasm about Java is the shared
belief that we can achieve meaningful
portability.
BYTE: Do you think it's important that
the Microsoft/Sun rift be healed?
Ross: I think it would be a regrettable
development if Microsoft continues to
hold on to this apparent position that
will fragment the emergence of a mean
ingful portable standard. And I hope
that will not happen. If it's true that
developers really want to see Java suc
ceed, I really hope Microsoft will work
with the developer community to make
that happen. I hope it understands that
it is in its interest as well as in our inter
ests. Everybody knows that if Java suc
ceeds and "Write once, run anywhere"
does come true, you'll see a lot of devel
opers write once, run mostly on Win
dows. Microsoft stands to win so much.
It could win the loyalty of a huge num
ber of developers and users by deciding
it supports the same goals we care
about, and by setting aside its concerns
that in some way or another Java will
open the door to some kind of eco
nomic competition that it doesn't feel
is advantageous to itself.
You can get more information on the Java
Lobby at http://www.javalobby.org.

More Storage
for Less Money
Large 9 .1-GB hard drives enter
the mainstream. Page 44IS 3

Digital-Audio
Broadcasts
Products and services are moving
out of the research labs.
Page 44IS 3

Your Only lnbox
More companies embrace unified
messaging systems. Page 44IS 9

Next-Generation
Notebooks
Mobile PCs have better graphics
and faster processors.
Page 44IS 13

C++toJava
A program converts C + +
applications into Java.
Page 44IS 18
DECEMBER 1997
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News & Views

Drives Get Bigger, Faster, Cheaper
9 .1-GB drives spinning at 7200 rpm will soon enter the mainstream.
espite many competing tech
nologies, hard disk drives
continue to hold their domi
nant position as the medium
of choice for data storage. The price of
hard disks continues to plummet, while
capacity and performance climb upward.
Seagate and Quantum are expected to
ship 9-GB Ultra2 SCSI drives in mid-1998.
The 3.5 -inch-factor drives, which stand
just 1 inch high, spin at 10,000 rpm.
The higher the rotational speed of the
disk drive motor the greater the data
transfer rate, and the lower the seek and
latency times when the head switches
tracks . Today, most hard disks spin at
5400 rpm, with higher-end models attain
ing a speed of 7200 rpm. The Seagate Bar
racuda, Quantum Atlas, and Micropolis
Tomahawk 7200 drives have becom e
popular in multimedia applications
such as digital motion pictures.
Seagate is already shipping its first
10,000-rpm disk drives, the Cheetah fam
ily. With formatted data transfer rates
peaking at 16.8 MB per second (around
40 percent better than top 7200-rpm hard
drives), and prices around 40 percent
higher than equivalent 7200-rpm offer
ings, these 4.5- and 9.1-gigabyte drives are
currently limited to niche market appli
cations. Early nex t year, however, Sea
gate will sell a new drive, the Medalist Pro
9140, that has a 9 .1-GB capacity and spins
at 7200 rpm. Street price will be about
$495, according to Denise Lippert, prod
uct marketing manager.
Not all agree that high-end 10,000-rpm
drives are a viable business right now.
David Rawcliffe, marketing director of
Quantum Asia-Pacific, says Quantum will
offer 10,000-rpm models in mid-1998,
when 10,000-rpm drives might have 15
percent of the high-end hard disk mar
ket. Quantum's first 10,000-rpm entries
are expected to ho ld 9 GB and 18 GB, with

either Ultra2 SCSI or Fibre Channel inter
faces. Rawcl iffe also expects 10,000 rpm
to remain the top hard disk rotational
speed until early next decade.
M agnetoresistive (MR) heads, used by
IBM and Quantum, helped achieve the
nex t level of capacity by separating the
read and write functions into two physi

bits per square inch, is expected to arrive
next year in some 3.5-inch drives with ca
pacities well above 10 GB. Western Digi
tal is already shipping UltraATA IDE
devices with 2.16 GB formatted capacity
per platter (6.4 GB for a three-platter hard
disk) using MR head technology. In 1998,
MR heads are expected to overtake the

Seagate's new 9.1-GB drive is expected to sell
for around $495 when introduced early next year.
cally distinct heads. An inductive head,
optimized for writing information, is
integrated wi th the MR structure opti
mized for reading. MR heads are usually
coupled with partial response maximum
likelihood (PRML) channel recording for
resolving data pulses from the disk sur
face. While the initial troubles in manu
facturing MR heads limited their use to
very high-end drives, the yields have
improved in the past two years. Major
vendors like IBM, Quantum, and Seagate
use them in many mainstream IDE drives.
The next step, Giant MR (GMR), en
abling recording density in tens of giga

old inductive ones in terms of number
of units shipped, analysts say.
Besides GMR and improvements to
PRML, like IBM's PRML with digital fil
tering, new technologies like multilevel
decision feedback equalization (MDFE)
are expected to help achieve even higher
capacities. Developed by Singapore-based
Data Storage Institute, MDFE is expect
ed to surpass PRML and its derivatives in
recording density and performance.
On the high end, dual-head parallel
drives, pioneered by Seagate, didn't make
it in the market. Seagate dropped its 2-GB
Barracuda 2HP two years ago, with no
DECEMBER 1997
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markets to devel op for Ultra2 SCSI and
Fibre Channe l. People will use Ultra2 to
support their legacy SCSI drives."
A year ago, Seagate and IBM agreed to
merge Seagate-backed FC-AL and IBM
backed Serial Storage Architecture (SSA)
into one serial storage interface standard
dubbed Fibre Channel-Enhanced Loop
(FC-EL), combining SSA reliability and FC
AL performance. It could become the dom
inant long-term high-end mass storage
interface, with perfo rmance moving
toward 800 MBps and beyond. Like FC-AL,
FC-EL is both a network and a storage inter
face standard, supporting Internet, ATM,
and SCSI protocols, among others. The first
FC-EL products are expected in 1999.
But don't expect high-end drives that
predict and warn you of their fai lure. Self
Monitoring, Analysis, and Reporting Tech
no logy (SMART) is not planned for most
workstation and server systems next year.
-Nebojsa Novakovic

PC hard disk capacity is expected to climb to 36 GB by th e year 2000.
plans to use the technology in the future.
While dual-head parallel operation dou
bles data transfer speed for both reads and
writes, similar speedups can be achieved
by striping two identical drives on the same
or different SCSI connections. Data can be
interleaved on a word or sector basis,
depending on whether your target appli
cation is graphics- or database-oriented.
Windows NT directly supports disk strip
ing, joining the drives into a single vo lume.
Makers of high-end drives do not need
to follow the small incremental steps in
capacity seen in !DE drives. Instead of 2.1
GB, 2.5 GB, 3.2 GB, 4.3 GB, etc., the high
end arena has the simple capacity-dou
bling rule: 2.2 GB, 4.5 GB, and 9 GB. The
18-GB Quantum Atlas III is presently the
highest-capacity 3.5 -inch drive.
UltraSCSI, in its 20-MBps 8-bit and 40
MBps 16-bit versions, is now the dominant
high-end mass storage interface. Many
high-end drives are avai lab le in the most
popular versions of this interface, includ
ing combinations of narrow, wide, single
connector attachment (SCA), and differ
ential UltraSCSI. Early next year, volume
shipments of the first Ul tra2 SCSI drives
with new LVD-Link (low voltage differ
ential) transmitter techno logy wi ll start.
The 16-bit version of Ultra2 SCSI not only
doubles the transfer rate to 80 MBps, it also
increases the maximum cable length from
1.5to12 meters. The first PC! controller to
provide Ultra2 Wide SCSI with LVD-Link
4415
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is Symbios's 53C895 Ultra2 Wide PCI/SCSI
1/0 processor. The company is expected to

offer a dual-channe l Ultra2 SCSIprocessor
early next year on a 64-bit PC! bus, the fol
low-on to its 53C876 dual-channel Ultra
Wide SCSI PC! processor.
For the next year, there are more design
improvements scheduled by the ANSI
XT310 committee, including compact
packaging, tripled connector density, and
"smart silicon." With Ultra4 Wide SCSI, bus
bandwidth will increase to 160 MBps.
The Fibre Channel-Arbitrated Loop
(FC-AL) provides serial interface perfor
mance of 100 MBps per loop, with up to
two loops connected to each storage
device. This unprecedented performance
rate can be sustained on li nks up to 10 kilo
meters long, with as many as 126 devices
in a single ch ain. Adaptec an d Symbios
were among t he first to offer FC-AL PC!
host adapters earlier this year.
Quantum's Rawcliffe says the 1998 high
end focus will still be on Ulrra2 SCSI with
LVD, as the performance difference be
tween it and FC-AL is not so drastic, and
there wi ll still be around a 20 percent price
differential between otherwise identical
drives in Ultra2 SCSI an d FC-AL versions.
Also, FC-AL controllers will still be sub
stantially more expensive, even with sin
gle-chip implementations like theAdaptec
AIC 1160 and the Symbios FC920. Adaptec
product manager Adam Zagorski states
that the company ex pects "two distinct

Web and Radio
Broadcasting

T

he World Digital Audio Broadcast
ing committee recently established
standards for transmitting data over the
air. And now, products based on those
digital audio broadcasting (DAB) stan
dards are starting to emerge . DAB en
ab les the transmission of program
associated data and information

First DAB receiver ca rds for your PC
will be available next yea r.

services such as traffic and weather up
dates. Its most compelling use, how
ever, could be Web datacasting. Trials
of DAB datacasting have been com
pleted in The Netherlands, Finland,
and Germany. Commercial services are
already ru nni ng in Sweden and the U.K.
DAB inserts MPEG Layer 2 com
pressed multimedia data into the audio
W\

w

A s a UNIX workstation or server user, you appreciate
the value of high performance. Like many, you are
probably using the 'DUMP' backup command included in
your UNIX operating system . An excellent method, but a
little slow for today's high performance tape drives.
Bring on TTi's 'NightShift UNIX', and reap the benefits:

Uses the same command line parameters as UNIX 'dump'
Provides all the benefits of UNIX 'dump'
Only a fraction of other backup software costs
Support under SunOS, Solarls and HPUX
Compatible with Tape Autoloaders
NightShift UNIX backup software uses an exclusive
algorithm to optimise disk reads and tape writes, at more
than twice the speed of ' DUMP'. Unlike other third party
backup programs, NightShift UNIX retains the standard
'DUMP' format, thus being totally compatible with your
existing ' DUMP' backup scripts and able to read and
write to existing ' DUMP' created backup tapes.
And at a fraction of the cost of comparable backup
software, NightShift UNIX makes the ideal solution for
UNIX users who need faster, economical backup, without

..,....

the frustration of implementing new backup procedures.
So set the night shift to work for you!

Ill

Transitional Technology Int. Ltd., Tii House, Beaumont Close, Banbury, Oxon OX16 7RG England.
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International
stream. A new Multimedia Object
Transfer (MOT) protocol controls
broadcasting of data objects. These
objects can include HTML documents,
bit-map graphics, MPEG audio and
video files, and also zipped executables.
According to the German DAB-Plat
form group, Java applets may soon be
part of the MOT data type list as well.
Because of its data transfer rates of
up to 1.2 Mbps, many European Inter
net users might eventually consider
DAB Web datacasting as an alternative
to Internet access via phone lines. A
DAB receiver plug-in PC card, devel
oped by German manufacturer Tech
niSat (Daun, Germany), is slated to be
on the market by June of 1998. In addi
tion, developers such as Rake Manor
Research (Ramsey, U.K.) have already
launched a Windows 95-based DAB
receiver software development kit.
While audio features will drive the
mass market for DAB in the near term,
manufacturers and service providers
say that multimedia and data services
will eventually be even more impor
tant. In contrast to GSM, for example,
DAB was designed with data services in
mind and is backed by media-savvy
broadcasters ; GSM data was intro
duced and developed primarily by
telcos who are just now beginning to
build up the know-how and strategic
alliances required to offer useful and
compelling multimedia services.
Interactive DAB services are the sub
ject of a number of ongoing trials. As
with digital video broadcasting (DVB),
which enables broadcast of data in
addition to digital TV, European devel
opers are working to commercialize a
viable back channel for interactivity.
One possibility may be the GSM cel
lular phone network. For example, in
the pan-European Multimedia Envi
ronment for Mobiles (MEMO) project,
conducted by more than 20 research
and telecommunication industry par
ticipants, DAB forms the broadband
channel with data rates of up to 1.8
Mbps for downloading. The back chan
nel runs over GSM at 9.6 Kbps, which
is sufficient for users' interactions.
Experts say that projects like MEMO
have initiated a new generation of inte
grated DAB and GSM chips. Expect first
prototypes from manufacturers Bosch
and Hitachi to be available for testing
-Valerie Thomson
next year.
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Kill Macro
Viruses

OFFICECALL ANTIVIRUS
SOFTWARE
l sL::.~;;-l:!-i.!!.;' ,~--~;·_- ; .. R'!~~;;:il~
.. '

OfficeGall: Virus Scan

"'t·

A

s the use of the Internet and e-mail
increase, so do virus infection rates. In
particular, users are running into an esca
lating number of so-called macro viruses,
bits of malicious code that are hidden in e
mail attachments or in document files. The
threat begins the moment you view aJava
enabled Web page.
Steve Chang, CEO of Trend Micro, an
anti virus software developer in Taipei, says
that more and more co rp o rations are
under attack from hostile applets. These
programs use Sun Microsystems' Java and
Microsoft's ActiveX scripting languages
to perform a variety of tasks without the
user's knowledge. The rogue ActiveX con
trols and Java applets, after gaining access
to a user's hard disk, execute useless rou
tines, clog RAM, and steal CPU cycles.
Trend Micra's OfficeCall is one of the

'>r•H'(tu01e

Trend Micro Inc.,
1·408·257·1500 fax. 1-408·257-2003,
support@trendm1cro.com,
http.//www an t1virus com

first anti virus software programs that pro
vides security for both ActiveX and Java
components, according to Trend. Using
the vendor's patented on-the-fly blocking
mechanism, the software can selectively
filter Java applets and Acti veX code fro m
unknown FTP- and HTTP-borne viruses

complete Windows PC in a TV set, without
uropean and Japanese TV manufactur
ers such as Thomson, Metec, Daewoo, the need for a separate set-top box. It is
Sanyo, Philips, Nokia, and Sharp recently based on a Pentium 133 or 166 processor
and has a 1.2-G B hard drive and is expand 
showed the latest versions of their Web
enabled TVs. Although slightly different, all able to 32 MB of RAM . It also includes a
feature powerful mainstream processors sound card , CD-ROM drive, and an ISDN
card or a modem.
such as the ARM
The unit can be
7500 or Pentium,
upgraded to func
33 .6-Kbps mo
tion as a video
dem, easy-to-use
conferencing sys
software for e-mail,
tem with a wire
as well as a Web
less microphone,
browser. They also
camera, and asso
share list prices of
ciated software.
OM 6000 and up.
However, there's
Simultaneous
no special user
viewing of Web
interface for TV
pages and TV pro
viewers who are
grams (called "pic
not computer-lit
tu re- in· p icture ") ,
erate. It's simply
infrared
key
Web-enabled TV sets
Windows 95 on
boards, and ports
for your living room.
your television.
for printers and
Thomson Multi
mice seem to be
the essential components of this generation media (Boulogne, France), on the other hand,
of devices. However, unlike Nokia's proto
is billing its new set-top box as a consumer
type set-top box called Mediamaster, none network computer (NC). This unit has a 33.6
of these TV hybrids includes an Ethernet card Kbps modem, plus smartcard and PC Card
for directly accessing an interactive cable slots. The box is multimedia-ready, support
ing Virtual Reality Modeling Language, Real
service.
The model built by OEM Metec (Karlsbad, Video, Shockwave, and videoconferencing.
Germany) is one of the few that integrates a
-Valerie Thomson

Bits
right before they can reach the corporate
gateway, the company claims.
OfficeCall also incorporates Trend's
Macro Trap virus engine. This rule-based
scanning technology complements pattern
matching with more sophisticated algo
rith ms to examine macro commands
embedded in word processing and spread
sheet files and identify malicious code.
The Web-server-based softw;lre em
ploys an innovative "push" technology.
Instead of requi ring each client to log on
to the Net and execute time-consuming
file downloads, virus pattern updates are
pushed from your local Web server to indi
vidual clients, which interact with the serv
er via HTIP and CGI. Remote configura
tion and remote log checking on the
Internet also are supported. Users can
download a test version of OfficeCall from
Trend's site at http://www.a ntivirus.com.
-Stella Kao

New CMOS
Image Chip

S

ay good-bye to conventional !SDN
or network-connected boardroom
systems priced at $7000 . Say hello to
new $200 videoconferencing kits for
notebook computers.
The enabling technology comes from
ElecVision, Inc., of Taiwan, which has
announced a solid array of CMOS image
sensors based on its Asynchronous Ran
dom Access MOS Image Sensor
(ARAMIS) technology. Unlike other sin
gle -chip CMOS sensors destined to
eclipse traditional CCD sensors, ElecVi
sion 's solutions are specially redesigned
to suit a wide range of innovative digi
tal imaging applications, according to
Ray Lin, company president.
ElecVision's CMOS image sensor is
as small as a postage stamp and can eas
ily fit into any ultrathin notebook,
offering on one chip full-color, high
speed videoconferencing, AID con
version, and image processing.
"We believe the technology will help

CMOS Image Sensor
ElecVision, Inc.
886-3-579-8602
fax : 886-3-579-4589
marketing @elecvision.com.tw
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A

fter much dithering, the
Government of India is
set to allow private parties to
become Internet service
providers (ISPs) to compete
direct ly again st Videsh
Sanchar Nigam Limited
(VSNL), the monopoly ISP in
the country. Although this an
nouncement, made by the
Department of Telecommuni
cations earlier th is year, says
that license fees for the new
ISPs will be w aived for the
first couple of years, it's not
a real opening of the Indian
Internet access market.
The pred icament is t hat
VSNL, wh ich was nom in at
ed to provide the backbone
infrastructu re for the new
ISPs, will sti ll operate as an
IS P. In addition, service pro
viders are forced to go
through VSNL:s internation
al gateways . This arrang e
ment has earned a lot of crit
ic ism from the E-mail and
Internet Service Providers
Association of India (EISPAI)
and from the Confederation
of Indian Industry (Cll) .
"There seems to be no
rationale behind it;• says
Padma Chandrasekaran,
vice president of Internet and
Services at Satyam lnfoway,
one of the founding mem -

International

bers of EI SPAI. "VSN L:s role
is obscure :• B oth organiza
tions advocate the entry of
private players into all seg
ments of Internet access pro
vision , including backbone
and international gateway
services.
Despite these debates,
several global telecom oper
ators and national players

subscribers and 60,000 uni
versity users today) . The rev
enue from Internet access is
expected to gather at least
$60 million per year, accord
ing to some analysts. Elec 
tronic comm erce on the
Internet c ou ld generate an
additional $145 million.
However, if these esti
mates come t rue, VSNL

India Internet Infrastructure
by the Numbers
Main telephone lines in 1996
Telepho ne density per 100 inhabitants
Number of Internet hosts in 19 96
Internet hosts per 100 phone lines
Number of PCs in 199 6
Internet hosts per 100 PCs
Number of Internet users in 1997

14, 450,000
1.5
3 100
0.02
1,400,000
0.22
100,000

Source : Internati onal Telecommunications Union

have already applied for pri
vate ISP licenses. The Na
t ional Association of Soft
ware and Service Com
panies (NASS CO M) reck
ons that over 150 new ISPs
will enter the scene by the
end of 1997. Acc ording to
EISPAI , the Internet sub
sc riber base in India will
touch 500,000 by the end of
next year (compare this to
VSNL:s 40,000 commercial

raise the deman d for real-time live video
transmission," says Lin.
The ARAMIS architecture allows the
image sensor to randomly access any indi
vidual pixel on the chip, essentially in
creasing the read-out speed and accura
cy. This random pixel addressability
(similar to common DRAM) provides
added flexibility in applications involv
ing im age compression, motion detec
tion, or target tracking. In comparison,
CCD chips from other vendors must read
the entire array of pixels at one time and
synchronize the timing of the voltage
applied to the electrodes.
Because the new chip has intelligent
motion-detection capability, yo u don't
have to supplement it with an image cap
ture card in order to grab moving pictures.
Proprietary video/audio compression and

might have problems trying
to extend its cu rrent 35
Mbps backbone to cope with
the new ISPs' demand for
bandwidth. In addition, con
sidering the shortage and
poor quality of ordinary voice
phone lines, Internet access
via the p ublic switched
phone system could be a
nightmare for customers and
local telephone operators
- u. L Pai
alike.

communications software that enables
12 to 15 frames of live video per second is
included.
The video chip is available in either
black-and-white or color versions. Arange
of resolutions, including 176 x 144, 302 x
288, and 640 x 480, is also available. In
add iti on to such immediate potential
applications as a "digital camera on a
chip," the company says, the new sensors
will meet the demand for numerous appli
cations in consumer products, including
automated te ll er machines, mobile
phones, and home monitor systems. Elec
Vision, a fa bless semiconductor company,
is currently bundling its CMOS design kit
with its compression software for a num
ber of computer companies in the U.S.,
Europe, Japan, and Taiwan.
-Stella Kao
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e 1 'c 0 Xs
Bar Code

Data Grids & Spreadsheets

Bar Code Pro
d·Barcode OLE Developers Kit

£134
£145

GUI

Ace Toolbar
AclivelislBar
XRosyGUI

£75
£104
£233

Charts & Graphs

Chari FX Enterprise 3.0( 16&32)
First Impression OCX 2. 1
Graphics Server 5.0
Oleclra Chari

£263
£204
£210
£263

Comms

CommTools/DLL
Greenleaf Commlib 5.2 (DLL)
Sax Comm Objects Pro

£215
£235
£369

Multl-Functlon

OLETools
Stamina
WinX Component Library

c

£163
£150
£135

0

C++

s

Charts & Graphs

30++ Class Library
GraphiC/Win 7.0
Real-Time Graphics Tools

£290
£360
£315

Comms

COMM-ORV/LIB 16.1
Fax C++ SOK for Win16/95

£124
£905

Compression

Compression Plus
Crusher! Win32
Greenleaf Archivelib 2.1
PKWare Data Comp Lib Win32

£202
£225
£210
£225

Database

OISAM96 for Win95
HyperView++
ProtoGen+ ClienVServer Win
Raima Engine + EADS 4.0
Report Writer Visual Coder
Velocis + EADS (Offer)
Visual SOL

£715
£1034
£1370
£740
£75
£250
£958

Images · Bitmap

Ad Oculos Win32 & Win 16
Image SOK Plus for NT
IMSL C Numerical Lib w/Sub
Malh.h++ (with support)
Linpack.h++ (with support)

£650
£803
£803

System Level

WinDK
WinDriver
WinRT Developer's ToolKil
WinSCSl-32

£487
£570
£242
£129

Tools

BoundsChecker Ct+ Builder
£330
BoundsChecker Visual C++ 5.0 £462
£557
C-Cover
£347
CC-Rider 6.0 (Win32)
Exemplar Setup Toolkit Pro
£130
£2760
Thales (MS Basic 10 C/C++)

Delphi 3 Standard
Delphi 3 Professional
Delphi 3 ClienVServer
Abbrevia
ABC for Delphi
Apollo Standard
Async Pro 2. 1 for Delphi
BoundsChecker 5.0 for Delphi
Charting Tools for Win - Delphi
Component Create
OB Power Standard
Essentials
Helping Hand 3.0
HyperTERP/Pro
lmagelib Win32&Win16
lnfoPower 3.0
lnnoView MulliLanguage Sid 2
List & Labels for Delphi 4.0
Mobius Draw Kit
Mobius FaslSpriles
Orpheus 2.1 (32 & 16-bil)
Raize Components
SysTools
Transform: Component Expert
VB20 Standard
VisualPROS 1.1
WinG Sprite Kil

ActiveX Component Suite
DataTable
Formula One OCX 4.0
Spread 2.5

£243
£135
£204
£212

Database

Classic Data Control for Btrieve £175
CodeBase 6.2 (Unlimited-Client) £295
VBlrv Toolbox Controls 4.1
£209
Graphics

Faslgraph for Windows
GeoPoinl
InterAct
TWAINWizard

£189
£204
£275
£89

Images

lmageGear Sid AcliveX 6.0
lmageMan AcliveX Suite 5.0
LEADTOOLS AcliveX 16/32 Pro
VeclorFX
Victor Image Proc for Win32

£495
£343
£375
£244
£390

Internet

Distinct Visual Internet Toolkit 2.0
dsSocket OCX 1.6
Sax Webster OCX (32-bil)
SockelTools

£249
£70
£104
£186

Reports

Crystal Reports Pro 6.0
Crystal Reports Standard 6.0
Report FX Enterprise

£278
£107
£293

Spell Checkers

Sentry Spell-Checker Engine
VisualSpeller OCX 2.0

£235
£102

Special Purpo se

Calendar Widgets
Eval-0-Malic Suite
Input Pro
Schedule/OCX

£104
£188
£119
£188

Text Editors

ALLText HT/Pro OCX
HighEdil Pro
TX Text-Control Collection OCX

£325
£399
£267

PROGRAMMER'S TOO S
CASE Tools

£475
£595

Maths & Stats

1092

LLs

£81
£382
£1377
£117
£114
£148
£117
£330
£174
£162
£148
£43
£104
£320
£116
£169
£144
£295
£99
£105
£117
£150
£98
£103
£164
£125
£99

£694
£485
£2784
£619

EasyCASE Pro
EasyER/OBJECT
ERwin/ERX
With Class 97 Enterprise

GREY

MATTE

Prices do not Include VAT or other local
taxes but do include delivery in mainland UK
. Please check prices at time of order
as ads are prepared some weeks before
publication. This page lists some
products - call us for a complete
price list. ORDER BY PHONE WITH
YOUR CREDIT CARD

(01364) 654100
FAX: (01364) 654200

VISUAL BASIC ADD-ONS
3d Graphics Tools 5 VB4 (32bil)
Act1veThreed
ActiveX Gallimaufry
Applet Designer Professional
ClassAclion (VB4)
ClassAssist
CodeReview Pro
Communications Library 3.5
Crescent Internet ToolPak 3.01
Designer Widgets 2.0
Developer's Suite NetWare 5.0
ERwin/Desktop for VB4
FailSa e Pro
Fax Plus 2.0
Helping Hand 3.0
Into Code (VB4)
List Pro
List &Labels for VB3/4 4.0
PowerTCP Internet Toolki t
OuicKPak VB/J++
Spyworks Pro Subscription 5.0
True DBGrid Pro 5.0
VB Assist 5
VBTools

£143
£104
£65
£190
£105
£184
£276
£162
£127
£104
£374
£395
£276
£202
£104
£55
£185
£295
£486
£160
£199
£208
£137
£99

Linux-FT 1.2+Molif 2+Dr Linux
Eiffel for Li nux Dev Pack Com
EiffelCase
Eiffel Net

£159
£350
£585
£350

OI SAM96 for Linux
Visual Sl ickEdil for Linux

£715
£136

---

Help Tools

AnswerWorks
Doc-lo-Help 2.5(Win32)
Documentati on Studio
Help Magician Pro 95
HelpSile
HyperTexl Suite
NexlHelp
RoboHELP 4.0
Visual Help Pro 3. 1
WinHelp Office 4.0

£388
£299
£499
£207
£196
£292
£131
£304
£156
£446

In stallers

Eschalon Setup Desktop
ln slallSHIELD Express 2.0
lnsla11Shield5 Professional
PC-Install (Win32 & Win16)
Wise Installation Enterprise

£175
£174
£565
£150
£449

Macro Languages

BasicScript VBX
Cypress Enable (32- & 16-bil)
Sax Basic Engine Pro

£390
£741
£369

Shells

MKS Toolkit with preferred subs
Thompson Toolkit

£310
£138

Version Control

MKS Source Integrity (with sub) £465
PVCS Version Manager 5.2
£420
SMS
£445
TLIB 5.5 (Win32&16. DOS & OS/2)£157
Visual SourceSafe 5.0
£399

CA-Visual Objects 2.0 Sid
Clarion for Windows Pro
Omnis 7 Workg roup Starter
Paradox (Win32) 7 0
Personal Oracle for W1n95
PowerBuilder Desktop 5.0
Sybase SOL Anywhere 5.5
Visual dBase
Visual FoxPro Professional 5.0

£82
£320
£399
£94
£305
£175
£177
£405
£403
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News& Views
Crystal Reports 6.0
More Flexible & Powerful
The latest version of Seagate's popular
report engine is here. with a host of new
features, notably for web reporting and
application development:
1 Smart Navigation makes finding
information fast and easy, whether on
Windows or in a web browser. Group
trees provide an index lo the report, with
drill down, search and zoom
• Events &Callbacks allow interactive
reports 10 be created - you can present
additional details, launch another report
or execute application code
• Web Report Server leis you view any
report in a web browser using a Smart
Viewer (ActiveX. Java or HTML). Thin
wire architecture ensures fast response
times and minimises web traffic
1 Active Data Driver connects lo a data
source on the fly. Just create a report
templale,lhen use ADO. RDO or DAO 10
bind to any run-time data source
including grid data and memory blocks
• OLE Automation Server with over 500
properties, events and methods
• User-Defined Functions can now be
written in Visual Basic or Delphi
1 Active Server Component integrates the
engine into Active Server Pages. A
wizard for Visual lnterDev lets you
integrate reports by pointing & clicking

PowerJ Enterprise
Build Multi-Tier Bean·Based Apps
PowerJ Enterprise sets a new standard for
enterprise Java development with
advanced database capabilities and
seamless integration with Sybase's Jaguar
component transaction server:
• Component-Based IDE with drag & drop
programming and wizards
• Java Beans fully supported - create &
deploy both client & middle-lier beans
1 Over 240 Components including a
powerful set of data-aware JavaBeans
• jConnect for JDBC gives fast access lo
the Sybase Adaptive Server family
• Jaguar CTS is the first transaction
server to support Enterprise JavaBeans
• SQL Anywhere (3·user) gels you up and
running straight out of lhe box
• Web Application Target leis you edit,
debug &publish your web apps

DB2 Universal Database
The Complete Object-Relational
Database for Windows NT
DB2 UDB 5.0 combines lhe features of DB2
Common Server 2. 1and DB2 Parallel
Edition lo become the most advanced
database for Windows NT. New features
since Common Server 2.1 include:
• Object-Relational - outer join, UDFs can
now return tables
• OLAP - parallel query, star join, rollup,
cube, dynamic bitmap index ANDing
1 Networks - DRDA over TCP/IP, DRDA
multi-row stored procedures
1 Parallelism- exploits SMPs, shared
nothing, multiple buffer pools, 64-bit
1 VLDB - hash partitioning, node backup/
restore, redistribute utility, splilter
• Tools - governor. object navigator.
scheduler, SmartGuides, replication
• Standards - OOBC 3 with scrollable
cursors, DCE security, FIPS/SOL93E

E DE

LOI

Cold Fusion Professional
Fron1Page97
HomeSile
HoTMetaL PRO
lnConlexl NetBundle
Internet wi th an Accen t
Nellnlellect
PageMill
Visual lnterDev
Web Commander (WinNT)
WebHub Developer
WebTrends

·NT
£820
£139
£87
£98
£85
£105
£160
£86
£377
£133
£389
£245

INTERNATIONAL

Your Only lnbox
Unified messaging systems are becoming the control center
of an enterprise-wide communications infrastructure.
By Bob Emmerson
he foreign exchange division of Dresdner Bank in
Frankfurt is automating its process of taking and con
firming orders. The bank wants to make trading
across different time zones more efficient, so that its
traders in New York, for example, could execute an order for
Frankfurt after the close of business in Germany. For security as
well as reliability reasons, the bank doesn't consider e-mail an
option. Consequently, it is installing a network of fax servers in
subsidiaries in Frankfurt,
London , Singapore, New
York, Tokyo, and Hong
Kong. This network includes
a system of local folders that
the bank's traders around the
world can skim through
when they start work each
day, using Microsoft's Ex
change client software.
Merck, a large chem ical
and pharmaceutical compa
ny in Darmstadt, Germany,
had a problem with customer
and supplier support. The
firm needs a central check
point for incoming customer
orders and quer ies. This
checkpoint has to link such
diverse systems as Lotus
Notes, fax, telex, and SAP's
R/3. To solve the problem,
Merck is installing a messag
ing infrastructure that will
allow its customer-support
staff to send and receive fax
es, use an enterprise resource
planning system, and check
their e-mail with a Web
browser.
As these two examples illu
strate, both companies created better communication channels
by integrating a variety of messages and data into a single inbox.
More and more companies are moving in a similar direction.
This concept of unified messaging might sound familiar to
users of stand-alone PCs, where you can store voice mail, faxes,
and e-mail as well as short messages from pager networks and
GSM's Short Message Service into different folders of Microsoft's
Exchange client. (For voice mail and short messages you need
additional software that plugs into Exchange.)

However, companies usually experience significant difficul
ties when trying to implement a unified messaging environ
ment on an enterprise level. Tying together data from disparate
sources is not an easy task.
One obstacle they face is that legacy messaging app lications
have evolved from the separate and very different worlds of voice
and data. Voice mail and faxes come from the telephony domain,
while e-mail started with mainframe computers. Voice mail
comes in via the corporate
private branch exchange
(PBX), while e-mail typically
arrives on a server. The only
thing that these systems share
is the ability for individuals to
download messages from a
central archive.
Faxing makes the picture
even more complicated. Fax
es bypass the PBX and in many
cases go directly to a facsimi
le machine. Faxes are sent and
received over direct lines, and
no switching is involved. Dur
ing the last five years, many
corporations have installed
computer-based fax ing sys
tems that saved them serious
money. However, these sys
tems require a virtual direct
line such as an ISON multiple
subscriber number or direct
dial numbers; they represent
another separate realm in the
corporate communications
infrastructure.
Many European IT man
agers are working to integrate
these diverse communication
worlds. "Integration of e
mail, faxing, and voice mail solves a lot of our communications
problems," says Charles Huebler, Merck's information systems
administrator.

Integrated vs. Unified Messaging
Some system vendors differentiate between integrated messag
ing and unified messaging. An integrated solution recognizes
that messages do not have to reside on a single server to make
them appear in a single inbox. A software gateway between the
DECEMBER 1997
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different servers creates the unified look
and fee l (see the figure at right). Unified
messaging, on the other hand, refers to an
architecture in which Microsoft Exchange
Server software hosts third -p arty fax,
voice mail, an d other messaging server
software and controls the enterprise com
munication infrastructure. It's an impor
tant distinction.
Companies li ke Lotus and Lucent, for
examp le, that represent the diverse
worlds of data and voice messaging, ta lk
of integrated messaging as a software link
between voice mail and e-mail servers, but
they tend to overlook faxing. Although
their approaches build o n existing mes
saging systems and allow users to contin
ue wi th their familiar messaging inter
faces, they do not unify these messages
into a single architecture.
The same is true for communication
gateways such as Advox's Omnigate Mes
saging Server, which is basically a gateway
between messaging platforms. Omnigate,
for example, translates messages between
Nove ll Group Wise, Microsoft Mail,
Microsoft Exchange, fax, and POP3 clients.
Nortel promotes an architecture that
enables unification at the client side but
keeps message storage distributed. This
all ows separation of the voice, fax, and
e-mail servers and enhances re liability by
eliminating a single point of failure; how
ever, IT adm inistrators must continue to
manage and control separate systems.
"There is no clear definition of unified
messaging," says Shaun Thomson, chan
nel manager with the voice mail compa
ny Octel Communications Europe, "but
our view is that there should be one direc
tory, one admi nistration system, and one
place for all message types." The advan
tage is that users have only one system for
voice, e-mail, and fax, and businesses have
much lower adm inistration costs.
Small and medium-size organizations
can move toward a unified solution much
easier than a large enterprise can because
they usually have less fragmented and
often simpler messagi ng environments.
For large corporations, the crucial ques
ti on is whether the convenience of a sin
gle in-box and lower adm inistration costs
justify the investment in a unified or
integrated soluti on. " In many cases the
answer is no," says Larry Fromm, a busi
ness development manager with Dialog
ic. "But if unified messaging is the base
line for sophisticated computer telephony
applications that enable new business
4415
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Comparing Integrated and Unified Messaging
Integrated messaging
E-mail
server

Voice
application
server

Unified architecture: Message server hosts fax, voice mail, and
e-mail. Integrated infrastructure: Messages don't reside on one server.
models and added-va lue se rvices, the
answer is a definite yes."

Computer Telephony
Advances
Storage of all message types in one archive
enab les almost any messaging scenario
that makes business sense. For example,
text-to-speech functionality can be used
so mobile workers can check all their mes
sages via telephone. App lications are also
coming to market that let road warriors
listen to their agenda and change appoint
ments using voice commands.
This illustrates how easy it is to add
advanced computer telephony (CT) func
tionality when telephon y is an integral
part in both the client and the server.
Ca ll centers can be implem ented on a
departmental basis with clearly defined
access rights to the messaging server. With
unified messaging in place, telecommu
nications becomes an integ ra l part of
mainstream business applications, and it
can encompass all media types and virtu
ally all network sen-ices.
Unified messaging is al so a first step
toward Internet telephon y and faxing .
"Once the move ro computer-based fax
ing and integrated messaging is complete,

then Internet faxing is a viab le step," says
Richard Russell, managing director of
Brooktrout Technology Europe.
The ability to send voice messages as
e-mai l attachme nts is a simp le but very
useful CT app lication, particu larly in large
enterprises. Voice Profile for Internet Mail
(VPIM) is an extension of two standards:
SMTP and Multipurpose Internet Mail
Extensions (MIME). VPIM allows users on
different voice mail systems ro forward
voice messages via the Internet. With VPIM
compliantsystems, some 100 million exist
ing voice messaging users will be able to
exchange voice mail between disparate net
works as easily as exchanging e-mail.
This represents a break from the tra
ditional view of voice mail as a PBX appli
cation. Instead, with an open architec
ture, these systems co uld become a
platform for a new generation of appli
cations. With VPIM, instead of having an
e-m ai l address, each user can be found
th rough his or her telephone number. Key
players in this area include Centigram,
Lucent, Nortel, and Siemens Rolm.

From Faxing to Messaging
"Facsimile machines will not be removed
from offices in the near future," says

Your Only lnbox

Group 5 Standard Unites E-Mail and Fax

W

here fax and e-mail
really differ is in their
respective levels of security
and reliability. Fax as a point
to-point system is less vul
nerable to third -party inter
ference than e-mail trans
ported over the public Inter
net. On the other hand, e
mail is usually delivered to a
password -protected mail
box, whereas at the receiving
fax machine, a fax is readable
by anyone.
A new standard under de
velopment by the Group 5
Messaging Forum will finally
tie together the fax and e-mail
worlds. "The G5 messaging
standard combines the best
of both systems and then
goes on to add a further level
of security and usability;' says
Chris Oswald , managing
director of Equisys and chair
man of the G5 marketing
committee. Other members
of the G5 Forum include
Brooktrout Techn,ology, Gam
mal ink, INSO Corporation,
Lotus/SoftSwitch, Microsoft,
Phillips, Rockwell, Symantec
Delrina, U.S. Robotics, and
Xerox Corporation.

The G5 Forum was formed
in order to develop a new
integrated messaging stan
dard that handles any data file
by itself or in compound form
and is able to cater to future
unified messaging needs.
The G5 protocol has been
designed to seamlessly inte
grate with Group 3 fax,
Internet e-mail, and LAN e
mail. This means that in order
to send a message to multi
ple recipients using any mix
of Group 3 fax, Internet e
mail, and full G5 messaging,
the user will not need to spec
ify the transport service in use
by the recipient.
For messages transferred
between G5 systems, the
recipient automatically sends
back a confirmation (post
mark) containing the receive
time, message identification,
and authentication codes .
The original and confirmation
postmarks can be stored at
the points of transmission
and receipt, providing mutu
al non repudiation of the mes
sage and its contents . G5
messaging also includes
automatic archiving of both

Martin Hannah, CEO of Topcall Inter
national. "On the contrary, faxing is a
growth industry."
As a result, there is a wide choice of
robust client/server faxing programs from
vendors with the proven ability to devel
op and support customized solutions.
These solutions now integrate with enter
prise messaging platforms.
Zetafax, from Equisys, is a client/serv
er fax system that has been on the market
for five years. It now includes an e-mail
gateway that integrates with Microsoft
Exchange, Microsoft Mail, Lotus cc:Mail,
Lotus Notes, and Novell GroupWise.
"There is a trend toward mail-enabling
faxing programs," comments Chris
Oswald, managing director of Equisys.
"More and more people are using e-mail
with attachments, but some recipients
may be reachable only by fax, and mobile
workers may want their faxes to be deliv
ered with their e-mail messages. In both

inbound and outbound mes
sages together with trans
mission details.
The G5 messaging spec
ific ation is based on Multi
purpose Internet Mail Exten
sions (MIME). The standard
pro vides for transmission
and identification of any file
type that 's registered with
the Internet MIME registry,
Inte rnet Assigned Numbers
Au tho rity (IANA) . The G5
message header, for exam
pl e, is a new MIME file type.
G5 Messaging is de
signed to operate over a vari
ety of underlying data trans
port mechanisms in a fashion
that is independ ent of th e
part icular transport used.
Supported tran sport proto
cols include V.34, T.30, and
T.434 . Other transport me
ch anisms su ch as ISDN o r
w ireless networks might be
emp loyed in th e future. In
addition, the G5 service inte
grates with an X.500 distrib
uted directory se rvice using
an access protoco l that is
based on the Lightweight
Directory Access Protoc ol
(LDAP).

cases, let the software worry abo ut how
the message gets delivered."
Fenestrae 's Faxinati o n fax server
product integrates in a similar way with
Microsoft Exchange. However, in con
trast to Equisys' Zetafax, yo u can use the
Exchange client software and don 't need
to install an extra client. The big advan
tage is lower administration cost because
there is no need to install additional soft
ware on users' workstations. Aii the fax
ing functionality needed to make the
Exchange client fax-capable is auto
matically downloaded and added to the
Exchange client when rhe program
installs on the server.
Faxination enables a fax message to be
used on the server side so that Exchange
Server can automatically use the Faxina
tion services as the default fax transport
medium. It extends the Exchange direc
tory with additional fields, which contain
the fax related user properties, and the

International
address books receive templates to sup
port the fax address type. Exchange then
employs its synchronization features in
order to extend these capabilities tooth
er Exchange servers on the network as
well as to all the Exchange clients.
Note that althoug h Exchange on the
client side is a messaging application, and
can be used as such on a stand-alone PC,
Exchange Server is basically a database
engine that facilitates mailbox adminis
tration. Traditional client/server fax prod
ucts have a dedicated server with the
equiva lent store, transport, and user
directory and client transport services of
Exchange Server. The system and direc
tory are usually administered through a
dedicated fax administrator program, and
dedicated faxing software is also required
on the client side. Thus, without some
thing li ke Faxination's close integration
to the Exchange environment, the obvi
ous drawback of these systems is a 100 per
cent redundancy, on both the client and
the server.
Faxination also integrates with SAP's
R/3 business application. This way, when
direct inbound routing is used, Faxination
delivers incoming faxes to the desktop
within the SAP Office environment. In
addition, Faxination supports telex and
Short Message Service (SMS), enabling
messages to be sent from a PC to a mobile
phone or pager.
COM:ON's C3 Messenger platform
interoperates with Microsoft Mail,
Microsoft Exchange, and Novell Group
Wise. With Lotus Notes, it automatically
routes incoming faxes to the Notes Serv
er and informs the user about incoming
messages by way of SMS or a pager.
The data route toward unified messag
ing adds a fax interface to client-oriented
e-mail products. Tobit Software comes
from the opposite direction. Its strategy is
based on the assumption that most com
panies use fax as the first communications
medium and that the market requirement
is for an extension of this environment at
a later date. The company therefore devel
oped a fax server product that can evolve
into a universal messaging server. This uni
versal messaging server allows organiza
tions to set up an asynchronous, store-and
forward communications environment
that incorporates all major media types.
Tobit's David is a communications op
erating system that manages and controls
a multimedia database including faxes, e
mail, voice files, and any other kinds of
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documents. It stores all items regardless
of format in the same hierarchical archive,
which can be used for internal commu
nications as well as for customers' pro
jects. Users can access the information in
the David database via LAN, phone, fax
on-demand, or Web browser. It is basically
a universal messaging server.
David comprises several 32-bit multi
tasking and multithreading modules that
run as NetWare loadable modules. The
architecture includes a service layer; a
transport layer, which handles hardware
specific addressing; and the front-end lay
er, which enables client access to the LAN.
An NT version will be available by the end
of this year, the company says.

Unified Messaging with Vienna
Lotus Notes

Vienna

server

includes
messaging,

directory, and
il'Chlve services

Messaging Backbone
Like Merck and the Dresdner Bank, many
large enterprises have a complex mix of
computing and messaging environments.
They might be using Microsoft Exchange,
Lotus Notes, SAP R/3, Novell GroupWise,
and Hewlett-Packard OpenMail, and they
might require connectivity to DEC Mail
bus as well as to IBM mainframes and
AS/400 systems.
Topcall, for example, addresses these
complex environments with its latest
enterprise messaging solution, Vienna.' At
the heart of Vienna is a message server,
which links a variety of clients to a het
erogeneous environment (see the figure
above). This approach incorporates the
message queue, the mailbox system, and
a directory that is compliant with the
Lightweight Directory Access Protocol
(LDAP}. A so-called line server interfaces
w ith fax, telex, and X.400, as well as
AS/400 systems, mainframes, and LANs.
Vienna links the message server to com
munications services such as e-mail (POP3,

Java client

High-end systems such as Topcall's Vienna establish a
unified enterprise-wide communications backbone.
IMAP4) or the Web and to application plat
forms such as SAP's R/3, SMTP, Microsoft
Exchange, and Lotus Notes. It converts
message attachments into one or multiple
document formats in order to ensure
that the recipients can read and process
the message content immediately. Vienna
also includes an archive server, which
can index and archive the entire commu
nications flow. Completing the range of
supported access platforms, Vienna also
provides a Java-based messaging client.
Open access to LDAP means that virtu
ally any client can use the address services
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of the system's directory. Using the syn
chronization function, Vienna can address
user directories from messaging platforms
such as Notes and Exchange and make
them available to all users. In this way
compan ies can derive the benefits of
having a single, integrated address book
witho ut having to travel down the X.500
directory services road.
Unified messaging as a concept has been
around for some time. But the data world
has concentrated on e-mail and tended
to ignore the traditional telephony-based
messaging systems (faxing and voice mail).
There is now a big push from users to tie
together both worlds.
It wi ll not happen overnight, how
ever. For most large corporations, it will
be an expensive and technologically chal
lenging endeavor to embed all communi
cation activities in a unified environment.
Potential pitfalls are numerous, especial
ly if working practices and the commu
nication infrastructure are not in sync. But
the rewards gained from establishing a
unified messaging system far outweigh the
initial installation pain. Iii
Bob Emmerson is a telecommunications writer
based in Eindhoven, The Netherlands. You
can send e-mail to himatBobe@IAEhv.nl.
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Next-Generation
Notebooks
Mobile PCs sport new processors, longer battery /ife,
increased storage, and better graphics.
By Stella Kao
n the past year, an increasing number of corporations
began issuing their employees high-end notebooks
as replacements for their desktop PCs. The trend will
continue as Intel attempts to use the most advanced
technologies in mobile chips, which will boast most of the fea
tures that road warriors require in a system .
The latest buzzword is Tillamook, the code name for the
Pentium multimedia extensions (MMX) microprocessor for note
books. Whereas the P55C
mobile chip reaches only 166
MHz, Tillamook advances
clock speeds for mobile com
puters to 200 and 233 MHz.
Early next year, Intel will
release a 266-MHz version of
the chip.
More important, this lat
est mobile processor keeps
power consumption and
heat to a minimum. Tilla
mook, which is manufac
tured on a 0.25-micron-pro
cess technology, allows for a
core voltage of 1.8 V, which
keeps power dissipation
below 6 W. The 2.45-V P55C
dissipates closer to 8 or 9 W
This is the first time that
Intel has targeted a mobile
chip as a lead product for a
new technology generation.
Tillamook is scheduled to
ship in the standard TCP
packaging of existing Pen
ti u ms and with Intel's
Mobile Module (MMO) for
mat, a module on which the
processor, L2 cache memory,
and some controller chips will be mounted.
The MMO is designed to help OEMs upgrade their note
books with faster Pentium-level chips, according to Intel. For
example, next year, they could upgrade a system with Tillamook
to the Pentium II, dubbed Deschutes. The introduction also
reflects a move by Intel to standardize more notebook compo
nents, which in turn will keep prices down .

m

It took Taiwanese notebook makers a long time to accept the
MMO. The companies were afraid that the module connector
might raise reliability and stability issues. Besides, greater flexi
bility for the processor can mean less flexibility for the system.
Some vendors are concerned that Intel's approach will lock them
into Intel's camp and relatively reduce the value of their prod
ucts. The MMO, of course, doesn't support processors from
AMD, Cyrix, Digital Semiconductor, and other companies.
Acer is one of the first
companies to implement the
MMO on its latest generation
of notebooks. With the new
architecture, users with little
technical know-how will for
the first time be able to
replace the notebook CPU,
says Brian Chong, director of
the mobile system business
unit at Acer. Moreover, users
wil l be able to upgrade to
forthcoming generations of
processors.
The price of the 233 -MHz
Tillamook processor is
expected to be around $520
by the end of the year, while
the 266-MHz version will be
about $650. By November,
when Intel drops its proces
sor prices, the current 166
MHz mobile Pentium MMX
is expected to fall from about
$480 to $375.
Several notebook heavy
weights have introduced
Tillamook-powered note
books on the heels of Intel's
re lease. IBM has released the
ThinkPad 770, a high-end notebook with the new chip. Toshiba
has announced a newTecra portable with a 233-MHz Tillamook.
Digital and Compaq have exhibited similar models that are priced
starting at about $4000.
In Taiwan, notebook makers looking to meet OEM customers'
needs have lined up to support the new technology. A host of
them-including Acer, Asustek Computer, Chuntex Electronic,
DECEMBER 1997
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Next-Generation Notebooks

More Mobile-Chip Options
very now and then, note
book manufacturers de
cide to take a chance on non
Intel processors. In today's
Windows market, that means
one of two chips: AM D's K6
family or Cyrix's MediaGX.
AM D and Cyrix are expected
to announce their mobile
processors by the end of the
year. Industry analysts antic
ipate that the decreasing
entry-level prices on desktop
PCs will soon be found on
portable machines, meaning
that end users will have more
options for low-cost units.
AMD is expected to start
sampling a low-voltage 266
M Hz version of the K6 that
could mark its reentry into the
portable market. The next
generation 300-MHz K6 is
the first processor that the
company has designed and
built using 0.25-micron-pro
cess technology, much like
the 200-and 233-MHz Tilla
mook chips that Intel un
veiled in September.
The AMD chip will ship in
both pin-grid array (PGA)
and ball-grid array (BGA)
packaging. The former will
target the existing Socket 7
market. The BGA-based
mobile K6 will aim at a niche
market for small form factors.
AM D is trying to convince the
top 1O OEMs to jump on the
K6 bandwagon. A few note
book manufacturers in Tai
wan have tested AM D's mo
bile K6 chip and found its
performance impressive.
Clevo demonstrated an
entry-level notebook that
supports both Intel's Mobile
Module (MMO) and Socket
7 architectures at the fall
Comdex. It sells for $1300
to $1500, depending on fea
tures. Another maker, which
asked not to be named, says
it plans to introduce KS-based
notebooks, starting at a price
range from $2000 to $2500.
Some Taiwanese compa
nies are reluctant to use the
AMD technology. Acer

E
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stresses that it will not use
any Intel alternatives before
the end of the first quarter in
1998. However, it has been
testing the mobile K6 in its
notebook series for some
time. In spite of the fact that
the mobile K6 achieves re
markable performance and
heat dissipation, Acer's Brian
Chong says, "AM D's biggest
problem is convincing OEMs
that it is worthwhile using an
AMD device as opposed to
staying with Intel. It is impor
tant for us to know if they are
going to have second- and
third-generation products."
At the low end, Cyrix,
which has been acquired by
National Semiconductor, is
getting a lot of attention for its
MediaGX chips. The compa
ny's 0.35-micron MediaGXi
and MediaGXm mobile chips
integrate CPUs, core logic,
VGA graphics, and 16-bit
stereo sound in a two-chip
solution with a starting price
below $100. The new Media
GXm supports multimedia
extensions (MMX) and syn
chronous DRAM (SDRAM) ,
and it includes a 16-KB
instruction and data cache.
In addition to 166- and
180-MHz versions, Cyrix is
expected to unveil an MMX
enhanced MediaGX proces
sor running at 233 MHz, with
a power consumption that
may be as low as 5 W before
year's end , according to a
Cyrix executive for Asia
Pacific.
Taiwanese makers are
less worried about using Intel
alternatives for the entry
level segment, because Intel
is not really addressing that
end of the market. By using
the MediaGX solution, porta
ble makers could bring note
book prices closer to $1500
than today's low end of
$2000, Cyrix officials claim.
On the high end, Digital
Semiconductor is working
on a mobile Alpha chip run
ning at speeds well over 400
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MHz. This is slated for intro
duction early next year. In a
race to steal thunder from
Intel, a Digital official said that
the mobile Alpha chip could
run at clock speeds as high
as 533 MHz by the second
quarter of next year, when
Intel's forthcoming mobile
Deschutes version of the
Pentium II is scheduled to
reach 300 MHz.
Portable vendors in Taiwan
are skeptical of Alpha's per
formance on an x86 platform.
While native Alpha NT Office
is still nowhere to be seen, it
takes a special software-con
version technology, the Digi
tal FX!32, to let Alpha sys
tems run 32-bit x86 Win
dows and NT applications as
fast as they run on compara
ble x86 systems.
And even if Digital could
overcome that hurdle, Acer's
Chong notes that it is ques
tionable if Digital could price
Alpha mobile chips suffi
ciently low. "The perception
is that the price for a non-Intel
notebook must be low," he
says.
Another
high-perfor
mance mobile solution is the
PA-RISC laptop. In October,
RDI, a professional worksta
tion-class portable vendor in
the U.S., introduced two
Unix-based models priced at
$12,000.
RD l's
Precisionbook,
comparable to an HP-UX
Visualize B-class workstation,
is powered by a 132- or 160
MHz SPARC processor. An
other version, which runs at
167 or 200 MHz, is also
available. Both models incor
porate 14.1-inch screens.
RDI claims that these units
are priced only 30 percent to
50 percent higherthan com
parable workstations, mak
ing these notebooks truly
competitive with HP's and
Sun's desktop equivalents.
Wintel notebooks usually sell
for 100 percent more than
their equivalent PCs.

C l evo , Compal El ectro nics, First I nter
national Computer, Mi tac I nternati on al,
Twinhead Internati o n al , Um ax D at a
Syst em s, and m o r e- sh owe d pro duct s
d esi gn ed to ru n Till am ook and MMX
techno logy.
A cer rolled o ut the Trav elMate 7100, a
noteboo k that suppo rts Intel's 233 -MHz
T illam ook. It comes w ith a 12.1- or 13.3
inch active-m atr ix scr een and i ncludes32
MB of synchron o us DRAM (SD RAM), a 2
GB h ard d r iv e, an d a 128 -bit gr aphi cs
accelerato r w ith 2 M B of video m em ory.
Both Mitac and C l evo hav e exhibited
a Till am ook-b ase d n o t eb ook. M i t ac's
603 1 sport s a pow erful 233-MHz Pentium
processor and a brilliant 14.1-inch active
m atrix displ ay.
The l eading notebook from C levo is the
M odel 66, w hich in its l at est version has
an MMX -c o mplian t T illam ook 200- o r

Acer Travel Mate 7100
233-MHz CPU. Eventually, this m achine
m ay com e w ith a 14. 1-i nch LCD, but for
n ow, it co m es with a 12. 1- o r 13.3 -inch
screen . T he C l evo 66 al so has a Z oome d
Video (ZV) port and fast infrared (IR) .

Pentium II
In the first quarter o f n ext year, Intel will
extend its n o tebook m o dule strategy to
m o bil e Pentiu m II p rocessor s w ith 233 
and 266-MHz clock spee ds. Deschutes i s
the first ver si on of the Pentium II gear ed
for no tebook s. Intel has been p ro mising
thatthe transitio n fro m Pentium MMX to
Pentium II will be r elatively easy, because
the new m odule will also be able t o accom
m odate the first generation of m obile Pen
tium II processors. H owever, m any note
book manufactur ers are sk eptical, because
t h ey face formidabl e p o w er and h ea t
problems w ith Pentium II desi gns.
Notebo ok m akers say that the m o dules
the chip will co m e packed in won't fit into

Next-Generation Notebook s
their latest ultra th in computers. It will
be available for notebooks in the 2. 75- by
4-inch MMO, on which Intel delivers its
200-MHz Tillamook chips, and in a mobile
derivative of Intel's single-edge cartridge

M itac 6031

used for desktop Pentium Ils.
Beyond the packaging issues, many Tai
wan- based noteboo k ma kers sa id that
Deschutes will raise power and thermal
issues in their designs. T he new designs
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Makers Wrestle with Hot Air

W

ondering why your
portable is unusually
hot? So hot that you can
barely put your hand on it?
There are many contributing
factors. One likelihood is that
your notebook uses a desk
top processor.
At the Computex show
that took place in June in
Taipei, Taiwan, a few vendors
displayed 200- and 233M Hz portables. At the time,
however, the fastest mobile
processor from Intel was the
166-MHz Pentium multime
dia extensions (MMX). Trying
to propel their top-of-the-line,
feature-rich notebooks ahead
of the crowd, these compa
nies used desktop CPUs in
the notebooks.
One notebook maker,
which didn't want to be
named, said: "We are doing

it because the desktop chips
are so much cheaper."
However, these powerful
processors consume a great
deal of power and give off a
lot of heat. This results in a
host of problems, such as
shorter component life and
unstable board design.
" Most components can
hardly sustain such a high
operating temperature;' says
Brian Chong, director of the
mobile system business unit
at Acer.
Unfortunately, the intro
duction of high-power chips
is expected to lead to a new
round of the heat problems.
"Excessive heat will become
particularly pressing as Intel
brings the P6 architecture to
notebooks by mid-1998,"
says Frank Tso, director of
the PC and workstation group

at Umax Data Systems.
Intel's current task with the
mobile version of Deschutes
is to limit the chip to 8 W
while running at speeds of
233 and 266 MHz. Currently,
the chip uses 1 2 W.
Seeking to address the
looming heat-dissipation
problem, vendors have de
veloped many innovations in
terms of thermal manage
ment. Some vendors say
they will have to use fans and
sophisticated cooling mech
anisms to further cool the
systems.
Most Taiwanese notebook
makers are looking at a forth
coming crop of heat sinks,
heat pipes, heat plates, and
fans that may be on the top,
bottom, and sides of the cas
ing to keep the Deschutes
notebooks cool.

Now there is a way for you to get everything you need- data protection, increased performance, and a great price.
DPT introduces the RAIDstation3 kits, cost-effective Ultra and Ultra Wide RAID kits to secure data and increase performance for entry
level servers, or workstations running important, storage-hungry and performance-demanding applications like video editing , CAD or electronic
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• Hardware RAID O, 1 and 5
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• Hot swap support for failed disk drives 
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- Automatic spin-up of new drive
- Automatic rebuild of the disk array
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SCSI drives
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• Cabinet temperature monitoring
• Three year warranty
• Unlimited free technical support

Distributed Processing Technology'

140 Candace Drive, Maitland, FL 32751 USA• Tel: 407-830-5522 Fax: 407-260-6690•sales@dpt.com•http://www.dpt.com
Circle 435 on Inquiry C ard (RESELLERS : 436).
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will centralize the heat in one place in
the notebook. The first Taiwanese com
pany that obtained a Deschutes sample
from Intel has conducted full tests on the
system upgrade. It says that the result is
not as bad as makers were speculating.
The manufacturer, which asked not to

Clevo Model 66

Next-Generation Notebooks
be named, points out that the new design
provides an easy upgrade path that will
allow end users to enjoy fresh technology
as soon as it arrives.

Longer Battery Life
For a few companies, battery life is a major
selling point. Acer, for instance, boasted
the longest battery life on its Trave!Mate
7100 using Intel's latest233 -MHz Pentium
processor. The product, which is powered
by a single lithium-ion battery pack,
clocked an impressive time between 8 to
over 10 hours, according to Acer.
Intel will release power guidelines for
OEMs, hardware component makers, and
OS and application vendors. Using Intel's
Power Monitor-a tool that measures
power levels during the software-devel
opment process-independent software
vendors (ISVs) can write software specif
ically for the mobile market. Others say
that they can achieve longer battery time
by adding hot-swappable battery packs.
Ofcourse, the trade-off is the extra weight.
Currently, mainstream models costing
between $2000 and $3000 come with
either 11.3- or 12.1-inch screens. But ven-

Asus P630

dors predict that LCD panels with sizes
smaller than 12 inches will be obsolete in
1998, as the cost of large-size LCDs keeps
fa lling dramatically. At present, the dif
ference between a 14-inch screen and a
12-inch screen is $1000.
However, even though the larger LCDs
let users work at 1024- by 768-pixel reso
lution without eyestrain, they consume a
lot of power. AJan Su, product manager

•

bust e s
compu e
systems
Sh Ow

here

28TH & 29TH JANUARY
G-HEX CENTRE MANCHESTER

Manchester's G-MEX Centre is again the host venue for what has
rapidly become North West England's only comprehensive business IT
exhibition - The Business Computer Systems Show.
Whether you need to map out your future IT strategy, or simply want to see the best
of what's on offer at the moment, BCSS'98 is the premier place to meet potential
suppliers face-to-face . You'll find over 70 exhibitors presenting the latest IT solutions,
and a full programme of seminars with over 30 FREE ADMISSION sessions.
If you want to keep up-to-date, make sure you visit BCSS'98.

For complimentary tickets. seminar programme
and a free Manchester guide. fax your details to BCSS'98
on

+44 7000 863 298

Please don't fax after 7 Jan ua ry 1998. Instead, just bring this ad to the Show,
and exchange it fo r a complimentary ticket on the door
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N ex t - G e neration N ote b oo ks
at Clevo, says, "Large screens probably
constitute less than 3 percent of the mar
ket at the moment."
Nevertheless, K. C. Chang, product
manager at Mi tac, points out that the so
called meganote machines, with LCD sizes
from 14 to 15 inches, are exceptionally
popu lar in the Japanese market. Mitac
introduced the world's first 14.1-inch
thin-film transistor (TFT) LCD-equipped
model early this year. "Many corporations
in Japan have started to use portables as
desktop PCs," Chang says, "because they
lack desktop space."
More notebooks are being used for
multimedia presentations. As a result, cut
ting-edge notebooks are available with up
to a 3-GB hard drive. In addition, many
companies have included LS-120 floppy
drives as a replacement for existing 3~
inch floppy drives in notebooks.
The LS-120 provides 120 MB of stor
age at five times the speed of a standard
1.44-MB drive but can still read and write
1.44-MB formatted data on the older
disks. Some say they expect the market
for LS-120 floppy drives to grow consid
erably during the second half of next year.

Toshiba's unit features CD-ROM reading
at 16x speed, slower tha n the Matsushita
unit, but reads DVD-ROM discs at double
speed. Panasonic's MKE drive reads DVD

Acer's optional FastBack second
hard drive provid es easy backups.

ROM discs at 1.5x speed. Most major mak
ers will re lease DVD-enabled notebooks
to keep up with the competition.
T hanks to the increasingly powerfu l
platforms and finalized H.324 interoper
ability standard, the mobile computer is
rapidly emerging as an important video

Int e rna t ional
conferencing platform. Many notebook
vendors plan to roll out videoconferenc
ing-ready models in 1998. Acer, Clevo,
and Mitac will introduce videoconfer
encing kits as an option next year. Stan
dard packages will include a 56-Kbps
modem, a charge-coupled device (CCD)
camera module, a video-capture card, and
software.
The latest advances in telecommunica
tions and image-sensor technologies have
enabled hardware makers to bring out a
solid array ofvideoconferencing solutions
that offer up to 15 frames per second of
live video. Says Su: "Videoconferencing
will become standard on notebooks."
What more can we expect in the next
few years? Definitely look for the Accel
erated Graphics Port (AGP) and possibly
networking . All companies in Taiwan
claim they have AGP-ready models on the
drawing board. Some systems will even
come with networking devices. Iii
Stella Kao is a BYTE contributing editor in
Taipei. You can reach her by sending e-mail to
meou @email.gcn .net.tw.

DVD and Videoconferencing
Major Japanese firms, including Mat
sushita Electric, Panasonic, and Toshiba,
announced their first DVD-ROM (Digital
Versatile Disc) drives for use in notebooks.
In addition to reading DVD-ROM discs,
Matsushita's SR-8183 can also read CDs
(at 20x speed), CD Recordable (CD-R)
discs, and CD Rewritable (CD-RW) discs.
With the fast CD -ROM reading, Mat
sushita claims the new drive is also the
fastest such unit available for notebooks.
WHERE TO FIND
alan @clevo.com.tw
Acer, Inc.
http:l/www.clevo.com
Taipei Hsien, Taiwan
.tw
+886 2 696 1234
fax: +886 2 8691 2384
Bria nChong @acer.com Mitac International
Corp.
.tw
Taoyuan, Taiwan
http://www.acer.com
+886 3 327 6808
fax: +886 3 328 0928
Asustek
k.c.chang @smtplink
Computer, Inc.
.mic.com.tw
Taipei, Taiwan
http:l/www.mitac.mic
+886 2 894 3447
.com.tw
fax: +886 2 894 3449
david_chiang @asus
UmaxData
.com.tw
Systems, Inc.
http:l/www.asus.com
Taipei, Taiwan
.tw
+886 2 517 0055
fax: +886 2 517 2017
Clevo Co.
.frank_tso @smtp
Taipei Hsien, Taiwan
.umax.com.tw
+886 2 299 1368
fax : +886 2 299 1360 http:l/www.umax.com
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Radguard, Te/Aviv, Israel,
+ 972 3 645 5489;
fax: +9 72 3 648 085 9.

,, •''
Portable
Thermal Printer

Enter 1057 on Inquiry Card .

DESIGNED TO BE INTEGRATED INTO OFFICE

and industrial environments,
lnvestix's DX 112 thermal printer
can print 80 co lumns on 112-mm
wide paper. If you have a need for
double prints, t he Windows-com
patible machine pr ints two re

CDserve Nexus Class
Price: Starts at f.3995 for
Nexus Class series; f.1995
for CDserve 10
Enter 1021
on Inquiry Card.

Avantis
Luton, U.K.
+44 1582 490092

fax: +44 1582 490046
http ://www.avantis
.co.uk

ceipts side by side on 55-mm-wide
paper.Th e DX 112 printer emulates
Epson and IBM printers and con
nects to several devices via RS-232
interfaces.

Price: $249.
Investix SA, Paris, France,
+33 14463 57 57;
fax: +33 144 63 57 50;
http://www.investix.com.
Enter 1026 on Inquiry Card.

Use a Large Screen
for Videoconferences
THE DAVIS POWERSCREEN, A 1.5- BY 1.8

meter LCD built on Tl's Light Pro
cessing Technology, includes a Pen
tium PC module that connects to
VCRs, surround-sound speakers, and
the Internet. You can also use it to
watch TV and satellite programs and
conduct videoconferencesvia ISDN.
Additionally, the Picture-in-Picture
feature offers simu ltaneous display
of different sources. Via a cordless
mouse and keyboard, you can use
the Powerscreen as a standard PC.

Price: DM 28,000.
Davis, Drammen, N orway,
+47 3220 9000;
fax: +47 3220 9001 ;
http://www.davis.no.
Enter 1024 on Inquiry Card.

Bright 42-inch
Plasma Screen
PLASMAVISION42, A 42 - INCH-DIAGONAL

VPN System Secures
WANs and lntranets
WITH CIPRO, A VPN COMMUNICATIONS
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flat-panel display, is easily viewable
in any ambient- light cond iti on
through a view ing ang le of 160
degrees.You can mount it on awall.
It supports the 16-to- 9 wide 
aspect-viewing format. With over
400 ANSI lumen brightness, SVGA
resolution, and a palette of 16.7
million colors, it creates bright and
detailed images.

system, you can protect multisite
networks with out the restrictions
of traditional security applications.
It uses hardware-based security
gateways and fits into existing net
works without system changes. It
uses IP as the communications pro
tocol and provides for data-trans
mission speeds of up to 100 Mbps.

Price: £9875.
Steljes, Ltd., Brentford, U.K.,
+44181213 2100;
fax: +44181213 2121;
http://www.steljes.co.uk.

Price: Starts at $6950.

Enter 1053 on Inquiry Card.

I NT ERNATIONAL

Hardware
Turn C + + applications into Java code,
and access LAN-based CD-ROMs faster.
fax: +44 171 242 2904;
http://www. hermstedt.com.
Enter 1025 on Inquiry Card.

Wibu-Key Supports
Digital Alpha
THE SOFTWARE COPY-PROTECTION SYSTEM
Wibu-Key now supports Windows
NT on Digital Alpha PCs. It comes
as aseries of DLL and CPL modules,
and includes a server version that
all ows the protection of an entire
network with just one dong le. The
system also works with the Intel 32
bit emulator FX!32. The next ver

sion wi ll be avai lable as an Alpha
compatible driver installation kit.

Price: Call company.
Wibu Systems, Karlsruhe,
Germany, +49 721 931720;
fax: +49 721 9317222.
Enter 1058 on Inquiry Card.

Four Serial Ports
for the Mac
THE 0UADRIGA/S PCI CARD FOR POWER
Macs offers four high-speed serial
ports that you can individually co n
figure. You can transfer data with
up to 230 KBps per port and con
figure t ransfer rates separately on
each port. Th e package includ es a
softwa re tool t hat all ows you to
monitor each port's status. For the
administration of the board, you
have to use Apple's Communica
tion Toolbox.

Price: DM 695.
Hermstedt, London, U.K.,
+441712424060;

ADSL and Phone
on a Single Line
WITH 0RCKIT'S ORVISION ADSL MODEM,
you can access an ADSLservice and
simultaneously make two phone
ca lls over a sin gle pair of coppe r
wires. This is possibl e because the
device t ransmits both ADSL and
DAML signals concurrent ly. It fur
ther lets you transfer several mega
bits of data per seco nd over one
regu lar phone li ne without inter
fering with the phone signals.

Price: Call company.
Orckit, Tel Aviv, Israel,
+972 36962121;
fax: +972 3 696 5678;
http ://www.orckit.com.
Enter 1028 on Inquiry Card.

New 56-Kbps
Modems in a PC Card
INTERTEx's PC CARD MODEMS OFFER56
Kbps hig h-speed Internet access.
Special features include automatic
adaptation of modem speed to
changing line condit ions and a
sleep mode to save energy. A high
end version prov ides add itio nal
voice functiona lity, aflash EPROM,
and add itio nal low-power-con
sumption components.

Price: From £176.
Intertex Data Systems, Ltd.,
London, U.K.,
+44 181 870 6924;
fax: +441818744788;
http://www.intertex.co. uk.
Enter 1054 on Inquiry Card.

AccessR-03 Connects
LAN to WAN
SUPPORTING TCP/IP, IPX, PPP, MuL
t il ink PPP, RIP, X.75, and HDLC pro

tocols, AccessR-03 enables you to
connect a LAN to the Internet via
up to 30 ISDN B-channe ls. The
access router also includes au 
t hent ica tion via PAP and CHAP as
well as identification of inbound
calls and call -back funct ions. In

add ition , the device supports
V.42bi s co mpression and remote
configuration.

Price: Sta rts at DM 5070.
Hirschmann,
Neckartenzlingen, Germany,
+49 7127 140;
fax: +49 7127141214;
http://www.hirschmann.de.

Multiprocessor
Internet Server
PERICOM'S 0UATIRO INTERNET SERVER
allows multiprocessing under Win
dows NT and Un ix with up to four
180-M Hz Pentium Pro CPU s. Th e
Quattro provides slots for 12 hot
swappableSCSI hard drives and four
periphera ls. The bui lt- in manage
ment circuitry monitors all hardware
components for signs of trouble and
reports the system statusback to the
software.Theserver includes a num
ber of security features, including
mechanical lock loop.

Price: £2499.
Pericom Desktop Networks,
Milton Keynes, U.K.,
+441908 265533;
fax :+ 44 1908 265534;
http: //www. pericom .co. uk/
networks/.
Enter 1023 on Inquiry Card.

Enter 1029 on Inquiry Card.

Multimedia Servers
Interconnect via ATM
High-End PCs
THESCENIC PRO 06 AND M6 PCs COME
with 233 - or 266-MHz Pentium II
chi ps, a 512 - KB L2 cache, Inte l's
440LX ch ip set, and an on-board
mon itoring system wit h enhanced
security functio ns. You can choose
between IDE and Ultra Wide SCSI
hard drives and two Matrox 3- D
graphics boards. The system in
clu des a 120-MB fl oppy drive and
can receive faxes or transmit data
in sleep mode via an Advanced
Configuration and Power Interface.

WITH THEANTARA REAL -TIME SERVERS,YOU
can distribute large amounts of
multimedia data efficiently over a
broadband network. Th e systems,
whic h include paral lel 200-M Hz
PowerPC chips or pa rallel 200-MHz
Pentium Pro processors, intercon
nect via 25-to 622-MbpsATM net
works. They also have powerful
mu ltimedia search-and -retrieve
software. The microkernel is com
patible with Unix, Chorus, and Win
dows NT.

Price: Starts at DM 3 799.
Siemens Nixdorf, Munich,
Germany, +49 8218043680;
fax: +49 8218043600.

Price: Ca ll company.
CS Technologies Informatiques,
Paris, France,
+33 153 672188;
fax: +33 153 69 2153;
http://www.csti.fr.

Enter 1022 on Inquiry Card.

Enter 1055 on Inquiry Card.
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Easy-to-Understand
Neural Networks
THE NEUFRAME NEURAL-NETWORK DEVEL
opment toolkit now comes with a

Software
Rule-Fire Matrix facility that lets you
understand aneural network's deci
sion-ma king process and enhance
the quality of embedded solutions.
It also includes radial basis functions
and the ability to input graphical
image data directly into a network.
The professional version of NEU
frame also supports the Windows

provides optimized data-exchange
function ality. Additionally, it lets
you create comprehensive docu
mentation of your design and syn
chronize 2-D and 3-D views to in
crease development speed.

OLE automation interfa ce for doc
ument embedding.

Price: Starts at £35 0.
Neural Computer Sciences,
Tatto n, U.K.,
+441 703 667775;
fax: +441703 663730;
http://www.ncs.co.uk.

Custno:

N1met : ;:..,,-"""~"~"'-"'-'''-.,-,-,,-c
Name2:

Enter 1033 on Inquiry Card.

Multimedia

Enter 1031 on Inquiry Card.

Sbccr: l""'M1""1ky"""w.,-,y-,
. ,,,-,~-"
City: IG 11 lettlca

!8oi9'2

Zip:
Phone: jOB9140532 1
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PHONE
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Remutt1:
Remult2: I,__ _ _ _ _ __,

FAX
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Xbase++
Price: DM 699 for the EEP
version; DM 799 for the
final version
Enter1030
on Inquiry Card.

Price: Starts at DM 7400.
Ziegler-Informatics,
Monchengladbach, Germany,
+49 216 695 556;
fax: +49 216 695 5600;
http://www.caddy.de.

Alaska Software
Eschborn, Germany
+49 6196 95720
fax : +49 6196 975222
100436.1375@compuserve
.com

Convert C++
Applications into Java
IFYOU WANT TO CONVERT YOUR C/C++
app licat ions into Java without
reprogramming, Elements Con
verter/J may help you. It works par
ticularly well with graphical inter
faces that are to be published on
the Internet. Th e software supports
the development ofJava clients for
existing client/server applications
as well as co ncurrent development
in Java and C/C++.

Price: Call company.
Neuron Data,
Neu-Isenburg, Germany,
+4961027370;
fax: +49610273 7199;
http://www.neurondata.com.
Enter 1032 on Inquiry Card.
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CADdy Makes
Design Easier
TH ECADDY 14.0 ELECTRONIC DESIGN
modul e now includes Windows NT
compatibility and increased graph
ics performa nce. It also makes han
dling of desig nelements easier and

Professional
Video-Editing Suite
CONTROLLING INPUT DEVIC ES AND RE
corders via FireWire, RS-232, and
RS-422 interfaces, Assembly Line
eXtra (ALX) is video-editing soft
ware for the professional user. In

addition to the common insert an d
assemble ed iting techniques, it lets
you mark scenes that you want to
revise and caches them on a hard
disk. When your clip is completely
edited, th e software automatically
combines the original scenes with
the material stored on the hard disk.

Price: Starts at DM 598.
COMO: Computer&Motion,
Raisdort Germany,
+49430 783 580;
fax: +49 430 783 5 899;
http://www.como.com.
Enter 1039 on Inquiry Card.

Web

.

Better Web Publishing
THEWEB PUBLISHING TOOL DYNABASE NOW
offers enhanced performance and
dynamic-publishing features. It
includes a multithreaded client with
asimple user interface that helps to
4415 20
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Software
Contact: Webplanet,
Grasbrunn, Germany,
+49 89 46 200 98 30;
fax: +49 89 46 200 98 420;
http://www.webplanet.de/.

DAQ Made Simple
I

with DAQ Wizards in
LabVIEW,. 4.1

Enter 1060 on Inquiry Card.

Secure Your E- Mail
create, manage, and develop large

STOPLOCK SECURE E-MAIL IS A SECURITY

Web content of various data types

extension for Microsoft Exchang e

and sources. Its object-oriented

that directly integrates with the

database stores HTML, graphics,

menu of Exchange 4.0. The pack

I

scripts, and app lets in a clear and
structured way, so that you can eas
ily retrieve these objects.

Price: £32,000.
Inso, London, U.K. , +44181
9471122; fax: +44181947
1810; http://www.inso.com.
Enter 1038 on Inquiry Card.

Virus Checker
for Notes

for all authorized users. Network
managers can administrate the

successful DAQ applications

THE WATCHDOG SEC URITY CHECKER FOR

security setup of Stockplot Secure

are easier than ever. From

age offers transparent decryption

Lotus Notes detects viruses in e

E-M ai l remotely.

mail, attachments, and Notes data

as those from Dr. Solomon's and

Price: £60.
PCSL, Marlow, U.K.,
+44 1628 890390;
fax: +441628 890116;
http://www.pcsl.com.

Sophos. In addition, it investigates

Enter 1061 on Inquiry Card.

bases. It stores contam in ated files
in a sepa rate database and applies
third-party virus programs, such

the time you open the LabVIEW
package, you are only a few
minutes and a few mouse clicks
away from a custom solution
designed for you. Whether you
are looking for a temperature

compressed files and even decom
presses the files if necessary.

monitoring system, a PC-based

Price: DM 5600 (server
license).
Group, Karlsruhe, Germany,
+49 721625 010;
fax: +49 7216250199;
http://www.GROUP-WP.de.

multimeter, oscilloscope, or

Black Box Monitors
Computer Activities

Enter 1059 on Inquiry Card.

waveform generator, or
countless other

Free LabVIEW 4.1

applications, LabVIEW

LIKETHE BLACK BOX IN AIRPLANES, THE DIG

Evaluation Package

4.1 has you up and

ital Screen Archiver (DSA25) records

www.natlnst.com/mags/lab'11ew41.htm

a computer's activities over a pe

Utility Pack Makes
Internet Access Faster

running in a fraction of
the time it takes with other

riod of several years. It takes and

software. Discover how the

archives screen shots of the current
activities in regular time interva ls.

new DAQ Wizards bring you

THE WEBPLANET-TOOLS INTERNET UTILITIES

Its 25-to-1 compression algorithm

instant success!

for Windows 95 and NT let you op

allows up to two years of activity

erate more than 20 search engines

to fit onto one magneto-optical

simultaneously. The package checks

disc. Therefore, you can trace any

source pages of downloaded doc

transaction back to its origin, and

uments for revisions and updates

formerly undetected access to a

them automatically. You can also

computer may be revealed by the

update downloaded sites when

DSA25 archive.

the browser points to their on-line

Price: Call company.
DB Research, Bootle, U.K.,
+44151 9441448;
fax: +441519441418;
http://www.dbresearch.co.uk.

equivalent. If you use the system
with an intra net, it integrates with
your local search engines.

Price: DM 199; intranet
edition, DM 249.

LabVIEW
European Branch Offices:
Austria 0662 45 79 90 0
Belgium 02 757 00 20 • Denmark 45 76 26 DO
Rnland 09 527 2321 • France 01 48 14 24 24

lt's Just That Easy

Gennany 089 741 31 30 • Italy 02 413091
Netherlands 31 348 43 346 6 • Norway 32 84 84 00

Spain 91 640 0085 • Sweden 08 730 49 70
Swltzertand 056 200 51 51 • U.K. 01635 523545
U.S. Corporate Headquarters
Tel: (512) 794-0100 • Fax: (512) 794-8411
info@natinst.com • www.natinst.com
Worldwide network or direct offices and distributors.
OCoJ:¥ighl. 1997NOOonallnstnmcntsCorporation.AJlr1:Jll$n:served.
PnxU:t IWlCI ~names listed ive tradetrWlls et lrade nanes
oftheirmspectiwl~.

Circ le 440 on Inquiry Card.

Enter 1034 on Inquiry Card.
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One makes software theft ille_gal,
the other makes it impossibfe.
If you would rathe r ta ke the law into yo ur own hands, the DESkey ra nge of produ cts have security designed into
the hardware. ASICs and microprocessors running proprieta1y algorithms provide real protectio n.
A compre he nsive range o f drive rs and o ur softwa re protectio n util ity DESlock, work to bring the hig hest leve l
of security with the minimum of effort.
Ca ll today for prod uct info rmatio n, demo nstrati o n units a nd techn ica l adv ice. Don 'tjust Dongle it- DESkey it
PC MAC PC Card UNIX etc

?rii i

r PC

~ FAST  ·

";"'"''"
CARD ,,_,..,,
,..,.,,
W1ndowS'95
.....

·
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-Mac~OS' osi2.- \:;4~f'
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SGS

. '-

Data Encryption Systems Limited
Silver Street House, Silver Street; Taunton, Somerset UK TAJ 3DL
Telephone 01823 352357 Fax 01823 352358 BBS 01823 352259 Em.ai:t sales@des.co.uk www.des.co.uk
~ELPROMA

~ELECTRONICA

Nijendal 42, 3972 KC, Posthus 1 70, 3970 AD, Dri.ehergen, Netherlands
Telephone +31(0)343518724 Fax+3 1(0)343 512286 E m.ailii1/o@elprom.a.nl

United Kingdom

International Customer Service

Peter Gregson
Phone: 44 1 61 430 3423
Fax: 44 1 61 494 6976
or John Luker
Phone: 44 1 258 821 11 4
Fax: 44 1 258 82 111 5

Contact your local BYTE Subscription Representative
Benelux

Hungary

Gerry Westerhof
Phone: 31 72 509 1855
Fax: 31 72 509 1145

lmre Szabo
Phone: 36 76 488888
Fax: 36 76 488889

Bulgaria

Ireland

Daniel Christov
Phone/Fax: 359 2 943 4203

Ian Bangham
Phone: 353 1 280 7133
Fax: 353 1 280 7157

France
Eric Le Ouinio
Phone: 33 1 49 77 03 06
Fax: 33 1 43 76 74 29

Germany, Austria,
Switzerland
Wolfgang Brezina
Phone: 49 89 525 847
Fax: 49 89 529 850

Italy
Enrico Campia
Phone/Fax: 39 11 898 0240

Middle East
Zafar lnamdar
Phone: 971 4 666788
Fax: 97 1 4 62 11 49

Poland

or Germany
Dr. Margot Kahleyss
Phone/Fax: 49 30 841 0161

Wlodek Bincyzk
Phone/Fax: 48 2 2625 2275

Greece

Moscow : Dmitriy Koloskov
Phone/Fax: 7 095 432 0500
Novosibirsk: Oksana Gnezdilov
Phone/Fax: 7 3832 4957 14

Maria Hadjioannou
Phone: 30 61 620384
Fax: 30 61 272072

Russia

Scandinavia, Estonia,
Latvai & Lithuania
Gunnar Sandbjerg
Phone: 45 33 14 2226
Fax: 45 33 14 22 18

Brazil

or Scandinavia
Lauge Dehn
Phone: 45 86 223188
Fax: 45 86 228159

Jocelio Valle
Phone: 55 21 233-8180
Fax: 55 21 233-8886

South Africa

Rudy Teng
Phone: 886 2 725 1701
Fax: 886 2 725 1706

Asia Pacific

Bernadette Jackson
Phone: 27 31 7008628
Fax: 27 31 7001979
Johannesburg: MAST
Phone: 27 11 8804988
Fax: 27 11 4428327

South Asia
Arijit Guin , Jr.
Phone: 91 33 440872 1
Fax: 91 33 4405750

Spain
Barcelona: Javier Casellas
Phone/Fax: 34 3 238 0342
Madrid: Eduardo Montojo
Phone/Fax: 34 1 5716685
or Henri Misrahi
Phone: 34 1 7337346
Fax: 34 1 7338970

Turkey
Cengiz Eren
Phone: 90 216 345 3473
Fax: 90 216 346 2464
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Latin America
Julian Sanchez
Phone: 787-78 1-7796
Fax: 787-749-0898

If there is no BYTE representative
listed above for your country,
please contact:

BYTE
Subscriber Services
PO Box 72, Galway, Ireland
Fax: +1 353 91 752793.
Phone: + 1 353 9 1 752792.
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For Excellent Connections
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Software Support
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Novell 4.x NetWare Directory Services (NDS)
Novell 2.x, 3.x, 4.x Bindery Mode
SNMP (MIB II and SEH Privat MIB)
HTML/HTTP configurable
UNIX (TCP/IP)
Apple EtherffokenTalk
Windows NT (TCP/IP)
Windows '95 (SEH PrintMonitor)
BS2000 RSO Spool (V. 2.3A, V. 3.0A)

Features
• Configurable with any HTML 3.x Internet browser
• Multi protocol support of all operating systems
• Automatic recognition of the used network connector
• Software update/upgrade via download in Flash-EPROM
• Printer status request from host computer
• Automatic protocol recognition
• Configuration parameters can be edited by software
• Configuration via printer operation panel (for KYOCERA)
• Recognition and reaction to network environment changes
• Supports 16 queues on 16 servers (Novell)
• Support of 8 logical printers
•Easy Installation via PCONSOLE (Novell)
• Status button

Hardware Support
Ethernet 10Base2/5ff/FL (BNC, AUI, RJ45, ST)

•
•
•
•

IC53-ETHER-KY0-5
IC53-ETHER-KYO-FL
IC55-ETHERPOCKET
IC57-ETHER-EPSON

Token Ring STP, UTP (IBM Typel/2, Type3)

• IC60-TOKEN-KYO
Ethernet 1OOBaseTX (RJ45)

• IC73-FAST-KYO-TX
• IC77-FAST-EPSON-TX

More information about InterCon:
SEH Computertechnik GmbH
D-33647 Bielefeld, Germany
SUdring 11
Phone:
+49 I 521 I 94226-0
Fax:
+49 I 521 I 94226-99
Internet:
http://www.seh.de
info@seh.de
E-Mail:
Compuserve-Id: 100742,1452
Microsoft is a registered trademark and Microsoft Internet Explorer is a trademark of Microsoft
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Computertechnik GmbH
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Thinking Smart Cards?

In the new world of smart cards, ASE is all you need to develop and
deploy smart card applications.
~ ASEDrive Pro™- The most versatile smart card drive ~ ASESoff" -

The software library for smart cards
Supports most smart card types
Well connected: Interface to both PC internal and
Versatile:
Interoperability with high level API or
external, serial and parallel ports
Powerful:
transmission level API
Second card slot or SIM socket for
Secure:
0
/
S
savvy:
Supports
Windows NT, 95
authentication and security
PC-drive communication speed up
Fast:
~ ASECards'" - A wide selection of smart cards
to 115 Kbps. Cards support up
Memory, protected memory, CPU and
to 76.SKbps
Cryptographic
cards support
Real Time Clock for e-commerce or
On time:
digital signature
ASECrypto* - The cryptographic library
Knows its cards: Multi card protocol T=O;T=l ;T= 14; ~
RSA; DES; TripleDES support and more. Compatible
Memory: FC, XI2C, 2/3 bus
with Microsoft PC/SC cryptographic tools
ASFDrive internal firmware
Configur able:
downloadable from the PC
~ ASE-FES'" - Sample smart card-based file
Ready for the future: PC/SC Ready
encryption system

To order your ASE developers kit
visit our web site today - www.aks.com!
North America
lnt'I Office
Germany
UK
Japan
France
Benelux
Russia

Aladdin Knowledge Systems Inc. 800 562-2543, 847 808-0300, fax: 847 808·0313, Email: 1L,e.s.dcs@ 11s.aks.co 111
Aladdin Knowledge Systems Ltd. +972 3 636-2222, fax: +972 3 537-5796, Email: 1S0.S1dL~@aks.co111
Aladdin Germany +49 89 89 42 21-65, fax: +49 89 89-42-2 1-40, Email: info@fast-ag.de
Aladdin Knowledge Systems UK Ltd. +44 1753 622 266, Fax: +44 1753 622 262, Em1UI: Sitles@ald11.co.11k
Aladdin Japan Co., Ltd. +8 1426 60-7 191, Fax: +8 142660-7 194, Email: salcs@aladdin.co.jp
Aladdin France SA +33 1 41-37-70-30, Fax: +33 1 41-37-70-39, Email: iofo@aladdin.fr
Aladdin Software Security Benelux B.V. +31 24 648-8444, Fax: +3 124 645- 198 1, Email:aladdin@worldacccss.nl
Aladdin Software Security R.D. Ltd. + 7 095 923-0588, Fax: + 7 095 928-678 1, Em1til: asc@aladdin.ru
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Operating Systems
NT Server 4.0 Enterprise Edition moves Windows NT a major step
toward enterprise-level capabilities. By Morgan Stern and Gary Monti

Microsoft Laces Up for the Enterprise Race
f you've ever seen an Olym
pian sprinter prepare for a
race, then you've probably
noticed the pre-race ceremo
ny: a few quick warm-ups leading to a
dramatic pause in the starting blocks just
before the explosive dash to victory. If
Windows NT 5.0 symbolizes the dash to
victory for Microsoft, then Windows NT
Server Enterprise Edition is the dramat
ic pause, an opportunity for Microsoft to
gather its thoughts, make minor adjust
ments, and prepare for the effort ahead.
Enterprise Edition builds on NT Serv
er 4.0 to fortify the OS for the rigors of
enterprise computing. With this upgrade,
Microsoft has made NT a more scalable,
reliable, and manageable platform.
The upgrade has a number of notable
changes, including support for up to eight
processors on a single server and up to 32
processors in special OEM versions to be
offered by hardware manufacturers. An
other new feature, called 4GB Memory
Tuning, increases the upper limit of mem
ory that can be addressed by a sin gle
process from 2 GB to 3 GB for Intel-based
servers with enough RAM (see the Tech
Focus box on page 46) . This RAM need
not all be physical RAM; the extra address
space can provide significant perfor
mance benefits for l/0 -intensive applica
tions, such as SQL Server.
Microsoft packages additional features
of the Enterprise Edition as modules that
can be installed separately or in combinaRATINGS
TECHNOLOGY
IMPLEMENTATION

* ***
* * *

tion. Three important new ones are the
Cluster Server (formerly known by its
code name, "Wolfpack"), the Transaction
Server (which was previously download
able from http ://www.microsoft.com),
and the Message Queue Server. Microsoft

***** Outstanding

**** Very Good

*** Good
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The Microsoft Transaction Server is but one of the new
components offered in the NT Server 4.0 Enterprise Edition.
also continues to bundle Internet Infor
mation Server (IIS) 3.0 and FrontPage 97
with the package. All these additional fea
tures are burned into a companion CD
called the Component CD.

Safety in Clusters
Organizations looking for increased serv
er availability can implement the Micro
soft Cluster Server to construct a two
server, automatic fail-over configuration.
In a cluster, if one server either requires
service or crashes due to a hardware fail
ure, the second server takes over from the
unavailable unit and automatically re
stores any existing server connections.
This represents Microsoft's Phase I phi
losophy for clustering. Load balancing
and multinode clustering will both be
addressed in phases !I and Ill, with release
dates yet to be announced.
To create a server cluster, you need a
pair of nerwork adapter cards to act as the

** Fair

* Poor

interconnection berween the clustered
servers. An external SCSI disk subsystem
provides common storage for the two
servers, each attached separately through
an approved SCSI controller. Before buy
ing any hardware, we recommend check
ing the Microsoft Cluster Server Hard
ware Compatibility List for components
that have passed Microsoft's Cluster Val
idation Test, a subset of the standard NT
4.0 Hardware Compatibility List (HCL).
This is viewable at http://www.microsoft
.com/hwtest/hcl.

New Chrome and Tail Fins
The rwo other main Enterprise Edition
components, the Message Queue Server
and the Transaction Server, should appeal
to enterprises planning to use NT as an
application-development platform.
The Message Queue Server, an appli
cation-to-application messaging service,
lets developers use the Microsoft Mes
DECEMBER 1997
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Eva I
sage Queue service to support asynchro
nous communications between a sender
and a receiver passing data in any format
that is understood by both parties. Because
it's asynchronous, message queuing can
work around any application and network
failures . The queuing function stores mes
sages during network or intermediate sys
tem failure, which allows it to maintain
integrity while it determines whether to re
transmit or reroute.
The Transaction Server provides high
volume transaction-processing services
that permit developers to use off-the-shelf
ActiveX controls to create three-tier cli
ent/server applications. By putting a lay
er between the client application and a
server-based database, such as SQL Serv
er, the Transaction Server increases your
programming flexibility by assuming con
trol of the interfaces to the back-end serv
ers. Developers can create client front-end
applications using any of a number of
tools, such as Visual Basic or Active Serv
er Pages, leaving the complexity of man
aging the interactions with multiple data
bases up to the Transaction Server.

Set It Up, Joe
The installation program matches the
standard NT 4 .0 process, right through
the final reboot. Upon authenticating to
the server for the fi rst time, you encounter
a mandatory Service Pack 3 (SP3) update.
Cynics and mystics might ponder why
the Enterprise Edition install wasn't inte
grated with the rest of the install, but once
the process is completed, the Enterprise
Installer launches and provides an inter
face for installation of the various pack
ages contained on the Component CD.
Though inelegant, this installation pro
cedure allowed us to upgrade a standard
NT Server to the Enterprise Edition in less
than 1Ominutes. One quick system reboot
later, and the server was up and running.
Those with an eye for detail will notice that
the Enterprise Edition build is identified
as Build 1381, which is consistent with the
current, standard release of Windows NT
Server 4.0/SP3 . SP3 always supported eight
processors and 4-GB memory tuning, but
the capabilities were kept in reserve until
now, according to Microsoft.
Once you're past the Enterprise Installer,
the package doesn't look much different
than its predecessor except for the new
splash screen identifying it as the Enter
prise Edition. Component-package instal
lations are straightforward. Microsoft
46
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Microsoft Laces Up for the Enterprise Race
Cluster Server, Message Queue, and Trans
action Server all follow the standard instal
lation format for Microsoft products.

Wrap It Up, Take It Home
When Microsoft announced the Enter
prise Edition at Scalability Day, it also an
nounced availability of a special Enterprise
Edition version of SQL Server. Naturally,
corporations will want to implement both
products as a pair so they can take advan
tage of the improved transaction process
ing. However, the release of the Enterprise
Edition version of SQL Server will lag at

Front Page97. As the number of technol
ogy updates and bug fixes increased, the
time required to test all components ex
tended dramatically, as did the time be
tween Service Pack releases. By designat
ing Service Packs as the exclusive vehicle
for bug fixes, Microsoft hopes to resume
a more regu lar release schedule-surely
welcome news to administrators.
According to Microsoft, the compo
nents that will be unique to the Enter
prise Edition are the changes to the core
OS (i.e., support for up to eight processors
and 4-GB memory tuning) and the Cluster

RAM
Tuning Up for 4 GB
While both the standard and Enterprise Edition versions ofWindows NT Server 4.0 can address
up to 4 GB of RAM, the 4GB Memory Tuning (4GT) feature of Enterprise Edition allows the
server to use up to 1 GB more RAM than the standard version allows for memory-intensive
processes. In the standard version, up to 2 GB of memory is made available to processes, while
the other 2 GB is available to the NT kernel. 4GT adjusts the way in which the server handles
memory so that up to 3 GB of RAM can be used by processes, leaving the other 1 GB for the
kernel. Applications must be specially modified to take advantage of 4GT.
It may be some time before most organizations will be able to take advantage of 4GT, be
cause the server must be configured with at least 2 GB of physical RAM. However, as the price
of memory continues to drop, such large amounts of RAM will likely become more common
for large application servers.

least two to three months behind that of
NT Server Enterprise Edition.

With the release of Enterprise Edition
soon to be overshadowed by the impend
ing arrival of NT 5.0, one has to wonder
how this release fits into the NT product
line. Adding to the confusion is Micro
soft's decision to bundle versions of the
Transaction and Message Queue servers
into the first release of the Windows NT
Option Pack.
Microsoft recently changed its Service
Pack strategy to shorten the time between
bug-fix releases. Starting with Service Pack
4, technology updates will no longer be
included. Instead, they will be released as
components of the Windows NT 4.0 Op
tion Pack.
The Option Pack contains version 4.0
of IIS, version 2.0 of the Transaction Serv
er, version 1.0 ofthe Message Queue Serv
er, and the Routing and Remote Access
Service (RRAS) update. In addition to be
ing available as a low cost CD-ROM, the
Option Pack will be available as a free
download from the Microsoft Web site.
Before this change, all Service Packs up
to and including SP3 contain bug fixes and
technology updates, such as JIS 3 .0 and

Server. In addition, the version of the Mes
sage Queue Server that ships with the Op
tion Pack is a scaled-down one, lacking
many of the features that ship in the Enter
prise NT Server version. An Enterprise Edi
tion version of NT 5 .0 is expected to be re
leased when the standard version ships .
For organizations that are looking to
increase the performance and reliability
of their NT servers, NT 4.0 Enterprise Edi
tion will bring them closer to their goal.
By offering features such as eight-proces
sor support and the Cluster Server, Micro
soft is taking an eagerly anticipated step
toward offering a truly enterprise-worthy
OS. However, organizations looking for
other enterprise-type features, such as a
true directory service, will have to wait for
NT Server 5 .0, which is due sometime lat
er this year. ll.I
Morgan Stern is a network consultant based in
Boston. You can contact him by sending e-mail
to morganst@world.std.com. Gary Monti is a
network systems engineer for International Net
work Services in New England. You can reach
him at gary_monti@ins.com. Morgan and Gary
are coauthors ofNT Enterprise Network Design
(Sybex, 1997).
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Internet Phones
New smart phones incorporate both voice and data for
e-mail and Internet access. By Michelle Campanale

Smart Phones Make the Grade
- - - • or the past year, smart phones
have been little more than an
overhyped idea. Now, after
....._ .. debuting in Europe early this
year, these all-in-one hand-held devices
for sending and receiving voice, e-mail,
and Internet data are finally becoming
available in the U.S .
Wireless phones with e-mail and Inter
net capability come in two flavors, one
based on Global System for Mobile Com
munications (GSM) cellular networks,
and the other based on Cellular Digital
Packet Data (CDPD) networks. Three
units were on the market at press time, and
many vendors are starting production. I
looked at Samsung and Mitsubishi units
that work with CDPD 1.1. Nokia was
unable to send its GSM-based Commu
nicator 9000 in time for this review.

More Than Meets the Eye
I spent a week with Samsung's Du ette
and Mitsubishi's MobileAccess 120. I
quickly realized that smart phones do
not live by hardware alone. Many com
ponents make the smart phone tick, in
cluding the hardware itself, the cellular
voice service, the cellular data service
(which includes e-mail service and an
address), a text-based Web browser, and
content.
The only third-party application you
may need is Puma 's IntelliSync soft
ware for Pocket Net phones. It synchro
nizes desktop applications with those
on the phone.
Luckily for me, AT&T Pocket Net Ser
vice packaged everything I needed to get
the smart phone up and running, includ
ing AT&T's data service (Pocket Net),
voice service, and Unwired Planet's UP
. Link software platform and browser
(which bundles a variety of Internet
related software and services). AT&Tsells
the phones for $299 and unlimited use
of the data service for $29.95 a month. It
***** Outstanding

****Very Good

***Good

DUETTE

IMPLEMENTATION
PERFORMANCE

* *
* * *

*

*

also provides voice service (in certain
markets, at least) and bundles the con
nectivity software and pushed content.

Pul I for Push
Setting up both phones to access Unwired
Planet's pushed Internet content was sim
ple. I downloaded the software on my
laptop, registered each phone with a user
name and password, and configured my
personal information manager (PIM), cal
endar, and address book, which are stored
on Unwi re d Planet's H andheld Device
Markup Language (HDML) server. I con
figured each phone for the right LCD con
trast, tone volu me, and speed-dial num
bers. I could check e-mail, the weather
report, news, and even play a game of
hangman on each unit .
Connecting to Unwired Planet's server
to access this content was fas ter than I
expected and surprisingly reliable. I con
nected at vario us times throughout the
** Fair

*Poor

IMPLEMENTATION
PERFORMANCE

* * * *
* * *

day. The maximum connect time was 7
seconds. Another bonus was the time it
took to get the information I needed.
With a laptop, you must wait to boot up,
spend time connecting to an Internet ser
vice provider (ISP), and navigate to the
right Web site. With a smart phone, it took
a matter of seconds to flip on the power
and navigate to the stock quotes menu. If
there's a killer application for smart
phones, it's definitely push technology.
Besides using Pocket Net, the Mit
subishi and Samsung phones are similar
in a few other ways. Both come with any
time technical and customer support.
Both phones are similar in form and func
tion. Each phone is full-duplex and pro
vides Rivest-Shamir-Adleman (RSA) data
encryption and IS-90 authentication. The
two phones come with a PIM and a cal
endar, and have serial-port interfaces to
their 19.2-Kbps CDPD modems . What
differentiates these two phones are some
DECEMBER 1997
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Smart Phones Make the Grade
viewability is also improved by its use ofbig
fonts. The Duette's screen is larger, but it
wastes a lot of its space and uses small fonts.
I also liked Mitsubishi's Power Navi
gating tools, which are basically shortcuts.
By pressing down on and holding a num
ber, I was able to avoid having to press
enter after each number when navigating
the menus. Another neat feature is the
phone's voice mute button (to temporarily
block your voice when you're talking on
the phone). Finally, the MobileAccess 120
has a slightly smaller form factor than the
Duette. It stored easily in my pocket. All
this, in addition to its backlit keys, large
memory storage, dual data and voice modes,
and good viewability, earn the Mitsubishi
MobileAccess 120 recommended status.

Separated at Birth

key features and a few subtle details that
contribute to each phone's usability.

Mobile Champ
The first thing that struck me about the
Mitsubishi MobileAccess 120 phone was
its backlit screen and keys. The entire key
lights up, not just the number or letter on
the key. With the Samsung Duette, the
screen is also backlit, but only the numbers
on the keys are lit. That's important, espe
cially at night.
More important, though, the MobileAc
cess 120 has three user modes: voice, data,
and dual. While I checked my e-mail, I was
able to receive an incoming call. With the
Samsung Duette (which has either voice
or data modes only), incoming calls re
ceived a busy signal when I checked my
e-mail. Both phones' 19.2-Kbps CDPD mo
dem can connect to a laptop or via a special
serial cable and serve as a packet modem.
The MobileAccess 120 also has a 14.4-Kbps
Advanced Mobile Phone System (AMPS)
modem that you can use, in the same fash
ion, as a circuit-switched modem.
I liked being able to store 99 names and
numbers in the MobileAccess 120's mem
ory. On the Duette, the limit is 40. Addi
tionally, the MobileAccess 120 has a few
48
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empty memory slots for future expand
ability and to accommodate future en
hancements and new applications.
The Mitsubishi smart phone is well
thought out, gaining extra points for its
viewability. In voice mode, the phone's dis
play shows alarge battery-indicator picture,
in addition to date and time displays. (The
Duette does not show the date and time
while in voice mode and has a very small
battery indicator.) The MobileAccess 120's

With a keypad astonishingly similar to my
TV's remote control, the Samsung Duette
has a familiar look and feel. This interface
makes it quick and easy to get acquainted
with the phone's voice and data menu sys
tems. It has soft phone keys and arrow keys
for all four directions (the MobileAccess
120 has only up and down keys). Its learn
ing curve is a bit easier than the Mitsubishi
phone, due to its intuitive keypad. In truth,
though, it's not easy sending e-mail using
the small keypad on either phone.
Akey differentiator of the Duette is the
desktop charger that comes standard with
the unit. It recharges in less than 40 min
utes. The Mitsubishi phone comes with a
trickle charger that takes 8 hours to charge.
Both phones have audio controls, which
is important because all keypad action is
accompanied by a sound. The MobileAc
cess 120's tones are shrill and high-pitched.
The Duette's tones are more bearable,
especially if you've used the keyboard for
a longtime.
I didn't like the fact that the Duette has
only two modes: voice and data. The fact
that you can't use these two modes simul
taneously, as you can on the Mitsubishi
phone, is a major minus. During my tests,
incoming calls were unavailable to me, in
real time, when I used the Duette to access
the Internet or check e-mail. Though the
Samsung Duette has a familiar interface,
fast battery charger, and nonannoying
tones, it is less feature-rich, overall, than
the Mitsubishi MobileAccess 120. Ill
Michelle Campanale is atechnicaleditorlocated
inBYIE's San Mateo office. You can contact her
at Mlchelle@devS.byte.com.

Databases
Making corporate data useful for decisions requires a processing
hub that coordinates and controls data flows. By Colin White

Managing Data Transformations
rganizations are generating
and gathering more data than
ever before. The increasing
use of the Internet and corpo
rate intranets is also adding to the moun
tain of available business data. But more
data does not necessarily mean better in
formation or more informed business de
cisions. Often data accumulates so rap
idly that organizations have difficulty
managing its accuracy and quality.
For corporate decision-making, busi
ness users need access to clean and con
sistent data. The best solution is to build
a business information system that pro
vides high-quality, consistent data. Its key
parts are shown in the figure at right.
Regardless of whether data flows from
operational systems to a data-warehous
ing (DW) system, or from older opera
tional systems to reengineered or down
sized ones, the requirement is the same:
A tool is needed to capture, clean, trans
form, and integrate data while at the same
time handle the volume and complexity
of the disparate data sources and targets
involved. Such a tool is used with other
software products and processes to form
a Data Transformation Management Sys
tem (DTMS). But before we can under
stand the DTMS 's function, we must first
understand how a business system works.

On the Line
Corporate line-of-business (LOB) systems
manage the day-to-day business oper
ations of an organization: order entry,
inventory management, shipping, invoic
ing, and so forth. These systems are de
signed with performance, rather than the
business user, in mind. This is why us
ers have never held LOB decision-support
systems in high regard; they don 't pro
vide the consistent, easy-to-use informa
tion needed to analyze business opera
tions or to make business decisions.
A DW system helps solve the deficien
www.byte.com

cies of LOB-based decision-support sys
tems. A DW's objective is to capture cor
porate data from operational systems,
clean it, and transform it into a consistent
form that's understandable and has busi
ness context for the end user.
There are several types of DWs. One
is the enterprise data warehouse (EDW),

An operational data store (ODS) pre
sents a subject-oriented, integrated, con
sistent picture of current data stored in
LOB databases. As data is modified in op
erational systems, a copy of the changed
data flows into the ODS. The copy up
dates existing data to reflect the current
status of the operational system. Updates

Parts of aBusiness Information System
Traditional GUI ['\.,.
client
~

Web·based
client
Network

Data-warehousing (DWI
system

Information systems obtain data from various sources
and repackage it for different uses.
which contains detailed (and possibly
summarized) data that's captured from
one or more LOB systems and integrated
into a separate subject-oriented database.
Data flowing into an EDW does not re
place existing data; instead, it accumu
lates to show a historical record of busi
ness operations. This allows analysis of
business trends over a period of time. This
style of warehouse is used for short- and
long-term business planning and decision
making covering multiple business units.

to the ODS typically occur less than 24
hours after updates to the LOB systems
are completed. Unlike an EDW, an ODS
does not contain summarized or histori
cal data. Since it's used for the day-to-day
management of business operations, an
ODS can be thought of as an operational
data warehouse.
A data mart contains a subset of cor
porate data that's of value to a specific
business unit, department, or set of users.
This subset consists of historical, sumDECEMBER 1997
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Core/Databases
marized, and possibly detailed data cap
tured from LOB systems (independent
data marts) or from an EDW (a dependent
data mart). Like an EDW, a data mart is
used for short- and long-term business
planning and decision-making; unlike an
EDW, a data mart does not provide the
capability to analyze data across multiple
business units of an organization.
A Web information system integrates
data from LOB, DW, and groupware sys
tems (e .g., Lotus Notes and Microsoft
Office) with data stored on Web servers
connected to a corporate intranet and
the public Internet. Such a system extends
the notion of a DW system to include all
types of data that's of interest to a busi
ness user, making it accessible from Web
based desktop and network computers.

Building a DTMS
A DTMS acts as a data-transformation
hub: The hub's center transforms and
cleans data, while its spokes capture raw
source data and transport the resulting
transformed data to the target systems.
The main components of such a system
are shown in the figure above.
Many data-transformation products
have a capture component that directly ac
cesses the source system using data-ma
nipulation language statements that ex
tract all (or a subset of) the data. But any
given product can't possibly support all
of the hundreds of database and file for
mats that exist in operational systems.
With an ODS, for example, it's usually im
practical to reload the complete target
database each time; thus, change-data
capture methods are often used instead.
(That is, the capture method operates
only when a change occurs in the data,
and only on the data that has changed.)
As a result, additi onal data-capture
routines might have to be used in some
situations to create flat files that can be
processed by a transformation tool. If
data needs to be cleansed, then appro
priate procedures and products need to
be identified to do the work.
A transformation component formats
and integrates data for a target system.
This might involve the restructuring of
the source data, including files, records,
and fields, and the removal of data that
the target system doesn't require. It may
also involve enhancing the data by de
coding and translating field values, a:dd
ing a time stamp (if one is missing) to
reflect the currency of data, data summa
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Managing Data Transformations

Parts of aData Transformation Management System
Extracts al or parts of data for lransfonnation
Capbare component

Transport

Transfonnatlon

component

component
Refonnat

Formats and
integrates data

for target system

Performs final formatting and routing functions

A DTMS is responsible for acquiring, synchronizing,
cleansing, and distributing business-critical data.
rization, and the calculation of derived
values. Many products on the market can
do data transformation and integration.

Managing Complexity
The level of complexity that a DTMS has
to deal with varies, depending on the
type of data system being managed. Mov
ing data between operational systems in
volves a high level of data transformation
and a large number ofinterfaces (i.e. , data
sources and targets). An ODS/ EDW com
bination also has a high data-tra nsforma
tion requirement, but it involves fewer in
terfaces. Data marts, on the other hand,
assuming they are built directly from an
EDW, have few interfaces and a lower lev
el of data transformation.
Many DTMS products and applications
stream data from a source system to a tar
get system; as records are captured, they
are transformed and loaded into the tar
get system. But as the numbe r of sources
increases, the streaming approach is in
appropriate because it becomes difficult
to coordinate the capture of source data
and to handle error recovery. Also, stream
ing approaches encourage the develop
ment of point-to-point solutions where
data is moved from a single source data
base to a single target database, which
leads to data-consistency problems.
The solution to these issues is to imple
ment a transport component that routes
captured data into a staging area and pass
es it to the transformation process only
when all the required data has been cap

tured. Similarly, the transport component
holds output from the transformation
process in a staging area until all the data
has been transformed and is error-free.
A load component performs any last
data formatting for the target system. It
might also do routing functions that de
liver data to one or more target systems.

Planning a Course
The main objective of a DTMS is to man
age the flow of data from a source system
to a target system. When choosing DTMS
products, it's important to realize that
the transformation power and interface
management provided by a DTMS direct
ly affect data quality and the ability of
the product to adjust to support the needs
of a corporate information system.
As complexity increases, DTMS tools
are also required for configuration man
agement, security and auditing, moni
toring and tuning, transformation sched
uling and work flow, and error recovery.
To deploy high-performance, scalable
business information systems, organiza
tions must develop a sound DTMS archi
tecture that supports not only existing
LOB systems but the new multimedia data
types that will appear in the future. Iii
Colin White (Morgan Hill, CA) is president of
DataBase Associates International. Hespe
cializes in distributed computing, data ware
housing, and the corporateuse ofintranets and
the Web. You can reach him by sending e-mail
to cwhite@dbaint.com.
www.byte.com

Operating Systems
Powerful CPUs and cheap memory let PCs do speech synthesis
and voice recognition using software alone. By Joseph]. Lazzaro

Speech Enables the Common Desktop PC
hirteen years ago, I wrote a
review of several speech syn
thesizers for BYTE ("The
Search for Speech," Decem
ber 1984). At that time, the speech mar
ketwas a very different place. Prices were
steep: You could fork over as much as
$4000 for a high-end text-to-speech syn
thesizer, or as much as $10,000 for a
turnkey voice recognition package.
Vendors could command such prices
because, at that time, speech generation
and recognition required expensive, cus
tom hardware. Few speech-technology
standards existed.
Now, I'm happy to report that times
have definitely changed. Thanks to the
standardization of sound hardware and
to more powerful computer platforms,
software-based speech synthesis and
recognition have moved squarely into the
mainstream. People can now get power
ful speech synthesis and recognition tech
nology at bargain-basement prices. (For
example, IBM's Simply Speaking Gold
voice recognition and tex t-to-speech
package costs only $99 .) More important,
people with visual or learning disabilities
can now purchase a computer from a
superstore and use it immediately, with
out purchasing additional hardware.

From Toy to Tool
How did this change come about? For
starters, processors got a lot faster over
the past decade. A PC with a 133-MHz
Pentium, or even a200-or 233-MHz CPU,
is not uncommon. These chips deliver
sufficient computing power so that
speech processing can be handled by soft
ware rather than by hardware. A possi
ble show-stopper to using software for
speech operations is that both the speech
generation and the speech recognition
algorithms require ample memory to
store and process wave forms. However,
today's low DRAM prices have helped the
www.oyte.com

situation: M any out-of-the-box PCs are
tricked out with a basic 32 MB of RAM. It
only costs about $200 to double that
capacity to 64 MB.
Another crucial change is that a de fac
to hardware standard has emerged for
sound generation and capture on PCs,
eliminating the installation and support
problems created by a morass of differ
ent hardware configurations and drivers.

longer a daunting task. Furthermore,
there's more than enough memory and
processing power left over for the OS and
applications to run smoothly. Because
of this, major speech-technology devel
opers like IBM, Kurzweil, AT&T, and
Dragon Systems have migrated from pro
prietary speech cards toward the ever
present Sound Blaster hardware.
In the API arena, a set of solid standards

~i>
C cree n readers are
\.... programs used by
people who are blind or
visually impaired to oper
ate a com puter. Thes e
program s examine data
going to the screen buffer
and present any text
strings on a braille display
or use one of th e voi ce
synthesis pro grams to
speak the text aloud. Many
of thes e screen readers
support the Sound Blaster
card and software-based
text-to-speech synthesiz
ers, su ch as Digital
Equipm ent's DECtalk.

r

Speech Technologies Brought About by:
Inexpensive RAM to
store wave fonns for
speech processing

More powerful CPUs
(Pentium, Pentium Pro)

~
~

De facto Sound Blaster ~
)
standard provides
)))
consistent low-level
interface for sound
input and output.

Creative Labs' Sound Blaster card has
become the recognized speech and audio
standard for the Windows platform. The
company claims it has 20 million cards
installed worldwide. You can't purchase
a PC today without a sound card inside,
and chances are it will be a Sound Blaster,
or Sound Blaster-compatible. The Sound
Blaster comes bundled with its own
native text- to-speech and recognition
engines in th e form of Tex tAssist and
VoiceAssist, respectively. With a high
speed Pentium processor and 32 mega
bytes of RAM, running speech synthesis
or recognition engines concurrently is no

that support speech for a wide variety of
applications is emerging. The Microsoft
Speech Application Programmers Inter
face (SAPI) is a standard programming
interface for speech technologies on the
Windows platform. SAPI provides sup
port for both voice synthesis and speech
recognition. By writing SAPI-compliant
code, developers gain the ability to mix
and match technologies from any of the
vendors that provide SAPI-compliant
speech engines. SAPI is based on the Com
ponent Object Model (COM), so it can be
accessed from a number of languages and
development environments, including
DECEMBER 1997
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Visual C+ +, Visual Basic, Visual J+ +, as
well as development environments from
other vendors that support COM. The
point to remember is that SAFI lets you
choose the speech engine or product that
is most useful for your needs.

Speak to Me
Text-to-speech synthesis engines convert
text into the spoken word in real time .
Speech engines can take notice of punc
tuation, capitalization, numbers, even
international conventions for time, cur
rency, and date. Numerous speech syn
thesis engines and products are on the
market, with one suited to almost every
requirement. Here are some representa
tive examples.
Digital Equipment Corporation has
long been a major player in the speech
business. DEC offers speech products for
different markets and applications. The
company supports its proprietary DEC
talk hardware technology, as well as soft
ware solutions. DECtalk Software is a
text-to-speech engine that features nine
voices and has an unlimited vocabulary.
DECtalk can also generate DTMF tones
for telephony applications. DECtalk
Access 32 is under development for the
adaptive technology market; it will be
used to produce speech aids for users who
are blind or visually impaired. DECtalk
Software runs on Alpha or Intel systems
running Windows NT, Alpha systems
running Digital Unix, or Intel systems
running Windows 95. Many speech syn
thesis products work with the DECtalk
Software engine.

Sp eec h Enables the Common Desktop PC
The Productivity Works offers pw
WebSpeak, a talking Web browser. The
program reads Web pages in an under
standable robotic voice, speaking links
automatically as a page is read. The soft
ware supports voice synthesizers that use
a Sound Blaster-compatible card. It re
quires 8 MB of RAM and runs und er
Windows 3 .1 and Windows 95.

Voice Recognition
Products
Voice recognition engines process the
spoken word, converting ve rbal com
mands into computer commands. Many
voice recognition products are available
for the PC platform. You can use voice
recognition to control the Windows desk
top, dictate documents, or both.
NaturallySpeaking, from Dragon Sys
tems, is a voice dictation system that per
forms continuous speech recognitio n.
You can dictate documents into your
computer, then cut and paste the text into
your word processor. You do not need
to deliberately pause between words, so
data entry is faster. NaturallyS peaking re
quires a PC equipped with a 166-MHz
Pentium processor; it runs faster on MMX
machines. The software needs 32 MB
under Windows 95, 48 MB under Win
dows NT 3.51 and 4.0, and 60 MB of free
hard disk space. NaturallySpeaking also
require s an industry standard 16-bit
Sound Blaster-compatible card or, on
portables, a built-in sound system . It
comes bundled with a headset-style
microphone. NaturallySpeaking has a
30,000-word memory-resident ac tive

Simply Speaking Gold
DECtalk Software
Digital Equipment Corp.
Littleton, MA
800-344-4825
fax: 800-234-2298
http://www.digital.com/oem
/products/dectalk/dectalk.htm

NaturallySpeaking
Dragon Systems, Inc.
Newton, MA
617-965-5200
fax: 617-527-0372
http ://www.dragonsys.com/

IBM Direct
Atlanta, GA
800-426-2255
fax: 800-242-6329
http ://www.software.ibm.com/

pwWebSpeak
The Productivity Works, Inc.
Trenton, NJ
609-984-8044
fax: 609-984-8048
http ://www.prodworks.com

MicroTalk
Texarkana, TX
903-792-2570
fax: 903-792-5140
http://www.screenaccess.com

..

JAWS for Windows
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Slimware Window Bridge

Syntha-Voice Computers, Inc.
Stoney Creek, Ontario, Canada
VoicePad
905-662-0565
Kurzweil Applied Intelligence, Inc.
fax: 905-662-0568
Waltham, MA
http://www.synthavoice.on.ca/
781-893-5151
http://www.lhs.com/kurzweil
Window Eyes

Automated Screen Access
Program (ASAP) for
Windows
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Henter-Joyce, Inc.
813-803-8000
fax: 813-803-8001
http://www.hj.com/

GWMicro
Fort Wayne, IN
219-489-3671
fax: 219-489-2608
http://www.gwmicro.com

WinVision
Artie Technologies
Troy, Ml
248-588-7370
fax: 248-588-2650
http://www.artictech.com/

vocabulary and a disk-based 200,000
word backup dictionary.
Kurzweil Applied Intelligence is one of
the major players in the speech arena. The
company offers several voice recognition
products for PCs. VoicePad is a voice
dictation system with a 20,000-word
active vocabulary and a disk-based vocab
ular y of 200,000 words. Under Win
dows3 .1, the software requires a 75-MHz
486 processor or faster. Running under
Windows 95, a Pentium processor is
required. The system also needs 8 MB of
RAM for the voice application and 20
MB of disk space. The program requires
a 16-bit Sound Blaster-compatible card.
IBM has long been one of the leading
developers of voice technology. Simply
Speaking Gold is a combination voice
recognition and text-to-speech engine
from IBM for Windows 95 and Win
dows NT 4.0. The package combines
voice command-and-control functions
with voice dictation. It also includes
Voice Type Connection for Netscape,
which enables voice-directed Web brows
ing using Navigator 4.0. Simply Speaking
Gold requires a 100-MHz Pentium sys
tem, 16 MB of RAM for Windows 95 (32
MB for Windows NT 4.0), 46 MB of disk
space, and a Sound Blaster card.

Famous Last Words
Since the personal computer was born,
speech technology has made tremendous
strides, slowly working its way from
games to the office desktop, with prices
dropping all the while. Faster Pentium
class computers and 32 megabytes of
memory provide a solid platform for run
ning speech app lications. The Sound
Blaster card and its clones provide the
audio component at a cost-efficient price.
Clearly, the goal of many speech devel
opers is to make their products available
to the consumer market, which means
you'll start seeing more speech-enabled
applications in the computer stores.
Many ofthese products will be in the $100
to $200 range. Speech has put itself
squarely in the mainstream, and the tech
nology has taken a giant step toward
replacing the keyboard. Iii
Joseph]. Lazzaro (lazzaro@world.std.com)
is the author of Adapting PCs for Disabilities
(Addison-Wesley, 1996). He is also project
director of the Adaptive Technology Program
housed at the Massachusetts Commission for
The Blind, in Boston.
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Networks
To safely connect your ATM network to the outside world,
carefully consider its addressing scheme. By Jeffrey N. Fritz

Demystifying ATM Addressing
ith so many asynchronous
transfer mode (ATM) net
works being deployed these
days, issues such as ATM ad
dress assignments are becoming a major
headache for network administrators.
Unfortunately, the concept behind the
ATM End System Address (AESA) is not
always clear, and the multiplicity of ATM
addressing schemes tends to confuse us
ers. Registration, another facet ofATM ad
dressing, is often completely overlooked.
This article will shed some light on these
concepts and suggest how to use this in
formation to best build and manage your
own ATM network or backbone.

the format very LAN-oriented. The val
ue of AFI for the DCC format is 39. The
ID! serves as a country code; for the U.S.,
it's 840. Since the ID! consists of three dee-

the address, then by a 6-byte End System
Identifier (ES!) and a selector byte. The
ESI is usually the IEEE 802 MAC address
of the device. You can use the selector byte

Private ATM Address Formats

Comes in Three Flavors
The most vexing part of managing ATM
addresses is the medley of address for
mats. The International Telecommunica
tion Union (ITU), an international stan
dards body, bases the addressing structure
of public ATM networks (i.e., B-ISDN) on
telephone-style E.164 addresses.
For private networks, the ATM Forum
has defined no less than three flavors of
ATM address formats to specify a network
device's end address. All three formats
are 20 bytes long and are similar in struc
ture to an ISO Network Services Access
Point (NSAP) address. The three formats
are the Data Country Code (DCC), the In
ternational Code Designator (!CD), and
NSAP encapsulated E.164, as shown in
the figure at right.
Each address consists of three parts.
The first, the Authority and Format Iden
tifier (AF!), indicates the type of address
ing scheme used. The second part, the Ini
tial Domain Identifier (ID!), describes the
address allocation and administration au
thority. The final portion is the Domain
Specific Part (DSP), which contains rout
ing information.
The DCC format supports the IEEE 802
address recommendations. This makes
www.byt
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AFI = Authority and Fonnat Identifier
IDI = Initial Domain Ide ntifier
DSP = Domain-Specific Part

HO-DSP = Higher Order Domain-Specific Part
ESI = End System Identifier
SEL = Selector byte

A network administrator has three address formats
to pick from for local ATM network addresses.
imal digits encoded into octets, the fi
nal semi octet is padded with 1111 (hex F)
to obtain an integral number of octets.
Therefore, every DCC address issued in
the U.S. starts with 39.840F.
Following the IDI field is the Higher
Order Domain-Specific Part (HO-DSP).
This part has an organization identifier
(not shown in the figure), which is a com
pany code assigned to the user. It's fol
lowed by the user-designated portion of

when operating a LAN Emulation Serv
er (LES) and a Broadcast and Unknown
Server (BUS) in the same ATM switch. Be
cause the LES and the BUS have the same
general address but a different selector
byte, this differentiates the two LAN em
ulation (LANE) services running on the
same switch.
The ICD format was defined by the ISO
for the Open Systems Interconnection
(OSI). Following the AF! (which has a valDECEMBER 1997
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ue of 47) is a preassigned IDI field, then
the HO-DSP field . From the user part of
the HO-DSP onward, the ICD format is
nearly identical to the DCC format.
NSAP encapsulated E.164 differs from
the other formats because it's based on a
telephone-numbering plan. TheAFI equals
45, while the IDI field consists ofan E.164
number, whose format varies slightly
from country to country. In North Amer
ica, the field after the AFI contains the
Numbering Plan Area (NPA), which is
more commonly known as the area code.
(In other countries, the country code ap
pears in this field instead.) Following this
is the NXX, which is also known as the
central office exchange. (In other coun
tries, the city code goes in this field.)
Finally, the local subscriber number
appears. The text box "E.164 Numbers"
at right illustrates how an E.164 address
would appear in both North America and
the U.K. In both cases, the address looks
remarkably like a telephone number. This
is by design.

Decisions and Registration
Which of the three formats should you
choose for your network in specifying
end-system addresses? If you're design
ing or operating a domestic ATM net
work, the DCC format seems to be the
logical choice. It's more commonly used,
since ICD registration is somewhat re
strictive. When properly administered,
the DCC organization identifier is guar
anteed to be nationally unique.
E.164 addressing can be problematic
because it doesn't appear to have a sta
ble telephone-number base, particular
ly with increased line utilization forcing

Demystifying ATM Addressing
numerous area-code and line-number
changes. Bear in mind, however, that
eventually carriers will begin using E.164
addressing. If your private network uses
DCC- or ICD-formatted addresses, you
might need to do some form of address
conversion between your network and
your carrier's public network.
How do you get an AESA? The ATM
Forum has defined two sources. The first
is a service-provider address- where the
service provider owns the address, but a
portion of the address space is allocated
to the customer. The second type is a cus
tomer-owned address. Here the custom
er, or end user, obtains an address range
directly from a registration authority. See
the text box "Getting Registered" below
for more information.
Be aware that NSAP-style addressing is
used for more than just ATM. The X.500
protocol and ISO/ IEC 9594 Directory
Services, for example, both also use NSAP
addressing. Users registering an ATM ad
dress might be confused by the require
ments of these services, which add an "or
ganizational numeric and alphanumeric
address." Save yourself some expense by
simply applying for an NSAP numeric
range for your network. For now, the al
phanumeric range isn't commonly used
for ATM networks.
Numeric-address registration from
ANSI will cost your organization $1000.
While this isn't pocket change, it's area
sonable cost for the peace of mind that
comes from knowing your ATM network
numbers are registered with an official
age ncy. This is important, because net
work administrators who would never
consider rolling their own Internet ad-

n the U.S., the American National Standards Institute (ANS I) has NSAP·address
registration authority. This authority comes from the global registration process est ab·
lished by the ISO and the ITU. You can find information on ATM NSAP-address reg
istration from the ANSI Web site (http://www.ansi.org). The direct address to the "ANSI
Registration Fact Sheet" is http://www.ansi.org/regfact.html. ANSI plans to change its
Web site in the future, so you may need to look under the ANSI Services heading for the
Registration link.
On the Fact Sheet page, you'll find registration information, including procedures for
registering . This page also has pointers to an application form and a fee schedule. If you
prefer, you can contact ANSI directly to obtain a Request for Registration application
form. The voice phone number is 212-642-4884; the fax number is 212-398-0023. For
e-mail use, the address is mmaas@ansi.org.
If you're building a network in a country other than the U.S., there's likely to be a nation
al standards organization coordinating ATM addresses. If you don't know what the re
sponsible organization in your country is, contact the ITU at http ://www.itu.ch/.
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For North America
Country code = 1
(assigned by the ITU)
Numbering Plan Area (NPA) =
area code = 304
NXX = office code = 293
Subscriber number = 1 234

E.1 64 address: 13042931 234

For the U.K.
Country code = 44
City code = 1 71 (London)
Local number= 937 1 234
E.164 address: 441719371234

dresses don't give a second thought to
creating their own ATM addresses. This
is analogous to creating your own IP ad
dress range.
Admittedly, this is not a problem with
stand-alone networks. However, as with
TCP/IP, connecting networks with the
same ATM address range creates conflicts
because one or more ATM devices have
duplicate addresses.
If you have a registered address, theo
retically no one else can legally use the
same address numbers that your network
uses. If you run into address conflicts with
another interconnected ATM network,
you won't be the one required to change
yo ur address hierarchy. (Readdressing
large switch hierarchies is a daunting and
time-consuming task.)
You should consider ATM-address reg
istration as early as possible in the design
process-even if your network is initially
constructed as a private subnet. ATM net
works, just like Ethernet and Token Ring
networks, won't remain private networks
for very long. Iii
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CPUs
A one-chip MPEG-2 codec makes DVD authoring
on a PC possible. By Les Kohn and Greg Efland

Making Personal Video a Reality
s early as next year, certain
PCs will have recordable Dig
ital Versatile Disc {DVD)
drives. Even at4.7 GB per sin
gle-sided, single-layer disc, a recordable
DVD stores only 4 minutes of high-qual
ity, uncompressed digital video. Fortu
nately, the latest compression standard
fromMPEG, MPEG-2, can compress a dig
ital video stream so that a DVD holds over
2 hours of quality video.
In theory, a PC equipped with such a
drive could become a video authoring
system. Practically, MPEG-2's own capa
bilities have hampered its deployment.
That's because the technology is asym
metric. Decompressing an MPEG-2 video
stream requires only modest processing
power (ideal for consumer devices), but
encoding (or compressing) a video stream
requires lots of processing power. Until
recently, you needed costly multiproces
sor arrays or custom hardware to achieve
MPEG-2 encoding and editing in real time.
A low-cost processor from C-Cube
Microsystems, the ovx, changes the sit
uation. It is a 0.35-micron, 3 .3-V part that
contains 5.4 million transistors, packaged
in a 352-pin ball-grid array {BGA). While
the Dvx operates at a modest 100 MHz,
it performs professional-quality, real
time MPEG-2 encoding using only one
fourth the data rate of today's DY and
M-JPEG video formats.
This lets a PC capture, encode, and
store digital video on its standard hard
disk or a recordable DVD, rather than use
a dedicated disk array. Because the Dvx
combines MPEG-2 encoding/decoding
and video-effects functions on a single
chip, it makes MPEG-based, frame-accu
rate video editing available to the serious
consumer for the first time.

ovx Architecture
The Dvx architecture is based on the
experience obtained from three previous

encoder generations . Internally, the
Dvx consists of several semi-independent
units, as shown in the figure "The Dvx
Microarchitecture." A SPARC RISC core
performs high-level processing, comple
mented by motion estimation (ME) and

based architecture lets you add new fea
tures or correct bugs without changing
the hardware. A 16-KB instruction cache
ensures that no cache misses occur in
major processing loops. The ovx has an
on-chip 8-KB data memory that's man-

The ovx Microarchitecture
The ME executes commands
from the core and generates an
lnte1T11pt when done.
Motion
Estimation
!MEI unit

Working RAM has two banks that switch
when a sequence of commands finish and
results are returned to memory.

SPARC
RISC core
lnte1T11pt

2-KB
reference

16-KB
instruction
cache

Video DSP unit

Command
8-KB
working

RAM

8-KB data
Result

PCI
controDer

lnte111rocess

Video

Audio

SDRAM

conrruications
(IPC)
controOer

controller

controUer

controner

32f •t
PCI

bus

4
Left
DV1

t_{:··!!· ·t!·
4
Riimt
DV1

In/Out

In/Out

~l

interface

The various units operate concurrently to capture
and encode digital video on the fly.
video digital signal processor {DSP) units
that handle compute-intensive, low-level
processing. All these parts work concur
rently to perform the operations required
for real-time encoding.
The core acts as a microcontroller
and operates at 80 MIPS. This software-

aged by overlapped software-controlled
DMA transfers. This replaces the tradi
tional data cache to guarantee real-time
performance.
The video DSP is a high-level coproces
sor extending the SPARC instruction set to
include image-processing and encoding
DECEMBER 1 997
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operations. Its nearly autonomous oper
ation lets the ovx use a less complex and
smaller single-scalar core. The video DSP
coprocessor consists of a OMA unit and
a DSP unit, each connected to a double
buffered working memory composed of
two banks of4 KB each. At any given mo
ment, the OMA unit is both loading new
operands into one memory bank and
storing prior results from it, while the DSP
unit processes data in the other bank.
When the DMAand DSP units complete
their tasks, the roles of the two banks are
reversed. This lets video DSP operations
overlap with the synchronous DRAM
(SDRAM) data transfers necessary to sus
tain their throughput.
OMA-unit instructions load and store
rectangular subsections (i.e., strips) of an
image between working memory and the
external SDRAMs. One strip-load,instruc
tion implements the various flavors of
motion compensation defined in the
MPEG standard. The OMA unit converts
motion vectors generated by the ME unit
into image-strip addresses, while the
SDRAM controller performs alignment
and subpixel interpolation on the refer
ence data.

Image Encoding
and Performance
MPEG-2 encoding works by examining a
succession of images (or frames) and
removing redundant information from
them (e.g., the blank wall in a scene's
background can be stored once and reused
in subsequent frames until the scene's
point of view changes). This requires the
ovx to have a high-throughput, robust
ME mechanism to determine what image
information has changed between frames.
A list of commands-generated by the
core and stored in SDRAM-controls the
programmable ME search engine. The
engine fetches search commands from
memory and writes the results back into
it. As each command executes, the ME
unit loads the appropriate target and ref
erence image data from SDRAM into its
on-chip target and reference window
memories. These memories are double
buffered to allow the next target's SDRAM
accesses to overlap with the search for the
current target.
After all the search commands have
been processed, an interrupt notifies the
core. The command results might gener
ate more search commands for the next
level in a hierarchical search or perform
60
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Making Personal Video a Reality
motion compensation in the video DSP.
Although the ME unit off-loads much of
the burden from the core, microcode re
tains full control of the critical search
parameters. This gives the flexibility of
a CPU-controlled search engine, but with
the performance of a hard-wired engine.
To encode high-resolution formats
such as HDTV, multiple ovx processors
can operate in parallel to divvy up the
processing task. Previously, video-pro
cessing chips were interconnected by a

Point-to-Point Communications
SDRAM

essary to encode an HDTV 10801 format.
(It takes only two ovx chips tO decode all
HDTV video formats.)

System Configuration
The ovx provides glueless interfaces to
several of the PC's subsystems. It has a 32
bit PCI host bus interface (revision 2.1
compliant), a programmable CCIR-656
(parallel Dl) video interface, and an
eight-channel 125-compatible audio 1/0
interface. The ovx uses 8 MB of SDRAM,

Separate SDRAM banks hold portions
of an image and reference data.

SDRAM

SDRAM

SDRAM

Slave

•

Left and right IPC pins connected
to nearest-neighbor DVx

Interprocess communications llPCJ connections
-

Right in tied to left out

Right out tied to left in

DMA transfer that specifies a remote
SDRAM address starts.

0

0

@ Upper 4 bits of address compared to

0 For a transfer made to a DVx that
isn't an immediate neighbor, the
hardware checks the transfer's ID number
and routes the data through intervening
DVx chips until the target is reached.

DVx ID number in IPC base address
register. If bits indicate lower ID, the DVx
routes data to the left IPC channel.

@ Processor with the target ID uses the
lower-order address bits to place data at
the proper location in SDRAM.

For a higher ID number, data is
routed toward the right IPC channel.

0 Channel terminated by grounding left
out IPC pins (at the master) and right in
IPC pins (end of the array).

A specialized bus lets processors work in parallel
to encode HDTV video formats.
globally shared bus. However, as the
number of chips increases on the shared
bus, it reaches the limit of the bus's band
width. This prevents further scaling of
performance.
Instead, the ovx uses a point-to-point
architecture that scales directly with the
number of chips. The ovx chip's inter
process communications (IPC) channels
can be interconnected to build multi
processor arrays, as shown in the figure
"Point-to-Point Communications" above.
Through the IPC ports, multiple ovx
chips coordinate processing operations
so as to encode all proposed digital HDTV
formats. Two ovx chips can encode the
525P format, and eight to 1Ochips are nee

comprised of four 16-Mb parts. Because
you don't need external first-in/first-out
(FIFO) buffers and other logic, the ovx
further reduces the cost of adding the
chip to a PC. To make systems capable of
encoding and manipulating HDTV video
formats, you simply add the ovx chips
you need, depending on the target audi
ence. With recordable DVD, a ovx PC
offers professional-quality MPEG-2 video
recording and authoring at entry-level
prices. liJ
Les Kohn (editors@bix.com) is chiefarchitect
of C-Cube Microsystems' DVx family of pro
cessors. GregEfland (editors@bix.com) is the
chief architect ofthe Dvx.
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Programming
DHTML zooms objects in and out, makes them appear and
disappear, and allows many multimedia effects. By Rick Dobson

Dynamic HTML Explained, Part II
his month 's installment
demonstrates why the D in
DHTML stands for dynamic.
With DHTML, it's easy to cre
ate effects that before wo uld have
req uired Java applets or ActiveX con
trols. Last month's article introduced this
top ic by discussing dynamic styles. We
extend the theme this month by show
casing DHTML techniques for dynamic
positioning, dynamic content, and mul
timedia effects.
Dynamic positioning refers to the
capacity to move and size text and graph
ics on an HTML page. Dynamic content
expands o n this capability by letting
authors change the content of text and
graphics on a screen. You can even have
the other HTML content automatically
reflow as you make content appear and
disappear again. Multimedia effects offer
filters for transforming the appearance
of content.

HTML in pixels. The z Inde x specifies the
stacking order for two HTML elements
that occupy the same x and y page coor
dinates. The element with the most pos
itive z I nd ex stacks o n top . The one

ure's effects. The Body section positions
a GIF fi le in the top left corner of the win
dow, with zero width and height. A short
five-line script adj usts the image's width
and height until it achieves a maximum

.1

Dynamic Positioning
Dynamic positioning offers a three
dimensional coordinate system for con
trolling the display of HTML elements.
Authors can also alter the display size of
HTML elements through dynamic posi
tioning attributes. By setting these attrib
utes with a script, you can zoom and
move content around the screen.
DHTML's interactive nature enables
authors to let site visitors fi ne-tune the
location and zoom factor for elements on
a page. Although they support different
ve rsions of DHTML, Microsoft and Net
scape jointly subscribe to consistent posi
tioning attrib utes approved by the World
Wide Web Consortium (W3C).
There are five primary positioning
attri butes. These are top, left, width,
height , and z Index. The top and left
attributes are pixel offsets from an ele
ment's parent. The width and height
variables specify the display area for the

With only 12 lines of code (see Code Gallery, next page),
you can create dazzling effects.
with the most negative z Index occupies
the bottom of the stack. The element on
the top of the stack is visible on the page.
T he screenshot above shows an over
laid succession of images that demon
st rates a zoom based on dynamic posi
tio nin g. The image, a compa ny logo,
starts out small in the top left corner of
the screen. It grows larger and moves fur
ther right until it stops at its ultimate size
in the lower right corner of the window.
The "Zoom Effect" code segment in
the Code Gallery (page 62) shows that a
mere 12 lines of code generated the fig-

width of 800 pixels. The setTi meout
method fo r the window object deter
mines the frequency at which the image
dimensions grow. The window object's
onl oad property causes an event to fire
when the window opens, which invokes
the procedure to zoom the image.

Dynamic Content
DHTML offers many ways to update,
add, or delete text on the fly. Three
broad techniques include the display
property, the visi bility property, and a
co ll ection of four properties and two
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Dynamic HTML Explained , Part II

Zoom Effect

<HTML>< HEADER><SCRIPT>
funct i on go() I
i f Cimagel . widt h<BOO)
x=wi ndow. s etT i me out ( ' go ( ) · . 100)
imagel.width= im age l . widt h +20
imagel . height=i magel .h eight +10 ; I I
windo w.on l oad =go;
<I SCR IPT ><B ODY >
<! MG id=i magel s t y l e=
" posit i on : absolute;lef t: O; top:O "
height=O ; widt h=O SRC= " . . /cablogocl.gif " >
<IBODY><IHEA DER><I HTML>
Magic Hat

<HTML><HEAD><STY LE>
DI V {font-s i ze : 36 pt ; fo nt-we i g ht : bo ld;
co l or :blu e ; f il te r : Sha dow(color=cyan) ;h e igh t : 25 ; I
<!S TYL E><SCRI PT LA NGUAG E="J avaScri pt " >
f un ct i on showF i rs t () {
if (document . a ll .Firstlist.style . d i sp l ay == " " )
[ doc um ent.a ll .Firs tli st.style . d i splay = " none " ; )
else
document.all . Firstlist.sty;le . display = "" ; J
funct i on showSecond() {
i f ( doc ument.all .Seco n d T ext.sty l e.d~splay == "" )
\ d oc ument.a l l . SecondText.s .y l e . display = " no ne " ; )
else
doc ument . a l l .SecondTe ji t . sty l e.display = • •;I
<ISCRI PT><BODY>
<DIV> Why Retain CAB</ DI V>
<P onc l ick= " s howFirst(l ">Overview
<U L ID= Fi rst Li st STYLE= "d i splay : none " >
<LI >P ra ctica l Expe ri e nce
<LI >O utsta nd i ng Cre de nti a l s
<LI >Cost Ef feetive</ UL >
<P onclic k= " showSeco nd() " >Stabil i ty<IP>
<SPA N I D=SecondText STYL E= "d isplay:none " >
CA B has over a doze n years experience . </SPA N~
<IBODY><IHTML>

methods that manipulate plain and
HTML-formatted text.
I nne r Text and I nnerH TML are read 
write properties of DHTML elements. Use
these properties to assess an element's
content, or paste over it. The difference
between them is that the Inn e rT e x t
property pertains exclusively to plain text.
Use the I nn e rH TML property to insert new
elements within an existing tag pair.
Oute rT ext and Oute rHTML function
like their inner siblings, except that they
apply to the HTML element as well as to
its content. By replacing either "outer"
property with a blank string(""), you
delete the element from a page.
A matching pairof methods, in se r t Ad jacentTex t and inse r tAd j acent 
HTM L, enables content authors to add,
without replacing, text and HTML to a
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page. These methods belong to elements,
such as A, 0 I V, or P. These methods have
an a rgument that permits d evelopers to
fine-tun e the location of new content rel
ative to an HTML element.
The vi s i bi l i ty and d i s pl a y prop
erties offer an alternative route to dynam
ic content. You can make content disap
pear and reappear with either of these
properties. The v i s i b i l i ty property
can hide content, but it reserves space
on a page for the invisible material. The
d i s pla y property works like the visibil
ity property, but it doesn 't reserve space.
Setting d is pl ay to make content visible
reflows other content to accommodate
the newly visible material.
The "Magic Hat" cod e segment in the
Code Gallery hides and restores text via
the di s play attribute. Clicking either

Overv i ew or Stability causes text
below each to alternately toggle between
vis ible and invisible states. When the text
below Ove rview becomes visible, the
paragraph containing Stabili t y auto
matically reflows to a new position on the
page to accommodate the additional text.
Site visitors toggle the visib ili ty of asso- '
ciated text by invoking either th e s h ow 
F"i r s t or s howSe co nd functions. These
functions serve as event handlers for
clicks to the first and second paragraph
elements, respectively. Setting d i s pl ay
to none makes text invisible, but equat
ing it to • • makes text visible.

Multimedia Effects
DHTML supports multimedia effects
through both filters and transitions. Fil
ters can transform text and images. Tran
sitions control how two images exchange
positions on the same page, or how one
page ends and another starts.
You can fulfill your creative urges with
any of 14 filters. The "Magic Hat" code
segment illustrates how to apply a shad
ow filter. The 0 IV in the Style block des
ignates a cyan shadow for blue text. This
0 IV style applies to the 0 IV block at the
beginning of the Body section.
There are two classes of transitions:
one for content on a single page and
another for moving between pages. With
in a page, you can invoke revea l or blend
transitions. Only reveal transitions sup
port moves between pages. Blend tran
sitions make content fade out and in on
a page. Content authors can choose from
24 reveal transitions that are very remi
niscent of PowerPoint slide transitions.

DoesDHTMLMoveYou?
If you are a site developer, you are prob
ably asking if it's worth learning DHTML.
I think most would answer yes. Very small
amounts of uncomplicated code-or
even no code-can impressively jazz up
Web pages.
Now that you know you can, the ques
tion is: Will you? The answer boils down
to an issue of site envy. DHTML sites will
be faster, cooler, and more interactive
than non-DHTML sites. Do you care if
your clients can get those capabilities only
from your competitors? Ill
Rick Dobson, Ph.D., is president of CAB, Inc.,
a database and Internet development consul
tancy. You can reach him by sending e-mail to
RickD@cabinc.win.net.
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Just Got Easier
NEW! On Screen Management
The only KVM switch with the power and flexibility to manage
the most complex server rooms just got better. Now, not only
can you manage hundreds - even thousands - of servers from
a single location, but with our new On Screen Management,
it's easier than ever. Pop-up menus make it simple to name,
configure and select your attached servers on the fly.

Multiple Users
For growing multiuser systems, the AutoBoot Commander 4xP allows up to four users simultaneous
access to any attached computer. Add even more users with our expansion options, all with
independent access to every computer.

-

Easy Expansion for your Growing System
Designed for expansion, the 4xP allows you to easily add
computers and users as your installation grows. Combine that
with our extension capability, and you can locate computers
and users as far as 300 feet away from the 4xP unit!
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Multiple Platforms
The 4xP is designed from the ground up to support multiple platforms: Mix and match PC, Sun, SGI,
HP 9000, Dec Alpha, RS/6000, and Macs -- control them al l with a single set of peripherals.
Whether you run a growing data center or the most demanding server room, the 4xP saves you valuable
time, space and money. Who would have thought a command performance could be so easy?
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Cybex Computer Products Corpora tion
4912 Research Drive Huntsville, Alabama 35805 USA

(800) 93CYBEX (29239) • (205) 430-4030 fax
http: //www. cybex.com

•
Cybex, the Cybex Logo, AutoBoot, Commander and 4xP are tradema rks or registered trademarks of Cybex Computer Products Corporation.PC,
Sun, SGI, HP, Dec Alpha, RS/ 6000, Microsoft, Windows NT, Novel, Netware, Banyan, LANtastic and Mac are trademarks or registered
trademarks of their respective manufacturers.

SEE US AT: COMDEX/Fall '97 November 17-21, Las Vegas, NV, Booth #L4254
Circle 11 2 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 113).
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Other entry-level RAID systems require you to anticipate your future stor
age needs due to confusing choices in controllers and enclosures.
Graduating to the next level becomes difficult, if not impossible.
.l"l"'i<Array• gives you true scalability by featuring the same controller
and enclosure architecture whether you have 9 drives
or 90 drives. You can start with a deskside tower
using 9 .1GB drives, increase your capacity ten times
~
and move to a 73.5" rack with 100% investment pro
tection.

......
....

For departmental to enterprise storage needs, .l"l"'J<Array offers these
top-of-the-class features:
Performance - Our RAID controller surpasses the competition with
I/Os of up to 4600 per second . Ultra-Wide, end-to-end SCSi achieves
transfer rates of 40MB/ s burst and 33MB/ s sustained .
Hot-Swappable Controllers - Hot-swap removable controllers allow
for high availability and redundancy of your RAID system.

•••• • •• • J

........

From any entry point to a multi-terabyte RAID solu
tion, each .l"Jtti<Array component can be used
toward your system's move to the next grade.
Multiple hosts are supported, allowing for numerous
configuration options. So you can really show that
you 've done your homework when you need to
increase your storage capacity with Artecon's
.l"l"'!<Array.

iiiiiliii'

:••••• •• JI,

JBOD/Tape lnline - Backup your RAID system inline with DLT or hot
swap Bmm tape devices all within the same ~ chassis.

.l"J'1i<Array subsystems are compatible with Sun, HP, SGI, IBM,
Macintosh and PCs . Custom configurations and -48VDC telco models are
also available .

No other RAID system on the market offers the scala
bility and investment protection of .l"Jtti<Array  at D •--..1
any price.

1-800-USA-ARTE
www.artecon.com/raid

Package Density - Configure up to 82GB of total capacity and still
have room for hot-swappable failover controllers in only 7" (4u EIA).

So, if you are looking for a new and better way to solve your RAID stor
age problems, study up on Artecon's New RAID Math. Check out
our website or give us a call to see how It all adds up!

I RAS
Capturing Th e Worl d In Storage 
A Member of the Nordic: Group of Compa nies

6305 El Cam ino Real, Carlsbad, CA 92009
Phone 760-931-5500, FAX 760-931-5527 email: raidmath5@artecon.com
Nihon Artecon 81-03-5458-8260 Artecon B.V. 31-53-483-2208 Artecon France 33-1-6918-1850 Aztecon U.K. 01344-636390
Artccon and the Artccon logo arc regi stered trade marks of Artcco n, Inc. Lym.Array is a trade ma rk of Artcco n, Inc. AJI other trademarks a re propri etary to their res pective manu fac turers.

Circle 13 7 on Inquiry Card.
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EXTENDING THE ENTERPRISE

here are, arguably, three kinds
of revo luti on: political, eco
nomic, and technological.
We've lived at the core of the
technology revolution for 20 years. It has
set in motion economic and political
forces that are now reflecting back upon
the technology. To be exact, the linking of
organizations by networks, the Internet
in particular, is revolutionizing the way
companies communicate and do business.
The phenomenon has many manifesta
tions, but extranets are the most vivid.
Extranets differ from both the Internet
and intranets. T he Internet remains the
network of networks, an agglomeration
of agreed-upon protocols, and now app li
cations, that enables any-to-any comput
er integration. Intranets borrow from the
Internet all the important protocols and
apps. Extranets, just now taking off, tie
intranets together with added security and
application integration. In extreme cases,
extranets use technology such as public
key encry pti on to cond uct business
securely over the public Internet.
Independent financial planners are lev
eling the playing field with large broker
age houses by using extra nets built by
Amicus Networks. "Some of our inde
pendent broker/dealer sites have links to
the clearinghouses and product compa
nies," says Dennis Passovoy, president and
CEO of Amicus. For instance, National
Financial Service Corporati on, a securi
ties clearinghouse, provides quotes, news,
and analysis to some of these Web sites,
and also let reps enter orders directly On 
lin e, Passovoy says. Besides building
extranets and hosting sites, Amicus acts
as a resource for electronic vers ions of
prospectuses upon request. The compa
ny also provides commission statements
to broker/dealers via e-mail and the Web.
The technology exists to enable transac
tions via digital certificates, Passovoy says.
Consultants are keeping their clients
connected through extranets. Since Sep
tember, Linkage, Inc. (Lexington, MA), a
human resources consulting firm, has
been communicating with road-traveling
clients from companies such as Lucent
and Hughes. The Linkage extranet, built
by Charter Systems, a provider of multi
vendor enterprise network design and
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The Extranet
Revolution
Economics and politics are driving entire industries
toward extranets, using new technology such as IPsec.
By Scott Mace
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support services, lets Linkage clients ac
cess local and shared files, databases, and
e-mail from anywhere on the Internet.
The system uses Windows NT servers run
ning Microsoft's !IS and Gateway Services
for NetWare, as well as Check Point's Fire
Wall-1. "All Linkage had to provide us was
a list of users and access rights they need
ed," says Frank Lopes, Internet market
manager at Charter. The success of this
extranet is making Linkage contemplate
opening more of its internal Web services,
including HR development courses, to
those same customers for a fee over the
same extranet, according to network
administrator Steve Rosonina.

The Extranet Revolution

Detroit's Automotive Extranet

Best Practices
Because extranets are new, best practices
for building them are just now emerging.
Security, naturally, has been thought out
first (see "Defending from the Unthink
able," page 67). But best practices for appli
cation integration are still awaiting some
technologies, such as object management,
that are still maturing.
Those companies that can leverage
their existing intranet sales-force appli
cations to extend to suppliers and cus
tomers can win big. In early 1995, 95 per
cent of N ational Semiconductor' s
interactive marketing was U.S.-driven.
Today, that number is 50 percent, and
the chip maker credits extending its exist
ing applications to its extranet for the
company's growth.
From their own intranets, customers
can order National Semiconductor sam
ple parts, download data sheets, or buy
products from National Semiconductor
by giving a credit card number, says Phil
Gibson, director of interactive marketing
for the company.
The technology National Semi used
wasn't cutting-edge-just a few short Perl
scripts. "The key requirement is [cus
tomers] have to have a live process for
building their site, using a database or
some type of scripting process," Gibson

Austin, TX
512-418-8828
http://www.amicus
.com

Automotive
Industry Action
Group
Southfield, Ml
248-358-3570
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Charter Systems
West Newton, MA
617-243-4000
http://www.charter.com

Digital Island
Honolulu, HI
808-540-4000
http://www.digisle.net
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The Automotive Network Exchange will be an extra net of 8000
suppliers and, eventually, 20,000 dealers.
says. "We build our site as flat HTML every
night, we process that script, write it off
to a file, then allow [customers] to pick up
that file and run a script on their site." This
way, only the approved Nationa l Sem i
part numbers get incorporated on the cus
tomer's intranet pages, he says. National
Semiconductor's extranet also enables
cu stomers and supp li ers in Asia a nd
Europe to have a one-hop connection to
its Web site by using the Digital Island
point of presence in Honolulu.

Different Components
Just as different businesses have differ
ent styles, different extranets-whether
for information access, collaboration, or
transactions-will use different styles of
application components. More than 60
percent of large organizations imple
menting an intranet will require extend
ed secure networks during the next five
years, according to Gartner Group.
Throughout 1998, security concerns will
inhibit the process of extending intranets
into extranets.
In so me cases, entire industries are
poised to take advantage of emerging stan
dards such as IPsec, a set of security pro
tocols that authenticates TCP/IP connec
tions. In late September, developers of the
Automotive Ne twork Exchange (ANX),

which includes the BigThree automobil e
manufacturers, announced successful test
ing of IPsec among a record number of
hardware and software solutions.
ANX is a TCP/IP-based extranet for link
ing manufacturers with 8000 suppliers
and, ultimately, 20,000 dealers. The net
work will go into production in early 1998.
The range of companies involved in
ANX testing is vast, including Be llcore,
which is building ANX for the automak
ers; firewall vendors Check Point Software
Technologies, IBM, and Raptor Systems;
software vendors including AltaVi sta
Intern et Software , H ewlett-Pac kard ,
Microsoft, and TimeStep; and hardware
vendors such as Ascend and Cisco.
By using electronic data interchange to
automate commerce, the ANX automak
ers estimate they'll shave $70 off the cost
of manufacturing each vehicle, says Tim
Hember, president of TimeStep. "The
financial and healthcare industries, and
the government, are all watching this very
closely," he says.
As extranets proliferate, those kinds of
bottom-line savings will drive their accep
tance and enable extranet products and
standards to do even more. Ill
Scott Mace (smace@dev5.byte.com) is a BYTE
senior editor in San Mateo, California.
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EXTENDING THE ENTERPRISE

imiting access to extranets is a
much more complicated pro
cess than limiting access to in
tranets. This is largely because
extranets cannot operate in isolation.
The portion of the intranet intended
for external use sits behind its own fire
wall gateway and is set off from the por
tion intended for internal consumption
by another firewall gateway. The outer
most firewall is more permeable, as it is
intended mostly tO protect the external re
sources against gross misuse rather than
more insidious attacks. After all, the re
sources within this portion of the intranet
are intended tO be shared.
The in ner firewall, however, protects
more-sensitive resources, including pro
duction systems and proprietary data re
sources. It's therefore considerably more
restrictive in the packets it allows tO pass.
Exposing any more of the organization
al intranet to the outside can be quite risky.
When the resources to be shared on the
extranet must be maintained on more
sensitive internal systems, one approach
is tO use an object request broker (ORB)
that sits outside an inner firewall and ac
cepts - and handles-requests for re 
sources . The ORB responds tO requests
from the outside by relaying them inward
using IIOP and connecting tO an ORB on
the inside of the intranet. When the inter
acting objects are designed correctly, out
siders are able tO access only the data for
which they are authorized (see the figure
"Extranet-Enabling Objects" on page 68) .
The use of ORBs allows extranet us
ers tO have limited access tO information
and processes that live inside the private
portion of an intranet, even though the
actual systems through which this infor
mation is distributed live outside the phys
ical borders of the extranet.

Defending from
the Unthinkable
Linking intranets requires a combination of security
techniques at various levels of the network protocol stack.
By Pete Loshin

Authenticating
Extranet Users
No matter how the extranet user popu
lation is determined, defining this popu
lation should be one of your first tasks. It
will likely become the most important fac
tor to drive your extranet security, infra
structure, and applications.
The use of simple user IDs and pass
word-access control is sufficient tO pro
wb I
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teer resources as long as the transmission
of password and user IDs is kept private.
As more resources are made available
through networks, particularly open ones,
plain text transmission of passwords and
user IDs becomes less acceptable.
User-authentication tools are necessary,
but th ey are not sufficient to protect valu
ab le resources from unauthorized access.
They can be vulnerable to man-in-the
middl e eavesdropping, social engineer
ing, and other routes of attack . But th ese
tools can help keep out most casual attack
ers as well as keep track of resource use.

Defending from the Unthinkable

Extranet-Enabling Objects

1

user/system

The user enters a correct PIN to indi
cate knowledge of a shared secret. (The
user and the server share this data.)

-

The user enters a correct passcode to
indicate possession of the token.

Extranet

Outer
firewall

1

The server retrieves the PIN and a seed
number assoc iated with the SecurID card
ass igned to the user name.

2 The server uses another mechanism
(using data from previous connections)
to atte mpt to estimate the current clock
"drift" associated with the internal time
keeping of the token.

Inner

firewall

3 The server calculates the correct token
passcode, including the PIN, and deter
mines how long that passcode will be ac
cepted as valid authentication.
The passcode is the product of a hash
ing function that starts with the token's
secret key and the current time to gener
ate a time-limited product. The token
generates these values continuously, but
the server calculates this value when a user
attempts to connect to the resource.
The token's secret key, the product of
th e key, and the current time are never
transmitted ; rather, a cryptographic hash
(or di gest) function is applied to the re
sult to produce a much smaller value (but
still too large to be susceptible to guess
ing). If the server comes up with the same
68
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Bellcore S/Key
Request for
extranet resource

SecurlDACE
Access control encryption (ACE) is the
system used in the Security Dynamics Se
curlD hardware-token system. SecurlD
tokens, which are about the size of a cred
it card (though noticeably thicker), have
been used for secured access to organi za
tional networks since the 1980s.
When SecurlD ACE users attempt to
connect to a protected resource (usually
a network, through an ACE server), th ey
are prompted for their user name and a
passcode (i.e., the number displayed on
the Secur!D card, or token, and a person
al identificati o n number, or PIN). Then
the following sequence of events occurs:

value as the user who is attempting to log
in, access is allowed. The result is a rwo
part authentication:

The risk of usi ng a hardware token for
user au thenticati on is that th e token can
be lost or stolen. Also, if the PIN (which
is usually shorter than th e typical stand
alone password) can be compromised, a
criminal can be authenticated as an autho
ri zed user. Bellcore's software-only solu
tion, 5/Key, generates one-rime passwords
based on a password known only to the
user and not stored on any system.
5/ Key requires onl y that the server side
of the resource be modified. It uses one
time passwords th at do not req uire en
cryption or any other special treatment
through the client. Each time the user logs
in, a different password is used; intercept
ing it would be of li ttle use to anyone.
A sequence of one-tim e passwords is
generated with a one-way has hing func
tion (i .e., a function that modifies input
so that it can't be determined si mply from
the output). 5/ Key usu all y uses the MD5
message digest function (sometimes the
MD4 function is us ed) to generate a list
of one-time passwords for the user. (These
passwords can be either printed out or
generated on the user's client system.)
The key to 5/Key is that it uses pass
words in the reverse order from which
th ey' re generated so that the one-way na
ture o f the has hing functi on can be used
to authenticate the user. It works like this:

1

Internal
database

One firewall restricts
access to proprietary
resources, while another
allows limited but open
access to resources
across the Internet.

The user enters a secret password in a
direct (e.g., at the host console) or secure
(e. g., encrypted telnet) connection with
the host.

2

The 5/Key host software uses that pass
word and an internal, random ly gener
ated key to create a seed value for the pass
word list.

3 The 5/Key host hashes the seed value
repeatedly, storing only the last va lu e
calculated. Typically, the digest function
is run 99 times, with the 5/ Key host stor
ing only the ninety-ninth value, along with

Defending from the Unthinkable
the random value generated to seed the
hashing process and the user ID.

4 The user logs in to the S/Key host for
the first time and is prompted for the nine
ry-eighth password (if the one stored on
the host is the ninery-ninth va lu e). The
S/Key host runs the hashing function on
the password that's sent by the user; if the
resu lt is the va lu e stored, the user is per
mined access.

5 The S/Key host replaces the previous
ly stored password value (the ninery-ninth
va lu e) wi th the password that was just
used (the ninery-eighth value). The next
time that the user logs in, the ninery-sev
enth hash value must be used to produce

cols." Very simply, PAP is a two-way hand
shaking protocol in which the host mak
ing the connection (the peer) sends a user
ID and password pair to the system with
wh ich it's trying to establish a connection
(the authenticator- although not all PPP
lin ks require authentication).
PAP is two-way because it uses a simple,
two-step process. The peer sends its au
thentication data, and the authenticator
acknowledges approval of the peer. PAP
authenticati on can be used at the start of
the PPP link as well as during a PPP session
to reauthenticate the link.
Once the PPP link is established, PAP au
thentication can be carried out over that
link. The peer sends a user ID and a pass
word in the clear to the authenticator until

www.loshln.com

Filtering rules
• Inbound HTTP lo www.loshin.com allowed
• Outbound HTTP lo www.outside.com allowed
• Inbound telnet lo telnelloshin.com allowed

•
•
•

Distributed objects allow an extranet to seem to
encompass the private portions of a member Intranet.

the stored value when the hashing func
tion is run .
Like any securiry mechanism, S/Key is
not 100 percent bulletproof. For example,
it can be defeated if a criminal is ab le to
steal the list of passwords or get access to
the system storing the user's passwords.
However, S/ Key is potentially safer than
sending re usable passwords in the clear
over the Internet.

either the authenticator accepts the pair
or the connection is terminated . PAP is
not secure: Authentication information is
transmitted in the clear, and nothing pro
tects against playback attacks or excessive
repetition by attackers tryi ng to guess a
valid password /user ID pair.

Password Authentication
Protocol

Documented in RFC 1994 ("PPP Challenge
Handshak e Aut hentication Protocol
[CHAP]"), whic h supersedes RFC 1334,
CHAP provides a more secure mechanism
for authenticating PPP links. Like PAP,
CHAP can be used at the start of a PPP
link and then repeated after the link has
been established.
CHAP is referred to as a three-way hand

b h

1

The authenticator sends a challenge
message to the peer.

2

The peer calculates a value using a one
way hash function and sends it back to the
authenticator.
The authenticator can acknowledge
authentication if the response matches the
expected value.
The process can be repeated at any time
during the PPP link to ensure the connec
tion has not been taken over or subvert
ed in any way. Unlike PAP, which is driv
en by the client side, the server controls
CHAP reauthentication. CHAP also re
moves the possibiliry, inherent in PAP, that
an attacker can repeatedly try to log in
over the same connection. When the CHAP
authentication fai ls, the server is required
to drop the connection. This complicates
the task of password-guessing .

Remote Authentication
Dial-In User Service

• All others prohibited

Originally designed as a simple method
for a host to authenticate itself to anoth
er host while using the Point-to-Point
Protocol (PPP), the Password Authentica
tion Protocol (PAP) is described in detail
in RFC 1334, "PPP Authentication Proto

shake protocol be cause it incorporates
three steps to produce a verified link after
the link is first initiated (or at any time
after the link has been established and ver
ified). Instead of a simple two-step pass
word/approval process, CHAP uses a one
way hashing function in a fashion similar
to that used by S/Key. MDS is specified as
a requirement of the protocol, although
other functions can be supported. The ac
tual process goes like this:

3

Packet-Filtering Techniques

telnet.loshln.com
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Challenge Handshake
Authentication Protocol

CHAP, though a stronger method than PAP
for authenticating dial-up users, is not in
herently as scalable a protocol as large or
ganizations might need. Even though it
doesn't transmit any secrets across a net
work, it requires lots of shared secrets to
be run through the hash function. Orga
nizations with many dial-up users must
maintain very large databases to accom
modate them all.
The Remote Auth entication Dial-In
User Service (RADIUS) protocol, described
in RFC 2058, uses a client/se rver model
to securely auth enticate and administer
remote network connection users and
sessions. RADIUS is largely a way to make
access control more manageable, and it
can support other rypes of user authenti
cation, including PAP and CHAP.
The RADIUS client/server model uses a
network access server (NAS) to manage
user connections. Although the NAS func
tions as a server for providing network
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access, it also functions as a client for RA
DIUS. The NAS is responsible for accept
ing user connection requests, getting user
ID and password information, and pass
ing it securely to the RADIUS server. The
RADIUS server returns authentication sta
tus (approved or denied), as well as any
configuration data required for the NAS
to provide services to the end user.
By providing a single point of access
while supporting multiple authentication
schemes out of multiple systems, RAD IUS
simplifies the task of securing access to dif
ferent resources within an internetwork.
RADIUS clients and servers communicate
securely, using shared secrets for authen
tication and encryption for transmitting
user passwords.

Terminal Access Controller
Access-Control System
Terminal Access Controller Access-Con
trol System (TACACS) is a protocol spec
ification, described in RFC 1492, that can
administer authentication, authorization,
and accounting data for users logging in.
TACACS is currently best known as Cisco
System's server-based security software
protocol. All Cisco router and access-serv
er product families use this protocol.
TACACS employs a centralized server
either a special TACACS database or the
Unix password file with TACACS proto
col support-to which all authentication,
authorization, and accounting data is di
rected when a user tries to log in. For ex
ample, a Unix server supporting TACACS
passes requests to the Unix database and
returns the accept or reject message to the
access server.
TACACS transmits all data in the clear
between the user and the server, but a re
cent update from Cisco, TACACS+, adds
a message-digest function to eliminate
the plaintext transmission of passwords.
TACACS+ also supports multiprotocol
log-ins, meaning that a single user ID and
password pair can authenticate a user for
multiple devices and networks (e.g., an IP
network log-in and an !PX network log
in). Finally, TACACS+ can also handle PAP
and CHAP authentication.

Defending from the Unth inkable
data about its destination, source, and con
tents. Because each IP datagram passing
in or out of an internetwork can be forced
to go through a single point (the firewall
gateway), each one can be checked against
a list of rules to determine if it should be
allowed to pass.
Packet-filtering rules use the informa
tion in the IP datagram to determine what
is and is not permitted to pass through the
firewall (see the figure "Packet-Filtering
Techniques" on page 69). Generally ac
cepted practice is to be strict (prohibit
ing anything that is not explicitly permit
ted) rather than to be liberal (permitting
anything that is not expressly prohibited) .
The firewall gateway doing the filtering
checks every packet, incoming and out
going, and compares it to the list of rules.
If the packet is for a service (e.g., FTP) go
ing to an allowed port (e.g. , port 23) on a
host on a permitted network, then it's for
warded; otherwise, it's blocked.
Packet filtering seems to offer an ex
cellent way to ensure network integrity.
More difficult, however, is creating a list
of rules that can be relied upon to always
keep out intruders and to never (or rarely)
disrupt normal operations.
Moreover, people can find many ways
to avoid most packet-filtering ru les. For
instance, some companies use packet fil
tering to keep employees from accessing
the Web. But devious employees can still
do their Web surfing through such pack
et filters by using an alternative protocol
to connect to a host outside the network

and then tunneling their Web sessions
through that permitted link. A user can
tunnel HTTP transfers with a telnet con
nection through a firewall that prohibits
connections to external HTTP servers but
permits access to telnet servers (see the fig
ure "Tunneling Protocols" below).
Packet filtering keeps out certain types
of casual intruders and might slow down
more sophisticated ones; it might also lim
it use from inside an organization. The
way in which TCP/ IP application proto
cols operate makes the filtering of out
bound packets as important as fi ltering
inbound packets.
For example, FTP uses two virtual cir
cuits during fi le transfer: one initiated by
the client to connect to the server (this cir
cuit carries control information, such as
client requests and response codes, from
the server) and the other initiated by the
server, in response to a client request for
a file, to carry the actual fi le transfer. If a
packet filter permits outbound FTP ses
sions, it must also permit at least some
inbound FTP session traffic. Otherwise,
users would be able to open a file trans
fer session without being able to transfer
any files.
Packet filtering presents other draw
backs as well. Once you allow access to
an internal host, you cannot control what
happens on that host. This loophole per
mits a remote user to attempt to exploit
any security weakness in that host-and
possibly using that host's access to other
hosts on the network.

Tunneling Protocols

8

-I

Telnet
serYer
Unwrapped www session

Protecting Corporate
Assets: Packet Filtering
By its nature, the TCP/ IP protocol suite
makes it relatively easy to set up rules for
filtering packets that are traveling in either
direction (in or out) through an internet
work router. Every IP datagram includes
70
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Bulldlng a packet filter requires
determining what services, ports, sources,
and destinations are permitted.

Forbidden
Web
server
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Tunneling one applicatlon protocol
Inside another can circumvent
firewall-gateway packet filters.

Web
Accounting

Also, packet filters use the informa
tion stored in IP datagram headers, which
means that attackers can do IP spoofing
counterfeiting the source IP address of the
datagram, making the gateway believe it
comes from an authorized host.

Circuit Gateway
Another approach to protecting internal
hosts from attack is to have the firewall
system act as an intermediary for all ap
plication exchanges. In other words, inter
nal hosts pass all session requests through
the firewall, which forwards them to the
remote server as if they were coming di
rectly from the firewall. The remote serv
er then responds to the request by reply
ing directly to the firewall, which relays
the response to the internal host. Both the
internal and external systems connect di
rectly to the firewall, w hich relays all mes
sages between the two.
Circuit-level gateways act to eliminate
access to unauthorized servers on the pro
tected network. This security measure
provides a certain amount of protection
from attacks that originate from with
in an organization . Server software can
be configured to listen to a nonstandard
transport layer (where circuits are creat
ed in TCP/ IP networking) port, allowing
access by unauthorized users from outside
the protected network, even if packet fil 
tering is turned on. Circuit gateways can
eliminate this risk because they deny all
unsolicited incoming requests.
On the downside, circuit gateways of
ten require that systems inside the gate
way use special versions of TCP/ JP client
application software to support the in
direct connection with externa l hosts
through the circuit gateway. Consequent
ly, all users within an organization wish-

w byt

om

server

ing to go through the firewall to access ser
vices outside the firewa ll need to have spe
cial copies of the client app lication soft
ware; standard clients are denied access
through the firewa ll. And, of course, be
cause no inbound client requests are per
mitted, circuit gateways support a limit
ed level of service.

Application Proxies
Whereas circuit gateways use special soft
ware to provide the interface between the
app lication client inside the firewall and
the application server outside the firewall,
an app lication gateway provides the same
service seaml essly. The firewall acts as a
proxy for the client when a service is re
quested and passes responses from the
server back through to the client.
An advantage of application gateways
is that you can configure them to pass
external requests in to approved servers.
This technique is possible because all re
quests to open well-known ports are fun
neled through a single point: the appli
cation gateway.
Because they' re involved directly in ev
ery application interchange between cli
ents and servers inside and outside the
firewall, application gateways can do
very detailed logging of all those connec
tions-and of all attempted connections.
Logging failed attempts to break into sys
tems on an intranet can be invaluable in
tracking down the source of the attacks.
And, of course, when combined with net
work-administrator notification systems,
firewall gateways can alert intranet man
agers to an attack in progress.
Application gateways mediate all client
and server connections to systems outside
the intranet, a task that can be very com
puter intensive. One potential problem is

that app li cation gateways can become a
performance bottleneck, particularly as
the number of simultaneous sessions in
creases.

Nested Security Zones
The purpose of traditional firewa lls is very
simple: to separate an intranet from the
Internet. Ex tranets, however, are often
designed to provide some degree of per
meability to access via the Internet. Using
multiple firewa ll systems with in an or
ganizational extranet allows the organi
zation to selectively open only part of its
internetwork to the Internet. The figure
"A Phalanx of Firewalls" above shows a
simple example of how nesting firewalls
can produce two security zones- one for
internal, proprietary systems and the oth
er for open, shared extranet systems.
In general, as you move in ward into
an internetwork across firewalls, the lev
el of security shou ld be constant or in
crease, not decrease. In other words, the
inner firewalls should be stronger than the
outer ones. When stronger firewalls are
used for the outermost perimeter, intrud
ers able to pierce that perimeter will al
most certainly be able to easily bypass in
ternal firewalls. On the other hand, when
firewalls increase in strength as they move
inward to more valuable resources, in
truders face greater obstacles to access as
they attempt to attack those resources.
By properly nesting firewalls and com
bining them with virtual private networks
(VPNs), it's possible to partition intranets
into security zones within the extranet.
Internal peer networks and intranets can
maintain interconnectivity within secu
rity zones while restricting access to out
siders (see the figure "Mixing and Match
continued
ing" on page 72).
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Mixing and Matching
Using multiple firewalls and virtual private
networks within an extranet can create fairly
complicated security structures.

VPN

No security infrastructure can re liably
and securely operate by itself. Until true
AI-capable of making reasoned deci
sions affecting all extranet users- is de
veloped, an experienced human should
be included in the decision loop. Network
auditing is a requirement, however, to al
low automated systems to monitor all ex
tranet access, flag any suspicious activity,
and then notify the human network man
ager appropriately.

Weighing Caution Against
Performance
The extranet manager is responsib le for
determining what to audit, what to re
cord, and what type of event shou ld trig
ger a notification (and what type of noti
fication the event deserves, such as e-mail,
a wireless page, or a weekly status report).
Being too cautious can be costly in time
wasted on false alarms, hardware required
to store excessively detailed aud it data,
and time spent on keeping track of all the
audit information . On the other hand, a
lack of caution can allow intruders to
slip in unnoticed .
Deciding how to audi t extranet access
and what to audit are important decisions
that should be made with the informed
participation of all responsible parties
and probably a security consultant. As
with any other aspect of extranet securi
ty, all parties should be aware of the cost
of imp lementation and the risk re lated
to forgoi ng the security feature . T he final
decision should balance both.
72
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Securing Open Channels
T he TCP/IP protocol suite is a set of open
standards des igned for interoperabi lity.
This open ness can pose a security r isk
because TCP/ IP data is genera ll y trans
mitted in the clear, often across public net
works, and usually across networks about
which the source and destination systems
have no knowledge.
The remainder of this article introduces
some of the security and encryption pro
tocols that are currently implemented or
in development for use at the application,
transport, and network layers.

Application-Layer Security
Virtually any application that requires a
password for access could be said to pro
vide some degree of application-layer se
cur ity, but fewer app lications actually
use that password to secure the data that's
passed back and forth betwe en client
and server. This section introduces some
of the more popular applications that im
plement security of this type at the appli
cation layer.

Secure Electronic
Transaction
MasterCard International and Visa In
ternational, after a great deal of work and
some apparent disagreement, released a
specification for the Secure Electronic
Transaction (SET) protocol in 1996. Devel
oped with input from GTE, IBM, Micro
soft, Netscape, SAIC, Terisa, and Verisign,

and eventuall y supported by American
Express and other credit-card issuers, the
SET protocol defines how transaction data
flows among card users, merchants, and
banks; it also defines the security func
tions (i .e., digital signatures, hashes, and
encryption) that must support these trans
actions.
Major card issuers have been urging
their cardholders not to use t heir cards
for Internet transactions unless they also
use SET. (Some issuers have also support
ed the CyberCash service.) Most organi
zations providing Internet-commerce ser
vices and software have committed to
supporting SET when it's completely spec
ified, with widespread deployment of
SET-enabled commerce applications like
ly to occur by the end of this year.

Secure HTTP
The Hypertext Transfer Protocol (HTTP),
upon which the Web is built, does not
include any mechanisms for security. The
Secure HTTP ($-HTTP) protocol was de
veloped as an extension to HTTP and is
documented in Internet Engineering Task
Force (IETF) working group documents.
S-HTTP d escribed a mechanism for
using standard cryptographic tools to en
crypt HTTP data transfers. Altho ugh $
HTTP was widely implemented in Web
server software by 1995, few browsers that
implemented this protocol were available.
The popularity of Netscape's secure
browser and server offerings has largely
eclipsed $-HTTP.
continued
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Pretty Good Privacy
Pretty Good Privacy (PGP) is not, strictly
speaki ng, a network appl icatio n. PGP is
a program that can be used to create and
veri fy digital signatures and to encrypt,
decrypt, and compress data.
It's widely used to encrypt, decrypt,
sign, or verify data that has been o r is
about to be tra nsmitted across an open
network, and it has gained considerable
popularity. T he PGP file formats are de
scribed in RFC 1991, and PGP has often
been grafted onto other network applica
tions to provide security.

D efend i ng fr o m th e U nthi nk a b l e

How IPSEC Embeds Encryption in Packets
ISPll
Sequence number
Payload data
(variable length)

--

Secure MIME

--••

MIME Object Security
Services
Another approach to security with MIME
is described in RFC 184 8. MIME O bject
Security Services (MOSS ) describes how
encryption and digital signatures can be
added to MIME objects.

CyberCash
The CyberCash Inte rnet commerce ap
plication protocol, described in RFC 1898 ,
has been used since 1995 to process cred
it-card transactions on the Internet. This
pro toco l is notabl e because it's imp le
mented at the application layer, encrypt
ing and di gita lly signing credit-card trans
action data so that consumers are notified
of their tra nsaction approval (or denial)
and merchants are able to complete the
transaction within seconds.
Tra nsactions are enc ry pted fro m th e
consumer to the card processor, and all
transacti ons and approvals are digita lly

Encrypted

I

. I Pad length I Next header
Authentication data
(variable length)

.

-•

[

Internet Engineering
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http://www.ietf.org
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IPSEC handles encryption at the packet level using the Encapsulation Security
Payload protocol and following the standard IP header in a datagram (not shown).

signed. The CyberCash protocol is simi
lar to the SET specification.

Transport Layer Security
With no widely accepted secure proto
col for Web commerce, and with few pros
pects fo r early completion of the S-HTTP
project, N etscape seized on the opportu
nity and developed its own security pro
tocol, which the company deployed wide
ly in fr eely distributed browsers as well
as in a lin e of co mmercial We b servers.
Later released for use in standards devel
opment, the Secu re Sockets Laye r (SSL)
operated between the transport layer and
the application layer, offering a pro tocol
for negotiating a secure connectio n be
twee n client and server.
By using th e transport layer, SSL can
encrypt the application data stream be
tween any application clients and servers,
not just Web clients and servers, as long as
they interface properly with TCP th rough

WHERE TO FIND
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Piscataway, NJ
908-699-5800 ext. 11
http://www.bellcore
.com/SECURITY/skeywp.html
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-

Payload data
10-255 bytes)

M IME, whi ch stands fo r Multipurpose

Internet Mai l Extensio ns, is docume nt
ed in RFC 1521. It defines an orderly meth
od of attaching fil es fo r transmission over
the Internet. T he Secure M IME (S/M IME)
specification adds a hierarchical approach
to securi ty, providing a fo rmal definiti on
of users and certifiers and making it mo re
scalable to large organizations.

~
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Security Dynamics
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SSL. Although SSL and its ap pare nt fa il

ings have received a lot of attention, most
of the deficiencies have been related either
to problems with the way in whi ch SSL
was implemented or to the length of the
keys used. To date, SSL continues to be a
reaso nable- and widely implemented
mechanism for encrypting streams of data
fro m ap plicatio ns.

Network Layer Security
T he IETF for med t he IP Security Proto
co l working gro up (JPSEC) to deve lop
methods to protect IP client protocols at
the network laye r. As of early 1997, the
group's efforts had produ ced IP Header
Authenticati o n (HA, described in R FC
1826) and the IP Encapsulati ng Securi ty
Protocol (ESP, described in RFC 1827).
Some other protocols described by this
worki ng group are Simple Key Ma nage
ment for Internet Protocols (SKIP) , Inter
net Secu rity Association and Key Ma n
agement Protocol (ISAKMP), and Internet
Key M anagement Protocol (IKMP) . These
are described in draft documents available
fr om the IETF Web site. llJ
Pete Loshin is a technica l editor fo r BYTE re
views. Youcan reach himat pete@ loshin. com.
Excerpts from his book Extrane t Des ign and
Implementation (Sybex, 1997; ISBN 0-7821
2091-l) areprintedbypermission ofSybex, Inc.
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EXTENDING THE ENTERPRISE

ow that extranets have a
name, products and services
for developing, enabling, and
hosting them will appear in
increasing numbers. With new energies
focused on an emerging extranet market,
the growth rate for this category will con
tinue to accelerate.
Let's look at four categories of prod
ucts: extranet services, extranet hosting
and network connectivity, extranet devel
opment tools, and virtual private net
works. In fact, there is considerable over
1a p among these categories. Some
extranet hosting companies also develop
software tools that support a customer's
extranet, and some also provide devel
opment services to design and manage a
customer 's extranet presence.

Extranets at
Your Service
Whether you leave the development to others or do it
yourself, the options are expanding.
By Mark Brownstein

Extranet Services
The lines between categories of extranet
products and services are blurred, if not
practically nonexistent. A number of con
sultants and site developers have "prod
ucts" that have interesting names but are
not offered as tools that end users can pur
chase or use.
For example, Click Interactive has what
it calls the Extrascape Suite, a set of pro
prietary too ls that Click uses to create
extranet sites for its clients. Extrascape
Suite enables Click to build custom appli
cations that support transaction process
ing. But this toolkit is proprietary to Click,
which designs the extranets.
Another example is Inter Business Part
ner, offered by GE Information Services
(GEIS). GEIS does everything from site
design and administration to extranet host
ing. InterBusiness Partner "is a turnkey
package that includes [Netscape] SuiteSpot
Server applications, with additional admin
istrative and user-interface-type glue that
[GEIS] puts on," says Barry Jillett, Inter
Business Partner product manager. Inter
Business Partner is sold as a basic offering,
and it provides the ability to put up access
controlled Web pages, a BBS, and a mail
server, Jillett explains.
Although GEIS offers the turnkey pack
age, Jillett stresses that the focus at GEIS
is on systems integration. GEIS consultants
assist the client with defining their needs
and interfacing with Netscape, and they
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can manage the linkage of the extranet site
to a customer's Internet service provider
(ISP). GEIS also offers hosting services.
Megasoft offers Megasoft Online, which
implements such proprietary elements as
Megasoft Web Transporter to handle secu
rity, accounting, and tracking of software
installation and configuration. Megasoft
does not offer its product as a development
package, instead providing p lanning,
development, and support services.
GTE lnternetworking, which acquired
BBN, a consulting and development ser
vice with roots going back to the Arpanet,
offers extranet services ranging from
design and development to extranet host
ing. In December, GTE lnternetworking
will begin offering a development pack
age (unnamed at press time).
The new package will include Ora
cle's database server and other software,
says Kate Dodson, director of Web appli
cations at GTE lnterne tworking. "Al
though the package can be so ld stand
alone," Dodson notes, "we anticipate
that, due to the specific requirements
across business and industries, develop
ment is done [by GTE lnternetworking).
The customer can purchase the software
and integrate it themse lves but wou ld
negotiate a separate support contract."
In addition to the new platform, GTE
Internetworking provides development,
management, and hosting services. The
services offered by GTE, as well as those
offered by GEIS, are targeted at Fortune
2000 companies. Typically, these services

Extranets at Your Service

are relatively high-ticket items, costing in
the area of $50,000 and up.

U.S. corporations and government enti
ties set up to demon strate and eva luate
extranet architectures and implementa
tions. There are two kinds of extranets,
according to Troy Eid, InfoTEST's chief
operating officer. "So-called proprietary
extranets use the ir own backbone and
connection, and t hey provide encryp
tion," Eid explains. "The benefits they
provide are a higher level of security and
guaranteed levels of quality and class of
service." Eid cites Worldcom/UUnet as an
examp le of a private, or proprietary,
provider. One of the major disadvantages
is that all the participants on the propri
etary extranet must be able to connect
through the proprietary service.
The other type of extranet uses the pub
lic Internet infrastructure. "The advan
tage is that you can use the pub lic Inter
net for connectivity, but using the public
Internet lacks the class of service and can
have some security problems," Eid says.

Hosting and Connecting
Hosting and ISP connections to an Inter
net backbone are offered by various
providers. Companies that have already
developed Internet and imranet sites host
ed by an ISP can reta in their providers, in
most cases. However, the increased mes
saging and traffic demands that can be
placed on an ISP as a result of opening
the extranet to multiple gro ups of users
could become prob lematic for some
smaller providers.
Most developers will be able to design
systems that allow companies having their
own direct connections to the Internet
to do their own site hosting. Keeping
extranet hosting as an in-house activity
may provide a feeling of extra security,
since management of the "demilitarized
zone" and appropriate firewalls remains
under the control of the company's Web
master or other specialist. However, such
companies as GEIS, GTE lnternetworking,
Evergreen, and others specializing in
Internet commerce and site hosting could
prove to be cost-effective, in addition to
being more secure.
A number of large compan ies, as well
as those already mentioned, provide host
ing and interconnection services. These
include IBM Global Network, SprintNet,
and Worldcom/UUnet. MCI System house,
too, provides hosting and Web site services.
InfoTEST International is an alliance of

GEIS Extranet Architecture

Development Tools
Extra net development tools have evolved
from simp le e-commerce to more sophis
ticated catalog servers that present cus
tomized content, product lines, pricing,
and branding specific to each customer.
Open Market's LiveCommerce Server
for Windows NT tackles a whole range of
cata log-server requirements. It enables
developers to design tai lored presentations
of catalogs for speci fie customers or cus
tomer groups. Pricing for LiveCommerce
starts at $45 ,000 for one deve lopment

-

~

LDAP directory
and access
.... controls ~
~

~

HTTP Web

Browser

.... server
~

D
I

NNTP
collaboration
.... server

I~

~

....

Browser
The GEIS lnterBuslness Partner Extranet Service
manages security and access prlvlleges, with
cllent Input, and effectlvely Isolates the external
connections from the sponsoring company's system.
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E xtrane ts at Your S e r vice

Special Report

LiveCommerce Catalog Server Links Buyers, Sellers with Extranet

Data importer
4

Data editor
Product data
Style templates

Account administrator

\ -Account profiles

l System administrator
Configuration manager ;

Session
server

LiveCommerce authoring
tools
Everything that makes up a LiveCommerce catalog's
"style " Is stored In templates separate from product

license, one production license, all under
lying d a ta base licenses, a nd un limited
auth oring seats.
In addition , Open M ar ket has bui lt a
network of "commerce service providers"
aro und its OM-SecureLink, which con
nects existing Web content to corporate
databases. These service providers include
BBN Planet, British Telecom, iSTAR Inter
net, MCI, and UUnet PIPEX.
Differentia l offers FileDrive EX, a se
cure fi le server desi gned for extranets.
File Drive EX implements a technology
that th e company calls Extranet Obj ect

Click Interactive,
Inc.

GTE
lnternetworking

Chicago, IL
312- 482 -9006
http://www.
clickplanet.com

Cambridge, MA
617-873-2000
http://www.bbn.com

Differential, Inc.

Freehold , NJ
908-431-5300
http://www.megasoft.
com

Cupertino, CA
408-864-0600
http ://www.
differential.com

Extended Systems
Boise, ID
208-322-7800
http ://www.
extendedsystems.com

GE Information
Services
Rockville, MD
301-340-4000
http ://www.geis.com

Mega soft

Network
TeleSystems, Inc.
Sunnyvale, CA
408-523-8100
http ://www.nts.com

Open Market, Inc.
Cambridge, MA
617-949-7000
http ://www.
openmarket.com

data, so developers can change the look and feel of a
catalog without changing the data (or vice versa) .

N etwo rk (EON} architecture. This archi 
t ec tur e sup ports demilitari ze d zones
that o pe n fir ewalls and allow multip le
users to be logged onto the extranetwith
out compromising the security of any par
ty in the zone. The EON architecture is a
multi platfor m design th at supports third
par ty plug-ins a nd w ill be ava il ab le for
many operating system platforms. Sup
port for m any co mmon APls and pro
gramming languages is included in the
EON architecture, the company says.

Virtual Private Networks
Virtu al private networks (VPNs} are an
other tec hnology that could reasonably be
described as components of an extran et.
VPNs co nn ect re mote co mpute rs to a
co mpany's central network, creating, in
effect, a wide-area network using the Inter
net or a private network as the conduit.
Som e VPNs use Point-to-Point Tunnel
in g Protocol (P PTP} , deve loped b y
Microsoft, 3Com, and other compan ies
to embed data into th e standard IP pack
er. This data, which is usually encrypted,
is disassembled from the packet, decrypt
ed, and passed securely between th e re
mote user and the central network.
N etwork Te leS ys t ems' NTS Tunnel
Builder is a secure remote-access cli ent
that creates encrypted runnels usingPPTP.
T he TunnelBuilder PPTP client, available
for Windows 95, 3. 1, 3.1 1, or the Macin
tosh OS, connects to PPTPservers and can

securely access corpo rate reso urces.
ExtendNet VP , from Extend ed Sys
tems, is a server that consolidates remote
access lines into ex isting Inte rn et cha n
nels. Remote clients running Windows 95
or Windows NT can conn ect to the cor
porate server using PPTP. It sho uld be not
ed th a t secur ity protoco ls will b e im
plemented in routers and switches, which
w ill encrypt and decrypt data pack ets
pass ing through.
Undoubtedly, PPTP servers and client
software will become an importa nt part
of ex tranet software offerin gs. Ultimate
ly, PPTP wi ll become ISP-transparent, with
"standard" IP packets containing tunn el
ing data passed transp are ntl y throu gh
public a nd priva te IP back bo nes. Sta n
dards for imp lementation of the router
based security have nor yet been fin alized.
Bay N etworks and C isco Systems, for
example, are proposing two different, and
incompatible, methods.
Although extranets might be more of
an exten sion of existing Internet and
intranet capabi lities, se lecting products
or services wi ll un doubted ly involve a
look at the constantly changing options
so that you can choose wisely. Ill
Mark Brownstein (North ridge, CA) is a writer/
editor specializing in high technology. He has
written five books and has been editor ofthree
magazines. You can reach him by sending e-mail
to Mar k@ brownstein.com.
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With WIBU-KEY You Are the Master of Your Ideas!

Argentina: G rupo C onsultor S .A.
Tel.+5"1· 1·37'447 11
Fax +54- 1-3728 115
info@grupocs.a.com.ar
Be lgium, Lux.: COMPUSEC
Tel.+ 32-2·'4746950
Fax +32·2·4746951
info@compusec.be
Brasil: CASATK
Tel. +55.47.444.0359
F:ix +55-47-444·0859
c:isatk@netville.com.br

For you r
free Te st Kit
call now:

(800) 986 6578

Fax +385-1-2326535
Denmark: DAN BIT AJS
Tel. +-45·53662020
Fax +45·53662030
cahc@danbit.dk
Estonia : LanSo ft Ltd.
Tl?L + 372-2-21520 I
Fax +372·2-215283 ·
lansoft@lnfoneu!e
France: NEOL S.A .
Tel. + 33-3·88623752
Fax + 33.3.39333772
NEOL@compuserve.com
Japan:SUNCARLA C orpor atio n
Tel. +81-3-3249-3421
Fax +8 1-3-3249-3444
fwid9705@mb.infowcb.or.jp
Neth e rlands: COMPUSEC
Tel.+ 31 -53-5740223
Fax +31-53·5726822
info@compusec.bl?
Spain/ Po rtugal: DUBIT
Tel. +35 1- 1·7971008
Fax +35 l- 1·797 1013
www.dubit.pt

WIBU
SYSTEMS
Germany and Inte rnationa l:
WI BU-SYSTEMS AG
Rueppurrer Strasse 54
D-76137 Karlsruhe

Tel. +49-721-93172-0
Fax. +19-72 1-9 3172-22

GRIFFIN
TECHNOLOG IES INC
Griffin Technologies, LLC
16 17 St Andrews Drive
Lawrence. KS 66047

Tel. (785) 832-2070
Fax. (785) 832-8787
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Protect Multiple Applications or Modules With One Box
New Software Distribution
by the Internet.
Cross Platform API for
Win 3.1 /95/NT, MacOS,
OS/2 and DOS.
..._ Seamlessly lnterchangable
Port Types.

Email : sales@griftcch.com
www.griftech.com

-...;: Expiration Dates,
Software Metering,
License Managment
and Remote Updating.

Circle 158 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS : 159) .
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Out of site
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out~touch!

. The AWARD WINNING

'f' PhoneRider
A

CYBERDE!iK

Telephony Board & Software

The first real personal
·communication Manager·
for the mobile business user
We bring state of the art
CTI to the desktop
Developed by

For more information contact

dialdigifct!
www.dialdigital.com

·ediaPhonics

Tel : 604 291-8838
Fax: 604 291-8481
E-mail: dialinfo@dialdigiral.com

The Telware Company
www.mediaphonics.com
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Diagnose anu PC's problems last with 100% accurate·resu11s...
Tri-State Logic Probe-works
1vitl1 Post-Probe to enable testing
down to individual chip level.

Loop-back Plugs--9-pin serial, 25-pin
serial and 25-pin parallel plugs, used for
external 1/0 pon testing.

Universally Compatible
Works with any IBM or
compatible computer
and anyopemting
sy~tem (DOS, Windows
95 & NT OS/2 Unix
Novell, ~le.

'

Post-Probe'"
• Diagnostic Card
when Post-Probe
detecL1 an error, a
2-digit BIOS code 1vill
display on the card
tellingyou exactly
what's wrong 1vith
your PC. I00% com
patible with all ISA,
EISA, Compaq and
Micro-Channel PCs.

'

2 Micro-Scope'"

floppy disks-
containing the best
PC diagnostic tools
on the market.
Comes with both
3.5" and 5.25" disks
to work with
any PC.

Micro-Channel
Adapter Card
(bchind Post-Probe
card) allows Post
Probe to be used
1vith Micro-Channel
equipped computers.

Durable Zip-up
Leatherette
Carrying Case
alJ your tools in
one organized,
e'JSY to carry
toolkit.

Complete Micro-Scope
Manual-c:LIY to follow
testing procedures :md
detailed error code descrip
tions. See the [eatures list at
lc[t to view some of the
incredible wealth of testing
capabilities this program
contains.

Extensive Post-Probe Manual-

im;i....-r. exhaustively complete, containing
BIOS error codes for most PCs on
the market. Look up the 2-digit
error code in this m:mmtl and
instantly diagnose your PC's prob
lem. Also con~lins common chip
diagrams, descriptions :md com
plete troubleshooting tips.

Funu o;s Independent
diagnostic software...

Callfor upgrade pricing &
complete newfeatures list!

erry Pournelle awarded MICRO-SCOPE & POST-PROBE the User's Choice
Award in the May 1994 issue of Byte Magazine, stating: "'You name it. this
tests it. If you maintain PC:s yo u"ll love it:·

J

+ LOW-LEVEL FORMAT-Performs low-level format on all hard drives
including IDE drives. + TRUE HARDWARE DIAGNOSTICS-Accurate testing
of CPU, IRQ's, DMA's, memory, hard drives, floppy drives, video cards, etc.
+ RELOCATES TRACK 0 on hard drives that support relocation. + IRQ
CHECK-Talks directly to hardware and shows 1/0 address and IRQ of
devices that respond. + O/S INDEPENDENT-Does not rely on O/S for
diagnostics. Talks to PC at hardware level. All tests are full function regardless
of O/S (i.e. Windows, Novell, UNIX, O/S2). + IRQ DISPLAY-Show bits
enabled in IRQ chip for finding cards that are software driven (Network, Sound
Card, etc.) . + MEMORY DISPLAY-Displays any physical bit of memory
under I MB. Very useful for determining memory conflicts and available
memory space. + AND MUCH MORE . ..We don 't have enough space here fo r
everything this software can do!
Govt. Orders: NSN-7030-01-421-6459

PC won't boot UP? Find out WhU
1F
last with our uniuersal POST card.. ~

"This is the only card that will function in every system on the market. The
documentation is extensive ... covers the expected POST Codes for differ
ent BIOS versions ... includes a detailed reference to the bus signals monitored
bythecare!." -SOOtt Mueller from 'Upgrading & Repairing PCs, 2nd &iition'
+ Includes pads for voltmeter to attach for actual voltage testing under load.
+ 4 LEDs monitor +Svdc -Svdc +12vdc -12vdc. + Monitors Hi & Lo clock and
OSC cycles to distinguish between clock chip or crystal failure. + Monitors 1/0
Write and 110 Read lo distinguish belween write mid read errors. + Accurately
monitors progress of POST for computers without POST codes. + Reads POST
codes from any IBM or compatible that emits POST codes. ISA/EISA/MCA.
+ Compatible with Micro Channel computers. + Dip switch allows easy selec
tion of 1/0 ports to read. + Includes TRI-STATE LOGIC PROBE to determine
actual chip failures. + Manual includes chip layouts and detailed POST proce
dures for all major BIOSs. + AND MUCH MORE .. .call for more details.
Govt. Orders: NSN-7025-01 -421-6467
1
Web Site: http://www.micro2000.com IWUIGllADE
1 I I

IVllCAO

caaa
TM

fWSl~u

can now tor Lalesl Pricing

1-800-86Q-8008
0 19<)6 MicrolOOO,lnc. .\IJRigh1S Rescrved.
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II
Here's the first detailed look at the new breakthrough
microprocessor architecture from Intel and Hewlett-Packard
and what it will mean for developers and users.
By Tom R. Halfhill
or Intel and Hewlett-Packard, the year 2000 isn't
a problem-it's an opportunity. In late 1999, Intel
plans to ship Merced, the first microprocessor
based on a next-generation arc hitecture jointly
conceived by the two companies. Although this
64-bit architecture builds on years of research at Intel, HP, other
companies, and universities, it is radically different from any
thing ever attempted on a mass-market scale. Whether it suc
ceeds or fails, one thing is certain: It will change the comput
er industry forever.
Known as Intel Architecture-64 (lA-64), the new definition
breaks clean with the past in a startlingfashion. lA-64 is emphat
ically not a 64-bit extension of Intel's 32-bit x86 architecture.
Nor is it an adaptation of HP's 64-bit PA-RISC architecture. lA
64 is something completely different-a forward-looking archi
tecture that uses long instruction words (UW), instruction pred
ication, branch elimination, speculative loading, and other
advanced techniques to extract more parallelism from program
code.
Although Intel and HP promise backward compatibility with
today's x86 and PA-RISC software, they're still withholding
those details. Compatibility will not be trivial because lA-64
goes far beyond the 32-bit extensions that Intel added to the
x86 in 1985, as well as the 64-bit extensions that HP added to
PA-RISC in 1996. It's worth remembering that the x86's much
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less rad ical transition from 16 to 32 bits has so far taken 12 years
and still is not complete.
The migration to IA-64 won't concern most users in the short
term, however, because Intel says it's designing Merced for
high-end servers and workstations. Merced is not for main
stream PCs. In fact, Intel says lA-64 won't rep lace the x86 "for
the foreseeab le future." It's likely that Intel (and otherx86 ven
do rs) will continue to introduce new generations of x86 chips
for years to come.

Superwide CPUs
Before plunging neck-deep into the technical innards of lA
64, it is critical to understand why Intel and HP are gambling
their futures on such sweeping changes. It comes down to this:
Intel and HP think C!SC and RISC are running out of gas.
Intel's x86 is an ancient CISC architecture that dates back to
1978 . In those days, CPUs were scalar devices (able to execute
only one instruction ata time) with little or no pipelining. Chips
had tens of thousands of transistors. HP's PA-RISC architecture
dates back to 1986, when superscalar (multiple-instruction)
pipelines were just starting to sprout and chips had hundreds
of thousands of transistors. In the late 1990s, lead ing-edge
processors have millions of transistors.
By the time Merced makes its debut, Intel will be rolling
out the next generation of process technology beyond today's

x86

IA-64: What's Different

Uses complex, variable·
length instructions
processed one at a time.

Reorders and - . - •
optimizes the
instruction
stream at nm
time.

Tries to predict
which way
branches will
fork, and
speculatively
executes
instructions
along the predicted path.

Loads data from memol}' only
when needed, and tries to find the
data in the caches first.

latest 0.25-mi cron process-0.18-micron . Even the first IA-64
chips will have tens of millions of transistors. Future ge nerations
will have hund reds of millions.
CPU architects are eager to put those transistors to work. They
want to design chips with many more functi onal units- that exe
cute more instructions in para llel- but they' re hitting a wall of
complexity. As they add more units to make the CPU "wider,"
they must a lso add more contro l circuitry t o dispatch th ose
instructions to the units. Today's best CPUs can't retire more than
four instructions per clock and already waste too much silicon
on this purely bookkeeping logic.
At the same time, the sequential nature of program code and
the frequency of bra nches make it increasingly difficult to dis
patch instructio ns in parallel. Today's CPUs devote enormous
amounts of logic to minimizing branch penalties and to extract
ing as much h idden parallelism as possible from the code. CPUs
reorder instructions on the fly, predict where branches will jump,
and speculati vely execute instructions beyond the branches. If
the CPU guesses wrong, it must discard the speculative results,
flush the pipelines, and reload the correct instructions- paying
a heavy penalty in lost cycles. CPUs that theoretically can retire
four instructio ns per clock actually average less than two per
clock.
To compound these problems, memory chips haven' t come
close to matching the soaring clock speeds of CPUs. When Intel

IA-64

Uses simpler, fixed-length instructions
bundled together in groups of three.

Reorders and
optimizes the
instruction stream
at compile time.

Whenever
practical,
speculatively
executes
instructions
along both paths
of a branch and
then discards the results it
doesn't need.
Speculatively loads data
before it's needed, and still
tries to find the data in the
caches first.

designed the firstx86 chip, CPUs cou ld fetch data from memory
as fast as they could process the data. Today, CPUs spend hun
dreds of clock cycles waiting for data to arrive from memory,
despite hav ing large, fast caches.
Intel and HP are addressing all these problems. Here's what
they divu lged in rwo lengthy interviews with BYTE:
• T he new IA-64 format packs three instructions into a single
128-bit-long bu ndle for fas ter processing. Usuall y this is called
LIW encoding, but Intel shuns that label, saying LIW has "nega
ti ve con notations." For the same reason, Intel does not like to
d escribe th e individu a l in stru ct io ns as "RISC- li ke," even
th ough they are fixed -length and presumably optimi zed fo r
single-cycle executi on in a core that doesn ' t need microcode .
Intel calls its new LIW technology Explicitly Parallel Instruction
Computing, or EPIC.
Ar any rate, IA-64 is nothing li ke the x86 . An x86 instructi on
is a single unit that can vary from 8 to 108 bits long, and the CPU
must tedi ously decode each instruction while scanning for the
instruction boundaries. (See the figure "IA-64 Instruction For
mat," page 82.)
• Eac h 128-bit IA-64 bundle contains a template of several
bits-placed there by the compiler-that explicitly tells the CPU
which instructi ons it can execute in parallel. No longer must
the CPU hurriedly analyze the instruction stream at run time to
uncover hidden parallelism. Instead, the comp iler identifies the
DEC EM BER 19 9 7
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Cov er St ory
parallelism and binds this information into
the machine code.
Each instruction contains three 7-bit
general-purpose register (GPR) fields, and
the fields are specific to integer and float
ing-point (FP) instructions. That means IA
64 processors will have 128 integer-type
GPRs and 128 FP registers. All are pro
grammer-visible, random-access registers.
Compare that to the constipated x86,
which has eight integer GPRs and an eight
entry FP stack. IA-64 processors can be
much wider and will stall less often due
to false dependencies (e.g., shortages of
registers).
• IA-64 compilers will use a technique
called predication to remove the penalties
caused by mispredicted branches and the
need to jump over blocks of code beyond
branches . When the CPU encounters a
predicated branch at run time, it will begin
executing the code along all destinations
of the branch, exploiting as much paral
lelism as possible. When the CPU discov
ers the actual branch outcome, it stores the
valid resu lts and discards the others.
• IA-64 compilers will scan the source
code to find upcoming loads from mem
ory, then will add a speculative load in
struction and a speculative check instruc
tion. At run time, the first instruction loads
the data from memory before the program
needs it. The second instruction verifies
the load before letting the program use the
data. Speculative loading helps hide the
long latencies of memory accesses and
helps increase parallelism.
One imp lication of IA-64 is that com
pilers will have to be a lot smarter abo ut
the microarchitectures of the CPUs they
target. Existing chips- even RISC chips
with optimized compilers-do much more
optimizi ng at run time tha n IA-64 ch ips
will. IA-64 transfers the job of optimizing
the instruction stream to the compiler. Suc
cessive generations ofIA-64 processors will
run old er IA-64 software, but t he soft
ware might not run at top speed until it's
recompiled. In the IA-64 age, developers
might have to sh ip mul tiple bin aries to
ge t the best performance on a broad in
stalled base of IA-64 systems.
Another impact will be code expansion.
IA-64 instructions are longer than 32-bit
RISC instructions- about40 bits each. Just
by recompiling existing code, developers
will almost certainly see their programs
grow larger. And th ose programs will
probably take longer to compile because
IA-64 demands a lot more work from the
82
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IA-64 Instruction Format
Note: Exact arrangement of fields within bundles and instructions is unknown. Intel and
HP might divulge additional fields later.
.--------128-bit LIW (long instruction word) bundle - - - - - - 
T

Instruction 1

Instruction 2

Instruction 3

7-blt ftelda define 128 pneral
purpose registers (128 Integer,
128 floatlng-polntJ.
IA-64 packs three fixed-length instructions into each 128-bit bundle.

compi ler, as we'll see in a moment. Intel
and HP say they' re already working with
too l vendors to help them revise their
products.

Disappearing Branches
Predication is a prime example of the new
burden shifted onto compilers. This tech
nique is central to IA-64's branch elimina
tion and parallel instruction scheduling.
Normally, a compi ler turns a source
code branch statement (such as IF-THEN
ELSE) into alternate blocks of machine code
arranged in a sequential stream. Depend
ing on the outcome of the branch, the CPU
wi ll execute one of those basic blocks by
jumping over the others. Modern CPUs try
to predict the outcome and speculatively
execute the target block, paying a heavy
penalty in lost cycles if they mispredict. The
basic blocks are small, often two or three
instructions, and branches occur about
every six instructions. The sequentia l,
choppy nature of this code makes parallel
execution difficult.
When an IA-64 compiler finds a branch
statement in the source code, it analyzes
the branch to see if it's a candidate for
predication. Compilers can' t predicate
every branch: Dynamic method calls that
the CPU won't discover until run time are
one obvious exception. In other cases,
predication might cost more cycles than it
saves. Compilers will have to be clever
about this.

If the compi ler determines that predi
cation makes sense, it marks all the instruc
tions t h at represent each path of the
branch with a unique identifier call ed a
predicate. For examp le, the compiler
might tag each instruction that fo llows the
TRUE condition with the predicate Pl; and
it might tag each instruction that fo llows
the FALSE condition with the predicate P2.
IA-64 defines a 6-bit field in each instruc
tion to store this predicate. Thus, there are
64 unique predicates available at one time.
Any number of instructions that share a
particular branch path will share the same
predicate.
After tagging the instructions with pred
icates, the compiler determines which
instructions the CPU can execute in paral
le l. Again, this requires the compiler to
know a lot about the CPU's microarchi
tecture, because different IA-64 chips will
have different numbers and types of func
tional units. Also, of course, the compiler
must watch out for data dependencies
an operation that needs the result of a pre
vious operation cannot execute in paral
lel with that operation. But the compiler
will almost always find some parallelism
by pairing instructions from different
branch outcomes because they represent
independent paths through the program.
Now the compiler can start assembling
the machine-code instructions into 128
bit bundles of three instructions each. The
bundle's template field not only identifies
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How Predication Works
8 The compiler assigns a
predicate register to each
followlng lnsb'uction,
according to Its path.
C) AB lnstnictlons
along this pith point
to predicate register

Instruction 3
(branch)

Pl.

0

CPU can execute

lnltructions from different
paths In parallel because
they have no mutual

dependencies.

@ When CPU knows the
compare outcome, It dhcards

results from Invalid path.

The compiler might reannge lnetructiona In this order, pairing
lnetructiona 4 and 7, Sand 8, and 6 and 9 fur parallel execution.
.
Instruction 1

128-bit long
instruction
words

L

.
Instruction 2

Instruction 3
(branch)

Instruction 4

Instruction 7

Instruction 5

IPll

IP21

IPll

Instruction 8

Instruction 6

Instruction 9

IP21

(Pl)

(P21

Predication replaces branch prediction by allowing the CPU to execute all
possible branch paths in parallel.
which instructions in the bundle can exe
cute independently but also which instruc
tions in the following bundles are inde
pendent. So if the compiler finds 16
instructions that have no mutual depen
dencies, it could package them into six dif
ferent bundles (three in each of the first
five bundles, and one in the sixth) and flag
them in the templates.
The bundled instructions don 't have to
be in their original program order, and
they can represent entirely different paths
of a branch. Also, the compiler can mix
dependent and independent instructions
together in a bundle, because the template
keeps track ofwh ich is which. Unlike some
previous very- long instruction word
(VLIW) architectures, IA-64 does not insert
null-operation instructions (NOPS) to fill
slots in the bundles.
At run time, the CPU scans the tem
plates, picks out the instructions that do
not have mutual dependencies, and then
dispatches them in parallel to the func

tional units. The CPU then schedules
instructions that are dependent according
to their requirements.
When th e CPU finds a predicated
branch, it do esn' ttry to predict which way
the branch will fork, and it doesn't jump
over blocks of code to speculatively exe
cute a predicted path. In stead, the CPU
begins executing th e code for every pos
sible branch outcome. In effect, there is no
branch at th e machine level. There is just
one unbrok en strea m of code that the
compiler has rearranged in the most par
allel order.
At some point, of course, the CPU wi ll
eventuall y evaluate the compare opera
tion that corresponds to the IF-THEN state
ment. Now the CPU knows the outcome.
Let's say the condition is TRUE, so the valid
path is predicate Pl, not P2. The 6-bit pred
icate field in each IA-64 instruction refers
to a set of 64 predicate registers (PO-P63),
and each register is 1 bit wide. The CPU will
store a 1 in predicate register Pl to repre
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sent TRUE, and it will store a 0 in predicate
register P2 to represent FALSE.
By this time, the CPU has probably exe
cuted some instructions from both possi
ble paths. But it hasn't stored the results
yet. Before taking that fina l step, the CPU
checks each instruction's predicate regis
ter. If the register contains a 1, the in
struction is valid, so the CPU retires the
instruction and stores the result. If the reg
ister contains a 0, the instruction is invalid,
so the CPU discards the result. (See the fig
ure "How Predication Works," at left.)
Predication effectively removes the neg
ative impact of a branch at the machine
level while preserving branch behavior.
Again, it can't remove every branch. How
ever, if the compiler cannot predicate a
branch, or chooses not to, an IA-64 pro
cessor will behave much like a conven
tional processor: It will try tO predict
which way the branch will turn, and it may
speculatively execute some instructions
along the predicted path. Simulations of
this strategy indicate that predication can
eliminate more than half of the branches
in a typical program-and therefore re
duce by half the number of potential mis
predictions.
This has several benefits. It reduces code
fragmentation at the machine level be
cause the compiler can merge small basic
blocks into large r blocks that branches
don't chop up. Larger blocks give the com
piler more freedom to rearrange instruc
tions for parallel execution. It also drasti
cally reduces the hazard of mispredicted
branches because every branch doesn't
require the CPU to play fortune-teller. And
it keeps the functional units busy because
the CPU can dispatch more instructions
in parallel.
The downside of predication is that the
CPU always executes instructions it's going
to throw away. Whether the predicated
condition evaluates TRUE or FALSE, the CPU
does perform redundant work. The trick,
of course, is to make sure the CPU saves
more clock cycles than it wastes. Clearly,
predication assumes that IA-64 compilers
will be smart and that IA-64 processors will
be very wide superscalar chips with lots of
resources to spare. When you're rich, you
can afford to spend lavishly.

He Ain 't Heavy, He'sMyData
Another key feature ofIA-64 is speculative
loading. Not only will this allow IA-64
processors to load data from memory
before th e program needs it, it will also
DECEMBER 1997
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postpone the reporting of exceptions if the
load is not legal. In geekspeak, this tech
nique allows the CPU to hoist the load
operation higher in the instruction
stream-in some cases, even above a
branch.
The goal is to separate the loading of
data from the use of that data. By paying
attention to this, the CPU won't have to
twiddle its thumbs while waiting for data
in slow memory to show up. Like predi
cation, it's a combination of compile-time
and run-time optimizations.
First, the compiler analyzes the pro
gram, looking for any operations that will
need data from memory. Whenever pos
sible, the compiler inserts a speculative
load instruction at an earlier point in the
instruction stream, well ahead of the
operation that will actually use the data.
The compiler a lso inserts a matching
speculative check instruction immedi
ately before the particular operation that
will use the data. At the same time, of
course, the compiler rearranges the sur
rounding instructions so that the CPU can
dispatch them in parallel.
At run time, the CPU encounters the

Beyond Pentium II
speculative load instruction first and tries
to retrieve the data from memory. Here's
where an IA-64 processor differs from a
regular processor. Sometimes the load will
be invalid-it might belong to a block of
code beyond a branch that has not exe
cuted yet. A traditional CPU would imme
diately trigger an exception. If the program
could not handle the exception, it would
likely crash.
But an IA-64 processor won' t immedi
ately report an exception if the load is
invalid . Instead, the CPU postpones the
exception until it encounters the specu
lative check instruction that matches the
speculative load. Only then does the CPU
report the exception. By then, however,
the CPU has resolved the branch that led
to the exception in the first place. If the
path to which the load belongs turns out
to be invalid, then the load is also invalid,
so the CPU goes ahead and reports the
exception. But if the load is valid, it's as if
the exception never happened. (See the
figure "How Speculative Loading
Works," below.)
Speculative loading is similar to the TRY
CATCH structures in some programming

How Speculative Loading Works
0 1he complier scans the
soun:e code and sees an
upcoming load llnstnlcllon
8). It removas the load,
inserts a speculative load
here and a speculative
check Immediately befere
the operation that wlll use

8 At nm time, this
Instruction loads the data from
memory before It's needed. If
the load would tltger an
exception, the CPU postpones
reporUng the exception.

the data (lnstnacllon 9}.

Instruction 4

Instruction 9
(use data)

IA·64 processors can fetch data before the program needs it, even beyond
a branch that hasn't executed.

languages, except that it works at the ma
chine level. In Java, for instance, a TRY
statement will attempt a risky operation,
such as opening a file. If TRY succeeds,
the program continues normally. If the sys
tem can't open the fi le and throws an
exception, CATCH grabs it and stops the
program from crashing. IA-64's specula
tive check is a safety valve for exceptions,
like CATCH.
This technique, combined with predi
cation, gives the compiler much more flex
ibility to reorder instructions and increase
parallelism. The ability to hoist loads
above branches is particularly powerful.
Since branches typically occur about every
six instructions, they would severely inhib
it IA-64's ability to load data from memory
long before it's needed. It would be almost
impossible to retrofit an existing archi
tecture with these features because the
compiler and the CPU must collaborate
to make it happen.

Beyond RISC
In the heady days of the 1980s, some RISC
engineers ridiculed CISC and foreto ld the
doom of the x86 fami ly. Unfortunately for
them, the penalty for underestimating
Inte l is even greater than the penalty for
mispredicting branches. Business and
technology are two different things. RISC
might be technically superior to CISC,
but Intel's vast resources and the momen
tum of DOS and Windows have kept the
x86 competitive.
Now, Intel says RISC is running out of
gas. Could it be that Intel might be mak
ing the same mistake that RISC fans made
in the 1980s? Will RISC stave off the IA-64
challenge?
It's too early to tell. However, it's doubt
ful that RISC vendors can tap the same
depth of resources that keeps the x86 alive.
The most popular RISC architecture (not
counting embedded applications) is the
PowerPC. And the only high-volume Pow
erPC vendor is Apple, a company strug
gling for survival. Without more business,
how long can RISC vendors justify the
expensive research and development it
takes to battle Intel?
IA-64 chips are still two years away.
Intel's competitors-from both the RISC
and the CISC camps-have that much time
to take the offensive.

rn

Tom R. Halfhill is a BYTE senior editor based
in San Mateo, California. You can reach him at
thalfhill@byte.com .
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BEYONDMMX
AMD, Cyrix, and Centaur are adding new extensions for 3-D graphics to the x86
architecture-without Intel's blessing. Will they split the Wintel PC standard?

By Tom R. Halfhill
ava isn't the only platform showing hairline frac 
tures. While Intel and Microsoft were chipping
away atJava, three of Intel's competitors announced
proprietary extensions to Intel's x86 microproces
sor architecture. Together with Intel's own push for propri
etary CPU slots, it makes the taken-for-granted Win tel standard
seem a littl e less solid.

The Math Behind 3-D Graphics

Bulking up x86
The startling news that Advanced Micro Devices (AMD), Cyrix,
and Centaur Technology are independently extending the x86
architecture officially broke at the Microprocessor Forum in
mid-October, though rumors have been flying for months. The
companies also announced other enhancements to their CPUs,
including larger caches, backside buses, and superscalar MMX
units. (See "AMD's K6 Road Map" on page 88 and "Centaur's
WinChip Road Map" on page 92. )
Still , the new 3-D graphics extensions command the most
attention because they dare to redefine Intel's 19-year-old x86
standard. Each of these independent x86 vendors plans to add
from 12 to 30 instructions to the new versions of their CPUs in
1998. These instructions will dramatically improve the ab iliry
of the AMD K6, the Cyrix 6x86MX, and th e Centaur IDT
Win Chip to crunch single-precision floating-point (FP} num
bers, which are crucial to faster 3-D graphics.
Although all three companies' instructions are similar, the
companies are not acting in concert. The exact numbers of
instructions and the instruction formats themselves are differ 
ent. They are also handling registers in different ways. In effect,
the independent vendors are extending the x86 in similar, but
divergent, directions.

Leapfrogging Intel
Moreover, they ' re beating Intel to the punch. Intel has been
planning to add its own new instructions as part of an exten
sion called MMX2 . Analysts think MMX2 may appear in a Pen
tium II processor (code-named Katmai) in 1999. That will cre
ate a grand total of four differe nt subsets of 3-D instructions.
To guarantee full x86 compatibi liry, Intel's competitors will
almost certainly have to support MMX2 when it appears. So it's
likely that future chips from AMD, Cyrix, and Centaur will end
up with redundant instructions that do exactly the same thing,
only with slightly different opcodes and mnemonics. In the

8

Whenever the object
moves, the program must
reshape the polygons in a
process known as geometry
transformation.

8

The program uses matrix
multiplication to recalculate
each vertex of each polygon.
Usually this requires multiplying
a 1x4 coordinate matrix times a
4x4 transform matrix.

0 The matrix multiplication requires 16 multiplies and 12
adds, and it yields four results the new coordinate matrix
for the vertex. All the numbers are single-precision floating.
point values.
A B c D
E F G H
I J K L
(Old coordinates)
(New coordinates)
M N 0 p

lxlvlzlwl *

= lxlvlzlwl

(Transform matrix)

3-D graphics require lots of floating-point math.

meantime, they ' ll have the jump on Intel.
"Think of it as an extension of MMX for floating-point and
3-D graphics," says Doug Beard, Cyrix project manager.
"It's everything MMX2 will be, except it's a lot earlier, " says
Dana Krelle, marketing director for AMD's CPU group.
"Why should we restrict our customers' 3-D graphics per
formance and make them wait for Intel when we can do it now?"
asks Glenn Henry, president of Centaur.
Pity the poor x86 programmer. One of the world's most
arcane CPU architectures is about to get even stranger.

Microsoft's 3-D Glue
When a prized piece of china cracks, you fix it with superglue.
In this case, the glue is Microsoft's Direct3D libraries for Win
dows 95 and Windows NT. The good news is that Microsoft is
DECEMBER 1 997
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x86in1998
Introduction
(estimated)

Intel Pentium II Intel Pentium II AMD·K6
(Katmai)
30
(Deschutes)

AMD·K6+
30

Cyrix
Cayenne

Centaur IDT
Centaur IDT
WinChip C6 (C3A) WlnChip C6

Mid-1998

Late 1998early 1999

011998

031998

2nd half 1998

March-April
1998

2nd half 1998

Dual-pipelined MMX II

V'

V'

V'

V'

V'(MMX2)

V'(AMD-3D) V' (AMD-3D) V' (MMX-FP)

V'
V' (Centaur)

V'

3-D extensions

V'

V'

V'

Direct3D support

NIA

V'

V'

.....

Unknown

New FP registers*

V'

V'

.....
.....

Enhanced FPU**

N/A

N/A

Unknown

Backside bus

.....

.....

.....

.....

Integrated L2
cache

>256KB
(in cartridge)

>25SKB
(in cartridge)

256KB
(on chip)

256KB
(on chip)

Fabrication process

0.25micron

0.25micron

0.25-0.35
micron

0.25micron

0.25micron

0.35 micron

CPU interface

Slot 1, Slot 2

Slot 1, Slot 2

Socket7

Socket7

Socket 7

Socket7

ll'= yes

• New physical registers

modifying Direct3D to support the exten
sions from AMO, Cyrix, and Centaur. That
shou ld prevent the Wintel PC standard
from shattering- for now.
Direct3 D is an OS-level AP! that sits
between applications and the hardware.
The DLLs and device drivers in Direct3D
allow programmers to call high-level 3-D
graphics routines without worrying about
the low-level 3-D hardware in a system.
A program can query Direct3D to find
out if the system has a processor with 3-D
acceleration, and then find out which 3-D

micron

** Intel-competitive performance

fun ctions th e processor can exec ute.
Direct3D's hardware abstract ion layer
(HAL) translates the program's AP! calls
into the parameters that the processor re
quires. If the system can't execu te a par
ticular function in hardware, Direct3D's
hardwar e emulation layer (HEL) uses
regular x86 instructions to execute the call
in software . (S ee the figure "Direct3D
Architecture," page 90.)
Thanks to hooks built into Direct3D, it
won't take much for Microsoft to support
the new extensions from AMD, Cyr ix, and

AMD's K6 Road Map

A

M D plans two new ver
sions of the KS for 1998.
The first chip, scheduled for
the first quarter, will have the
AM D-30 extensions, system
bus frequencies as high as
100 MHz, a superscalar
MMX unit, and 0.25-micron
process technology.
The faster bus will match
Intel's frontside bu::; on the
Pentium II, which will run at
100 MHz when Intel intro
duces the 440BX system
chip set next year. Equally sig·
nificant is the KS's new MMX
unit. Current KS processors
can execute only one MMX
instruction per clock, while

88
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Socket7

Intel's chips can execute two
per clock. In an attempt to
match Intel's multimedia per·
formance , the new KS will
have a dual-pipelined MMX
unit.
Currentl y, the KS's top
core speed is 233 MHz. That
should soar to 300 MHz and
higher as AM D rolls out the
more etfic ient 0 .25-micron
process a~ Fab 25 in Austin,
Texas.
In the third quarter, AM D
plans to release another KS
that has the previously men·
tioned features plus a 256·
KB Level 2 (L2) cache inte·
grated with the CPU core.

The L2 cache will run at the
full core frequ ency over a
dedicated backside bus, sim·
ilar to the Pentium Pro's.
However, the K6 's L2
cache will be truly integral·
ed with the CPU . The Pen·
tium Pro's L2 cache is on a
separate die in a multichip
module . A new Pentium II
processor scheduled for
introduction in mid-1998,
code-named Deschutes, will
also have a full-spee d L2
cache, but the cache will be
on separate static RAM
(SRAM) chips inside the Pen
tium ll's Single Edge Contact
(SEC) cartridge.

Centa ur. In fac t, the x86 vendors are
writing most of the code themselves.
Nevertheless, a repaired piece of chi
na is never as good as an unbroken piece
of china. Some programmers who crave
maximum performance (especia lly game
programmers) might ju st bypass
Direct3 D and write their own graphics
routines . They will have to use asse mbly
language because compi lers do not sup
port the new instructions. Furthermore,
to ensure full compatibil ity with any PC,
these programs will have to query the sys
tem at run time to see if it has one of the
new CPUs, then call a different subrou
tine for each chip.
There is also the problem of OSes that
don't have Direct3D-namely, all the rest,
including Windows 3.1, 05/2, Linux, and
other x86 versions of Unix. Applications
for those OSes will have to probe the sys
tem at run time and call different code if
they want to take advantage of the exten
sions whi le remaining fu lly compatible.
The same wi ll be true for programs that
use OpenGL or any other 3-D libraries in
stead of Direct3D- unless those li braries
support the extensions, too. AMD, Cyrix,
and Centaur say Direct3D is their firs t pri
ority for the mainstream market.

AMD-30
AMD's extensions- AMD-30- sho ul d
appear in a new K6 processor scheduled
for production in the first quarter of 1998.
There are 24 new instructions, mostly for
single-precision FP. They are quite differ
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Geometry Lessons

O

n the scree n, 3 -D ob
jects consist of hun
dreds or even thousands of
polygons, usually triangles.
The smaller and more numer
ous the polygons, the more
detailed the object.
When an object moves on
the screen, rotates to a dif
ferent viewing angle , or
moves forward or backward
in virtual space (e.g., scales
to a different size), the pro
gram must recalculate every
vertex (corner) of every poly
gon. This is a geometry trans
formation, and it requires

heavy-duty matrix multiplica
tion. Typically, the program
must multiply a 1 x4 matrix of
coordinates against a. 4x4
transform matrix. It requires
up to 16 multiplies and 1 2
additions for every vertex.
(See the figure "The Math
Behind 3-D Graphics," page

87.)
A typical 3 -D game object
might have 1000 polygons.
Each time it moves, that's at
least 84,000 multiplies and
adds. And that's justto recal
culate the wire-frame mesh
it takes even more number-

ent from MMX instructions, which manip
ulate integer values. MMX is useful for gen
eral multimedia tasks but, contrary to pop
ular belief, it does nothing to accelerate the
most basic function of 3-0 graphics: geom
etry transformations (see "Geometry
Lessons," above).
To restore honor to the x86, AMO is in
troducing a multiply-add (MADO) or mul
tiply-accumulate (MAC) instruction similar
to those in digital signal processors. It will
multiply a pair of 32-bit FP values and add
the result to another FP value in a single
operation. Today's x86 chips would need
two separate operations. Last year, Silicon
Graphics added similar instructions to the
Mips RSOOO, resulting in dramatically faster
3-0 graphics on Indy workstations.
The K6 wi ll execute the AM0-30 in
structions in a wholly newfunctional unit,
separate from the regular FPU. AMO says
the unit is pipelined to achieve a peak rate
of more than one result per clock.
In a clever twist, the AM0-30 instruc
tions shuffle their operands through the
eight MMX registers, which are aliases of
the eight-entry FP stack. The AMD-30 reg
isters are therefore aliases of aliases. Future
processors could substitute real physical
registers for these logical registers without
breaking compatibility. Since the AM0-30
instructions don't create any new state in
the processor, they don 't require modifi
cations to the OS (except for Direct30, as
described earlier) .

Centaur's Kick
Although Centaur has barely begun ship
ping its first x86 chip, the young compa90
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crunching to wrap the skele
ton with a surface texture
map.
All the numbers that a
geometry transformation
manipulates are single-pre
cision floating point values,
32 bits long. RISC chips are
generally better at this math
than x86 chips. Even the
Sony PlayStation and Nin
tendo 64-home videogame
machines that sell for under
$150-have special geome
try-transform hardware that
blows most PCs into the
weeds.

ny has persuaded Microsoft to absorb its
new extensions into Direct30. That puts
Centaur's extensions on a nearly equal
footing with AMO's. In addition, as with
AMO, Centaur has about two dozen new
instructions, including a MADO/MAC that
achieves one-clock throughput. But Cen
taur is offering something AMO and Cyrix
aren' t: new registers.
Centaur's chip will have 30 new regis
ters in all, and they will be addressable reg
isters avai lable to programmers. Twenty
two are actual physical registers on the
chip. The other eight are aliases of the FP
stack, like MMX registers. All of them are
80 bits wide-bi g enough to h a ndle
extended-precision FP values. Although
single-precision FP operands are on ly 32
bits long, some instructions can generate
extended-precision intermediate resu lts
that stretch out to 80 bits.
Ideall y, application programmers won't
have to mess with the new registers; they'll
call Direct30 routines, and Direct30 will
handle the details. Only if programmers
bypass Direct30 will they have to direct
ly manipulate the new instructions and
registers. "We're not going to push that
beca use we're not tryin g to evangelize
application developers to write Centaur
specific code," says Centaur's Henry.
"We're realistic. We realize we're the small
est potato."
Normall y, a new set of logical registers
wou ld require modifications to the oper
ating system because the OS has to save
the registers' s tate during a co ntext
switch. Howeve r, the code in Direct30
that uses the extensions is a nonreentrant

"critical section," like a low-level device
driver. It's locked aga inst interrupts. The
operating system does not have to save
the registers' states or know anything
about the extensions. Clearly, Direct30
is all-important to the success of these
independent extensions.

Cyrix Cayenne Turns Up
the Heat
Cyrix, like AMO and Centau r, says
Microsoft will support its new instructions
in Direct30, too. The Cyrix extensions
won't make their debut until the second
halfof 1998-months later than AMD's and
Centaur's, but probably still ahead oflntel's
MMX2. A Cyr ix M2-series processor (code
named Cayenne) will offer 12 to 14 new
instructions as part of a subset called MMX
FP. Cayenne will also have faster double
and extended-precision math.
The most interesting difference be
tween MMX-FP, AM0-30, and Centaur's

Direct3D Architecture
l·D graphics application
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Programs call
routines in the DirectlD
libraries instead of using
hardware-specific code.
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has a 3-D
graphics
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enhanced x86
CPU, the HAL
translates the call
into the proper
format and passes
it to the chip.
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hardware for a
particular l·D
function, the
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the call in
software, using
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instructions.

Direct3D is an abstraction layer
that insulates applications from
3-D hardware.
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Tomorrow's display, today.
Viewsonic VP140
• 14" Viewable
• Active matrix
color LCD
• 1,024 x768 max.
resolution at 75Hz
• TCO Compliance
•Plug & Play
(909) 869-7976 f": (909) 869-7958 •

The Viewsonic VP140 ViewPanel®is equally at
home as a desktop space saver or a slim line
wall display. This ergonomically designed
14" Active Matri x LCD color displayoffers
a full 14" viewable area-more tl1an most tradi
tional 15" displays. Witl1 a depth of only2.5" m1d
weighing a mere 12.1 pounds, the VP140 uses
90%less desktop space thm1 a stm1dard CRT
Internet:1w1W.viewsoo~ .CM1
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display. But for all it's compactness, it's a big performer thanks to
ViewSonic's LuCid'" technology which enables sharp, clear images and
extraordina1y brilliance (1 ,024 x 768 at 75Hz maximum resolution) .

Be a leader. don't follow one.
Corporate America is jumpingon the VP140
bm1dwagon. You can get a head start
by calling (800) 888-8583, and
asking for agent 4017 for the
Viewsonic dealer nearest you.

•:•••••

Viewsonic®
The Display Technology Company·

• Specoications subject to change vilhout oonce • Copyright © 1997,~ewSon~ Corjx)rabon • All rights reserved • Corporate names and trademarks are the pioperty of their respective companies.
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extensions is th at Cyrix doesn ' t have a
MAOO /MAC in st ruction-and Cy ri x
claims that it's not necessary. Instead, the
CPU will issue two multiply instructions
per clock, and each instruction will pack
two 32-bit floating-point operands into
the 64-bit mantissa portion of an 80-bit
FP register. With so me clever instruction
sc heduling, the CPU can weave these mul
ti plies t ogether wit h matchin g add
instructions, so the sustained throu ghput
is the same as using si n g le-c lock
MAOO/MAC instructi ons.
Cyrix is a lso add ing new scatter/gather
instructions that optimize parallelism
when transforming 3-0 tri angles. Th ere
are special instructions for calculating rec
iprocals and reciprocal square roots, and
there's eve n a motio n-estimation instruc
tion that compa res blocks of pixel data
when compressing a nd decompressing
MPEGvideo.

3-D: Chip OT Card?
Some grap hics cards a lread y have 3-0
accelerator chips, but th e new exte nsio ns
from AMO, Cyrix, and Centa ur will not
make them obsolete. Only the most expen
sive, hi gh-e nd ca rd s have fast geomet ry
engines. Mainstream cards acce lerate the
later stages of 3-0 processing: triangle set
up (converting 3-0 polygon coordinates
in to 2-0 screen coordinates), texture map
ping (appl ying solid patterns to the wire
frame) , and rasteriz ing (painting the tex
tured object on the screen) .
Indeed, so me 3-0 accelerators will get
a boost from the ex tensions because the
accelerators can render polygons faster
than existing CPUs can keep up. Nvidia's
!UVA 128 chip, for example-used by Dell ,
Diamond, Gateway, Micron, and oth
ers-can rend er 1.5 million typical poly
gons per seco nd. But eve n a 300-M Hz Pen
tium II can't supply enough coordinates
for more than a million pol ygons pe r
second, says Dave Reed, technical mar
keti ng director at Nvidia. "Th is wi ll be
great for us," he says. "We've got the head
roo m to hand le it."

Beyo nd MMX
Dave Wilt, marketing man age r for
C hromati c Research'sMpacr chip, agrees.
"If anything, this is going to whet people's
appetite for 3-0 graphics, and th ey' re still
going to need a 3-0 acce lerator."

Defying Intel
Will Inte l's rivals get away wi th it ? Only
once befo re has an x86 vendor tri ed to
ex tend the arc hitectur e in this wa y. In

Centaur's WinChip Roa Map

····································································································
entaur plans to deliver its 3-0 graphics extensions in a new version of the IOT Win Chip
C6 next March or April. This adheres to Centaur's goal of introducing new chips about
every six months. It's an aggressive schedule, but Centaur says the WinChip's relatively
simple design makes it easier to revise, test, and manufacture. (See "Keeping It Simple;'
October BYTE.) ,
The new chip, code-named C3A, will have several additional improvements. A new super
scalar MMX unit will have dual pipelines and will execute some instructions in fewer clocks
than Intel's Pentium chips. For example, Centaur's MMX multiply instruction will have alaten
cy of one clock instead of three. Centaur claims the C3A will run Intel's Media Benchmark
faster than a Pentium.
To address another shortcoming, the C3A will offer twice as much FP performance as
the C6. Centaur claims the C3A will match or exceed the performance of a Pentium on 80
percent of FP operations. Integer multiplication will be faster, too, and the chip will have branch
prediction. Also, the data cache will be four-way addressable instead of two-way.
Although Centaur is sticking with a 0.35-micron process, the company hopes to push
clock speeds a little higher, perhaps to 266 MHz. Remarkably, all these improvements will
add almost nothing to the chip's die size. It will expand to a mere 90 square millimeters, up
from 88 square millimeters now.
Later in 1998, Centaur plans to release a WinChip series processor with an integrated
Level 2 cache. That should significantly boost the chip's performance and help keep Sock
et 7 a viable alternative to Intel's CPU slots.

C

-

1995, NexGen revealed some new multi
media instructions in its prototype Nx686
processor. But the Nx686 never came out.
AMO acquired NexGen and redesigned
the chip to make the K6. In th e mea ntime,
Intel released MMX. AMO dropped Nex
Gen's ex tensions (which were MMX-like
integer instructions) in favor of MM X
compatibility.
Now th e K6 is coming full circle. AMO
says itwill license AM0-30 to anyo ne w ho
wants it, but Intel, Cyrix , an d Ce nta ur
are already moving in their own directions.
I r's not clear whether Inte l has legal

WHERE TO FIND
Advanced Micro Devices

Chromatic Research

Intel

Sunnyvale, CA
408-732-2400
http://www.amd.com/

Sunnyvale, CA
408-752-9100
http://www.chromatic.com/

Santa Clara, CA
408-765-8080
http://www.intel.com/

Centaur Technology

Cyrix

Nvidia

Santa Clara, CA
408-727-6116
http://www.winchip.com/
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grounds to block its rivals. More li ke ly,
Intel will try to persuade developers to
ignore rogue extensions to th e x86 and
wait until MMX2 comes out. Standardiz
ing on MMX2 would make life easier for
developers-and for Intel.
But a software developer who doesn't
want to wait fo r MMX2 to arrive could use
the fast instructions to write a smas h-hit
game that gets a one-year jump on the Intel

Richardson, TX
972-968-8388
http://www.cyrix.com/

Sunnyvale, CA
408-720-6100
http://www.nvidia.com/

loyalists. It might even influence some peo
p 1e to buy a CPU from so me co mp any
besides Intel.
Realistically, AMO, Cyrix, and Centaur
probably d o not have a big eno ugh advan
tage to serio usly threaten Intel. Howev
er, th ese compani es mi ght gain some mar
ket share. T he more important question
for users and developers is whether these
unsanctio ned extensions (and possibly
others in the future) will fracture the Win
tel standard.
For now, it ap pears Direct30 can hold
thin gs toget h er. But as Inte l drives its
own proprietary wedges into the sta ndard
(see "Socket to Me," November BYTE),
competitors will be hard-pressed to find
work-arounds. Don't be surprised if some
of those work-arounds spin off in differ
ent directions.

m

Tom R. Halfhill is a BYTE senior editor based
in San Mateo, California. You can reach him at
thalfhill@byte.com.

Commanding
the Enterprise
Enterprise management vendors must deal with the
Internet, function consolidation, and "open" system trends.
By Karen Watterson

unny thing happened on the way to distributed enter
prise management-the Internet. In 199 7, CEOs,
C!Os, and other upper managers realized how much
their businesses rely on the network, that more and
more, the network is the business. Even if their firms hadn 't imple
mented extranets or e lectroni c commerce, man y had Web
enabled a portion of their mission-critical applications, thereby
raising the visibility of the network.

wwv. b t c rr

Managers heard about security breaches
and began talking about firewalls and single
sign-on as though they knew what they
were talking about. They began to ask IT how
to build more accountability into networks
by implementing service-level agreements
(SLAs) and demanding policy-based quality
of service (QoS) agreements from telcos.
Besides the Internet factor, two other
trends are transforming enterprise manage
ment. Vendors of systems management and
network management tools are continuing
the consolidation trend that began in 1996.
Computer Associates (CA) bought Cheyenne,
Tivoli acquired Unison (leading developer of
workload management software for distrib
uted computing environments), IBM bought
Tivoli, Boole & Babbage acquired Maxm,
Bay Networks acquired Xylogics, Ascend
Communications acquired Cascade Com
munications, HP acquired Uniprise (for data
base management), and Cisco bought Strata
Com and Netsys Technologi es . Thanks to
acquisitions like these, traditional network
management vendors were able to add sys
tems management functionality to their
products. Meanwhile, systems management
vendors enhanced their products not only
with device-level monitoring (associated with
network management) but also with app li
cation- level monitoring an d service-l evel
management.
Probably even more significant to cus
tomers, however, is the general move away
from proprietary systems toward more
"open" and interoperabl e systems based on
standards like Simple Network M anagement
Protocol. SNMP describes how devices and
management consoles communicate; it uses
agent software embedded in network devices
to collect network traffic information and
device statistics. RMON, or remote moni
tor, is a popular and useful extension to SNMP
introduced in 1991 to monitor media (as
opposed to devices). And now we have
another standard emerging: JMAPI, the Java
Management APL
It's clear we're moving toward (re)central
ized network and systems management. The
goal: enterprise management from a single
console.

Challenges to Unification
Unifying network and systems management
into a single enterprise framework has been
an uphill task. Vendors have faced a number
of challenges, including:
Network vs. systems management. Net
work management and systems management
have been different and separate tasks, each
DECEMBER 1997
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with its own staff. " Hardware guys" tend
ed to be responsible for a firm's networks.
Initially, these were vendor-specific, host
based systems like those from IBM or Dig
ital and later, Unix and PC-based LANs as
well. Systems staff typically tackled oper
ations-center tasks such as backup and
recovery, security, software distribution
and configuration, and help-desk prob
lems. Like a bad blind date , these two
groups seemed to have little in common.
Tool problems. Even their resources
seemed to mandate against unity. Net
work administrators have needed a broad

for example, recently introduced the Cis
co Resource Manager, a suite of Web 
base d management t ools that handles
inventory and sofrware distribution and
works in conjunction with the more
device-oriented Cisco Works. With the
combination of Cisco Works and Cisco
Resource Manager, network managers can
not only keep track of all the Cisco routers,
switches, and other SNMP devices on the
corporate network, they can also distrib
ute sofrware to those devices and corre
late and analyze system log messages. Sim
ilarly, Bay Networks keeps enhancing its

Unicenter TNG Architecture
terpnse managem nt

Real

world
interface

12-D,
3-D, Web)
Object
repositories

Managers

Other

Network Software

Software

discovery distribution
backup

distribution
Agents

CA's Unicenter TNG architecture includes SNMP agents, gateways
to legacy networks, and hooks for third-party applications.
range of tools to monitor and administer
the network. Dozens of such tools have
emerged, especially for the proprietary
host-based networks from IBM and Digi
tal, where tool vendors could charge
" mainframe" prices. As Unix and TCP/IP
and LANs made inroads into the corporate
sce ne, networks became more complex,
managing th em became more difficult,
and lower-cost PC LAN management tools
appeared. Then, in the '90s, Unix-based
network and systems management con
soles such as IBM NetView, HP OpenView,
and CA-Unicenter (now called Unicenter
TNG-for "The New Generation")
emerged as the tools of choice for over
seeing increasingly multivendor networks.
Device tool competition. N etwork
devices themselves are shipping with
increasingly sophisticated monitoring soft
ware of their own. Router giant Cisco,
94
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network management package, Optivity,
to support new technologies such as ATM
networks and virtual LANs. In the fall, Bay
released Optivity 8. 0, which weaves the
object-based Xylogics' Net Architect prod
uct into Optivity. N et Architect uses Object
Design's object database to store infor
mation about network objects.
Unused standards. SNMP crops up a lot
when you read about network or enter
prise management, but SNMP doesn ' t
solve all yo ur problems. SNMP still can't
manage many network devices. So-called
legacy networks such as IBM's Systems
Network Architecture (SNA) and Digital's
DECnet were never designed to be SNMP
complian t. CA's Unicenter TNG, for
example, relies on SNMP and other agents
to gather information about the status of
devices on the network. It initially shipped
without support for SNA or DECnet net

works and eventually had to add gateway
agents to let administrators "see" those
legacy networks.
To complicate matters, most software
hasn't shipped with built-in SNMP agents.
That's beginning to change, especially for
database systems, but it's a problem for
network administrators expected to mon
itor databases and applications as well as
network devices. A more serious problem
for large networks is the basic polling, or
response-and-query, method by which
SNMP works. It simply doesn' t scale well
with thousands of devices. From the view
point of network management, scalabili
ty usually has three perspectives: the num
ber of managed objects, the rate of
managed alerts, and the number of con
current operators that can view or inter
vene on the system. An effective, scal
able distributed systems management tool
also needs to provide multilevel, drill
down access to all managed objects across
the enterprise. In addition, it must be able
to distribute intelligent agents onto
midlevel consoles that cascade manage
ment tasks out to regional systems staffed
by lower-level personnel.
Console creep. Until the Internet raised
the bar on the need for global standards,
there had been another obstacle to unity.
Both hardware and software vendors
tended to offer their own management
software. The result has been "console
creep," where console refers to the "dash
boards" from which administrators mon
itor devices or processes.
Some vendors have been working with
leading management platforms such as HP
OpenView and Tivoli TME to make sure
their products could interoperate. But
having to write gateways and drivers is
inconvenient at best. The industry has rec
ognized that customers want a single con
sole from which to monitor their entire
network, including their intranets. In oth
er words, customer demand has fueled the
merger and acquisition binge we have wit
nessed over the last two years. In addition
to the examples mentioned earlier, HP
acquired the Norton network manage
ment tools from Symantec, and Digital
sold most of Polycenter to Computer
Associates, with IBM/Tivoli picking up
Polycenter Manager for use with NetView.
Other vendors, notab ly Boole & Bab
bage and Candle, approached the problem
by creating "manager of manage r" con
soles with their Command/Post and Com
mand Center products, respectively.
con tinued

Frameworks, NT, Internet
Besides industry consolidation, four addi
tional trends are evident. One is the frame
work, a fo undation ofservices (such as CA
Unicenter's Framework and M icrosoft's
Management Console) into w hich you
can plug additional products.
The second is Windows NT. Whi le
many struggle to combine network and
systems management into single products,
frameworks, or sui tes, dozens of new
tools designed specifically for NT net
works have emerged, such as AppMan
ager, from NetIQ, and Dynameasure,
from Bluecurve. Existing management
p latforms, which had been available
o nly un d er Unix, were a lso po:-ted to
NT. Both Unicenter TNG and Tivoli TME
10 have been ported to NT.
T he th ird trend-a revolution in dis
tributed network management- is the
Internet. The Internet, after all, promis
es platform-independent network man
agement, where theoretically any brows
er can retrieve management data anytime,
from anywhere. It's no surprise that ven
dors in all categories of tools are scurry
ing to offer Java interfaces to the ir prod
ucts. The jury is still out, however, on the
feasibility of such an architecture.
New standards are the fourth trend.
The Java Management AP! (JMAPI) func
tio ns were just fina lized in 1997, so such
too ls are n ot yet available, a lthough
they're sure to emerge. The same is true
for the Web-Based Enterprise Manage
ment (WBEM) initiative, spearheaded by
Microsoft and some 60 other vendors
including HP, Tivoli, and Cisco. Centra l
to WBEM is the Common Information
Model (CIM), which provides a common
way to describe and share management
information across the enterprise. Expect
to see products that support CIM by ear
ly 1998. The Advanced Configuration and
Power Interface for Windows shou ld
result in better power management and
also solve the thorny problem of manag
ing powered-down systems.

Enterprise Managers:
The Short List
Customers expect a lot from today's sys
tems, such as:
• Automatic d iscovery of network
devices, incl uding across virtual LANs
and virtual networks
• Asset management
• Graphical views of networks and net
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work statistics
• Service-level management (SLM)
• Capacity planning
• Disaster planning and recovery
•Job scheduling, with batch execution, file
transfer, and conditional scheduling
• Software distribution
• Security man age ment and user ad
ministration, including single sign-on
• Audit trail for configurations/changes
• Event-based triggers (e.g., low disk space)
• Bandwidth and utilization pred iction
• Support for application monitoring and
administrati o n (e.g., database, help

platform on the market today. With over
120,000 installations, it's also the market
leader. OpenView's strength is network
management based on an extended SNMP
manager/agent model that adds some sys
tems and LAN management. OpenView
consists of five manager components:
• Network Node Manager (NNM) for
network management
• IT/Operations for operations and prob
lem management
• IT/Administration for configuration and
change management
• PerNiew and NetMetrix for resource

HPOpenView Architecture
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HP OpenView is a nearly full - fled ged en terprise management
system that interoperates with many thi rd -party products.
desk, and other client/server applications)
• Virus protection
Plus, customers expect proactive, not just
reactive, systems-even systems that can
" heal" themse lves. Add Web site man
agement, TCP/I P address management,
and directory services and yo u' ll under
stand why the marketplace is crowded,
confusing, and dynamic.
We have identified three products that
seem poised to leverage their market dom
inance as they evolve into tru e distributed
enterprise m anagers: HP OpenView,
IBM's Tivoli TME 10, and Unicenrer TNG.
Microsoft's products remain a wildcard.

HPOpenView
HP OpenView is the oldest (1990) and
best-known Uni x -based man agement

and performance management
• OmniBack II for backup management
Additional functiona li ty comes from
Norton Administrator for Networks and
from Expose agents (which perform auto
matic error-handling such as alarm noti
fication by pager or e-mail). All Open View
components, except for IT/Operations
and IT/Administration, have been ported
to NT. The two core components are on
schedule for NT availability in late 1997
or early 1998.
OpenView's strengths are its market
share, large third-party applications base
(Raptor Systems' RaptorView firewall, for
example, can pass data up to OpenView),
and centralized network and performance
management. However, customers com
plain: HP is slow to market (like the missDECEMBER 1997
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ing NT components and incomplete inte
gration of the Norton products); Open
View lacks a single, central database for
network information; OpenView is losing
market momentum. Worse , HP' s
announcement at Computer Associates'
CA-World '97 that HP would support
Unicenter was widely seen as a retreat.
Not all the news is bad, however. Last
summer, HP announced agreements with
Dell, Silicon Graphics, and Stratus. They
will ship HP's new OpenView-Ready
Network Node Manager (HP OpenView

ture quickly, but integrating IBM's Net
View, including MVS supp ort, is still under
way. Meanwhile, the new Global Enter
prise Manager (GEM) will add application
manage ment and monitoring to TME 10.
TME 10, like HP Open View, consists
of many modules, including: Tivoli Enter
prise Console (TEC), which can display
NetView messages; Distributed Monitor;
NetView; NetView Mid-Level Manager;
Performance Monitor; Reporter; User
Admin istration; Security Management;
Job Schedu ler; Remote Control; In-

TME 10 Architecture

Management
applications

Computer Associates

Extended
management
framework

Resources

Applications

Tivoli TME lO's architecture embraces object-based and
Java capabilities to deliver a broad range of functions.
"Lite") with some of their servers. Many
viewed the anno uncements re lating t o
OpenView-Ready NNM as the closest
HP has come to the "give it away" distri
bution championed by Microsoft and
Netscape. Another important initiative is
HP's positioning OpenView as the vehi
cle for service-level management. HP isn't
alone in promising SLNSLM, however.
Boole & Babbage promises proactive
"desired state management. " Even Net
work General, w hose Sniffer is widely
considered the Cadillac of network mon
itors, is moving up the enterprise chain
and offering a service-level manager
builtwith technology acquired from 3 DY
Technology earlier this year.

IBM's Tivoli
Tivoli, a subsid iary of IBM since 1996,
has evolved from a basis in systems man
agement. Tivoli integrated IBM's System
View into TME lO's object-based architec
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configure, deploy, and maintain services
based on the widely used TMN standard.
On the downside, TME 10 lacks end-to
end network management (currently
under development), and some fault it as
being too modular. Tivoli/TMN competes
with Sun's Solstice Enterprise Manager,
also popular in telecommunications.
However, some observers perceive Sun as
having lost momentum and leadership
in network management. Sun Microsys
tems president Ed Zander admits, "We
didn ' t keep the kind of pace we should
have. We sti ll have work to do."
Aware of demand for Java clients,
Tivoli planned to have shipped a Light
we ight Client Framework (LCF) by the
time you read this. The Windows 95-host
ed LCF will use a combination ofJava and
CORBA, the first step in a planned TME 10
evolution to supporting Java AP Is.

formation Management; Print Manage
ment; Software Distribution; Inventory;
and DBMX (recently acquired, for het
erogeneous database administration).
Tivoli also offers modules to interop
erate with products li ke SAP and BMC.
As yo u'd expect, a DB2 Enterprise Con
trol Ce nter for TME 10 modu les le ts
TME administer DB2 databases.
Tivoli has embraced the Commo n
Object Request Broker Arc hitecture
(CORBA) ORB-based approach to distrib
uted management. Its policy- and profile
driven management is an advanced, ob
ject-based design that permits multiple
manage ment domains and includes exten
sive security features. In late summer, IBM
shipped an integration module, TMN
Enterprise Managem ent Feature, that
links IBM's Telecommunications Man
agement Network (TMN) Sup port Facil
ity with TME 10. Telecommunications ser
vice providers can now remotely install,

With the July debut of Unicenter TNG at
CA-World '97, Computer Associates' Uni
center systems management product mor
phed into an enterprise management
su ite, based on a "free" framework. Con
sider what CA gave away on a CD-ROM to
over 20,000 CA-World attendees:
• Auto Discovery identifies SNMP-com
pliant and TCP/IP devices, but not DEC
net or SNA devices.
• Object Repository creates a database of
all collected information, including
device properties like version or release
category. The current repository is
based on Microsoft SQL Server 6.x:
CA's own object-oriented "Jasmine"
isn't ready yet. The full product also
supp orts Oracle.
• 2-D and 3-D Mapping user interfaces
give admin istrators 2-D or 3- D views of
the network; 3-D mapping uses anima
tion and Virtual Reality Modeling Lan
guage (VRML) to simu late fl oor plans
of devices in a building. A powerful
marketing too l.
• Scheduling and Event Management
stores definitions of policies and accept
able operational thresholds (e.g. , disk
space) and provides job schedu ling.
• Canned reports, plus customizable
reports and charting.
CA, with its large mainframe customer
base, should get credit for seeing the NT
wave before competitors. Thanks to an
agreement with Microsoft's BackOffice
team, CA shipped Uni center TNG for NT
months before a Unix version. The comw

STATISTICA (au1omatic:tlly configures i1sell for Windows 95/NT [long file
names, e1c. [ or 3. 1) • A comple1e da1a analysis system with thousands of on
screen customizable, presentalion-qu,tlity graphs fu lly integrated with all proce
dures • Comprehensive Windows support, 01.E (client and server), DOE, cus
tomizableA11/07c1sk 1oolbars, pop-up menus • Multiple da1a-, results-, and graph
windows \\olh data-grapb Links • The larges1selec1ion of s1atis1ics and gmphs in a
single sys1em; comprehensive implemen1a1ions of: Exploratory 1echniques with
advanced brushing; multi-way 1ables with banners (presentation-qwtlity reports) ;
nonparametri cs; distribution fitting; multiple regression; general nonlinear estima

tion; slepwise logii/probit; genentl ANCOVNMANCOVA; s1epwise cliscriminant an,tly
sis; log-linear 'ui:tlysis; confirmatory/exploratory factor m1alysis; clus1er arntl)~is;
muiliclimensional scaling; canonical correlation; item analysis/reliability; cor
respondence analysis; survival analysis; a large selection of time series model
ing/forecasting techniques; structural equation modeling with Mon ie Carlo
simulalions; and much more • On-line Electronic Mcmual with comprehen
sive introductions to each procedure and examples • Hypertext-based Stats
Advisor expen system • Wo rkbooks with multiple AutoOpen documents (e.g.,
graphs, reports) • Ex1ensive data management facili 1ies (fast spreadslteel of
unlimited capacity with long fo rmul as , Drag-and-Drop, AutoFill, Au.to
Reca/cu/ate, split-screen/variable-speed scrolling, advanced Clipboard support,
ODE links, hot links to graphs, relational merge, daia verification/cleaning) •
Powerful S7il TISTICA BASIC language (professional developmen1 environment)
\\Olh matrix operations, full graphics support, and in1e1face to extern'tl progmrns
(Dlls) • Batch command language and ediiable macros, flexible "mrn-key" mid
automation options, cus1om-designed procedures can be added to floating Auto
Task toolbars • All oulput displayed in Scrollsheels'" (dynamic, cuslomizable,
presenu11ion-quali1y tables wilh instant 20 , 30, and multiple graphs) or word
processor-style repon edilor (of unlimilecl capacily) thal combines 1ext and
graphs • Extremely large analysis designs (e.g., co rrelation matri ces up to
32,000x32,000, virtrntlly unlimiled ANOVAdesigns) • Megafile Manager with up 10
32 ,000 variables (8 Mb) per record • Unlimited size of files; extended ("quadru
ple") precision; unmaiched speed • Exchanges da~t 'md graphs 111th other applica
tions 1fa DOE, OLE, or an extensil'e selection of fil e impol1/expo11 facilities (incl.
ODBC access 10 vimutlly 'tll data bases and mainframe files) • Hundreds of types
of graphs, incl. categorized multiple 20 and 30 graphs, ternary 20/30 graphs,
matrix plols, icons, and unique multivariate (e.g., 40) graphs • Faci lilies 10
cus1om-clesign new graph types and add 1hem permanently to menus or tool
bars • On-screen graph customi1.a1ion 1111h advanced drawing lools (e.g., scrolling
and editing of complex objects in 32x real zoom mode) , compound (nested) OLE
documents, Multi/;le-G'rafJb !1 11/olc()'Ollf !Vizard, 1empla1es, special effects, icons,
page layoul control for slides and printouts; unm:uched speed of graph redraw
• lnleractive rolalion, perspective and cross-sections of 30 displays • Large
selection of 1ools for graph ical exploralion of data: extensive brushing tools
with animation, fitti 11g1 smoothing, ovcrlaying1 spectral planes, projcctions1 layered

compressions, marked subse1s • Price $995.

Quick STATISTICA (for Wi ndm1~) • A subse1 of S7it1'lSTICA; compre
hensive sclcc1ion of basic stalistics and 1he full analytic and prcsentalion-quality
graphics capabili1ies of S7i!TISTICA • Price $495.
STATISTICA lndustrlal System (requires S7)111STIC!I or Quick
STA175"11CA) • The larges! selection of inclusuial siatistics in a single package; qmtl
ity control chans (re:tl-time data acquisition options), process capabilily arntl)~is,
R&R, sampling plans and an extremely comprehensive selection of experimental
design (DOE) methods • Flexible tools to cus10111ize and automale all amtlyses and
reports (incl. "!urn-key" system op<ions, and 1ools to acid custom procedures) •
Price $995 .
1

STATISTICA/Mac (for Macimosh) • Price $695 (Quick - $395).
Domestic sh/h $12 per produc1; 30-clay money back guarantee.

STAT/ST/CA has received the highest rating in
EVERY comparative review ofstatistics software
in which it was featured, since its fi1St release.

H statSoft'
2300 E. 14th St. • Tulsa, OK 74104 • (918) 749-1119
Fax: (918) 749·2217 • WEB: http://www.statsoft.com
e-mail: info@statsoft.com
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Managing Data
pany also cleverly flooded the market with
Unicenter CD -ROMs and free two-day
seminars on using Unicenter TNG.
Unicenter TNG's architecture consists
of the WorldView UI with its Common
Object Repository and the Enterprise
Management part, with fundamenta l
manager/agent functionality and the
Agent Factory APL
CA is on a roll with TNG. With thisNT
based product, administrators get not
only the appealing 3-D interface but also
business views of enterprise resources
and an object-based, extensible architec
ture that should serve well into the future .
Despite initially lacking it, CA now
offers TNG users both SNA and DECnet
support (at extra cost). CA also offers TNG
for Digital Unix and OpenVMS, to man
age legacy Digital systems and upgrade
from Digital Polycenter, most of which
technology CA has acquired.
CA also aggressively courts third-party
partners. The N ational Registry, Inc., for
example, offers finger-image-based NRI
dentiry Secure Authentication Facility for
TNG (SAFffNG), augmenting TNG's pass
word-based log-on. From Unicenter you
can access SAP, HP OpenView, and Cable
tron Spectrum.
CA supports both JMAPI and WBEM.
The company plans to enhance support
of Web monitoring by acquiring Sequel
Technology, whose Seque l Net Access
Manager handles access privileges and
monitors Net usage.

Microsoft
Microsoft has been ship p ing Systems
Manage ment Server (SMS) for several
years. Despite perceptions that SMS has
po or market penetration , Microsoft
claims a large installed base and says the
product is effectively used for software
distribution. This year the company began
shipping a beta ofMicrosoft Management
Console (MMC), which some mistook as
a bad sign for SMS.
However, the truth appears to be that
MMC will be built into the upcoming Win
dows NT 5.0 to provide fundamenta l net
work management services. MMC'sarchi
tecture relies on "snap-in " components
based on the Component Object Model
(COM) and Distributed COM (DCOM).
Microsoft seems to be offering funda
mental NT 5.0 performance monitoring
and will continue to offer SMS, including
as an MMC snap-in. As new servers roll
out, SQL Server and Exchange will

Commanding the Enterprise
undoubtedly also have snap-ins that allow
monitoring from a common console.
Expect third-party vendors to provide
product snap-ins as well.

Soup to Nuts
Network managers face chall enges their
predecessors never imagined: heteroge
neous n etworks, dem ands for better
accountability, and a wildly dynamic mar
ketplace. No surprise that the Gartner
Group predicts that by 2000, 75 percent
of organizations will outsource some net
work management function.
We have foc used on the "soup to nuts"
enterprise management tools emerging as
market leaders. Yet there are dozens of
other products available. Not all IT shops

WHERE TO FIND
Ascend
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Computer
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Alameda, CA
Islandia, NY
800-ASCEND-4
800-225-5224
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http://www.ascend.com http ://www.cai.com

Bay Networks
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Santa Clara, CA
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800- 544-2152
408-526-3000
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Cisco
San Jose, CA
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http://www.cisco.com

IBM

Microsoft
Redmond, WA
800-426-9400
425-882-8080
http://www.microsoft
.com

embrace enterpr ise management con
soles, opting perhaps for "best of breed"
point so lutions or their own so lutions.
Un for tunately, there are no simple
answers . You must consider yo ur own
infrastructure, your staff skills, and how
important integrated application and SLA
monitoring are to you. But if you are con
sidering a decision about an enterprise
management tool, yo u now have the
fund amen tal information you need for
your evaluation. liJ
Karen Watterson (San Diego, CA) is a writer and
consultant specializing in database and data
warehousing issues. She is author of several
books and is editor of Pinnacle Publishing's
Visual Basic Deve loper and SQL Server Pro
fessional newsletters. You can reach her at
karen_watterson@msn.com.
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uilding applica
tions from objects
is a good thing.
But every pro
gramming language seems to
have its own idiosyncratic
notion of what an object is.
C+ +,Java, Delphi, and even
Visual Basic each supp ort
objects in some way, but the
differences among them can
cause confusion for develop
ers. Those differences also cre
ate difficulties for vendors that
want to provide object ser
vices in a standard way to their
customers working in any
language.
The sensible thing, then, is
to define a single object mod
el that can be used across all
languages. Once that object
model exists, services that the
operating system (or applica
tions running on that operat
ing system) provides can all be
exposed in a common way,
·regardless of the language
they're written in.

COM+:
The Next
Generation
Microsoft's COM+ will bring significant
changes to today's most widely used object model.
Will it make life easier for developers?

By David Chappell

It Don't COM Easy
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This is exactly what Micro
soft's Component Object
Model (COM) does. It defines
a language-independent
notion of what an object is
how to create objects, how
to invoke methods, and so on.
This allows development of
components that program
mers can use (and reuse) in a
consistent way, regardless of
which languages they use to
write the component and its
client.
COM has been very suc
cessful. Today, it underlies a
great deal of what all of us do when we use Windows. Something
as routine as double-clicking on a file icon to open the associat
ed application, for example, actually relies on COM under the
covers. Yet, despite its success, a good number of developers see
COM as more than a little challenging to understand and use.
The reason for this is simple: Using COM's language-indepen
dent objects in any real programming language requires under
standing a new object model-the one defined by COM. For
example, a C+ + programmer knows that creating a new object
requires using the language's new operator, while getting rid of
www.oyte.com

that object requires calling
delete . If that same C+ +
programmer wants to use a
COM object, however, she
can't do things in this famil
iar way. Instead, she must call
the standard COM function
CoCreatelnstance (or one of
a few other choices) to create
the object. When done with
this COM object, she doesn't
delete it explicitly, as in C+ +,
but instead invok es th e
object's Release method. The
object relies on an internal ref
erence count that it maintains
to determine when it has no
more clients, and thus when
it's safe to destroy itself.
COM is not prohibitively
difficult to learn and use- if
it were, it woul dn ' t be the
popular technology that it is
today-but it does require
extra effort by developers.
While this would likely be
true of any langu age-inde
pendent object model, it
would be ideal if that effort
were minimal. Achieving this
ease of use is a primary moti
vation for Microsoft's next
generation of COM, dubbed
COM+.

Making the Tools
Do More
Making a software technolo
gy easier to use often means
changing the tools we use to
work with that technology.
This is exactly what COM+
will do. !twill make the tools
do more, so the developer is
free to do less.
COM has always been rel
atively straightforward to use
from some languages. Visual Basic programmers, for example,
must make some COM-specific calls, but VB itself hides many of
th e derails. Microsoft's implementation of the Java virtual
machine makes COM's integration with Java even simpler-it
allows Java programmers to write ordinary Java code, then silent
ly performs any necessary translations. But for C + + developers,
using COM means understanding a significant number of
COM-specific rules and API calls (see the figure "Classic COM,"
page 101). While COM+ will bring some changes to developers
working in VB, Java, and other higher-level languages, it's C+ +
DECEMBER 19 97
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programmers who will most appreciate
it. Because COM+ relies on the C+ +com
piler to do much of the work of translat
ing between this language-independent
object model and the C+ + object model,
the developer's life becomes easier.
In "classic" COM, objects and their
clients make calls on a standard COM
library. In languages like Visual Basic and
Java, some or all of these calls are hid
den, but c+ + programmers use this
library directly.
COM+ still provides a standard library,
and objects and their clients still use it. But
in contrast to COM, COM+ hides calls to
this library beneath the equivalent native
functions in the programming language.
C+ + programmers, for example, can
use the standard new operator rather than
CoCreatelnstance to create a COM+
object. In doing so, they are relying on a
C+ + compiler that is aware of COM+ to
generate the correct code to call the
COM+ library (see the figure "COM+,"
page 102).
To accomplish this, the compiler uses
the COM+ library at compile time, then
embeds calls to this same COM+ library
in the generated binary. Microsoft will
provide this library, and any language tool
that wants to use COM+ must rely upon
it. Unlike classic COM, where only COM
objects and their clients use the COM
library, COM+ also requires compilers (or
interpreters, such as those for Visual Basic,
and scripting languages, like JavaScript)
to rely on a standard library to produce
the correct code. Microsoft's competitors
in the tools market, already accustomed
to working on top of their competitor's
operating system, now face the prospect
of depending on yet another Microsoft
supplied component for key functions.
The benefit, however, is that doing this
will make using Microsoft's language
independent object model easier for their
customers, too.

Metadata's Importance
Today, a COM object defines the methods
it supports in some number of interfaces,
each of which can be described using
COM's interface definition language
(IDL). A tool (the MIDL compiler) then
compiles an object's IDL to produce a rype
library, commonly stored in its own file.
Clients of the object can (but don't have
to) read this library to learn how to make
calls on the object's methods.
In COM+, developers no longer need
1 00
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Two COM+ Method Calls
Standard COM+ Method Call

COM+
object

Client

COM+
library
COM+ MethodCaU
with Interceptors
Client

COM+
object

Interceptor

Interceptor

x

y

Interceptors in the path can check client security, stand in for the
object, or perform other tasks, but they increase the call's overhead.
to define interfaces using IDL. Instead,
they can just use their programming lan
guage's syntax to define the object's inter
faces. The compiler for that language then
works with the COM+ library to generate
metadata for the object. Metadata
essentially a superset of the information
in today's rype library-goes in the ob
ject's same binary file. And unlike option
al rype libraries, every COM+ object must
have metadata.
Even more interesting, COM+ object
metadata will be accessible through the
generic data access interfaces defined by
OLE Database (more commonly called
OLE DB). This lets clients of the object
issue SQL queries against its own meta
data, in order to search for methods or
parameter rypes.
One obvious problem: Not relying on
the current IDL might mean adding syn
tax extensions to programming lan
guages to accomplish the same function.
Microsoft can use whatever interface
definition syntax it chooses for Visual
Basic, since it owns the language. Java
already has standard language constructs
for specifying interfaces. But C+ +,
which wi ll benefit most from COM+,
currently has no standard way to speci
fy interfaces. Although plans are not yet
finalized, Microsoft says it intends to
extend the language syntax by imple
menting an interface definition scheme

in its widely used Visual C+ + compiler.
Since every COM+ object has metada
ta, it's also possible to approach marshal
ing consistently. Marshaling is packaging
a method call's parameters in some stan
dard way, allowing these parameters to
move effectively between objects written
in entirely different languages or running
on entirely different machines. COM today
provides two very different solutions to
perform marshaling.
If an object exposes its methods using
a vtable interface (also called a custom
interface), its client typically relies on a
proxy and stub to marshal and unmarshal
the parameters for calls to those methods.
A stub and proxy can be automatically
generated from an interface's IDL defini
tion using the same MIDL compiler that
produces rype libraries.
The other way is for a COM object to
expose its methods using a dispatch inter
face (or dispinterface). In this case, a client
need not rely on a proxy and stub for mar
shaling and unmarshaling. Instead, the
client can read an object's type library,
then dynamically perform marshaling as
required. This is a more flexible system;
however, since not all COM objects have
type libraries, it's not always possible in
practice today.
But every COM+ object has metada
ta, the new equivalent of a COM type
library. So COM+ can potentially get rid

COM+: The Ne xt Generation
of prox ies and stubs altogeth er, all owing
a single consistent type of marshaling.
COM+ a lso does away with t h e distinc
tion between vtable interfaces and dispin
terfaces, an inconvenient artifact of the
way COM grew. While Microsoft has in di
cated that the first release of COM+ might
still need prox ies an d stubs, t he intent is
clearly toward dynamic m arsh aling as the
standard approach.
COM+ addresses yet an o t her impor
tant but challenging problem in creat ing
a lan gu age-independent object mo d el:
d at a typ es. Different languages supp ort
di ffe r ent data types, which causes prob
lems when p assing parameters b etween
obj ects wr itten in different languages.
C ++, for example, supp orts structures,
w hile Vi sual Basic does n ot. Today, COM
suppo rts o n e set of data typ es for vtable
interfaces (defin ed w ith c + + in m in d)
and ye t an other m o r e limited set of d ata
t ype s for d is p interfaces (creat ed wi t h
Visual Basic in m ind) . COM+ gets rid of
this histo rical distinction by d efini ng one
co m mon set of data typ es that is usa ble
across all inte rfaces and then relying on
the COM+ library to perform any trans
lati o ns th at are necessary.

Other COM+ Features
COM+ brings many other changes to th e
COM we kno w and use today. One of the
m ost imp o rta nt: COM + eliminates t he
n eed for clients to call Release when they
a r e d o n e u si n g a n object . Instead , t he
COM + library automatically handles ref
erence counting- always one of COM's
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Classic COM

Interface definition
language llDL)

C++

CoCreateinstance(MyClass,&Objl :

coclass MyClass

Obj->Method() ;
Obj- >Rel ease( l :

I

i

C++ compiler

I

•

f) The C++ compiler produces abinary

that contains embedded calls lo the
COM library for object creation and
other tasks.

COM entails a two-part process, involving the C++ compiler and
the separate MIDL compiler to produce object information.
most error-prone areas. And whi le COM
has always sup p orted interface in h eri
tance, COM+ also allows implementation
inheritance between COM + o bjects run 
ning in th e same process. Despite years of
arguing that this was n ot a desirable fea
t ur e for a co mpon ent m odel, M icrosoft
appears to h ave yielded to the d emands
of at least so me of th eir custom ers a nd
add ed this fea ture.
COM + also changes CO M's persistence
model. Today, the creator of a COM object

must typically implement one or m ore of
a fairly large set of interfaces related to
p ersist en ce . A client of this o bject th en
calls vari ou s m etho ds in those interfaces
to h ave the o bject load o r save its p ersis
tent state. But t he COM + library provides
standard support for p ersistence, r emov
ing much of the bur den fro m the COM +
object implementor. And by representing
an o bj ect' s properties in a standard way
("ser ializat io n " ), COM + let s you p ass
o bjects by value. All that's require d is t o

Interceptors Add Object Functionality

··································································································································
n COM today, the COM library is not directly involved when a client
calls a method in a COM object. Instead, the call goes directly from
the clie nt to the object. In COM+, this is no longer true. All COM+
method call s pass through the COM+ library, although Micros oft
promises that the overhead this incurs will be negligible (see the fi g
ure "Two COM+ Method Calls:' page 100). Since COM+ is involved
in every method call, it's now possible to insert other objects in that
path. A COM+ object that is automatically invoked during access of
another COM+ object is called an interceptor.
One or more interceptors can lie in wait along the path (as shown
in the figure on page 100). For example, an interceptor might perform
a security check on the client, then cause the method call to fail if the
necessary permissions aren't in place. Doing this allows keeping the
authorization logic separate from the business logic in the component
the client is using.
Interceptors could also be used to manag e th e state of the desti
nation object. An interceptor mig ht stand in forthe object itself, allow-

I
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ing a client to believe the object still exists when it has actually deacti
vated. Doing th is allows building much more scalable applications,
and it is very similar to what the Microsoft Transaction Server (MTS)
does today. In fact, Microsoft plans to restructu re MTS using inter
ceptors when COM+ is avai lable. An interceptor could even perform
load balancing, transparently distributing method calls to various equiv
alent objects in turn.
By placi ng s pecific attributes in the client code, the client can deter
mine which interceptors load when using a particular COM+ object.
But, despite their convenience, interce ptors suffer from one potential
drawback: performance. Having to traverse a sequence of intercep
tors on every method call to an object is bound to slow things down.
Microsoft's expectation is that interceptors will primarily be for sys
tem-level functions : fo r the most part, a few highly optimized COM+
objects will be the most commonly used choices. Still, there are likely
to be many s ituations where the convenience and flexibil ity of inter
ceptors outweigh the performance hit they bring.
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send this serialized representation of an
object's data to another object of the same
class.

COM+: The Next Generation

COM+

Constructor Support
Another interesting change, support for
constructors, makes COM+ objects more
like objects in a typical object-oriented
programming language. Languages like
C+ + and Java can define a constructor
method that runs when first creating an
object. The creator of the object can then
pass parameters as needed to this con
structor, allowing easy initialization.
COM objects do not support construc
tors, but COM+ objects do. COM+ con
structors even allow passing parameters,
better integrating COM+ objects and the
objects used by today's most popular
object-oriented languages.
Changing the world's most widely used
system object model will not succeed if it
breaks the millions of lines of existing
COM-based code. But Microsoft has not
ignored interoperability. A client will be
able to treat a COM+ object like a COM
object, and COM+ clients will be able to
use COM objects. Further, COM+ does
not change the wire protocol that Dis
tributed COM (DCOM) uses, so network
communication will stay unchanged.

COMpl ications
By making it so central to Windows and
Windows NT programming, Microsoft
has all but forced developers to use COM.
This has not been a bad thing. Making
COM easier to use, especially for C+ +
developers, is also not a bad thing. But
COM+ is not without its share of poten
tial drawbacks.
For one thing, it appears that, like the
Microsoft Transaction Server (MTS),
COM+ will be available only on
Microsoft platforms. This weakens
Microsoft's already limited multiplat
form COM and DCOM story. While ports
to Unix and other operating systems are
beginning to appear-from Software AG
and other companies-they will support
only classic COM, not COM+. Classic
COM objects will still interoperate with
COM+ objects, but programmers in mul
ti platform environments will need to
learn and use both the old and the new
approaches.
Perhaps a more important concern with
COM+, however, is the dislocation this
change implies. It's very hard to argue that
the rate of change in the software indus
102
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C++

coclass MyClass
}

Obj

new MyClass;

0 lnfonnation about the object's interfaces,
methods, etc., is described using an extended
C++ syntax. C++ programmers use 11 e \v to
create a COM object and never need to call
Release. Instead, the object is automatically
deleted when no longer referenced.

Obj ->Method ():

Metadata

C++ compiler

With COM+, the process is much simpler since the C++ compiler
uses the COM+ library to create embedded calls and metadata.
try is too slow. Indeed, it's fair to say that
most Windows developers have only
recently acquired solid knowledge of
COM. And while COM+ unquestionably
will make it easier to use COM, it also will
bring changes in the way objects behave.
Changing a basic part of the infra
structure can create legacy support night
mares, especially for groups building long
living, mission-critical applications.
Those customers aren't necessarily inter
ested in the newest, coolest technology.
Instead, they want technology they can
use to run their businesses effectively.
COM+ will affect core enterprise soft
ware like MTS (see "Interceptors Add
Object Functionality," page 101), which
Microsoft shipped only a year ago.
Changing MTS so soon means that the
skills necessary to maintain MTS applica
tions built today could be scarce in 10
years. But those MTS-based applications
may well still be in use, challenging those
programmers responsible for maintain
ing them. If Microsoft wants to capture
the hearts and minds of the enterpriseWHERE TO FIND
Microsoft
Redmond, WA

206-882-8080
http://www.microsoft.com

and it does-the company must under
stand that for many users of computing
technology, stability matters more than
state of the art.

Making It Real
Microsoft announced COM+ in Septem
ber and says it plans to release the COM+
library in the second half of 1998. But
this is only the first step . Using COM+
effectively will require that development
tools, such as C + + compilers, change to
use the COM+ library. This will take some
time. For most of us, COM+ probably
won't be a standard part of the tools we
use until 1999.
Given that COM+ is so far in the future,
Microsoft is encouraging developers to
continue using COM today. And since
the software giant assures us that COM
and COM+ will work together effective
ly, it appears that investments in COM
today won't be a waste. But given how
fundamental COM has become to soft
ware development on Microsoft plat
forms, anything that makes using it easi
er and more effective is unquestionably
progress. liJ
David Chappell is principal ofChappell &Asso
ciates, an education and consulting firm in Min
neapolis, Minnesota. You can reach him at
david@chappellassoc.com .
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n the past year, we've looked at more than
1000 products-everything from mice to
monitors, disks to databases. We've re
viewed them, used them, lived with them. In some
cases, we've even broken them. Throughout this
year-long process, a few products have stood out.
These are the products that we feel deserve acco
lades for a job well done. The Awards of Excellence
go to products that truly set new standards in their
respective categories. The Awards of Distinction
denote products that have raised the
bar with innovative technology or fea
tures or a remarkable price. Awards of
Merit go to products that are worth
noting for an interesting feature or for
their price.
As always, we have winners in many categories
development tools, video editing tools, browsers,
systems, and operating systems. But regardless of
their category, these are best-of-breed products
the products that make computing interesting.

Play Trinity
If you do anything with video, you'll be amazed at what $4995
can buy you. This live production editor can mix as many as eight
video sources, two still stores, and a matte generator in real
time at full Dl resolution. This is the future of TV. Play, Rancho
Cordova, CA; 916-851-0800. http://www.play.com

1997

Editors'
Choice

Awards of Excellence
Dragon NaturallySpeaking

Awards

Dr. Doolittle might be able to talk to the animals, but
with NaturallySpeaking, you can talk to your comput
er-without all those awkward pauses. After a period of train
ing, NaturallySpeaking will take down what you say with accu
racy that, for the first time, really is nearly 100 percent. PC-aided
dictation is finally here. Dragon Systems, Newton, MA; 61 7-965
5200. http://www.dragonsystems.com

Our tribute to the year's finest
examples of software
and hardware engineering.

Microsoft Internet Explorer 4
Setting any legal disputes aside for the moment, Internet Explor
er is poised to be so seamlessly integrated with the Windows UI
that you're never sure where the line between your system, the
intranet, and the Internet lies. In the features war, IE 4.0 fares
well, particularly in how Microsoft has applied eXtensible
Markup Language (XML) to its push technology. It's also an early
adopter of cascading style sheets and data-bound Web page con
trols. Microsoft, Redmond, WA; 206-882-8080. http://
www.microsoft.com

Awards of Distinction
Acme Laboratories Acme.Serve
Like the J avaSoft Java Web Server, Acme.Serve is another Java
extensible HTTP server. Except this one is about 1500 lines of
code-just enough to deliver a .class file and start up a servlet
appler conversation. Acme Laboratories, Berkeley, CA; no phone
number. http://www.acme.com/java/software/Acme.Serve
.Serve.html

Netscape Communicator 4
This browser may be poised to become your new user interface.
Thanks to Netscape, you can now have the same UI on 17 dif
ferent operating systems, with information being pushed into
your desktop from corporate intranets and the public Internet
alike using Netscape's standards-based Netcaster push technol
ogy. And the Collabra Client dramatically resets what we expect
of Internet groupware. Netscape Communications, Mountain
View, CA; 650-937-2555. http://home.netscape.com

www.byte.com

Apple Mac OS 8
The Mac OS just got easier to use: Pop-up tabs for frequently
used fo lders help organize your work, context-sensitive menus
help guide you through complex operations, to name a few
improvements. And the multithreaded Finder enables you to
be copying several files in the background while you launch other
apps. Apple Computer, Cupertino, CA; 408-996-1010. http://
www.apple.com

continued
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Apple PowerBook
34001240
No, it's not the lightest note
book, nor does it have the big
gest screen, but it has a huge
hard drive (2 GB, soon to be 4
GB) and long battery life (3
hours of heavy-duty use,
according to BYTE's own test
ing), plus built-in lOBase-T
Ethernet and a 33 .6-Kbps
modem. What these models
lack in weight, they make up in
brawn : They ' re the fastest,
most powerful notebooks on

lie Web server with hundreds
of users each day and ne ver
crash. Add the integrated Net
scape FastTrack Server, Star
Office Productivity Suite of
desktop ap ps, and integrated
NetWare connectivity, and you
get a powerful desktop or serv
er. Caldera, Provo, UT; 801 
377-7687. http://www.caldera

CitrixWinFrame 1.7

JavaSoft Java
Web Server

WinFrame was cool before it
was cool to be a thin client. Ver

Product Info ...

You can extend the capabilities
of this Java-based HTTP server
by writing servlets
Java applets that exe
cute on the server, not
~ ··
on the client. This kind
of server application
development is going to
be a major part of the
future of application
building. Sun Micro
systems, Palo Alto, CA;
415-842-7500. http://

lJI ..

Download ....

overview
The Web the Way You Want It
Sub1 Downfoag' for freg your copy of the final .
L:J to
release of Internet Explorer 4.0 or orr1!Jr..it.
Wini Qll...Q2. today/ Then play Subscribe to Win,

r.;i

where you could win one

tion Server wasn't the first
Windows NT Web server, but
its high performance, ease of
use, key management features,
client authentication, Active
Server Pages, and efficient
thread-pool architecture make
it one of our most relied upon.
Microsoft, Redmond , WA;
206-882-8080. http://www
.mlcrosoft.com

~-ntemet Explorer 4.0

worth

http://www.us.pc.lbm.com/
thlnkpad

.com

producta Internet Explorer4.0

lnternClt Eacplorw Home •

screen, 20X CD-ROM, full
MPEG-2, Pentium CPU running
as fast as 233 MHz, and up to a
5.1-GB disk drive. But would
yo u expect anything less from
IBM? IBM Personal Computer
Company, Somers, NY; 800
426-2968.

of ~

over $200 0001

Microsoft Transaction
Server
Server-side components are
hot stuff, but how do you get
them working together?
Microsoft's answer is Transac
tion Server. Integrated with
Windows NT and Internet
Information Server, MTS pro
vi des an envir o nment for
ActiveX components to work
together. Microsoft, Re d
mond, WA; 206 -882-8080.
http://www.microsoft.com

www.javasoft.com

Marimba
Bongo 1.0
As a professional Java
development tool, Bongo may
lack some of the features of
Syman tee's Visual Cafe Pro.
But as a Java development tool
for the rest of us, it goes a long
way toward app lying Visual
Basic-like ease to Java pro
gramming. Marimba, Palo
Alto, CA; 415-328-5282. http:
the planet, with PowerPC chips
running a t up to 240 MHz.
Apple Computer, Cupertino,
CA; 408-996-1010. http://www
.apple.com

sion 2.0 made it cooler by
addi ng dynamic load balanc
ing between CPUs. Citrix Sys
tems, Fort Lauderdale, FL; 954
267-3000. http://www.citrix
.com

Borland JBuilder
Database integration, code
obfuscation (to make it hard
er for people to download your
code and disassemble it) , and a
slick, automated user interface
make ]Builder a must-have for
any serious Java developer.
Borland, Scotts Valley, CA; 800
233-2444, 408-431-1000. http://

Connectix Virtual PC
Who else but Connectix could
whip out a Pentium emulator
for the Mac, comp lete with
MMX instructions, PCI bus, and
IDE drive emulation? Connec
tix, San Mateo, CA; 650-571
5100. http://www.connectix
.com

//www.marimba .com

.com

One of the all-time great devel
opment tools for the Mac, but
it targets just about any plat
form you can imagine. The lat
est release, CodeWarrior 11,
tackles C, C+ +,Object Pascal,
and Java. Platform-wise, it sup
ports just abo ut everything
from the Palm Pilot to MIPS
processors to the BeOS. Metro
werks, Austin, TX; 800-377
5416,512-305-0400. http://www

Number Nine
Revolution 30

IBM ThinkPad 770
Caldera Openlinux 1.1
It's no mean feat to run a pub
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The ThinkPad 770 gives yo u
more of everything: a 14.1-inch

SuiteSpot, a combination of
Enterprise Server, Media Serv
er, Catalog Server, Collabra
Server, Messaging Server, Cal
endar Server, Directory Serv
er, Proxy Server, Certificate
Server, and Live Wire Pro, is
one of the most complete suites
of intranet/lnternet/extranet
development tools we've seen.
Netscape Communications,
Mountain View, CA; 650-937
2555. http:// home .netscape

Metrowerks
CodeWarrior 11

.metrowerks.com

www.borland.com

Netscape SuiteSpot
Professional Edition 3.1

Microsoft llS 3.0
Microsoft's Internet Informa

For video and 2-D graphics,
this card is a scorcher. Add
good 3-D and you have an ex
cellent all-around card for mul
timedia production. Number
Nine, Lexington, MA; 800 
GET-NINE , 781-674-0009.
http://www.nine.com

Psion Series 5
Amidst all the razzle dazzle
about Windows CE devices,
Psion released an impressive
alternative; the Series 5 boasts
www.byte.com

The best relllote access software
you can buy for your PC, anywhere.
If you're already one of the millions of loyal

And now that LapLinl<is avaJable for Windows®

lapLinl<®users, you don't need a magazine to tell you

NI; you have eve1y reason in the world to request one

that it's the perfect linl<to the desktop or the network.

of our free, fully-l1mctional hi.al pacl<s.

But if you're still undecided, you sho1Jd !mow

Piel< up the phone and dial 800-224-7704.

that LapLinl<has racl<ed up more prestigious industry

Or visit our website at www.laplinl<.com/btrn.

awards (twenty-nine of 'em, at last count) than eveiy

It just might be the best move you'll mal<e

other remote access software pacbge. Combined.

this year.

©199 7 Traveling Software, Inc. Laplink is a registered trademark ot Traveling Softwa re.
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a keyboard that's well thought
out and EPOC, its slick operat
ing system software . Ps ion
Computers, London, U.K.;
+44 (0) 171 3174100. http://
www.psion .com

Microsystems, Palo Alto, CA;
415- 842- 7500 . htt p://www
.javasoft.com

Symantec Visual
Cate for Java
An excellent visual integrated

Sun Java Workshop 2.0
You'd expect a Sun product to
support the latest Java Devel
opment Kit. And a code pro
filer wouldn't be too unex
pected. But would you also
expect it to have an easy-to-use
UI? Support for multiple OSes,
including Windows 95? It does,
plus more. Sun Microsystems,
Palo Alto, CA; 800-786-7638,
415-842-7500. http: //www.sun
.com/workshop/java

Sun Microsystems
JDK1.1
With version 1.1, JavaSoft at
tacked some of the deficiencies
critics have cited about previ
ous versions of the Java Devel
opment Kit (JDK). This edition
brings improved performance
and support for printing, digi
tal signatures, and remote
method invocation . Sun

development environment
(IDE) and native database sup
port for Informix, Oracle, and
Sybase d atabases make Visual
Cafe Pro one of our top choic
es for Java deve lopment .
Symantec, Cupertino, CA; 408
253-9600.
http ://www.symantec.com

Toshiba Libretto 50 CT
Windows CE and the hand 
he ld PC made big sp lashes
recently, but many users rea l
ized that CE was maybe a little
too Spartan for their needs. At
just over a pound and a half and
measuring 8.3 x 4.5 x 1.3 inch
es, the Libretto looks lik e a
heavy Windows CE device. But
wh e n you get up close, you
see it's runninga fu ll version of
Windows 95, has a 772-MB
disk, and a 75-MHz Pentium .
Dock it and you've got area

ince we published our first Editors' Choice Awards
in 1989, we've given over 200 awards. Sometimes
our aim is true to the mark-we were among the first
to give an award to the VBX, for example-and some
times our crystal ball becomes clouded (whatever did
happen to WingZ?). But of the products we've given
kudos, some have truly stood the test of time. These
are the recipients of the BYTE Hall of Fame awards.

S

sonable desktop . Toshiba
America, New York, NY; 212
596-0600 . http://www.tos hib a
.com

a $795 list price, it's hard to
be at this p ackage. Caligari,
Mountain View, CA; 415-390
9600. http://www.caliga ri.com

Awards of Merit

Chorus Systems
Chorus/Cool ORB

Apple PowerBook 2400

You need Common Object
Request Broker Architecture
(CORBA) but don't have a lot
of space? This mini-ORB wi ll
fit for most embedded app li
cations, and it runs under Win
dows NT and 95, L inux,
Solaris, and HPNX. It's impor
tant enough that Sun bought
Chorus late this year. Chorus
Systems, Campbell, CA; 408
879-4100. http ://www.chorus
.com

Apple's going in the right direc
tion with this one: a 4.4-pound
noteb ook with a nice 800- by
600-pixel scree n. It has the PC
Card slots pointed to the rear
for handily hooking up Ether
net or modem cards to wall
sockets, and there's a SCSI port
for plugging this road machine
into office peripherals. App le
Computer, Cupertino, CA;
408 -996 -1010 . htt p:// www
.a ppl e.co m

Caligari trueSpace 3
If you want to lea rn how to do
3-D graph ics, here's the ticket.
Caligari 's tru eS pace has always
been a program that's easy to
le arn, but with its m etab a ll
mod eler, inverse kinematics,
behavio rs, and other profes
sion a l-level features, it packs
a serious wallop as well. With

Novell NetWare 3.x
Devoid of a fa ncy graphical
user interface, NetWare 3.x
nonetheless became the stan
dard for file and print services.
Why? It's fast. well understood,
and very reliable. Beyond that.
it was the first version of
NetWare to support a standard

Adobe Illustrator
Where would the graphics
arts community be with
out this war-horse draw
ing program?The recipi
ent of many readers'
choice awards and editors'
choice awards over the
years, Illustrator is still the
de facto standard for
drawing. Adobe Systems,
San Jose, California; 408
536-6000. http://www
.adobe.com
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Chorus Systems
Chorus/Jazz r1
This is a Java-enabled real-time
operating system with all the
standard Java containers and
classes. Chorus Systems, Camp
bell, CA; 408-879-4100. http://
www.chorus.com

Dynamic Pictures
Oxygen402

method for extensibility: the
NetWare loadable module
(NLM), which enabled a new
category of server-the appli
cation server. Novell, Provo, UT;
801-429-5508.
http://www.novell.com

World Wide Web
Tim Berners-Lee probably nev
er thought that people would
be talking about the Web as the
next television. But this hyper
link- based medium for sharing
information, built around the
relatively simple standards of
HTIP and HTML, has become the
way to compute in the 1990s.
And the future looks even bet
ter, with new protocols and
technologies promising to
enable yet more types of appli
cations. World Wide Web Con
sortium. http://www.w3.org.

here is no limit to DTK's commitment to providing your business

I

with the latest innovations in PC technology. Like our new APR!

Series. These power-packed workscations feacure a 300 MHz Pentium®
II processo r wich lncel 440FX PCiset, or che 440LX PCisec. They

deliver uncompromising speed and performance. Manage Windows®

"The Test Center awarded its Editors' Choice once
again to a machine ftom DTK Computer. The
APRl-74MIK300 gets the nod for its blazingly
fast performance and easy serviceability."

-Edicors' Choice, CRN, Sepcember 15, 1997
"Long known for its low-cost PCs and system
BIOSes, DTK wins our Pentium® II ovemll
choice, with its superfast APRI-74M!K266, a
266-MHz PC '~BYTE Besc/September 1997

APHl-74M/K300 with 440fX PClset

NT wich ease and handle every power-demanding cask on
•
•
•
•

your agenda. From big-time number crunching financial
applicacions co deskcop publishing co Auco CAD jobs.
To gee your business up to speed, concacc your reseller.

P.!:!,'1\iHl)1~JI

Or call 1-800-BUY-A-DTK (1-800/289-2385).

300/266/233 MHz Pentium® II processor
512KB L2 Cache
Up to 512MB EDO RAM (ECC supported)
Matrox Millennium II 30 graphic card with
up to 16MB WRAM
• Seagate 6.4GB IDE or 9GB Wide SCSI
Hard Drive

APHl-7BM/K300 With 440lX PClset

DTK Computer

• 300/266/233 MHz Pentium" II processor
• 512KB L2 Cache
•Up to 512MB SDRAM
• Matrox Millennium II AGP graphic card to
support high performance 30 graphics
• Ultra OMA supported

www.dtkcomputer.com
See us at Booth #53633 COMDEX Fall '97
Boston

New York

617/932-3800

Washington, D.C.

732/562-8800

Atlanta

703/222-9194

Miam i

770/279-1385

Pittsburgh

305/597-8888

Cleveland

4121373-6750

Indianapolis

216/349-1995

Milwaukee

847/593-3080

317/546-8805

Minneapolis

414/679-7870

Kansas City

612/557-1973

Dallas

913/492-3800

Houston

9721484-8535

281/568-6688

Scottsdale

Los Angeles

602/451-6774

626/810-0098

Chicago

The Intel Inside Logo and Pentium are registered trademarks and MMX is a trademark of Intel Corp. Windows NT is a trademark of Microsott Corp. © 1997 DTK Computer, Inc.
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High-end graphics previsual
iza tion gets rea l with this
board's real-time te x turing,
modeling, and lighting. Four
processors on the board and a
scheme to off-load geometry to
the main CPU are what make it
happen. Dynamic Pictures,
Santa Clara, CA; 408-327-9000.

tion: 1440 by 720 dots per inch
in color. This produces high
quality images that clearly sur
pass most color lasers. Epson,
Torrance, CA; 310-782-0770.
http ://www.epson .com

http://www.dypic .com

Iona OrbixWeb
OrbixWeb brings the comb i
nation of Java, Web program
ming, and COREA into the
realm of standard application
programming, through both
innovative technology
and the relatively low
price of $799. Iona Tech
nologies, Dublin, Ire
land; U.S .: 1-800-672
4948; Europe: +353-1
662-5255; Asia Pacific:
+ 61-8-9288-4000.
http://www.iona .com

JASC PaintShop
Pro4
The littl e share
ware app that
could-do any
thing with graph
ics, that is. Version
4 added support
for new graphics
types and also im
proved the user
interface substan
tially.
JASC, Mino~~~~~=~~~~~===~;::=::;;;;~-::~
netonka, MN;
612-930-9800.
http: //www.jasc.com

Kinetix 30 Studio
Max2

Intergraph TDZ
2000

Epson Stylus Color 800
At first glance, the Epson Sty
lus Color 800 seems like just
another midpriced color ink
jet printer in a highly compet
itive market. What sets it apart
is its amazing outp ut resolu
1 08
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The best unifi ed solution
for 3-D on the PC. Chal
lenges SGI on the high end
with dual 300-MHz Pen
tium Ils, super-fast pro
prietary graphics boards,
lots of expandability, and
the best driver integration
we've seen yet for the major 3
D apps. And with its deep blue
case, it's the first Intergraph
product that looks good on the
outside, too . Intergraph,
Huntsville, AL; 515-296-0897.
http://www.intergraph.com.

This may be the biggest 3-D
news this year. With literally a
thousand new features, this
already powerful 3-D applica
tion brings NURBS modeling,
dynamics, selective ray tracing,
extensive material contro ls,
and much more to the table for
$3495. Kinetix, San Francis
co, CA; 415 -547-2000.
http://www.ktx.com

Talk to me. Share you r inner
most data and applications. Do
it for free. BYTE editors have
used NetMeeting to "talk" to
each other out-of-band during
conference calls, sharing pic
tures, applications, and off-line
comments. Microsoft, Red
mond, WA; 206-882-8080.
http://www.microsoft.com

Newmonics PERC
Real-time Java? Are you crazy?
Maybe, but Newmon ics has
done a lot of down-and-dirty
research into garbage collec
tion and the headaches of try
ing to apply Java to real-time
systems. Newmonics, Ames,
IA; 515-296-0897.
http://www.newmonics.com

Seagate Cheetah
ST34501
10,000 rpm. Speed like that will
get you down to seek times of
about7.5 ms. It'll also boost the
heat something fierce. But not
with the Cheetah: Seagate
engineered it to dissipate the
heat of the more powerful hard
disk assembly. 9.1 GB of Fibre
Channel storage never looked
better. Seagate Techno logy,
Scotts Va ll ey, CA; 408-438
8111. http://www.seagate
.com

Sonic Foundry
Sound Forge 4
F inally, dec ent affor d ab le
(about $300) audio manipula
tion on the PC platform . Tons
of power and laid out very
well. Sonic Foundry, Madison,
WI; 608-256-3133. http://www

Macromedia
Director6

.sfoundry .com

The leading multimedia au
thoring program continues to
get better. Version 6 adds capa
bility (it manages more ele
ments better) and usability (like
drag-and-drop behaviors).
Macromedia, San Francisco,
CA;415-252-2000. http://www

Wall Data Salsa 2.2

.macromedia.com

Microsoft
NetMeeting 2.0

Semantic object modeling. It
sounds like something yo u'd
write about for a Ph.D thesis.
Actua lly, it is, but it's also a
superior way to build database
applications quickly. Version
2.2 of Salsa improves previous
versions' database access. Wall
Data, Kirkland, WA; 206-814
9255. http://www.walldata
.com/

wwwbytec m

Jon Udell

The Value of
Free Software

rn

n August, over 1000 people
gathered for the first-ever Perl
Conference. Quite a turnout
for a freeware product! Of
course, Perl's lack of a price tag is not
the main reason for its popularity. Folks
like me use it because when you need to
solve certain kinds of problems, there's
nothing else like Perl-at any price.
The Linux OS and the Apache Web
server enjoy similar reputations, and now
I can understand why. Neither of these
packages has failed in over a year of con
tinuous use on the BYTE conference serv
er. During that same period, our main
Web server, running Windows NT 4.0
and Internet Information Server (IIS) 3.0,
has suffered a few software failures. Now
the NT server handles about 7500 users
per day while the Linux box supports
only about 1000, so I can't make an ap
ples-to-apples comparison.
Would my Linux/Apache/ INND serv
er handle 15 times more users with equal
ap lomb? I won't know unless I try, but
clearly these freeware packages work
very well. It's no accident that Apache
owns a commanding share of the world's
Web-server pie (see the graph at right).
Of course, the very fabric of the Inter
net is woven with free software. Without
a trio of freeware stalwarts-Berkeley
Internet Name Daemon (BIND), send
mail, and InterNet News (INN)-there
would be no Domain Name System (DNS),
Internet mail, or Usenet conferencing.

The Cathedral
and the Bazaar
What's going on here? How can free soft
ware possibly compete with commer
cial stuff? Eric Raymond thinks he can
explain the apparent paradox. In the final
keynote speech at the Perl Conference,
www.byte com

Raymond elaborated on his popular essay
"The Cathedral and the Bazaar" (http ://
www.ccil.org /-esr/writings/cathedral
.html) . Practitioners of the cathedral style
of software development, according to
Ray mond, work in small groups, behind

Free software packages
power much of the
Internet because they're
not just free-they also
work extremely well.

of the cathedral school might include Mi
crosoft and Lotus.
What motivates Linux hackers? The
driving force is prestige in the eyes of
the Linux community, according to Ray
mond. Hackers crave recognition above
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Apache owns a commanding share of the
world's Web-server market.
closed doors, to produce infrequent ma
jor releases that are claimed to be defin
itive. Meanwhi le, practitioners of the
bazaar style- in particular, the Linux de
veloper community-form a large, loose
knit collective that works in a very pub
lic way to create a stream of incremental
releases that are always understood to be
in flux.
Who are the cathedral-dwellers? Ray
mond fingers the Free Software Foun
dation (FSF)-a terrible irony, given that
both the philosophy and the GNU devel
opment tools pioneered by FSF's Richard
Stallman are the foundation stones upon
which Linux is built. Other exemplars

all else. Linus Torvalds is not only an ace
kernel hacker, but, more important, a
brilliant leader who knows how to har
ness and satisfy that craving.
Management style alone cannot ac
count for the huge success of Linux, how
ever. Not all freeware projects work the
way Linux does; conversely, some com
mercial projects do. What makes Linux
as solid as it has become is the wide dis
tribution and ongoing study of its source
code . "Given enough eyeballs," explains
Raymond, "all bugs are shallow." That's
the most powerful argument in favor of
free software: Anyone can inspect it, and
anyone can improve it.
continued
DECEMBER 1 997
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But I Just Want to *Use*
the Thing!
Clearly, most peop le don't have the time,
inclination, or ability to study- much less
comprehend and modify- the internal
workings of their OSes, Web servers, or
programming languages. We just want to
install them easil y and have them work as
advertised. We want documentation that's
helpful. If something fai ls, we want to call
for, and receive, timely assistance.
Freeware developers aren't required to
provide this kind of service and support.
Corporate users therefore regard free soft
ware with a healthy dose of suspicion. In
theory, commercial developers are obliged
to fix w hat's broken. In practice, freeware
developers sometimes respond as fast or
faster than their commercial counterparts.
But there's no guarantee, so th is is a to ugh
argument to pitch to a CIO.
Enter commercial freeware, a seeming
ly paradoxical business model practiced
by compan ies such as Cygnus Solutions
(commercial GNU deve lopment too ls;
http: //www.cygnus.com/), C2Net Soft
ware (commercial Apache; http: //www.c2
.org/), and Caldera (commercial Linux;
http://www.caldera.com/). Their products
add packaging, customization, support,
and documentation to freeware cores.
Cygnus's forte, for example, is the adap
tation of the GNU C compiler to new hard
ware . C2Net adds Secure Sockets Layer
(SSL) capabi li ty and GUI configuration to
Apache. Caldera adds NetWare client sup
port to Linux. T hese freeware commer
cializers walk a fine line that separates sym
biosis from exploitation.

Enlightened Self-Interest
In 1987, M ichae l T iemann and others
founded Cygnus, seeing an opportunity
to targetthe GNU C compiler to RISC pro
cessors . T hus was born gcc2, a gee off
shoot that was still made free ly ava ilab le
under the terms of the GNU General Pub
lic License (http://www.fsf.org/copyleft/
gpl.html) but whose development was still
overseen by Cygnus more than by the FSF.
Cygnus currently sees a new opportu
nity to adapt gee to the needs of the embed
ded-systems market. "Now gee knows a
lot about RISC pipelines," says Tiemann,
"but it doesn't know boo about DSPs."
So, the company is hosting anoth er
offshoot project, egcs (http://www.cygnus
.com/egcs/). Again, Cygnus's staff will
spearhead the effort; again, the project
11 0 BYTE DECEMBER 1997
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TOOL WATCH
OAF 2 .0
$95 fo r one server
Philippe Tenenhaus
http://daf.simpl enet.com/
DAF, or Dynamic Authentication Filter, is
an ISAPI fil t er th at maps th ousands of
Web use rs onto one or several NT user
names. If you're running a sizable protect
ed site using 115, you need a tool like this.
Ultimately all 115 security refers to NT
security, but it would be crazy to create an
NT accou nt for each of th ousands of use rs.

BOOKNOTE
Web Security
Sourcebook
$29.99
WEB
by Aviel D. Rubin ,
SE C UR I TY
Daniel Gee r, and
Marcus J. Ranum
Wiley Computer
Publishing
ISBN 0-471-18148- X
http ://www.wiley.com/compb ooks/
http://www.clark.net/pub/mjr/boo k
Practical recomm endati ons from a trio
of battl e-scarred veterans.

w il l be an open col laboration between
Cygnus and others; again, the resulting
code will be assigned back to the FSF. With
its mu ltiple Tl lines, compiler test suites,
test mach ines, source-control system, and,
of course, its own team of ace compiler
hackers, Cygnus hopes to focus the largest
possible pool of talent on the egcs project.
The Apache project runs differently than
most freeware projects. Perl, for example,
continues to evolve under the watchful eye
of its creator, Larry Wall. Likewise, Linux
does the same under Linus Torvalds. But
Apache is governed by 13 co-equal devel
opers who share permission to commit
changes to the Apache source tree .
Several of these deve lopers also run
businesses tha t depend on Apache. Bri
an Behlendorf is CTO of Organic Online
(http: //www.organic.com /), a Web con
sultancy that builds sites for companies
such as McDonald's and Colgate. Re lying
on Apac he wherever possible, Organic le
verages not only the core group's knowl
edge of the product but also that of anoth

er 10 to 15 active deve lopers and of sever
al hundred others who have at one time or
another submitted patches.
Another member of the core group is
Sameer Parekh, president of C2Net Soft
ware. His Apache-based product Strong
hold (which has now merged with anoth
er SSL-capable Apache variant called Sioux
[see "Digital IDs," March BYTE]) incor
porates Eric Young's SSleay, itself a free
ware product.
Young and his partner, Tim Hudson,
now work for C2Net, where they've added
support for SSL version 3 to SS leay. C2Net
could have chosen to reserve rights to the
SSL-V3-enhanced SS leay, but it has given
it back to Young- and thence to the world.
T his kind of enlightened se lf-interest
can, under the right circumstances, create
a successful symbiosis of freeware and
commercial interests. "We will keep our
value-adds separate from the core," says
Parekh. In Strongho ld 2.1, these wi ll in
cl ude GUI administration, embedded
scripting, a search engine, and hooks into
Xcert Software's (http ://www.xcert.com/)
Sentry CA, a certificate-authority package.
Caldera marketing chief Ransom Love
te lls a similar ta le. One of the company's
aims has been to attract commercial Unix
app lications to the Un ix platform, and
these include Netscape's Navigator and
FastTrackserver, along with WordPerfect.
Caldera is now working to integrate Java
into Linux and to use Java to create a com
plete GUI-based administration too l for
Linux. The Java integration requires the
licensing of software from Sun - some
thing the Linux community can ' t do, but
a company such as Caldera can.
Caldera plans to reserve rights to its
Java- integrated Linux. But it will con
trib ute its Java-based GUI administration
t ool to the freeware rea lm. It's a smart
move. Unix has always desperately need
ed a universal configurator that cou ld be
standard across all Unix species and that
could evolve rapidly. En lightened se lf-in 
terest again. "When Ray Noorda started
Caldera," says Love, "the philosophy was
to grow the pie." If this project captures
the interest of the freeware community, it
will help grow the Linux pie .

A Dose of Reality
So what's wrong with this picture? There
are, to be sure, some blurry areas. Build
ing quality software is hard work that can
command a pri ncely wage in the com
mercial world. Who rewards the produc
www.byte com
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W e b P roject
ers of fr eeware? Answers includ e the fo l
lowing:
Themselves. For many develop ers, a
fr eewa re project is an all-co nsum ing
hobby that can literally be its ow n rew ard.
Their peers. As Eric Raym ond poin ts
out, p eer recognition is a p ow erfu l in
centive in the hacker culture-often the
m ost p ow erful.
Their users. Freew ar e develop ers can
enjoy a kind of direct and immediate
interaction w ith their users, a social ben
efit that is often unavailable in co mm er
cial settings.
Their employers. Freew are p rojects
often spring from effo rts to solve busi
n ess p roblems. Perl, for example, w as Lar
ry Wall's solution to his employer's di s
tributed-n etwo rk-managem ent probl em .
To the extent that companies p erceive soft
ware thus created as missio n-critical, fre e
w are projects can earn official status.
O f course, it's n ot a freeware project un
less th e empl oyer b eli eves that t h e va l
ue of keeping the software free, m easured
in terms of contributed develo pment, o ut
w eigh s th e cost of k eeping th e software
fr ee, m easured in terms o f th e co mpeti tive
advantage surrendered by do ing so. Beh l
endorf says that he occasionally has to re

1
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T he Value of F r e e S oft w are
mind O rganic 's b oard of di recto rs that
an o pen Apache is worth more ro t he com
p an y th an a pro p rie tary one wo uld b e.
C lea rl y, this is an ext remely tricky matter
that w ill be resolve d by d iffere nt compa
nies in different ways for diffe rent reasons.
Apart fr om a ll th e w ell-know n success
sto ri es, do es the fr eew are mo d el reve al
any deep principles of software enginee r
ing th at can and sho uld be ap p lied more
b road ly? It's uncl ear. Even the st ro ngest
freewa re advocates adm it tha t o n ly ce r
tain kinds of p rojects inspire t he necessary
p ass io n. T here's no sho rtage of wo uld-b e
compi ler and OS-kern el hackers, but few
a re cl a m o rin g to w rite in sra ll ati o n a nd
co nfig urati on too ls, w ord p rocessors, ac
co un ting p ackages, or docum entatio n.
Rob Ko lstad, president ofBe rkeley Soft
ware Design, isn't convinced th at there's
more to free software th an meets th e eye.
His co m pan y's product, BSD/OS, derives
fr o m th e fr ee Berkeley Un ix, but BSD/OS
isn 't freewa re. Ko lstad and his tea m of 19
engin eers h ave crafted a tightly integrat
ed syste m fo r ISPs and corpora te custo m
ers. "If you buy Linux from Caldera and the
rest," says Ko lstad, " th ey're n ot in there
fix in g dri ve rs and protocols; they just ho ld
th eir cups over the dam and wa it." BSDI,

Vital BYTE-Site Freeware
Acme.Serve (http://www.acme.com/java/)

A Java-based Web server; Jet Poskanzer's
Acme .Serve hosts ou r servlets, in c luding
ByteCal and Polls.
Apache (http://www.apache.org/) A Web

server; serves the Web view of BYTE's con
ferenci ng system .
EMACS (http ://www.fsf.org/) A text edi
tor; without Richard Stall man 's ve nerable
EMACS, Unix wou ld be useless to me.
Excite (http ://www.excite .com/navigate/)
A search engine; Excite's unique query-by
example enables open-ended s earches.

M HonArc (http ://www.oac.uci .edu/indiv/
e hood/mhonarc .html) A mail-to-Web con
verter. Earl Hood wrote this Perl suite to trans
form RFC822 mess ages into We b pages.
It s upports the Web view of ou r N NTP dis
cuss ions.
Perl (http://www.perl.com/) A programming

language . Larry Wall 's brainchil d is th e glue
th at binds togeth er most everythi ng on our
site: search, forms processin ~ log analys is,
and much mo re.
SWISH (http://www.eit.com/software/swish/)

A search e ng ine; Another Kevi n Hughes
contribution, SWISH complements Excite's
Hypermail (http ://www.eit.com/hypermail/) usefu lfuzziness with a more literal search ca
Amai l-to-Web converter. Kevin Hughes con pability.
tributed this invaluable too l to the Net ; we Win32: :1nternet (http ://www. pe rl. com /
use it for several internal applications.
CPAN-local/) A Perl We b-spidering module.
INN (http ://www.isc.org/) An NNTP serve r; Aldo Calpini's Win lnet enabled my associ
Ri ch Sa lz created the engine that powers ate Dave Rowell to write a really useful auto
both the Web and news halves of our con mated s ite monitor.
ferencing system.
Wi n32::0DBC (http://www.perl.com/CPAN
Linux (http://www.lin ux.org/) An OS ; actu local/) APerl database mod ule. Dave Roth 's
ally, we use Caldera's Linux, which is n't free O DBC mod ul e enables me to us e Perl to
ware, but it would seem unfair not to mention manage and analyze a 1.6-mill ion-user data
base.
Linux in this context.

he adds, co mmits to service, support, an d
integration th at do n't depend on a vo latil e
freeware community.
What abo ut Eric Raymo nd' s assertio n
that all bugs are shall o w g iv en en o u gh
eyeballs? Kolstad counters that it's not th e
numb er o f eye balls that matters; it's the
qu ali ty o f the brains be hind them. Tha t
said, Ko lstad d oes n ' t d eny the sup erior
qu ality and utility of many freeware p ack
ages. H e thinks every co mputer-sci en ce
stud ent sh o u ld be required to build som e
useful p ackage, acquire hundreds of users,
supp ort it, refin e it, and then, fin ally, "as
a p arring gift to the w o rld , release it. "

Recipe for a Good
Freeware Project
Every free ware p roject is different, but suc
cessful ones a re often cha racterized by the
fo llowing three quali ti es:
A personable leader. It's no accident
that Larry Wall a nd Linus To r va lds
are, by all acco un ts, immensely likeable .
You can 't m ake freeware developers do th e
necessary hard work; you ca n o nl y inspire
them to w ant to. That takes p eo ple skill s
o f th e sa m e hi gh o rd er as th e requi site
techn ical skill s.
A modular desig n. The co re of any
compl ex software system wo n't nec
essa rily succumb to th e " man y eyeballs"
approach . But a stro ng plug-in interface
can en able m a ny contribu tors to play in
th e gam e. Linux, Perl , and Apache all ex
empli fy this core-and-plu g-in architecture.
Co nsequ entl y, li ve ly d evelo pment co m
munities are able to contribute a rich and
growing assortment of Linux d evice d riv
ers and Perl and Apache mo d ules.
Broad appeal. T h e so ftw are sh o u ld
solve a ge n era l pro blem that lo ts o f
peo ple care abo ut.
Everyon e owes a huge d ebt of gratitude
to the m a ny free w are p ac kages w itho ut
wh ic h th e re wo uld n eve r have been a n
Internet - and to Richard Stallman, w ith
o ut who m t here might never have b ee n a
fr eeware culture. Are there more projects
like Ap ache, Perl , INN, and Linux ready to
take wing ? I h o pe so.
To test the w aters, I' ve released Byte Cal
(see "Persi stent J ava, " Au gust BYTE) as
fr eew are, al o ng with documentation th at
invites users to extend it in several ways.
We' ll see what happens. [l)
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Jon Udell is BYTE 's executive editor for new
media. You can reach him by sending e-mail to
jon @byte .com .
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Rick Grehan

An OODBMS from the
C + + world takes the
natural plunge into Java.

Poet Goes
Java

~

"'"'

hanks to an ability to quickly
store and retrieve complex
objects, object databases are
well suited for Web-oriented
applicatio ns. Several object-orie nted
databases and persistent-obj ect sto rage
systems have appeared for Java, and this
column marks the beginning of a series
of reviews of them.
A few yea rs ago, I reviewed Poet, a
pro mising c+ +-based object-oriented
database fro m a co mpany of the sa me
name (see "Poet in Motion," May 1994
BYTE). Its latest p roduct is the Poet 5.0
Object Server Suite, which incl udes an
obj ect serve r; Software Development
Kits (SDKs) for ActiveX, Java, and C++;
Web Factory; and SQL Object Factory.
The object server is language-i ndepen
dent-i t merely manages requests fr om
a Poet application, which could be writ
t en in ActiveX, C+ +,or Java (wh ich
means that a given installatio n could
involve applications wri tten in either lan
guage "ta lking" to the same server).
The server includes faci lities to handle
administrati ve chores such as database
management, back up and restore, user
access management, and so on. The SD Ks
are w here yo u build Poet app licati ons.
They automate compiles and links, and
also let you go th rough the contents of a
database, viewing obj ect structu res as
well as object data. Web Factory lets you r
application gene rate Web pages dynam
ically, and SQL Obj ect Factory lets yo u
p rogra m using the Poet AP! and trans
parently access data in a Poet or relational
database or both . In this article, I foc us
on the Poet 5.0 Java SOK and server.
A Poet database consists of two or three
storage areas (eac h storage area becomes
a file on the disk) . The fi rst is the dictio
nary, which carries the class-structure def
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Poet's database browser looks much like an object browser. You can
visua lly navi gate through the classes and objects in a database.
initions fo r objects in the database. The
second area- the real database- holds
the persistent objects themselves. These
two areas work in concert. The database
server must have the dictionary to under
stand the structure of the objects stored
in the database. Finally, a database may
have one or more indexes associated with
it. These are kept in a third area.
Because the structure information for
the persistent objects is kept in the dic
tionary, modi fying the dictio nary after
you have stored data is problematic. How
do es the system know how to read an
obj ect if its structure definition has been
altered? Suppose, for example, after you
have stored several objects in a database,
you alter the class definition for those ob
jects (in the di ctionary) to add or re move
a member. Poet handles this situation by
maintaining multiple class versions in the
dictionary.
In o th er words, Poet knows how to
read the "old " objects as well as the "new"
ones. Furthermore, when yo ur applica
tion reads an old object, Poet automati

cally converts it to the new format. When
yo u save that old object into the database,
its structure is automatically updated.
Poet is compliant with release 2.0 of a
standard from the Object Database Man
age ment Group (ODMG) that helps en
sure the portability of databased appli 
cations across platforms and products.
This com pli ance means a great many
things, including the fact that Poet sup
ports embedded and ad hoc queries in the
object query language (OQL). I invite you
to visit the Poet Web site (http ://www
. poet.com) for details. An important part
of ODMG compliance is that Poet uses
persistence by reachability. That means
that object A becomes persistent if it is
referenced by persistent object B.
For concurrency and integrity man
age ment, Poet supports powerful trans
actio n capabiliti es. Transactions can be
nested, which allows you to create com
mit levels. This allows you to create a
situation in which an enclosing transac
tion commits onl y if all its co mponent
transactions were successful. If one of the
DECEMBER 1997
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Java, Come Hear I Need You
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•Capabilities, which is really a query API that lets an application deter
mine the capabilities of a given system.

•Call control, which adds such capabilities as putting a call on hold,
transferring a call, and conferencing.
• Call center, which provides routing and automated call distribution
as used in large call centers.
•Media, which provides access to media streams, such as DTMF and
non-DTMF detection.
•Phone, which provides control of the actual phone hardware.
• Private data, which allows the application to communicate directly
with the phone-switch hardware.

JTAPl 's call model is the edifice on which reside all the extension
packages. The call model is a collection of abstract objects that are
defined as interfaces in the core package itself. Key objects within the
model are the provider (which provides the actual telephony service)
and the call object. Associated with each call object are zero or more
connection objects, each of which acts as a link between a call object
and an address object (e.g., a phone number). Lastly, the telephone
object models the actual phone hardware, and the telephone con
nection object models the relationship between a call and a physical
endpoint.
The behavior of a telephone system is decidedly asynchronous.
Calls originate and arrive at unanticipated times. It is therefore impor
tant that the application have some means of dealing with unpredictable
events.
To cope with this asynchrony, JTAPI defines observer objects. In
function, they are not unlike the listeners of the Abstract Window Toolkit
(AWT). If you're familiar with Windows programming, you might rec
ognize an observer as being a kind of callback. An application can
associate an observer to an object (e.g., a call object), and the observer
will be called whenever an event takes place that causes the observed
object to change state. In this way, the "upper-level" application can
be informed of events from below-where the control of the actual
phone hardware is taking place.
JTAPI is meant to address a wide range of telephony applications
and accomplishes this thanks largely to its object-oriented roots. The
architecture of a core package supporting various extension packages
lets developers extend the support in whatever direction their appli
cation demands, without breaking the "spirit" of JTAPI.
However, what we call telephony applications is a rapidly expanding
sphere. Bill Gogesch, a technical staff member at JavaSoft, admits
that JTAPI probably doesn't !;Jave all that is required (or, perhaps, has
more than is required) to support, for example, mobile phones. JavaSoft
recognizes that mobile telephony is a unique enough application that
it would be best served by its own API. For this reason, you can expect
to see a version of the TAPI for mobile phones that will complement
JTAPI in the near future.

TAPI, the Java Telephony API, is part of a series of multimedia APls
JavaSoft is rolling out this year. At the time of this writing, JTAPI was
at version 1.1. The company was expecting to release version 1.2 with
in a month.
JTAPI is actually a collection of Java APls for telephony support. In par
ticular, JTAPI can deal with either first- or third-party telephony appli
cations. (An example of a first-party application is a desktop system
equipped with a multifunction telephony card. An example of a third
party application is a server system controlling a network of phones,
faxes, and modems. JTAPI is built in such a way that it accommodates
either application.)
It's important to recognize thatJavaSoft did not solely author JTAPI.
According to Vicki Shipkowitz, senior product marketing managerfor
Java media and communications technologies, JTAPI was constructed
with the aid of organizations such as Lucent, Nortel, Intel, Novell, and
IBM. The goal was to create a TAPI that was simultaneously extensible
and uncomplicated. "!:his involved walking a narrow line. On the one
hand, JavaSoft wanted enough functionality in the API so that it suffi
ciently modeled those applications it is supposed to support. On the
other hand, too much completeness leads to complexity; and with too
much complexity, the result is an API that no one is interested in using.
JTAPl's architecture is that of a collection of extension APls orbit
ing around a core package. The core package defines the basic JTAPI
call model (the abstract collection of objects that model a telephone
call). The core also supplies foundational functions : placing calls,
answering calls, dropping calls, and so forth.
The package extensions add the objects and behaviors needed to
either implement specific applications or add specific capabilities.
There are six extension packages in version 1.1 :

enclosed transactions fa iled, the applica
tion can abo rt the outer transaction and
return the database to its previous consis
tent state. You can build more elaborate
transactions using the checkpoint feature .
A checkpoint acts as a kind of internal
commit. In other words, if, in the midst
of a transaction, an application issues a
checkpoint call, all modifications to that

PRODUCT INFORMATION
Object server

Poet Software

(NTversion): $5000
Java SOK: $1500
Run-time client:
$140 each
SOL Object Factory:
$10,000
Web Factory: $1500

San Mateo, CA
800-950-8845
650-286-4640
fax: 650-286-4630
info@poet.com
http://www.poet.com
Enter 1074
on Inquiry Card.
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point are committed. This is useful when
a transaction involves large amo unts of
data and a single final commit wo uld result
in a storm of l/0 to the database. Internal
checkpoints let you throttle the flow of
data into the database.
Locks in the Poet system can be either
implicit or explicit. Implicit locks are auto
matically placed on objects that your app li
cation reads or modifies in the database.
Explicit locks come in four flavors : read,
update, write, and de lete. Each has its own
interaction characteristics.
For example, a read lock lets other data
base users only read the locked object (they
cannot modify or delete the object). Sim
ilarly, a delete lock assures that no other
user attempts to read or modify the locked
object. For finer locking control, the under

lying Poet engine recognizes up to six lock
levels. Your app lication can app ly these
lock levels if the fo ur standard lock levels
are fo r some reason insufficient.
The Poet 5.0 J ava SOK is avai lable for
Windows 95 or NT for $1500 (Poet sells
each SOK separately). I tested the NT ver
sion, whic h was in the early stages of
release (the manual was available only in
Acrobat Reader format}. Still, if the final
product is as good as its C+ + ancestor,
Poet should be a powerful, easy-to-use per
sistent-object storage system worth your
consideration. Iii
Rick Crehan is a senior editor at Computer
Design magazine and coauthor of The Client/
Server Toolkit (NobleNet, 1996). You can
contact him at rickg@pennwell.com.
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Toolkits for Building
Web Applications
he most popular application
for creating and maintaining
Web sites comes fr ee o n every
Windows machine. It'sNote
Pad-the simple text editor that lets you
enter raw HTML. But the evolution that
occurred from text editors to word pro
cessors to desktop publishing programs is
mirrored in the rapid growth of Web ap
plication-development tools. A variety of
strategies are emerging to combine page
authoring, application development, and
site management into a singl e box.
We survey a mix of solutions, ranging
from WYSIWYG drag-and-drop tools to
highly sca lable suites that speak fluently
to PCs and mainframes alike. The com
mon thread is the desire to leverage ex
isting knowledge and legacy code while
embracing the component-based future.

Like VB 5.0 and Internet Explorer, VI
is an Active Document container, letting
developers work with Excel, Word, and
other ActiveDoc files without leaving
the IDE. The program comes with Image
Composer, Music Producer, and Media
Manager to help massage content, but
you can configure the IDE to launch a
favorite application, such as Photoshop,
by double-clicking on a designated file
type or using the Open With command.
VJ includes a version of the FrontPage
97 HTML Editor and the client-side Script

BEST
Microsoft Visual lnterDev
is the winner by a nose for its
unbeatable price/performance

Visual lnterDev
First, the usual caveats: Microsoft prod
ucts run best-and sometimes only
with Windows, and Visual Inter Dev (VI}
is no exception. VI leverages Internet
Information Server's (IIS) Active Server
Pages (ASP) technology, requiring a Win
dows NT server (or th e third-party Chili
Soft extension to run on other Web serv
ers). Although VI supports both Java and
a flav or of JavaScript, it favors Visual Ba
sic (VB), VBScript, and ActiveX. And its
Database Designer works only with the
company's SQL Server database.
But those who are betting on Windows
NT will find VI a powerful integrator of
the industry-leading Microsoft tool set.
The program's integrated development
environment (IDE) combines the look
and feel of Office 97 with the function
ality of Visual C++ and Visual] ++.
11 8
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and a features set that comes
close to being the best.

Wizard, which first shipped with the Ac
tiveX Control Pad freeware. The Script
Wizard generates either VBScript or
]Script, providing both drag-and-drop
and direct code editing.
Design-time ActiveX controls auto
mate the creation of server-side scripting,
which speaks to NT's ASP engine. I used
the Data Form Wizard to generate a data
bound HTML form that modifies records
in an ODBC-based database, and I sailed
hands-free through a session with two
Data Range design-time controls.
The Data Rang e He a der control
launches the Query Designer, giving you
a drag-and-drop tool for building SQL
statements against ODBC databases.
The necessary Active Server scripting is

Want to construct and
maintain Web sites and
Web-based applications?
We look at seven tools
ready to help you.
By Steve Gillmor

automatically generated, although you
need to do some manual editing to insert
appropriate database variables.
When a user requests the resulting
URL, IIS's ASP engine processes server
side code, initiates a user session and a
dialogue with the back-end database, and
then returns dynamic output as text and
HTML. Proprietary source code remains
on the server.
You can preview your work within the
IDE via the Internet Explorer ActiveX
control or launch a browser. The Data
View lets you manage multiple database
connections, right-clicking to view table
definitions, field types, key structures,
and stored procedures. The Database De
signer provides Access-like tools that gen
erate Data Definition Language (DDL)
commands to design and create SQL Serv
er tables and database diagrams.
For a bird's-eye perspective, switch to
Link View's iconic layout of your site.
Broken links are indicated in red, and you
can filter elements by executables; HTML;
multimedia; and internal, external, pri
mary, and secondary links. If you rename
or move a file, VI automatically repairs
references. Microsoft's Visual SourceSafe
can be integrated for check-in/check-out
and version control, and FrontPage users
can work with VI developers.

HAHTsite
HAHT Software's HAHTsite 3.0 strives to
be the best of all worlds, bridging mul
tiple platforms, Web servers, databases,
APis, and browsers. If you like VB and
the Visual Studio IDE, you'll be up and
running in no time with HAHTsite's VB
compatible HAHTtalk Basic and the Web
Project Explorer. Plus, you can use HAHT

Notes Designer for Domino deploys embedded views and
navigators with Hide formulas to create threaded discussions

~l{!;~~~:S~iillllllllliii';iiifil/ VisualWave's IDE is
constructed using its
underlying Visual
Works Smalltalk
development system,
allowing component

-- 11...;::l ...

and document library work-fl ow applications. '

based reuse of busi·
ness rules and user
interface elements.

Vi sual
lnterDev

and views.

\
Cactus's Form Painter
lets you double·click
to edit properties of
objects, including Java
applets. Clicking on
the Preview button
displays your work in
the default browser.

"'
_ ... The Data Rang e Head er
design-time ActiveX control
generates HTML tags and
server-side scripting to
execute SOL queries.

HAHTsite's prebuilt
design-time controls
include th e DB Table
Widget, w hich lets you
define SOL statements,
read in data, and display
record s in an HTML table.

This collage of screen shots shows off the diversity of approaches
that these toolkits take, as well as the natively graphical nature of the Web.
talk Basic to manipulate and create in
stances of any Java object class.
The multiprocessing, multithreaded Ap
plication Server performs much the same
ro le as Microsoft's IIS ASP engine, inter
cepting calls to compiled application code
and dynamically ge nerating HTML pages.
The HAHTsite server uses cookies and state
IDs, inserting the client browser's IP ad
dress into the state ID for added security.
HAHTsite supports Microsoft's DAO
database object model, plus native access
to Oracle?, Microsoft SQL Server, Sybase
SQL Server, and Informix data stores. The
HAHTsite Connection Manager lets every
element of a project share a single log-in
connection to a database.
wwwbytecom

The HAHTsite IDE provides a suite of
form controls- text areas, buttons, check
boxes, radio buttons, listboxes, and text
and combo boxes- and the DataSet con
trol, which binds a form 's controls to data
base tables and provides Insert, Update,
Delete, Query, Requery, Clear, and Move
actions. The Form Wizard prompts you to
select a table or provide a SQL query and
specify fields, controls, bu ttons, and lay
out; it then generates a database-bo und
HTML form. Other wizards include report
generators, plus a vis ual click-and-drag
HTML frame-creation tool.
HAHTsite's Widget design-, file-save-,
and run-time controls can be autho red in
HAHTtalk Basic with the help of a wizard

and the built-in SDK, or you can use pre
builtwidgets to add Java applets, Acti veX
controls, auto-updating link-navigation
bars, and mail-to handlers to your pages.
Setting text box properties generates Java
Script field-validation code. Portions of
pages can be saved as Clips in the Web Proj
ect Explorer, and you can drag pages into
the HAHTspot image-map editor to gen
erate client- and server-side map files.
HAHTsite repairs broken links, com
piles code into machine-independent p
code, and transfers updates to one or many
servers via fi le copy, FTP, or HTTP. The
program manages differences between
Web servers and OSes, using preconfigured
site definitions to handle file extensions,
DECEMBER 1997
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AT I N G R E

s u L T SI

BE ST OV E RALL

Microsoft Visual lnterDev
With a terrific set of well-implemented features
and a bargain price, VI is our clear winner.
PRICE PER DEVELOPER PRICE PER SERVER

TECHNOLOGY

IMPLEMENTATION

PERFORMANCE

USABILITY

OVERALL

Visual lnterDev

$499 stand-alone;
$249 upgrade

None extra

*****

****

****

*****

*****

Cactus 5.0

$3400

$56 00

Domino/ Notes 4.6

$495

$1495 single CPU ;
$3495SMP

****
*****

***
****

*****
****

***
****

****
****

HAHTsite 3.0

$1995

$49 95 and up/$ 7495
and up (distributed
app server) per CPU

*****

****

*****

****

****

VisualWave 2.0

$4995

$4995 and up

****

****

****

***

***

***** Outstanding

**** Very Good

***Good

path data, case sensitivity, and other de
pendencies.You can use the Visual Web De
bugger locally or on a remote system via a
password-protected TCP/ IP connection.

Cactus
Infor mation Builders' Cactus 5.0 takes
cross-platform a big step further, offering
client/server/Web applications that scale
right up to mainframes. Cactus works with
Information Builders' Enterprise Data Ac-

** Fair

*Poor

cess (EDA)/SQL middleware servers to al
low three- and n-tier partitioning over a
variety of protocols on 70 database types
on 35 platforms. Cactus's Maintain 4GL
programmi ng language ru ns natively on
Unix, NT, and MYS, doing in one line of
code what would take 1Olines in VB or 20
lines in Java. The language-learning curve
is offset by the Case Assist syntax wizard.
In the Cactus Workbench, yo u use the
Form Painter to develop your application's

iiQili•iBIPERSONALIZING PAGES!
At Your Service
The mechanism for serving dynamic pages varies from vendor to vendor, but there is some
common ground. When a browser makes a request to Microsoft's llS for an ASP page, the
server initializes application- and session-scoped variables, procedures, and methods. A glob
ally unique identifier (GUIO) is generated in both the session object on the server and the
browser's memory, in effect acting as a memory-based cookie. The application then checks
the global ID as each user moves through the application session.
HAHTsite projects can be published so that state IDs are either stored in cookies or includ
ed in URL strings. In the latter scenario, developers drag and drop links to a static start page;
the IDE dynamically generates an elaborate URL when the site is published to Haht's Appli
cation Server(s). For example, the link to start a new session might look like this:
http://www.southerndigital.com/cgi-bin/hsrun/webapps/MyApp.htx;start=HS_LoginPage
The hsrun CGI program (or other API module) generates a state ID string, which is then em
bedded in other links on the generated page returned to the browser. Then hsrun decodes
subsequent URL requests to identify which Application Server process gets the request.
Like llS and its tightly linked ASP engine, the Domino server uses a variant of IBM's ICS
4.2+ HTTP server. When a page is requested, Domino examines the URL and, if it determines
the data is a static page, sends it through for normal processing. If it recognizes the URL as
a Notes object, then it passes the request to Domino, extracts the object from the Notes NSF
database, does a dynamic conversion to HTML, and sends the page to the browser. Domino
binds data from its own database to its programming logic late in the process, applying a
form's formulas, scripts, and images to do a lot of processing before generating the page.
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fro nt end, navigating the Object Browser
to access and control your presentation,
business-logic, and data-access compo
nents. File Painter gives a hierarchical view
of database structures, and Partitioning
M anager lets you drop locally developed
procedures onto multiple servers.
Converting a Cactus client/server appli
cation to the Web takes one click; the tool
box toggles to offer alternatives based on
the current mode. Proprietary code main
tains pixel-perfect positioning of form ob
jects, and you can view HTML tags in the
Properties dialog box. Java applets, tables,
and image maps can be inserted and con
figured with ease; both JavaScript and VB
Script are supported.
When a browser requests a Cactus ap
plication, the Web server calls a CG! pro
gram that sets environme ntal variables
and sends connection information to the
Cactus Persistent Attach M anager. T his
process checks the IP address and cookie
data, spawns a new task for a new connec
tion, and maintains the state of existing
ones. Though processor-intensive, CGI's
widespread platform support makes sense
in Cactus's universe.

VisualWave
VisualWave 2.0 inherits a large base of
client/server applications fro m O bj ect
Share's (formerly ParcPlace-Digitalk) Vi
sualWorks, which uses Smalltalk and its
library of more than 900 classes and 24,000
methods. Visua!Works divides applica
tions into an infor mation model, which
handles data storage and processing, and
a user interface, which handles 1/0. This

Software Lab Report

B uilding Web Apps

FEATURES
Visual
lnterDev
AUTHORING TOOLS
WYSIWG visual editor
Color-coded HTML editor
Graphics editor
Debugger

Design-time controls
Java applets
ActiveX controls
Frames editor/wizard
Image-map editor/wizard
Client-sidescripting
editor/wizard

*

V'
V'
Bundled
Downloadable
from Web
V'

V'

ti

Editor
Both

Create and add
ti
Wizard
Editor
Both

II'

ti

II'

Multibrowser preview
Pixel·perlect positioning
Extensible IDE
Templates

HAHTsite

Cactus

VisualWave

'

Domino/
Notes

V'

V'
V'

II'

II'

V'

ti
Manual

ti
ti
Editor

Editor
Editor

Ed ~or

Dynamic views,
navigators
ti
ti
Wizard
Editing within IDE
Editor

Manual

Manual

ti

ti
ti

ti
ti

ti

SITE MANAGEMENT
Site view
Project view
Link repair
One-button publishing
Session/state management
Site import

ti
ti

ti

ti
ti
ti

V'
V'

ti
ti
ti

V'

II'
V'

ti
ti

ti

ti
ti
ti
ti

Netiva

V'

V'
N/A
II'

II'

ti
ti

Fusion

Dynamic views
ti
ti
Via replication
Post-authentication

ti
ti
Editor
Editor
Bundled Acadia
Infuse JavaScript/
HTML editor
ti
ti

Macro editor

ti

ti

ti
ti

II'

ti

ti
Oracle7, Sybase,
Microsoft SOL
Server, lnformix

Built-in database
Data-bound HTML
SOL generator

V'
V'

ti
ti

II'

ti
ti

VBScript,
JScript

HAHTtalk Basic,
Java

VB Script,VBA,
JavaScript

Smalltalk

LotusScript Agents,
JavaAgents

Platforms

Windows95,
NT

NT, AIX, HP-UX,
Solari s

MVS, VM, Unix,
NT, VMS

NT, HP-UX,
Solaris

Protocols

TCP/IP,
DCOM

TCP/IP, CORSA,
llOP, DCOM

TCP/IP, LU6.2,
LU 2,phone

TCP/I P,
COR BA, llOP

Development

Development
version
All

NT,Solaris, HP-UX,
AIX, OS/2, OS/390,
NetWare
TCP/IP, Notes, RPG,
NNTP, LDAP, POP3,
SSML 3.0, IMAP
ti

NIA

V'

APPLICATION SERVER
Server-sidescri pting

Built-in Web serve r

version

Web server support

llS, Personal
Web Server for
Windows95

Java run-time
CGI, ISAPI, NSAPI
Multitiered applications

II'

* =BYffBP•I

ISAPI
ti
ll'= yes

ti
ti
ti

Development

ti
ti

ti

V'
ODBC

ti
Oracle7, Sybase,
SOLServer 10
and 11 , lnformix

Manual
ti

II'

DATABASE TOOLS
ODBC
Native drivers

ti
60 databases
via EDA

ti

ti
ODBC

Static only
ODBC static
only

ti
ti

Static only

ti
Microsoft
SOL Server,
Oracle7
ti

Macro processing
via persistent
client connection
Windows95,
NT
TCP/IP

version

Any supporting
CG landHTML
2.0 and higher

All

Domino

All

CG I
ti

CG l, NSAPI

ti
CGI
ti

NIA
ti

II'

All

NIA
ti

N/A =not applicable

allows the reuse of components in differ
ent types of applications and lets develop
ers maintain relatively stable elements (e.g.,
inventory control and accounting) while
updating more volatile user interfaces.
VisualWave's IDE adds Canvas, Layout,
Hot Regions, and Frames editors to the
parent Vis ualWorks toolkit, which con
tains browsers, inspectors, a symbolic de
bugger, and file and resource managers.
The interface is difficult for the average
Windows user, but it proves efficient once
you've mastered it. The program dynam

ically generates HTML and CG! interfaces.
Visual Wave supports ActiveX controls,
Java applets, JavaScript, and an lmage-to
GIF converter that renders graphics drawn
using the Image Editor and the bundled
business-graphics library. You paint your
canvas from a typical selection ofwidgets,
although some types of controls- group
boxes, combo boxes, and sliders- don't
survive the voyage to HTML. VisualWorks
provides a menu editor, but VisualWave
converts the results into an image that acts
like a set of buttons on the page.

VisualWave comes with a personal Web
server to test your code. You need the sep
arate VisualWave Server to deploy com
pleted applications in conj unction with
HTTP servers, including Netscape, 115,
NCSA, and WebSite.

Domino/ Notes
The 4.6 release of Lotus's Domino/Notes
offers unique tools for creating and main
taining internet/intranet sites. The Domi
no Web server renders an interactive com
bination of Notes databases, Java agents,
DECEMBER 1997
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also evaluated two innovative products thatfell just outside the tar
get scope of this report. NetObjects' Fusion 2.0 combines intuitive
WYSIWYG Page Draw and SiteStructure editors with SiteStyles and
Assets managers to enable RAD Web-site authoring. It lets you drag
and drop Java, ActiveX, QuickTime, Shockwave, and Fusion NFX com
ponents with pixel-perfect control, but you need third-party products
to allow database interaction. An AutoFrames wizard lets you place
sitewide navigation controls and logos on the margins of your pages.
You can mix and match 50 visual theme templates in different sec
tions, import existing sites and ODBC data, and stage and publish your
sites with versions optimized for different browsers and bandwidth
limitations. Fusion automatically creates and updates all navigation
bars and links as you rearrange and rename your pages; the Assets
view's Verify All Links command uses your default Internet connec
tion to generate a report on all internal and external links.
Netiva uses a visual, page-based interface to create client/server

I

and pass-through HTML, adding inte 
grated SMTP MTAmessaging, IMAP, POP3,
NNTP, LDAP, and Secure Sockets Layer
(SSL) 3.0 security services. A new brows
er-based administration panel smoothes
the daunting Notes learning curve.
The Notes Designer client takes giant
steps in managing the interoperability
between Notes and Web versions of appli
cations. Developers can now hide appli
cation elements from Web or Notes users
programmatically and write Java agents
to supplement canned actions, formulas,
and the VB-like LotusScript. Notes Access
Control Lists (ACL} let yo u authenticate
and track users dynamically and offer cus
tomized data and work-flow capabilities.
New templates and sample applications

applications that are downloaded to aJava-enabled browser. Netiva
Server connects to an Intelligent Java Client running in the browser,
monitoring users and providing session/state management for up to
100 simultaneous applications.The built-in relational database sports
a transactional design; you use the Macro Ed itor's 40 VB-like com
mands,syntax checking, highlighting, and debugging to wire togeth
er back-end data pages with front-end entry and report forms.
Netiva doesn't produce any HTML, but you can insert a Netiva URL
into a traditional page as a tagged applet or in its own frame.The pack
age includes templates for HR benefits and contact and project man
agement; you can connect to Oracle, Microsoft, Sybase, Inform ix, and
DB2 data sources in real time.You can't share data across applications,
aJava limitation that will be eliminated by the forthcoming Java Beans
support. Combining Fusion with Netiva could provide capabilities riva l
ing those of next-generation solutions, such as Sybase's PowerSite (to
be reviewed in the January 1998 BYTE).

include threaded discussion, registration,
a document library, mail, a frame -set gen
erator, and a Web-page cataloger. The
client features tight integration with In
ternet Explorer, using its ActiveX compo
nent to test pages inside a Notes document
window with the Preview command. Ac
tive Document support lets you integrate
Microsoft Office, Lotus SmartSuite, and
VB-created applications into the IDE. You
can use the bundled Lotus BeanMachine
to author Java applets and then embed and
execute them within Notes forms.
Domino's replication technology makes
it easy to author sites on a workstation and
then deploy them across firewal ls to mul
tiple Domino servers. Although the prod
uct does not provide a drag-and-drop view,

PRODUCT INFORMATION
Cactus5.0
$3400; $5600 per NT server
Information Builders
New York, NY
800-969-4636
212-736-4433
fax:212-967-6406
http://www.ibi.com/
Enter 1090 on Inquiry Card.

Domino/Notes 4.6
$495; $1495/$3495 per
single/SMP server
Lotus Development Corp.
Cambridge, MA
617-577-8500
http://www.lotus.com/
Enter 1091 on Inquiry Card.

BYTE

HAHTsite 3.0
IDE, $1995; Integrated
Publisher, $695 per developer;
Application Server, $4995/
$6995 per CPU (NT/Unix);
Distributed Application Server,
$7495/$9995 per CPU (NT/Unix)
HAHT Software, Inc.
Raleigh, NC
888-438-4248
919-786-5100
fax: 919-786-5250
http://www.haht.com/
Enter 1092 on Inquiry Card.

Netiva

Fusion 2.0
$295
NetObjects, Inc.
Redwood City, CA
415-482-3200
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fax: 415-562-0288
http://www.netobjects.com/
Enter 1094 on Inquiry Card.

$1999/$2999/$4999
(for 2/4/1 O connections)
Netiva Corp.
Campbell, CA
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888-263-8482
408-379-2100
fax: 408-341-1830
http://www.netiva.com/
Enter 1093 on Inquiry Card.

Visual lnterDev
$499
Microsoft Corp.
Redmond, WA
425-882-8080
fax: 425-936-7329
http://www.microsoft.com/
Enter 1095 on Inquiry Card.

VisualWave 2.0
VisualWave Server 2.1, $4995/
$9995 (NT/Unix)
ObjectShare, Inc.
Sunnyvale, CA
408-481-9090
fax : 408-481-9095
http://www.objectshare.com/
Enter 1096 on Inquiry Card.

you can use a combination of embedded
views, navigators, and fo lders to let users
manage the site as they add, modify, and
move documents through the Notes ob
ject store. LotusScript extensions provide
ODBC access, and Java CG! support allows
multithreadedJava servelets to stay resident
in the Domino server's Java virtual machine
(VM} for multiple concurrent requests.

Summing Up
Visual InterDev narrowly captures first
place by combining price/ performance
with features that come close to those of
HAHTsite's comprehensive tool set. But in
many ways, each of these products is best
of breed in its primary constituency.
Visual InterDev's natural advantage as
an NT loss leader is offset by HAHTsite's
cross-platform embrace of both DCOM
and CORBA. Meanwhile, Cactus offers a
highly scalable solution for migrating mil 
lions of lines of legacy client/server code,
and VisualWave delivers on Smalltalk's
goal of reusable business-based objects.
Both Cactus and VisualWave work toward
the same goal of rapid translation of exist
ing client/server applications, but they take
quite different routes.
Domino/Notes 4.6 is an obvious choice
for Notes shops. But its integrated Web
server, programmable architecture, single
object store, NT integration, and balanced
adoption of ActiveX and Java make this
solution a good choice for others. lll
Steve Gillmor is a consultant with Southern Dig
ital in Mount Pleasant, South Carolina. You can
reach him at sgillmor@southerndigital.com.
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Hardware
Stretching the envelope
or a blast from the past?
BYTE reveals what's new
about these nine NCs.
By Michelle Campanale

Back to the Future
with 9 Network Computers
he network computer (NC)
has been the focus of much
debate in the past few years
as a demand for lowered ad
ministration costs has forced many PC
manufacturers and software companies
to chart a radically different course in
product development. First they laid
plans to develop new software and OSes
that would shift complexities away from
clients and toward professionally man
aged servers. Next came "thinner," less
expensive hardware devices capable of
easy access to such networked applica
tions as e-mail and the Web.
Today, the dream of large-scale NC
deployment has yet to be achieved. Con
fusion reigns as vendors continue to an
nounce-but rarely ship-what they
claim are new and better versions ofNCs,
thin clients, terminals, NetPCs, and sim
ilarly named systems. Joining these sys
tems in this sea of confusion are hand
held PCs, TV set-top boxes (e.g., WebTV),
and even managed PCs, all taking on
many of the concepts of thin clients.
In addition, NCs have proved to be
more difficult to design, produce, and
implement than many of their propo
nents first thought. Oracle-compatible
NCs are just now reaching the market,
and Sun Microsystems has only recently
started shipping its JavaStations in vol
ume . Reality has also stepped in with
regard to the heavy reliance on Java, as
Corel's abandonment of its Java office
program demonstrates.
Still, these thin clients are becoming a
reality. And they can provide some real
benefits, albeit with more caveats than
originally thought.
124 BYTE DECEMBER 1997

Thin-Client Alphabet Soup
To help you sort through the NC con
fusion, we rounded up and tested nine
prototype units from AST, Boundless,
Compaq, Hewlett-Packard, NCD, NEC,
Neoware, Tektronix, and Wyse. Things
are changing so fast that while we were
acquiring systems to test, two manufac-

Neoware @work Supra-66
The top-performing Neoware @work
Supra-66 represents the best of the
NC1 systems. This ICA-compliant
unit comes with a Java-enabled
browser and Java interpreter, and
it supports the X Window System.

Hewlett-Packard HP NetVectra
The HP Net Vectra offers outstanding
graphics support in addition to its full
features set. Also, HP bundles a variety
of handy management utilities
and offers a keyboard with an
attached smartcard reader.

turers indefinitely postponed their Net
PCs. Citing tepid customer response, IBM
and Digital Equipment both suspended
their NetPC rollouts. And at press time,
some of the original NC proponents (Ap
ple, IBM, Oracle, and Sun) had not yet
shipped even their first-generationJava
based NCs to customers in the U.S. (be
yond their existing beta tests). Their sec
ond-generation Java products were not
ready in time for our tests, although IBM

and Sun said their Java boxes will ship
soon after this article sees print. This dem
onstrates just how difficult these vendors
have found it to deliver practical NCs.

Defining the Field
NC opponents say the NC is virtually use
less-that it runs few applications and
is a throwback to dumb terminals. Con
nectivity costs, they say, will negate an
NC's lower administration costs and low
price tag. They also worry that NCs will
generate huge amounts of network traf
fic, swamping all but the fastest asynchro
nous transfer mode (ATM) networks.
Despite these criticisms, many compa
nies with existing high-speed networks,
already-low administrative costs, and
employees who require single-task com
puters have deployed NCs and are reap
ing the benefits of lower administration
costs. They are likely deploying one of
two types of devices currently on the
market, which are based on either the
NetPC specification or the NCl Refer
ence Profile. We asked vendors to send
us NCs based on these two most widely
used specifications.
The NetPC spec is a reference-profile
specification for a low-maintenance PC
system built with the network in mind.
The initiative was developed by Intel, Mi
crosoft, and other PC manufacturers, in
cluding Compaq, Dell, Digital, Gateway,
and HP (see the chart on page 126).
The NCl Reference Profile, which was
originally defined by Apple, IBM, Net
scape, Oracle, and Sun, is the minimum
set of hardware requirements and net
work protocols that must be supported
for any device to be branded an NC. In

CASE

MEMORY (RAM)

PROCESSOR

Many NC1 s come equ ipped
with at least 8 MB of RAM,
but you can order up to 256
MB on some. Plus, 2 to 4
MB of flash ROM is standard.
NetPCs start with 32 M B of
RAM and can have up to 2

NC1 scan have widely varied proces
sors, such as Intel's 960 superscalar
RISC processor. NetPCs, however,
stick with Intel Pentiums running at
100 M Hz or faster.

I
I

GB of hard drive cache. \

Size and shape varies
among NCs, although the
average case take s up less
than 15 square inches of
desktop space. Universal to
NCs is a lockable case,
which prevents users from
tampering wi th hardware
configurations. \

GRAPHICS MODULE
The graphics module can support
anywhere from 640 by 480 to 1 600
by 1200 pixels, depending on the
unit. Al so, many of the NCs we
tested could support MPEG-1 digital
video at 30 frames per second.

I
I

I
I
I
I

\

~
~

STORAGE
Hard disks are generally
nonexistent on NC1 s,
although th ere are
exceptions. This one has
a 1.0-GBharddiskand
an optional 3 ~-inch ,
0.25-MB floppy drive.
NetPCs generally come
with 1.5- to 2.0-G B hard
disks. Some have
optional floppy drives.

CD-quality stereo sound
is important for hearing
alerts. Some systems have
8-bit sound, while a few
include 1 6-bit, CD-quality
sound.

A serial port is essential for
supporting accessories such
as smartcard readers and floppy
and C D-ROM drives.

The NC's integrated ports
include a LAN (Ethernet)
port. Most NC1 s include
1 OBase-T, while NetPCs
often have support fo r
10/100Base-T. Both offer
options such as token ring
and thin net.

I

BACK VIEW

I

Illustration is based on the
Neoware @work Supra-66.

practice, the NCl category also includes
J ava terminals and thin Windows clients
based on Citrix's WinFrame technology,
soon to be known as Hydra.
For the most part, NCls are super-fa n
cy X Window System terminals, while Net
PCs are just stripped-down PCs. (Eventu
ally, regular PCs will have all the features
ofNetPCs.) Specifically, what makes NCls
different from NetPCs is their new server
technologies, which support Java, multi
user functions, and more management.
For example, new Windows NT user-pro
file and policy-management features make
N etPCs much more manageable than ever.
In many respects, NC l s and NetPCs fi ll
the same niche and can hand.le many of the
w.byte.com

same tasks. For example, Windows app li
cations can be accessed on an NCl using
Winframe derivatives. But the real tech
nology innovations with thin clients have
as much to do with what's going on in the
server as they have to do with what's hap
pening on the client.
For our tests, however, we chose to fo
cus on the client. We asked ve ndors to
send us NetPCs with 100-MHz or faster
Pentium processors, 16 MB of RAM, an
internal hard disk (for caching support),
lOBase-T Ethernet support, and an SVGA
compatible display adapter supporting
resolutions of at least 1024 by 768 pixels.
We also asked that each client be capable
of booting and attaching to an NT server

and that it include any boot-up, network
ing, and router software that might be nec
essary for it to run under NT.
NCls needed a VGA-compatible display
adapter with 1024 by 768 resolution, 16
MB of RAM, and 1OBase-T Ethernet. They
also had to have a Web browser with Java
capability and connectivity software for
either NT or Sun Ultra (S olaris).
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BEST OVERALL
esides variances in hardware,
the main differences between
NetPCs and NCls involve the
infrastructure surrounding
them. NetPCs are built on existing hard
ware and system architectures, run Win
dows OSes, and work in conjunction with
a server running a network version of
Windows. Meanwhile, the NCl spec is
intend ed to be an independent, open
standard. Thus, it specifies no particular
type of processor, client OS, or server.
Your network infrastructure or net
work OS (NOS) references determine
which type of NC (NCl or NetPC) is best
for you. For instance, companies intend
ing to develop a lot of their own Java ap
plications (for call centers, sales clerks,
and so forth) would find NCl s ideal. Con-

NETWORK COMPUTERS
versely, compan ies that rely on Windows
applications should consider NetPCs.
Beyond that, however, picking the best
client from among the many competing
choices can be difficult. With these things
in mind, we chose to award a BYTE Best
in each category based on criteria regard
ing graphics performance, price, and fea
tures set.

The Best NCI
Among all the NCls we tested, the leader
was the Neoware @work Supra-66. It
was the top performer among the NCls,
although it bested its closest competitor
(the Wyse Winterm 23 lOSE) by just a hair.
It was quick with video-response time, its
800-by 600-pixel resolution was bested
only by the Tektronix NC217's 1024 by

768 pixels, and it had the smallest num
ber of dropped frames (see "Test Results"
on page 129).
At $1344, the @work Supra-66 deliv
ers an excellent price/performance ratio.
Most important, though, is its rich fea
tures set. Powered by an Intel 80960 RISC
processor, the unit supports up to 132 MB
of RAM, MPEG-1 video, a display resolu
tion up to 1600 by 1200, and Java soft
ware. It comes with either the Netscape
Navigator 3. 0 or Spyglass browser. In ad
dition, it supports the Citrix !CA, Unix,
and X protocols and comes loaded with
a variety of network, Internet, and boot
protocols. Finally, its small form factor
(2.3 inches high by 12.75 inches deep) and
low weight (7 Yi pounds) help conserve
desk space.

Tomorrow's NCs
nect ICA and non-Windows clients. Citrix will also sell aJava ICA
oday'sNC1 sand NetPCs store applications and files on acentral
client that will allow any computer running the Java virtual ma
server, which reduces administrative costs. However,unlike NC1 s,
chine (VM) to remotely interact with any Windows application.
NetPCs download Windows applications over a network and run
them locally.Thisapproach is significantly differ
ent from that of NC1 s, which run Windows ap
Today's NCs: Minimum Hardware Specs
plications on a central server (via the Cit rix ICA
protocol) without first downloading them across
NetPC
NC1 Reference
Profile
a network.
The differences between NC1 sand NetPCs will
100-M Hz Pentium or
Various types
CPU
continue to grow as new technologies emerge.
equivalent
Microsoft's Windows NT 5.0 OS, which is due to
16minimum
M emory(MB)
8minimum
be released sometime in 1998, will support poli
Internal hard disk as cache
Persistent local
Disk
cies and roles tied to a directory and roaming 
storage not required
application support for NetPCs. Through NT 5.0's
640 by 480 at 8 bits
640 by 480 minimum
Video (pixels)
policy-based management, you will be able to
per pixel (VGA)
assign an appl ication-say, Excel-to a profile or
(Type unspecified)
Audio output required
Audio device
apolicy. Even if aparticular machine doesn't have
Required
Not required
Plug-and-play
Excel, the server can still "push" the application
BIOS support
and load it. Upcoming Windows Terminals are
Not required
Not required
Expansion slots
expected to run on the Windows CE 2.0 OS, sup
Required
Required
Network interface
port a variety of hardware shapes and si zes, and
Required
Required
Keyboard, pointing
run on multiuser windows, such as Hydra (an

T

device, mouse
add-on to NT 5.0 that is expected to begin ship
Required
Not required
Locked, sealed case
ping late this year). Designed as a Windows-to
IDE floppy drive, CD-ROM,
Not specified
Optional hardware
Windows terminal solution, these next-genera
PC Card slots, USS, 1394
additions
tion systems will provide some of the function
high-speed peripheral bus
ality of low-end applications using a protocol
called T-Share. They will also integrate with NT5
Another upcoming package, from GraphOn, will migrate NT users
Admin (also known as Microsoft Management Console, or MMC).
to
Unix and let Windows Terminal users access Unix applications as
Meanwhile, Citrix will continue to sell its multiuser software for
NC1 vendors. Currently called Picasso, the newest Citrix product well as Windows, Mac, and NC applications-all while having inter
operability with, and connections to, legacy apps.The as-yet-un
will add the ICA protocol stack to NT 4.0 as well as some add itional
named product will be shipped when Microsoft delivers NT 5.0.
administration features. Most important, it will continue to con
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RATING RESULTS!
BESTNC1

WE I GHT I NG

Neoware@work Supra-66
The best system for heterogeneous environments, the
Neoware (formerly HDS) @work Supra-66 runs ICA
compliant server and client software, includes aJava
enabled browser and Java interpreter, and supports both
legacy and X Window System protocols. Additionally,
it bested all the other NCs in our graphics tests.

Neoware @work Supra-66

PRICE

TECHNOLOGY

PRICE

PE RFOR MANCE

FEATURES

OVERALL RATING

$1344

****
****
****
****
****

****
*****
***
****
***

*****
****
****
****
***

****
***
***
****
***

*****
****
****
****
***

Boundless Technologies Viewpoint
NCO Explora 700

$799
$1695

Wyse Technology Winterm 231 OSE
Tektronix NC217

$899
$1895

WEIGHT I NG

BEST NETPC

Hewlett-Packard's HP Net Vectra
With its outstanding graphics support, the superior
performing HP NetVectra bested all other NetPCs in our
tests. Bur speed and performance are not all that set it apart
from the rest. It comes with a lockable chassis and a variety
of preloaded management tools, and it has an optional
smartcard-ready keyboard and security software.
PR ICE

TECHNOLOGY

PRICE

PERFORMANCE

FEATURES

OVERALL RATI NG

Hewlett-Packard HP Net Vectra

$1500

Compaq Deskpro 4000N

$1249

NEC PowerMate

$1649

AST Computer Bravo NP 5 166

$1199

****
****
****
****

***
****
**
****

*****
****
***
***

*****
*****
*****
***

*****
****
****
***

***** Outstanding

****Very Good

***Good

The Best NetPC
In a close match, HP's $1500 Net Vectra
wins the top award among the NetPCs we
tested. It fared exceptionally well in our
graphics tests, edging out both the Com
paq Deskpro 4000N and the NEC Power
Mate Enterprise NetPC by a few points.
The Net Vectra's 64-bit Trio 64 V2 graph
ics controller greatly aided the system,
which runs on Windows NT 4.0 Worksta
tion . The accelerator is integrated onto
the motherboard along with 2 MB of EDO
DRAM, which is used for video memory.
The system can support resolutions up to
1600 by 1200 pixels.
But graphics performance isn't all that
sets the HP Net Vectra apart. The system
comes with a unique cooling system. Rath
er than using a fan or a heat sync for the
processor, HP installs a heat pipe on the
system. The rod-shaped device, which is

www.byte.com

**Fair

*Poor

attached to the processor, is filled with
water. The pipe leads out to the chassis's
exterior and co nducts heat away from the
processor.
HP also includes a good selection of
management utilities, such as the HP Top
Tools DMI 2.0-based man agement-soft
ware package. The Net Vectra also comes
with an Ad van ced Configuration and
Power Interface (ACPI) controller for pow
er management.
Finally, the Net Vectra unit comes with
additional notable security features, in
cluding a lockable screen saver and chas
sis, plus security software for the option
al keyboard smartcard read er.

Feature Champs
In addition to the inclusion of manage
ment software, other NC trends surfaced
during our rests. Important to thin clients
are such things as audio support, MPEG

support, just-in-time (J!T) recompilation,
and smartcard compatibility. With regard
to these criteria, top honors go to Com
paq's Deskpro 4000N and Network Com
puting Devices' Explora 700, which both
performed well and included many of
these cutting-edge features.
The Compaq Deskpro 4000N sells for
just $1249, yet it performed extremely well
in our tests and has loads of features, in
cluding MPEG-1, smartcard support, and
JIT recompilation. It was one of only two
NCs we tested that ran on a 200-MHz Pen
tium processor.
The second features champ, NCD's
$1695 Explora 700, includes PC Card
support, 8-b it audio, and an optional
smartcard reader. Expandable to 25 6 MB
of RAM and powered by a 150-MHz Mips
R4700 processor, the NCD Explora 700
painlessly ran Java applets in its Spyglass
browser.
DECEMBER 1 997
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DETAILS
The Myth
of Footprints

Sounds Good

N

EC's PowerM ate ships with 16-bit soun d,

F

orm factor is a key NC
se lling point, and one
of the smallest, most innova
tive designs belongs to the
Wyse Winterm. Weighing
12''2 pounds, the Winterm
measures 8.9 inches tall and
6.9 inchesdeep. But
although it's smal l on size, it
doesn't compromise on per
forman ce. The Winterm
raged unde r t he strain ofour
graph ics tests, performing
second only to the Neoware
@work Supra -66.

good for hea rin g al erts in many Web and

business appli ca tion s. Many of its com peti tors
don't come with aud io, or th ey use 8- bit sound.

Chameleon in NC Clothing

B

esides its ability to run Windows and Un ix
application s, NCD'stop- of-th e-lin e NC, t he
Explora 700, is opt imized fo r Java. It's powered by
a 150-MH z Mips R4700 integ rated FPU with a
64- bit bus. Current ly, it comes sta nda rd with t he
Spygl ass bro wser, alt hough NCD has plans to
inco rporate different browsers in t he future.

TECH

FOCUS

J AVA

Double-Edged Sword?
The current crop of NCl s rely on older networking protocols, such as
the XWindow System and remote sessions to Windows NT, for most of
their functionality. Most of the NC1 s we tested had Java compilers,
where everything runs through a totally interpreted Java virtual ma
chine (VM). Yet the vendors of these NCl stout as their systems' biggest
benefit today the ability to run ICA protocols and multiuser Windows
applications. Some NCl vendors even say that Java would be best served
running on a full-fledged PC.
Arguably, Java is far from perfect. But do its disadvantages out
weigh its pluses? One of the primary responsibilities of the Java VM is
to interpret incoming code into the native machine language. This al
lows the same Java applet to be shared by different hardware without
being recompiled for each platform.
This approach presents the usual performance problems. For exam
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pie, the first time you import an object into the Java VM, it gets inter
preted. As a result, it's slow. However, future calls made to that object
are much faster, since it's then in memory.
In addition, the Java VM was designed without a permanent file sys
tem. For temporary storage it uses cache, which gets cleared out when
it's not regularly used. Applications in the Java VM are restricted from
making 1/0 calls. On the upside, this might provide some security advan
tages because it allows you to run applications in a protected environ
ment. It's also useful if you download virus-prone programs from the
Internet. The disadvantage is that it requires you to reload all appli
cations into the Java VM each time you boot up. Although Java cross
platform compatibility now comes at the expense of performance,
just-in-time (JIT) compilers and Java chips are expected to make seri
ous inroads within the next year and could narrow the gap.

-

-- - -- -~

-· --

-

-

-



TEST RESULTS
uying an NC, either an NCl or
a NetPC, makes sense if you
have the existing infrastruc
ture. Initial resources are im
portant because 99 percent of the admin
istration occurs during setup. In addition
to high-speed networks and powerful
servers, having enough personnel to ad
minister your LAN is key.
Some of the reasons for buying an NC
relate to platform. Companies that have
the resources to develop their own Java
applications, such as those with call cen
ters and sales departments, will benefit
from an NCl. Meanwhile, companies
that rely on Windows applications will
fare better with a NetPC.
Cost of ownership might be another
motivation for buying an NC. But the
hardware dollar savings associated with
NCs might not be as high as people think.
Costs simply shift toward servers. The
centralized, server-dependent, thin-cli
ent model creates the need for addition
al server memory, backup, and admin
istration. Still, value and price-per-seat
considerations of NCs are not a moot
point. When every dollar counts, these
factors sti ll impact purchasing decisions.
To help you decide, for this review we
did an analysis of NetPCs and NCls in
three areas: performance, price, and fea
tures. We weighted performance at 60
percent, features at 30 percent, and price
at 10 percent. Because all the units test
ed were early prototypes, no documen
tation was available . Therefore, usabil
ity, which focuses mainly on how easily
a unit sets up in accordance with its writ
ten documentation, was not included as
part of the scoring.

Performance
If your infrastructure can accommodate
an NC, you' ll want to look at how well
The evaluations in this report represent the
judgment ofBYTE editors, based on tests con
ducted by NSTL, Inc., as documented in a re
cent issue ofNSTI.:s monthly PC Digest. To
purchase a copy of the full report, contact
NSTL at 625 Ridge Pike, Conshohocken, PA
1942 8; 610-94 1-9600; fax 610-941-9950;
on the Internet, editors@nstl.com. Fora sub
scription, call 800-25 7-9402 . BYTE maga
zine and NSTL are both operating units ofThe
McGraw-Hill Companies, Inc.

www.byte.com

the unit performs. For our performance
tests, we connected the NCls, which run
proprietary OSes, ro a PC server running
Citrix-compatible Windows NT 3.51. We
connected the N etPCs, which ran NT 4.0
Workstation, ro a PC server running NT
4.0 Server. H owever, since we were pri
marily testing the clients, we deempha
sized their netwo rk functi ons and net-

ing Core!Draw, Excel, Freelance Graph
ics, Powerpoint, and Word. All tests are
performed by drawing into memory, as
well as drawing directly to the screen.
The current procedure tests bit-mapped
images in 160 by 120 and 320 by 240 pix
els. InterMark also tests native-format,
monochrome (4-, 8-, and 32-bit) , and
device-independent bit-mapped images.

Graphics Test Results
Boundless Viewpoint
Neoware @work Supra-66

Tektronix NC217
Wyse Wlntenn

6

7

8

9

10

12

11

13

Graphics score

NetPC Performance

~ Better

worse

AST Bravo NP5166

fl

Compaq Deskpro 4000N

Hewlett-Packard Net Vectra

~

i

D

I

NEC PowerMate

.JI

3

4

5

6

7

8

Graphics score

These NCs' ability to deliver the graphics
goods varied from excellent to awful.
work performance in the fin al ratings.
In addition, because NCl s and NetPCs
have fundamentally different architec
tures, we didn't test them in head-ro-head
competition. We assumed that real-world
NCls wou ld be deployed in a corporate
intranet and attached to a set of appli 
cations and data servers. When doing the
NetPC tests, we assumed that a corpora
tion would deploy them as a direct, low
administration replacement for standard
desktop PCs.
We ran the standard NSTL lnterMark
graphics-intensive benchmark on both
flavors ofNCs. InterMark includes avid
eo test of primitive GD! operations, as
well as the display of entire pictures gen
erated by common applications, includ-

Other primitive operations tested include
PatBLT, line draw, polygons, and ellipses.

Features
For the features score, we added up all
extras that went beyond the initial spec
ifications. We included such things as
whether or not the Mac address could be
both permanent and changeable.
In addition, systems with a smartcard
interface or support, PC Card support,
and MPEG-1 support were given top hon
ors. Power buttons with multiple func
tions, hot-key reset buttons, and mouse
and keyboard ports were also important
features. Finally, we looked to see if the
systems included audio, printer support,
and a system warranty.
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NetPCs

Price as tested (MSRP)
Overall rating

Compaq
Computer Corp.

Hewlett-Pa ckard

Bravo NP 5166

Deskpro 4000N
5200X/1600
$1249

HP Net Vectra

PowerMate Enterprise NetPC

$1500

$1649 (w/c500 monitor)

***

****

*****

****

Intel MMX Pentium/166
32(SDRAM)
INP
INP
N/A
N/A
N/A

P55c/200
32 (expandable to 256)
256KB

MMX Pentium/ 166
32 (expandable to 192)
256KB

MMX Pentium/200
32 (expandable to 128)
2MB

ti

ti
ti

ti

ti

ti

ti

2.0

1.6

1.6

3.2

$1199

HARDWARE FEATURES
CPU architecture/MHz
Main memory (RAM) in MB
Flash memory
Permanent ID
Changeable ID
Smartcard
PC Card
Hard disk
If yes,formattable (GB)
CD-ROM
Floppy drive
Power button
Hot-key reset function
Keyboard
Mouse
Serial/parallel/video port
Audio (8· or 16-bit)

*

AST
Computer

ti

Optional
Optional

NEC

Optional
ti

NIA
N/A
ti

ti

N/A
ti
ti

2/1 /1
16-bit

ti
ti
ti

ti
ti

ti

1/1 /1

1/1 /1

2/1/1
16-bit

1280 x 1024
16

1600 x 1200
24

1024 x 768
16

ti

DISPLAY FEATURES

Maximum display resolution supported 1024 x 768
Color support (bits)
16
Digital video MPEG-1 support
N/A

ti

CONNECTIVITY

10/1OOBase-T
DHCP, BootP, PXE

10/1 OOBase·T
DHCP, BootP, RARP

10/1 OOBase-T
DHCP, BootP, TFTP

10/1 OOBase-T
DHCP, BootP

Windows95,
NT4.0
Internet Explorer 3.02,
Netscape Communicator
TCP/IP, NFS, SNMP

NT 4.0 (optional
Windows 95 and OS)
Internet Explorer 3.02

NT4.0
Internet Explorer 3.0

TCP/IP

TCP/IP

NT 4.0 (optional
Windows95)
Internet Explorer 4.0,
Netscape 4.0
TCP/IP

10
3.5
12
INP

20
3.56
14.6
B

16
4.13
15.2
B

13.5
9.5
3.5
B

Warranty length (years)/coverage
Ex1ended warranty/pricing
Phone
Toll-free phone
On-line address

1/ P, L, R
Yes/not defined yet
714-727-414 1
800-826-42 78
http://www.ast.com

1/P, L; on-site: 3/P, R
Yes/see Web site
281-370-0 670
800-345-151 8
http://www.compaq.com

3/P,L, R
Yes/annual
415-857- 1501
800-322-4772
http://www.hp.com

1/P, L, R; 3/ P, L
Yes/$99 (3 years on-site)
415-528-6000
888-863-2669
http://www
.nee-computers.com

*

1078

1079

1080

1081

Standard LAN port
Boot protocols supported
(DHCP, BootP, RARP)
Printer support
SOFTWARE OPTIONS

OS/system support
Web browsers supported
Internet protocols supported

PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS

Weight (pounds)
Height (inches)
Depth (inches)
FCC rating
CUSTOMER SUPPORT

Inquiry number

130
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t/ =yes; NIA= not applicable;
IN P =information not provided by company.

Warranty: P=parts; L=labor;
F =freight to repair center; R =return to customer.

*

NC1s
Network Computing
Devices, Inc.

Tektronix, Inc.

WyseTechnology

@work Supra-66

Explora 700

NC2 17

Winterm 231 OSE

$799

$1344

$1 695

$1895

$899

****

*****

****

***

****

5x86/133
4 (expandable to 64)
2 (expandable to 4)

Intel 80960 RISC/66
16 (available from 8 to 132)
2 and 4 MB (inlernal)

Mips R4700/150
8 (expandable to 256)
4M B

NEC R4300/100
8 (expandable to 72)
Optional (2, 4, or 12 MB)

486/66
2
2MB

....
....
....
....

....

....

....
....

....
....

....

....

Boundless
Technologies

Systems, Inc.

Viewpoint TC 200

Neoware

Optional

....

....
1.0
Optional

Optional

Optional

Optional

....
....
....

....
....
....
....

....

....
....

....

Optional ($50)

....

....

....

....

2/1 /1

1/ 1/ 1
16-bit

1/1/1
8-bit

2/optional/1
Optional

2/1/1

1280 x 1024
8

1600 x 1200
8

1600 x 1200
16

....

1024 x 768
8

....

1152 x 900
8
Optional

10Base-T
DHCP, BootP, DNS

10Base-T
DHCP, BootP, RARP

10/1OOBase-T, 1OBase-2
DHCP, BootP, RARP,
TFTP, NFS

10Base-T
DHCP

....

....

10Base-T
DHCP, BootP, MOP,
NFS, TFTP

....

....

....

ICA

Net OS (ICA, Unix)

NCDware (Java, Unix, ICA)

Wi nD, Winframe (ICA), Unix

Citrix Winframe (ICA)

Netscape Navigator 3.0, net OS
Explorer (Spyglass),Java 1.0.2
TCP/ IP, NFS,SNM P, UDP,
TFTP, CIFS, RTP

Spyglass

Navio, Java 1.0

TCP/ IP, SNM P, DNS/BIND,
IEN116, XDM CP, LPD, NAS

TCP/I P, DECnet

TCP/I P

12
2.3
12.1
B

7.5
2.3
12.75
A

6.25
2.1
13. 2
B

4
2.175
12.2
A

12.5
8.9
6.9
A

3/P, L, R
Yes/per-customer basis
51 6-342-7400
800-231 ·5445

1/ P, L, R
Yes/$49 for additional year
610-277-8300
800-6369273

3/P, L, F, R
Yes/various packages
650-694·0650
888-446-3896

1/P, L, F, R
Yes/3/ P: $199
See Website
800·547-8949

1/P, L, R
Yes/2 (free w/signature)
408·473-1200
800-438-9973

http://www.boundless
.com
1082

http ://www.neoware.com

http://www.ncd.com

http://www.tek.com

http://www.wyse.com

1083

1084

1085

1086

....

TCP/ IP

*****Outstanding
**Fair

con

****Very Good

....

***Good

•Poor
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Data Access Tools
OpenLink's Driver Suite and ISG's Navigator are middleware tools
that give you heterogeneous database access. By Barry Nance

Drive Your Data Through the Middle(ware)
uick: What's the best way to
concurrently connect a vari
ety of clients to Oracle, Sy
base, SQL Server, and DB2
databases running on different servers,
without loading multiple drivers? Hint:
The answer isn't ODBC.
Rather, the appropriate tool is a gener
ic data access driver or tool. A subset of
middleware designed to overcome
ODBC's limitations in multiple-database
environments, data access tools distrib
ute queries to different databases and
provide additional APis besides just
ODBC. Two such tools are OpenLink's
Data Access Driver Suite 3.0 and ISG's
Navigator 1.1.
Each package is available for a variety
of operating systems and database man
agement systems, as detailed in the table
at right. Note that both products can now
connect to mainframe DB2, but only
through gateways such as IBM's DDCS.
OpenLink is developing an MYS-based
server agent to eliminate the gateway,
while ISG is just beginning its MYS efforts.
In addition, ISG plans Navigator support
for YSAM, Adabas, Mumps, and IMS/DB.

TECH

FOCUS

JDBC Access Types
The Java folks have defined four methods
for achieving Java Database Connectivity.
Type 1, always meant to be temporary,
uses a bridge driver to access existing
ODBC drivers. Using several DBMSes in
volves loading the ODBC driver for each.
Type 4 is native Java that translates the
JDBC call to the DBMS API and will thus
be different for each DBMS. Most pro
grammers will want Types 2 and 3, which
call a middleware layer. Type 2 is partJava,
part native API. Type 3 is pure Java. For
more information: http://java.sun.com
/products/jdbc/jdbc.drivers.html.
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ISG Navigator vs. OpenLink Driver Suite

Price

ISG International
Software Group's
Navigator 1.1

Open Link Software's
Da!a Access Driver *
Su1te3.0
•

$5aaaper
1a-user license

$13aaper
1a-user license

***
****
***

****

**

ti

ti
ti

v
planned
Oracle,Informix ,SOL Server, Sybase,
CA-Ingres, DB2
Progress, Unify 2aoo, Postgres SOL
Rdb, RMS, C·ISAM

ti

ti

ti

781 ·221·145a

ll"=yes

***** Outstanding

**** Very Good

*** Good

OpenLink supports the IPXJSPX, DECnet,
and TCP/IP transport protocols, while ISG
concentrates on TCP/IP.
I tested both sets of tools on a TCP/IP
based Ethernet LAN consisting of multi
ple NT Servers running Oracle7.3, SQL
Server 6.5, and DB2 Universal Database
5.0, plus various clients (OS/2, Win95,and
Mac System 7). Evaluation criteria in
cluded the variety of available AP!s, speed,
robustness, and security.
I found OpenLink' s suite the bettertool
for most applications. Its drivers are faster
and run on more diverse platforms and
connect to more databases. For instance,
OpenLink's Java Database Connectivity
(JDBC) drivers are small (the class file is
about 45 KB) and quite speedy. But the key
difference between the two products is
the APis each offers. While OpenLink pro

** Fair

* Poor

vides JDBC (Types 1, 2, and 3), ODBC, and
XJOpen SQL CLI programming interfaces,
ISGsupplies OLE DB and ODBC interfaces.
ISG says it'll have a JDBC Type 2 driver
sometime in 1998, as well as an XA inter
face, and OpenLink says an OLE DB inter
face to its productwill be ready in the same
time frame.
Such promises aside, choosing between
the two tools is easy. If I were developing
an application using Microsoft tools and
technologies, I'd use ISG Navigator. For
non-Microsoft-centric development
efforts, especially those based onJava, I'd
pick OpenLink's Driver Suite. li1
Barry Nance (barryn@bix.com), a computer
analyst and consultant for 25 years, is the
author of Introduction to Networking, 4th
Edition (Que, 1997).

www.byte com

Graphics Software
Powerful packages ported to NT allow professional 3-D animation on
relatively inexpensive workstations. By David Em and Alex Pournelle

3-D Animation Blossoms on NT
wo years ago, creating hi gh
quality 3-D animation took
$50,000 in Si licon Graphics
hardware plus that much
more in software. Now, n early every
major 3-D program has been ported to
Windows NT and reduced in price, and
you can get powerful Pentium and Alpha
workstations for $5000 to $10,000.
High-end animation programs such
as Microsoft's Softimage, which carried
a $60,000 price tag less than 10 years ago,
are now avai lable in the NT environment
for a fraction of that. Once-exotic features
(e.g., volumetric lighting, for beams of
light; inverse kinematics, for lifelike char
acter an im at ion; and particle genera
tors, for dust and smoke) are now stan
dard, along with OpenGL drivers, for
real-time viewing of smoothly rendered,
lit, and textured surfaces.
Still, 3-D an imation programs are com
plex applicatio n suites for modeling, tex
turing, animating, and rendering, each a
deep discipline unto itself. Add new ani
mation plug-ins such as third-parry ren
der shade rs and dynamic-behavior tools,
an d usability can wind up like the Tower
of Babel. In fact, every 3-D app lication
takes a different approach to unifying its
elements, with th e result that no pro
gram's interface resembles another's.
To see where 3-D is at, we reviewed
Newtek's LightWave, Kinetix's 30 Stu
dio Max, an d Softimage.

out expensive multiple CPU licenses.
Version 5.5 rep laces the original clunky
Amiga-li ke interface with a clean, new
look. You can easily access all the elements
of the program, and the menu layo ut is
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* * * *
* * * *
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LightWave 5.5
LightWave began life on the Amiga, but
it now comes for Alpha, Intel, Mac, Sili
con Graphics, and Sun platforms. Light
Wave is popular in TV production, used
in shows such as Babylon 5, Star 'Hek:
Deep Space Nine, and Hercules.
The program's impressive feature set
includes modeling, animation, and effi
cient ray-traced rendering. You can net
work render on up to 999 machines with***** Outstanding

****Very Good

***Good

legible and good. Subtle color coding of
screen elements is a big help.
Unlike the other programs, with Light
Wave, you must switch berween the rwo
components, Modeler and Layout. In

* * Fair

* Poor
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Modeler, you create, manipulate, and com
bine objec ts. So me to ols, such as Me ta
NURBS (no nuniform rational B-splines),
a r en ' t as p owe rful as those fo und e lse
where , but its o verall cap a bilities a r e
good . When you complete a m o del , yo u
put it into Layout for scene composition,
texturin g, lighting, animation , sp ecial
effects, and rendering.
M odeler windows all zoom together, and
you can 't resize the many fl oating panels.
Layout has Top, Bottom, Side, Perspective,
and Camera views, but you can use only one
at a time. You can' t move a camera in Top
view and see the result in Camera view.
Ray-tracing antialiased images is typi
cally tim e- and processor-intensive, but
LightWave has one of the best-performing
ray-trace renderers on the market. Plug-ins
m ake it possible to render 3-D scenes to
look like cartoon eel animations and to
show lens flares, fog, and particle blur at
resoluti ons of up to 8000 by 8000 pixe ls.
Overall, LightWave 5.5 rep rese nts a n
outstanding price/performance value.

30 Studio Max 1.2 and 2.0
Released in 1996, Kinetix's 3D Studio M ax
was the first 3-D product written fro m the
ground up for NT. It takes full advantage of
NT's multith reading and features a uniqu e
architecture. Essentially, Max is a skeleton
fl eshed with plug-in components fo r mo d
eling, materials, particle systems, and ren
dering. The M ax plug-in Software Devel

3-D Animation Blo sso m s o n NT

as rubb erin ess (they bo un ce) o r wei ght
lessness (they blow aw ay ), a ll with o ut
time-consuming key-frame animati on. But
plug-ins are ex pensive. Adding those men
ti o ned costs more than bu ying M ax.
Ano ther innovative app roach to m o d
eling is the Object Stack, a listing syste m
whereby eve ry change yo u make to a n ob
ject is accessible for furth er modi fica ti o n.
The stack is collapsibl e, and yo u can ani 
m ate virtually all th e m o difi ers.
M ax has achieved a do min ant positi o n
in th e NT 3-D sce n e. H oweve r, d es pite
standard multimedia fea tures (e .g., audi o
a nd video- pos t tools), it lacks so me fea
tu res to co mp ete successfull y at the hi gher
end , particul a rl y in m ov ie pro du cti o n.

For Starters, a Simpler 3-D Package
hile we've concentrated on the three
production-level tools available for
Windows NT/95, we'd be remiss not to high
light a good starter program: Caligari's true
Space 3. Although it lacks some production
quality tools, trueSpace 3 is ideal for the
beginnerto 3-D. It has powerful modeling and
dynamics capabilities, is inexpensive (a street
price below $600), comes with a good man
ual, is easy to get into, has a friendly (if not
always intuitive) iconic interface, and comes

W

opment Kit (SDK) is free with the program,
letting others extend its capabilities.
For example, Biped and Physique are
powerful Max plug-ins for animating and
skinning two-legged creatures. Animatek's
WorldBuilder lets you build whole worlds
with plants, bodies of water, and seasons,
and composite them with M ax fil es. Sec
ond Nature's H ypermatter gives o bjects
and characters animatable properties such
134
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with several on-screen tutorials that demon 
strate important features.
The program has a great deal of enthusi
astic support from its user base, due in part
to its 3-D Web design tools, such as a built
in browser, URL connectivity, and 3-D audio.
These features make it an excelle nt Virtual
Reality Modeling Language (VRML) world
building tool for beginners and experienced
users. If you want to get your fe et wet with
3-D, trueSpace 3 is worth a long look.
To addr ess these d efici en cies, Kin eti x
add ed 1000 new fe atu res to ve rsion 2.0,
which we tested in beta.
M ax 2. 0's extended capabilities include
re lati o nal NURBS m odeling, selecti ve ray
tracing, ex panded lighting co ntrols, and
compre hensive 2-D and 3-D snap contro ls.
Of particular note is the retoo led Mate ri
a ls and Asset M an age ment Navi gati o n
co mp onent, which now featu res thumb-
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na ils at every level of dee p multilaye red
texture elements. This o ft en- ove rl oo ked
essenti al is the best we' ve see n to date.
M ax 2.0 now includes dynamics and ro
bust pa rticl e ge neratio n. A new scripting
tool lets users create customized scripts and
then generates an integrated working M ax
interface. This automates m any tasks that
previo usly took multiple steps.
With its fr ee distributed rend erin g fo r
up to 10,000 machin es, M ax 2.0 redefin es
profess io nal 3-D price/perform ance.

Softimage 3. 7
Softim age has long been Hollywood's pre
mi e r 3-D character-a nimati o n program,
used fo r everythin g fro m th e elephants in
]umanji to the T-rex in Jurassic Park . The
p rogra m co n sists of m od ul es : M o d e l,
Mo ti o n, Actor, M a tter, a nd Too ls. It' s
updated q uarterly.
The p rogra m comes as Softim age3D or
Softimage Extreme. Extreme adds a Par
ticl e Syste m co mpo nent and the M enta l
Ray distributed re nderer. Additional M en
ta l Ray licenses cost $2495 per processo r.
Softimage 3.7 fo r NT is essentially a shell
written aro und the o ri ginal Unix versio n.
It's virtuall y identical to its Silicon Graph
ics counterpart in look, feel, performance,
and Unix fil e management. This program
is remarkabl y Windows-unfriendly.
Unlike its competiti on, Softimage sup
ports o nly a few graphics m odes (1024 by
768, 128 0 by 1024, and 1600 by 1200 pix
els) o n o ne m o nitor. You have to co nvert
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standard image files (e.g., TIFF and T GA)
to Softimage's own P!C form at, although
you can ex port Softimage files to m ajor
film and video fo rm ats, plus Virtual Real
ity Modeling Language (VRML) 2. 0 and
Nintendo 64. Th e program lacks audio
features, and only th e M ental Ray module
is multithreaded.
We had difficul ty installing both Soft
image and its Flex/ LM license manage r,
and they needed ongoing attention and han
dling. This was the only product for which
we needed the company's technical help.
Many opti ons are bu ried dee p in menu
layers, and the organi zation of featu res
o ften seems random. Still, the p rogra m is
surprisingly intuitive and fluid to wo rk
with, albeit with a steep learning curve.
Softimage's powerful modeling tools,
th ough not as capable as those in Silicon
Graphics' Alias, were the best ofthis group,
featuring NURBS, patches, polygo ns, and
metaballs. The abili ty to create bone hier
archies and skin them with enve lo pes or
meshes is powerful and intuitive.
Likewise, the animati o n too ls in Actor
and M oti o n are best o f class : p owerful,
precise, and easy to use . You can link so
phisticated moti on-capture contro ls to an
ext ern a l MIDI box to co ntrol co mpl ex
body movements and fac ial ex pressions.
Th e included particle package is ro bust.
The M atter module comes w ith an in
teractive 3-D paint program. However, its
capabilities aren'tup to4D Vision's4DPaint
(which plugs into M ax and Softim age), nor
d oes it have the n atura l medi a brushes
fo und in M etaCreati ons' Detailer.
The native ray-tracer in Softim age 3D is
ve ry fast and exceptionally effici ent at anti
aliasing. Softimage Extreme's M ental Ray
is a distributed, extensible, programmable
ray-tracer th at can provide looks and ef
fects such as fur, volumetric lights, water,
lens fl ares, and atmos pheres.
For most BYTE readers, 30 Studio M ax
1. 2 win s o n price , setup , and lea rnin g

3-D Animation Blossoms o n NT

HARDWARE
PCs for 3-0: Do You Need a Second Mortgage?
It's a fact that 3-D animation applications are just about the biggest "cycle sponges" you'll
find. High-end graphics tax every part of a system: 3-D-accelerated graphicS cards for mod
eling and previews, hard disk space, and processor speed. To preview animations attrue lV res
olutions, you'll need a hardware-based video recording/playback system.
These hefty requirements have sold a lot of Alpha NT boxes over the last year, but even a
Windows 95-based Pentium 133 with 32 MB of RAM will do for a start. A more realistic min
imum for experimentation is a P-200, 64 MB, and Windows NT. If you can afford only one
upgrade, consider a midprice video display card. You'll find that 3-D applications require a dou
ble-buffered display for decent speed; unlike 2-D applications (e.g., Adobe Photoshop), 3-D
applications set up one frame while showing another. This doubles the display-card RAM
requirements; you also need on-board space for textures. We suggest at least an 8-MB card,
which will display a 1024- by 768-pixel picture in 32-bit color with room for textures. Our
test equipment, running NT 4.0, Service Pack 3, went well beyond minimum requirements:
•a Compaq Professional Workstation 5000 with dual Pentium Pro 200s, 256 MB of RAM,
and a pair of Elsa Gloria-L OpenGL-accelerated display cards with 16 MB each
•an Intergraph TDZ-425 with dual Pentium II 266s, 512 MB of RAM, and two dual RealiZm
V25-GTs, each with 16 MB of display RAM and a separate 16-MB texture cache
•a Carrera Computers Cobra EV56 with a 500-MHzAlpha, 128 MB of RAM, and a Dynamic
Pictures Oxygen 402 display card with 16 MB
• a Dell XPS Dimension 200n (Pentium 200), running Windows 95 and NT, with 32 MB of
RAM and an 8-MB Matrox Millennium II or a Number Nine 8-MB Revolution 3D
Even this high- powered hardware can take 10 minutes per frame to render complex scenes.
If you're doing big graphics, you'll need big monitors. We used a 20-inch Nan ao T2-20 plus
the 21-inch Intergraph 21sd107, Compaq QVision 210, andViewSonicP815, mostly in 1600
by 1200-pixel resolution. We also used the Intergraph lnterView 28hd96 28-inch wide
screen monitor in 1920- by 1080-pixel resolution, a truly outstanding display.

curve. H owever, M ax 1.2 is outclassed by
Softimage in modeling, dynam ics, and ren
dering. Like comparing a Range Rover to
an 18-whee ler, each h as a best use, d e
pending on specific need. If yo u're out to
pro du ce m ovie-quality anim ati on, Soft
image justifies th e effort and cost.

More rD in the NT Pipeline
As th ese th ree p roducts show, the 3-D fie ld
is extr emely competitive . In addition to
3 D Studi o M ax 2.0, Lig ht Wave 6. 0 is on its
w ay, and th e next ve rsion of Softim age,
code-named Sumatra, p ro mises to be NT

PRODUCT INFORMATION
LightWave 5.5
$1995, Windows 95, NT, Mac OS;
$2995, Silicon Graphics or Sun
Newtek
Topeka, KS
210-370-8000
fax: 210-370-8001
http://www.newtek.com/
Enter 1007 on Inquiry Card.
Softimage 3. 7
Softimage JD, $7995;
Softimage Extreme, $14,000
Softimage, Inc.
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Montreal, Quebec, Canada
514-845-1636
fax : 514-845-5676
http://www.softimage.com/
Enter 1019 on Inquiry Card.
3D Studio Max $3495
Kinetix
San Francisco, CA
800-879-4233
415-547-2000
http://www.ktx.com/Jdsmax/
Enter 1008 on Inquiry Card.

trueSpace 3 $595
Caligari Corp.
Mountain View, CA
650-390-9600
fax: 650-390-9755
http ://www.caligari.com/
Enter 1009 on Inquiry Card.
Also see the Web Exclusive ver
sion of Jerry Pournelle's Chaos
Manor at http://www.byte.com
for continuing coverage of 3-D
graphics hardware and software.

friendly and have a new rendering scheme.
Other Silicon Graphics and M ac 3-D
pro du cts such as Houdini , Strata 3-D, and
Electric Image are in beta testing fo r NT.
Also, low-priced products such as M acro
media's Extreme3D, Caligari's tru eSpace3,
and M etaCrea ti ons' Ray Drea m 3D add
power ful too ls w ith every re lease. Eve n
AJias's renderer works und er NT, as will its
next incarnati on, code-named Maya.
Two trends are opening up the world of
3-D to new users. First, workstati on-class
gra phi cs systems and softw are will con
tinue to become fas ter, cheaper, and more
powerfu l. Second, th ere will be lots of jobs
fo r 3-D animat o rs, as sm all pro ducti o n
companies become competitive with larger
houses. Also, many more design- re lated
businesses can now do th eir own pro duc
ti on in-house. Professional-level 3-D ani
mation under NT is here to stay. llJ
David Em (davidem@earthlink.net) is an artist
who's done an imations for Apple and Universa l
Studios, among others. Alex Pournelle (alexp
@earthlink.net) is a computer consultant with
Workman and Associates.

Operating System
At last, a new OS for Power Macs and- soon
the Intel platform. By Peter Wayner

The Be-All-That-You-Can-Be OS
or t he first o ne-a nd -a- half
years of its existence, BeOS
ra n o nl y o n t he slick multi
processing BeBox computers
with the Pow erP C architecture. N ow,
after an abortive co urtship with Apple,
Be is re leasing an unbundl ed version of
the OS that run s on most M acs w ith a
Power PC chip (Be promises an Intel ver
sion for next year) . W ith this versio n,
M ac owners can create a multi-OSsystem
that makes it re latively easy t o switch
between OSes at boot-up time.
The fro m end of the BeOS side offers
a M ac-like world with one icon for each
fi le built o n to p o f a Uni x -like multi
threaded kernel. Each window represents
a fo lder, and th e fo lders are nested. M ac
users will fee l much more at home here
than will peo pl e w ho are used to W in
dows Explorer.
Of course, there are some other di ffer
ences, most of w hich are cosmetic. BeOS
sports a sort of sketchy, dashed-off look,
perh aps to attract the video and multi
media artists who are the system's pri
mary target market. Appl e's M ac OS 8
looks more polished and pressed by com
pari so n. The biggest cos metic diffe r
ence is anti aliased text for TrueType fo nts
(in PC format!). Built into the OS, this fea
ture is a welco me adva nce. Most of the
text just looks better and is easier to read.
Some of the differences between BeOS,
th e Mac, and Windows, howeve r, are
· fun ctional. A window that grows along
the right-hand side, which is kn own as
the Deskbar, lists the running applications
in much the same way as the bar on the
base of the screen in Windows 95 . A start
button-like menu tree with applications
and preferences also sprouts fro m the title
bar of this window.
The biggest addition, called a work
space, is a simple mechanism for switch
ing betwee n nin e deskto ps. Yo u page
between them by holding down the com***** Outstanding

**** Very Good

*** Good

Tracker, the main BeOS user interface, allows switching between
applications ala the Windows 95 tool bar or the Mac OS toolbar.
mand key and pushing a function key. You
can also drag windows betwee n work
spaces with a special graph ical too l. This
is a grea t advance for peo ple who use
t heir machi nes fo r mul tip le tasks and
want to keep them organized. M ost users
will probably allocate one workspace to
housekeeping tasks such as mail and put
diffe rent appl ications in the others.
For the most part, th ough, the di ffer
ences lie underneath the surface. BeOS
offe rs pree mptive mul t i th rea ding. Be
claims the file system and the graphics sys
t e m ar e wri tten as man y lightwe ight
threads that don't domi nate the system,
and my tests tend to confirm this. Mea
suring the degree of "threadi ng" of an OS
is always d ifficult. Slicing jobs into too
many thin threads can res ult in dead
locking through reso urce conflicts if the
th rea ds end up jamming each other. I
tested this by running many diffe rent pro**Fair

* Poor
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grams at once and measuring the perfor
mance of the system.
In this regard, BeOS is rock-solid. Add
ing processes slows down the system, but
there were no h iccups or glaring freezes
du ring tests with multiple graphics and
network progra ms running. Such per
fo rmance is imp ress ive and one of the
main reasons that someone may choose
to do their development on the system.
This featu re alone should appeal to peo
ple who try to juggle several large multi
media projects on a single machine.
Get t ing th eir han d s dirty wit h th e
BeOS command-line interface may scare
some p eopl e w ho are wedd ed to GUls.
You can o pen up a " termi nal" window
DECEMB ER 1 9 9 7
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and run Bash, a version of the Bourne
shell , to monkey with threads and poke
around the file system. Unix lovers will
crave this window in the guts of the sys
tem, while it may put off others. Windows
NT hides this level of detail by arranging
for the output of these lower-level pro
grams to go into scrolling lists. There isn't
much functional difference, but Microsoft
·gets lots of marketing mileage by citing it
as a difference be twee n Unix an d NT.
Users who love Unix wi ll be happy, and
NT addicts will think it is all a bit primi
tive but still quite functional.
The 64-bit-wide file system means the
OS can handle disk arrays as large as 18 TB,
which should give the OS several years to
grow. Multi threading reduces the impact
of large co pying jobs on productivity, as
will journaling, a technique for lessening
the dangers of corruption when two appli
cations access the same fi le.
Some nice touches should make the sys
tem more frie ndly to fo lks developing
interactive content fo r the Internet. The
file system can share files via IP, and the
file types are Multipurpose Internet
Mail Extensions (MIME). There is also an
integrated Web server for publishing files.
Be add ed many of these extra details after
the Internet fre nzy began, which means

OT E c H F 0
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BeOS File System
Several modern features of the BeOS file
system really stand out. The first, called jour
naling, eliminates the need for time-con
suming FSCK operations to check the valid
ity of the file system. With journaling, the
system maintains a separate record of all
changes to the file block allocations table.
If the system crashes, this journal makes it
much easier to reconstruct the accurate
table without surveying the entire disk.
Users can also store arbitrary attributes
for each file under the BeOS file system and
use the central index that BeOS builds for
these attributes. Much more flexible than
using DOS's three-letter-suffix technique
or the Mac OS's hidden four-letter creator
approach, the index lets programmers call
up files quickly by asking for particular attri
butes. This is used, for example, by the mail
syste m. It stores each e-mail message as a
separate file with attributes listing details
such as the sender, with the result that the
programmers didn't have to write their own
separate search facility into the code.
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The Maillt mail client for BeOS uses the file-system
attributes instead of building its own search routines.
that BeOS has one of the cleaner approaches
to the Web. The greatest hole, however, is
the lack of a J ava implementation. There
is a browser, but it doesn't do Java, at least
not yet.
The greatest asset may be a version of
the popular Metrowerks compiler that
ships with the OS. You can read the source
code for the demonstration programs and
write new ones using the built-in system.
Metrowerks makes the best comp iler for
the Mac. The company has plenty of expe
rience compiling for both the PowerPC
and Intel platforms.

BeOS vs. Unix
BeOS uses neit her Mach nor BSD Unix,
bui ldin g up its own flav o r with a new
object-oriented library at the core. T he li
braries a re close to Posi x comp li ance,
and Be claims that complete compliance
is on the horizon.
Despite its Unix-like core, BeOS wi ll dis
appoint those expecting to find all the bells
and whistl es of Linux or Solaris. Remote
file sharing is availabl e only as a third
party version of NFS, and the grap hical in
terface doesn't support remote windows
such as the X Window System protocol,
though BeX provides a similar function.
Disappointing too is the lack of multi
user features: BeOS allows only one user
at a time and lacks file-level security con
trols. Likewise disappointing is BeOS's lack
of a scripting language.

Who Will Buy This?
I tested BeOS on an Apple Performa 6400.
The process required reform atting one par
tition of the drive and then arrangi ng to

boot up with a special Mac application. The
transition went smoothly, though the Mac
OS now complains that the partition is
damaged. Aside from that, the machine
now supports both OSes.
Just because BeOS is impressive techni
cally won't necessarily make people want
to use it. It offers all the multitasking so
phistication of NT and much of the user
interface gloss of the Mac OS, but it is nei
ther of those.
If you want to use either NT or Mac OS
appl ications, yo u're out of luck. Be has
anno unced that several important app li
cations are available for the OS (a produc
tivity suite and some multimedia app lica
tions), but the selection is still afar cry from
the games and tools availab le on the main
stream OSes.
T he best target may be programmers
w ho need a workstation to ro ll their own
programs that manipulate large volumes
of data. The mu!tith readed nature of the
OS simplifi es running tasks in the back
ground without degrading overall perfor
mance. I could see a small computer-ani
mation shop choosing to build many of its
too ls on a Be platform, because it is so
nicely functional. Tool builders and Unix
heads may cling to BeOS, because it offers
one of the best combinations of Unix and
a modern GUI today. Anyone wedded to
shrink-wrapped software, however, will
have to wait. liJ
Peter Wayner is a BYTE consulting editor who
lives in Ba ltimore. His latest book is Digital
Copyright Protection (AP Professional, 1997),
and his home page is http://www.access.digex
.net/-pcw/pcwpage.html.
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twas a wild month. It began
with a weekend conference
[ ] ] with the a dmini strato r of
NASA. It ended with a rea l
surprise.
We' d just gone d ow n t o the beach
house in San Diego when we go t a call
from the Navy Public Affairs Office. The
Navy's newest warship, the USS Hopper
DDG-70, name d for the la t e Admiral
Grace Hopper, was sailing from Maine
to San Francisco an d would be stopping
in San Diego. Did I want to sail with her
up to the Golden Gate?
So, at Oh Dawn Hundred the next day,
I was at the San Diego Naval Base, and off
we went. Later that afte rn oon, Pacific
Fleet asked the Hopper to assist in a rea l
medevac operation, so instead of head
ing to San Francisco, we steamed west to
get in position to let a helicopter from the
USS McClusky land and refuel. This was
the Hopper's first cruise and the first night
helicopter landing she'd done, but aside
from a spectacular look at a zillion stars
150 miles offshore, it was all very much
routine.
The USS Hopper, incidentally, is the
first Navy ship designed to have women
(the Navy calls them females) aboard in
all capacities: officers, chiefs, and crew.
Of so me 340 peop le aboard, about 40
were females, and while I have some mis
givi ngs about this, I must say there was
certainly no compromise in efficiency.
The executive officer rated the ship's
ability to go to general quarters and clear
for action at 74 percent (12 minutes) on
the morning's drill , up from 70 percent
the day before. This is pretty good for a
ship that hasn' t been commissioned yet.
They figure they'll be at 100 percent by
the time they reach Pearl Harbor, where
the ship will be stationed.

wwwbyt com

When we came in at the Golden Gate,
]ohn Dvorak came aboard from the pilot
boat. He was somewhat startled to see me
already aboard.
The Hopper is filled with the electronic
ability to track hundreds of air and sea
obj ects, and needed it all to co me into
harbor. There must have been 50 sail
boarders out in the Bay zipping about like
gnats, as well as dozens of pleasure boats.
Commander Thomas Crowley, theHop
per's skipper, left coming in through the
ga te and alongside a San Francisco pier
to his offic ers, but I did notice that while
he was out on the weather deck enj oy
ing the view, he had a small commercial

Jerry builds a new dual
Pentium Pro system from
the ground up- and gets
a case of the software
installation blues.

to take out the whole place, just the build
ing where th e installation-sofrware pro
grammers work.
We're building Fireball, a new dual 200
MHz Pentium Pro (the new one, with the
on-board 1-MB secondary cache) system
with the Micronics W6-LI motherboard,
a Distributed Pro cessing Technology
(DPT) PM2044U SCSI RAID controller
board with an RC4040 RAID/caching
module (bundled with the DPT-RS3/UR
RAIDstation Kit)-although th e W6-LI
has a perfectly good Adaptec SCSI built
into the motherboard as well as the cus
tomary dual IDE, 64 MB of bu ffe red
nonparity extended d ata out (EDO)

It's a good thing the USS Hopper
wasn't going to the Seattle area.
hand-held Global Positioning System
(GPS) receiver.
Early BYTE rea d ers will remember
Grace Hopper, w ho had as much to do
with computerizing the Navy as anyone
I know of. She was also a formida ble pub
lic speaker, as I fo und out when I rwice
had to follow her act. She was fa mous for
giving away "nanoseconds": wi re about
a foot long cut to the distance electrons
would travel in a nanosecond, and a good
way to visualize why smaller is better in
computer architecture.
More on modern military electronics
another time ; but it was a great way to
end the month, and if the Hopper's crew
is a good example of our modern defense
force, the country is in good han ds.
t's a good thing the USS Hopper wasn't
going to the Seattle area, or I might
have tried to talk the skipper into bom
barding Microsoft. I wouldn't want them

I

memory from N et Memory (since sold
to Viking Components, at http: //www
.vikingcomponents.com)- when you're
running a system this fast, it's important
to get memory that meets or exceeds the
specs- and a Teac CD -C68E Bx six-disc
CD-ROM changer that you can configure
to look like six different drives or one
drive, as you like.
All this goes into a PC Power & Cool
ing ETA Solid Steel Tower ATX case with
a Turbo-Cool 400 ATX power supply. It
uses a PC Power & Cooling Dual CPU
Cool (H) fan on each chip; without those
chip fans, the system would be useless.
The Dual CPU-Cool (H) is actually rwo
fans (PC Power & Cooling calls this fault
tolerant redundant cooling), and each is
capable of keeping the chip running. I
have relied on PC Power & Cooling com
ponents for more than a decade, and I
have yet to be disappointed.
The Micronics motherboard has
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Chaos Manor
Sound Blaster built in. Unfortuna t ely,
although it is built in, it runs off the ISA bus.
Using ISA-bus devices in a PC! system can
eat 5 percent to 20 percent of the system
reso urces and slow things down surp ris
ingly. As I write this, the on ly decent PCI
bus sound card is the Diamond Multime
dia Monster Sound card (see the October
Web Exclusive column) , and while that's
great for Windows 95 (Win 95) games, it
d oesn't work with DOS games or other
DOS-based programs that won't run in a
DOS box. For the moment, we have left the
built-in sound card active, bur we'll change
that when there's a good alternative .
We also added a SOHOware PC! 32-bit
Ethernet adapter card from NOC Com
munications (http://www.ndclan.com/ ).
We chose that because it was the cheapest
PC! Ethernet card at Fry's when we went
to buy disk drives for the DPT-RS3/UR.
We first set up Fireball with only one
processor, so it made sense to bring it up
with Win 95, in part because Win 95 is bet
ter at Plug and Play than Windows NT.
Also, because while I eventuall y want to
put NT 4.0 (and then a beta version of NT
5.0) on Fireball-the Pentiu m Pro chip is
more appropriate for server applica
tions, because the big cache makes it fast,
but it doesn' t have multimedia extensions
(MMX) -1 firs t wanted to test it und er
Win 95 and then Memphis, which is now
officially Windows 98.
We have a beta version of Memphis run
ning on RacingCow, a Gateway 2000 150
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nately we have plenty of examples around
here, and the Teac CD-ROM changer came
with DOS drivers. Now for Win 95.
The trick with installing Win 95 is to use
DOS to copy the CAB files from the Win 95
directory somewhere onto your hard disk
(the t raditio n a l place is C:\Wind ows\
Options\Cabs) and install from there. The
upgrade version of Windows wants a Win
dows 3.11 setup disk; when Win 95 Setup
demands proof that you' re worthy, insert
that into the floppy drive. If you use th e
CAB trick, be sure to write down the exact
path to those files. When you ad d hard
ware or make configuration changes, Win
95 Setup wi ll demand your Windows in
stallation disk-and once it gets drivers
off a floppy disk, Setup does not have a
browse button. You must type in the exact
path to the fi les it wants.
The first time that happe ned was th e
first time this week I wanted to bombard
the Microsoft campus. It wasn 't the last.
I got Win 95 installed just fine, but then
came time to make the network happen
and it just wouldn't work. I got every kind
of screwy error message. I tried te lling
Device Manager that there wasn't any net
work card, so it would discover it at the
next boot-up; alas, it would almost forge t,
but somewhere in the dark recesses of the
imbecilic registry, it remembered just
enough to fou l things up. I physically
removed the network card; same problem.
Win 95 just couldn't forget.
After 3 wasted hours, I decided there

I tried telling Device Manager that
there wasn't any network card.
MHz Pentium system, and it's pretty
cool; I think I am going to li ke the final ver
sion. On the other hand, all the stories I
hear are that if you have 32 MB or more of
memory, you will ge t all the advantages
of Memphis and then some w ith NT 5.0
Workstation. We'll see.
It's as a server that th e DPT controller
with its RAID capability comes into its own,
so more on that after we add the second
processor and convert to NT.
Bringing the system up was a breeze. I
used DOS 6.22 to boot up , format, and
SYS the hard disk. I installed Norton Com
mander to make it easier to manage and
edit the CONFIG.SYS and AUTO EXEC.BAT
files . As always, I'd forgotten how to set
up DOS and a CD-ROM drive, but fortu

was only one thing to do: remove th e net
work card, reformat the hard disk, and
rei nstall Win 95 from scratch without the
network card.
That worked, except that this time I for
got the CAB trick, so I was installing from
CD-ROM. I got it all working without a net
work. Shutdown. Install the network card.
The system came up, detected new hard
ware, and asked for the drivers. I sa id ,
"Have disk." It found the drivers on the
floppy disk and came back- and reported
that it could not find the Win 95 installa
tion disk.
Oh, it knew to look in the E (CD -ROM)
drive. What it didn't know was to look in
the Win 95 subdirectory of that CD-ROM.
Worse, I had forgo tten what subdirectory

the files Setup wanted were hiding in 
and there was no browse function. You
eith er give it the proper subdirectory or
cut yo ur throa t. If I'd had command of a
missile destroyer at that moment, I really
wou ld have been tempted to fir e t hree
for effect.
What I did was remove the CD-ROM,
put it in another machi ne, look at the direc
tory structure, figure out th at it wanted
E:\WIN95, put the CD-ROM back in , and
type in the path. Afterthat, everything wen t
swimmingly. In minutes, I had a very fas t
machine connected to my network.
By fast, I mean, like WOW! fast. With
thar SCSI DPT drive with its big cache, the
new Pentium Pro 200 chip, and Number
N in e's Revo luti on 3 D video board, thi s
mac hine screams. Unless you need MMX,
Pentium Pro may we ll be good enough,
especially if yo u can get it as an upgrade to
an existing system.
Larry Aldridge says th e add itional on
boa rd cache works best in syste ms w ith
either du al or qu ad processors, which pri
maril y means NT servers, where yo u don't
need MMX anyway. In a few mon ths, there
will be Pentium II chips with a larger cache,
and those wi ll probably be faster than the
Pentium Pro 200s we have, but for just now,
this may be th e fastest NT server going.
Alex says my network installation prob
lems may have been due to getting a no
name Ethernet board. We don't recall hav
ing similar difficulties with 3Com Ethernet
boards.
Now for so me tests. Th e problem is,
how do you test rhe system, an d more to
the point, what drivers do yo u use? That
is, the Revolution 3D board came w ith two
sets of drivers: those yo u ought to use to
run programs, and a ser optim ized fo r the
sta ndard benchmarks magazines use.
The benchmark-optimized drivers will spit
out triang les at some hid eo us rate, b ut
the result doesn ' t look n ea rl y as good as
th e slightl y slower bur gorgeous resu lts
w it h their stan dard user drivers. Be nch
marks govern man y purchase decisions,
and they probab ly shouldn't. It's easy to
optimize drivers for benchmarks.
Incidentally, wh en Phil Parker from
Number Nine was showing off th e Revo
lutio n 3D, one of the tests he was proud
ofwas performance on good old WinTach,
which does after all test some practical uses
rather than just the abili ty to spit triangles.
The p ro bl em is that WinTac h is quite
sensitive to co lor depth and reso luti o n.
Fireba ll , with th e Revoluti on 3D, has a
Circle 116 on Inq uiry Card .
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Chaos Manor
Win Tach of 368, as compared to Cyrus, the
CyrixP-166, with 128. However, ifl move
Cyrus from 25 6 co lors to 32,000, the
Win Tach goes up to 300 (78 on word pro
cessing). I can recall when a value of 30 was
blazing speed. Princess, my dual-proces
sor Compaq workstation, has a WinTach
of 245, but a story goes with it. Apparently
because of the big monitor, the word pro
cessing part of Win Tach goes really slow
and gets a score of 12.3; but everything else
is blazingly fast.
In any event, we used the standard driv
ers, and the Revolution 30 is clearly good
enough. Indeed, at $300, it may be the best
way to "upgrade" an o lder system. We
have an opera tonight, so it will be a day
or so before I get to it, but I intend to take
that Revolution 30 out of Fireball and in
stall it in Cyrus and Princess to see if there's
noticeable improvement. I think there will
be improvement; noticeable is another mat
ter, since both are pretty fast at what I do.
I did have one major glitch. One game
that I use to test system speed is Micro
Prose's This Means War. The game re
mained fun for longer than many, but more
important, when yo u get lots of objects on
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the screen, it slows down enormously.
This Means War will run only in 256 col
ors. Number Nine's HawkEye software
changes resolution and color depth on the
fly without rebooting the system; but if
you use that software, This Means War
blows up in odd ways. It runs fast, faster
than I have ever seen it-one of the com
plaints reviewers had was that the game
was slow, but with this machine it isn' t 
but weird stripes appear. After a whi le
the message fonts change, not on ly in the
game, but after you exit. The onl y solu tion
is a reboot.
If you change to 25 6 colors and reboot,
the game runs without problems, but it's

I can recall when a WinTach value
of 30 was blazing speed.
no longer spectac ul arly fas t . It' s fast
e nough , but there 's no WOW! factor.
Number N ine boards formerly didn't have
a "change color depth on the fly " capa
bility, because that isn't really supported
by Win 95, and you have to trick the OS to
do it. They got weary of being condemned
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for not including somethi ng they didn't
believe in, so the capability is there now,
but they aren't surprised that it can cause
problems.
What I have done is to change colors on
the fly, but I leave the HawkEye program
open to the "resoluti on exchange" tab.
When my game graphics get screwed up,
the game is still playable; but when I am
tired of the lousy graphics, I save and exit.
Then I go to HawkEye. It' s unre ad
ab le- when the graphics go bad inside the
game, they' re still bad when the game has
gone away- but I have memorized where
the color-depth buttons are. I punch any
one of them-it doesn't matter which-

Circle 142 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 143).

and apply, which fixes everything. Then I
use HawkEye to go back to 256 colors,
load the game, start with the saved game,
and go. The system is so fast that this takes
almost no time. And Alex has found that
we can use Alt-Tab to ge t to the HawkEye
control panel without exiting the game at
all, and that will refresh things, too.
I haven't had any other problems with
the Revolution 30, and I wouldn't have
that one if I didn't want to avoid reboot
ing every time I play a 256-color game.
David Em has been working with the
Revolution 30 board (see "Number Nine's
New Spin: Revolu tion 30," November
BYTE), and he likes it for professional
graphics. It's certain ly good enough for
games. As an all-around upgrade to me
dium speed-say 150 and higher Pentium
systems-it looks like a very good bet. The
2-0 graphics capability is better than some
of the far more expensive boards we have
tried, and the 3-0 is quite good for the
price. More after a bit more testing, but I
like it just fine so far .
Another candidate for a games update
board is the STB Velocity 128 3-D board.
This thing screams in both 2-0 and 3-0. It
has S-Video and SVGA-Video output as well
as composite video you can feed to your
TV. With a 21-inch monitor, it will do up
to 1600 by 1200 pixels at 65,000 colors.
There are NT as well as Win 95 drivers, and
it supports DirectX. It's a PCI-bus card,
and on benchmarks and features, it com
pares quite favorab ly to both the Matrox
Millennium and the Diamond Monster
30. Eric Pobirs, our intern, has been quite
fond of it. He will probably have a full

report shortly, on the BYTE Web site or
mine, http://home.earthlink.net/-jerryp.
It is a game board. That is, it has 4 MB of
synchronous graphics RAM (SCRAM) stan
dard, but that's all you can put on it. It's
more than enough for games, but it's on
the low side for professional (especially
3-D) work. It is $100 cheaperthan the Rev
olution 3D and has the video output ports;
if you're mostly interested in games, this
board will upgrade a slower system some
thing wonderful. If you need professional
quality, the Number Nine Revolution 3D
looks good to us. If what you want is games
(as well as standard stuff like word pro
cessing and Internet crawling), look into
the STB Velocity 128.

I

really like Teac's CD-C68E CD-ROM
changer. No carriers, naturally. It comes
with software that will let it play CDs. I
never do that: a good stereo is cheaper
than a high-end computer and plays music
better. I gather some people do like to play
CDs through their computer, and that cer
tainly works.
As I said earlier, you can configure the
CD-C68E to look like one drive or six. If
you make it one drive, there's a program
to let you select which disc is mounted
when you access the drive letter. It's all
intuitive, and it all works. I'm still experi
menting with the "one drive letter" con
figuration accessed through the net
work: so far, I find I must go to the machine
it's installed on to change accessed discs.
There may be a way I haven't found.
There's no difficulty at all if you configure
it so that each disc has a separate drive
letter and share them all. Recommended.

A

fter we got Fireball going, I made the
terrible mistake of installing Helix's
Nuts & Bolts.
The first problem is installation: Nuts
& Bolts wants a serial number in addition
to the installation CD-ROM. While the reg
istration card gives you the right digits in
the right order, the program wants that
with spaces and dashes-and it is not
printed that way. It took 5 minutes of in
creasingly infuriated experimentation to
get Nuts & Bolts to install.
When it did, it apparently spotted that
I have a network and must have assumed
Fireball has a modem, although as yet it
doesn't. I say this because whenever I bring
up Fireball, Nuts & Bolts trundles a while
and then informs me that it can't update
itself, OK? Until you acknowledge that OK,
iV
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Chaos Manor
yo u wo n't get anything else done. Then it
does a bunch of other stuff, fin ally putting
up ga uges and toolbars similar to w hat
N orton Syst e m Docto r d oes. All th at
works, I guess. I put it that way because I
didn' t do much testing.
What yo u do n't want to do with Nuts
&Bolts installed is simply turn the machine
off without a pro per shutdown. I seldom
do that, and in fa ct all my systems are on
either Clary o r APS uninterruptible power
supplies (UPSes). H owever, it's a necessary
test fo r any system because it's go ing to
happen sooner or later, if fo r no oth er rea
son than that so metime your system will
be locked up and require a hardware reset.
So, once I got Fi re ball working and net
wo rked and running Nuts & Bolts, I hit
th e switch and went to bed.
T he next morning I turned Fireball on,
and wh en it as ked to log in to th e netwo rk,
I hit the Return key. After a while, I realized
th at nothing was happening and instantly
saw why: Fireball is on a test stand in th e
middle of the roo m, and the Ethern et cord
runs across th e fl oor. Whil e th e machine
was off, I had disconn ected th e Eth ernet
so th at th e housekee per wouldn ' t trip on
it, and I'd forgo tten to reconnect.
N o p roblem, thought I. I'll just plug in
the Eth ern et cord . Alas, still nothin g hap
pened, and after a while it w as pretty cer
tain th at no thin g w ould happen. H ard
ware switch time. Be sure the Ethern et is
plugged in . Turn on the system.
It di ed spectacularly. First, up came Pro
tected by Bo mbshelter, one of th e co m
po nents o f Nuts & Bolts. Ca me up and

Fire Three for Effe ct!
stayed up ; the machine was locked up with
that. Turn it off again and pray. T his time,
it was stuck on some other component of
Nuts & Bolts. Two hardware resets later,
I got contro l o f the system.
It was incredibly slow. I mean, Windows
2. 0 on a 386 type slow. Unusably slow. Shut
down and rebo ot ye t one more time. T his
time, it hun g up on that message about not
being able to upgrade, and it was still slow.
Not quite as slow as befo re, bur still slow
co mpared to a good Penti um system. At
least I had co ntrol , so I create d an " o ld
start " fo lder, moved all th e Nu ts & Bolts
program icons out of th e start-u p fo lder to
th at, and rebooted once aga in .
System speed was fin e now. For a test, I
moved th e Nuts & Bolts stu ff back to th e
st a rt-up fo ld er and rebooted yet o nce
more- I do this silly stuff so yo u wo n' t
have to-and this tim e everythin g ca me
up prope rly with t he proper speed. T hen
I ran a few ga mes th at I kn ow will crash
Wi n 95, had t o d o ha rd ware reset, an d
bro ught the system up with and without
t he Ethern et cord attac hed. T he res ul ts
were predicable: so long as the Ethe rn et
hardware was properly connected, th e sys
tem came up fin e. Wi thout it, N uts & Bolts
caused some real probl ems.
Mea nw hil e, Eri c w as usin g N uts &
Bolts on another system. W hen he wanted
to change some o f its components, it de
manded the serial number: and lo !, this
time, it wa nted a different confi guration
of spaces and das hes from the one it de
manded at installation!
At th at point, I concluded enough was

PRODUCT INFORMATION
CD-C68E $179
Teac America
Montebello, CA
213-726-0303
fax: 213-727-7652
http://www.teac.com/
Enter 1040 on Inquiry Card .
ETA Solid Steel Tower
ATX $299
Turbo-Coo l 400 ATX $219
DualCPU-Cool(H) $49
PC Power & Cooling
Carlsbad, CA
800-722-6555
760-931-5700
fax: 760-931-6988
http://www.pepowereooling.com
Enter 1041 on Inquiry Card.

DPT-RSJ/U R RAIDstation
Kit $1645
Distributed Processing Technology
Maitland, FL
800-322-4378
407-830-5522
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fax : 407-260-6690
http://www.dpt.com/
Enter 1042 on Inqu iry Card.

Nuts & Bolts about $49.95
He lix Software
Long Island City, NY
800-451-0551
718-392-3100
fax: 718-392-4212
http://www.helixsoftware.com/
Enter 1048 on Inquiry Card.

Pacific General $49.99
Strategic Simulations, Inc.
Sunnyva le, CA
888-808-4311
650-897 - 9900
fax:650-897 - 9956
http://www.ssionline.com
Enter 1044 on Inqu iry Card.
Revolution JD 4 MB of
WRAM, about $299; 8 MB of
WRAM, about $399
Number Nine Visual Technology

Lexington, MA
800- 438-6463
781-674-0009
fax: 781-674-2919
http://www.nine.com
Enter 1045 on Inquiry Card.

Velocity 128 $199
STBSystems
Richardson, TX
888- 234-8750
972-234-8750
fax: 972-234-1306
http://www.stb.com/
Enter 1046 on Inqu iry Card.

W6-LI about $ 599
Micronics Computers
Fremont. CA
800-577-0977
510-651-2300
fax: 510-651-6692
service @micronics.com
http://www.micronics.com/
Enter 1047 on Inquiry Card.

enough and re moved N uts & Bolrs from
all my systems. When they get th e instal
lati on bugs fixe d, I may look at it again ;
but, in fact, I didn't see any advantage over
CyberMedi a's First Aid or N orton System
Doctor, neithe r .of which has ever caused
me as much tro uble as N uts & Bo lts just
did. Not recommended.

T

h e ga m e o f th e m o nth is Stra tegic
Simulati ons' Pacific Ge neral. It's one
of th e Ge nera l se ri es, whi ch means it is
optimized for playability rath er than real
ism, so the sea battles like Midway don ' t
go anything like they did in the real wo rld.
O n the o th er hand, th ey' re fun, and the
land battles wo rk fa irl y well given the lim
its o f the Ge neral engine. You won' t get
sucked in th e way M OO go t yo u, but I
fo und myse lf playing later into the night
than I'd in tended.
T he book of the month is by Lance Ban
nin g, Th e Sacred Fire of Liberty : Jam es
Madison and the Founding of the Federal
Republic (Cornell University Press, ISBN
0-8014-3152-2). This is quite th e best polit
ical biogra ph y o f Madison yo u will ever
see, and a wonderful anal ys is of M adison
as both framer and one of th e auth ors of
The Federalist . There is today all too littl e
attention paid to th e relati ons between the
national gove rnment and th e states, and
mo re's th e pity.
Th e computer book of th e m o nth is
the Waite Gro up's Visual Basic 5 Interac
tive Course (ISBN 1-57169-077-8), w hich
comes with a Web-based co urse and access
to both fr equ entl y as ked qu esti o ns and
on-line expert help . It has th e only expl a
nati o n of class obj ects I've been able to
und erstand and is pretty comp lete up to
interm edi ate level. It probably isn't the
onl y book yo u will nee d to learn Visual
Basic 5, but co upled with Teach Yourself
Visual Basic in 2 1 Days (S a ms, ISBN 0
67230-978-5), it will carry you a long way.
N ow I have to go build up a system to
se nd t o m y so n Phillip . All abo ut that
next month. [ii
j erry Pournelle is a science fictio n writer and
BYTE's senior contributing editor. You can write
to j erryc/o BYTE, 29 1-lartwell Ave., Lexington,
MA 02 173. Please inc lude a se lf-addressed,
stamped envelope and put your address on the
letter as well a son the envelope. Due to the high
volume of letters, j erry cannot guarantee a per
sona I reply. You ca n also contact him on the
Internet or BIX at jerryp@bix.com. Visit Chaos
Manor at http://home.earthl i nk.n et/-jerryp/.
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Mail Order
Top mail-order vendors offer the
latest hardware and software
products at the best prices. Page
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Hardware/Software
Showcase
Your full-color guide to in-demand
hardware and software products,
categorized for quick access. Page
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Buyer's Mart
The BYTE classified directory of
computer products and services,
by subject so you can easily locate
the right product. Page
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CLONE, FORMAT, REPAIR AND
TEST ANY DISK DRIVE.
PRO MODEL INCLUDES FACTORY
TEST SYSTEM

STAND AlONE DRM DUPE·IT
CLONES ENTIRE DRMS
Copy entire ha rd drives w ith ease.
W hy spend hou rs installing a nd
for matting drives w hen you can do
it instantly with Drive D u pe- It!
Set up any SCSI or I DE drive with
a ll you r origin al software. Connect
bla nk drives and press start. You 'II
copy entire drives instantly!

C hoose the D upe-It Pro, a nd yo u 'll
a lso have a n entire factory drive
test system for under $ I 000. T he
Pro mode l g ives yo u the ab il ity to
copy, reformat, repair, translate, and
test any hard d isk d rive . Use the
Pro to p ut a ny hard drive t hro ugh
its paces. A full facto ry fi na l test
a nd perfo r mance a na lysis is per
formed. Comp lete test a nd repair
reports are sent to a ny standard
printer.

STAND ALONE IDE DRIVE DUPE-IT
P/N IDI ........................................................... $395.
IDE DRIVE DUPE-IT WITH DRIVE MECHANIC
P/N IDl2 ......................................................... $495.

With our combo IDE/SCS I model,
yo u can copy entire hard disk images
fro m I DE to S C S I or vice-versa.

COMBO IDE AND SCSI DRIVE DUPE-IT WITH
TRANSLATOR
P/N SDI .......................................................... $595.

HOT NEW TECHNOLOGY
REPAIRS DRIVES

IDE AND SCSI DUPE-IT WITH TRANSLATOR AND
DRIVE MECHANIC
P/N SDl2 ........................................................ $795.

Do n't th row those used drives
away! Breathe new li fe into old
drives with Drive D upe-It!
Reass ig n a nd elimin ate bad SCS I
blocks and I DE defects. P u t the
buil t-in drive repair system to work
for you. Here's how it works: First,
a precise analysis system scans the
disk surfaces for errors. Defects
a re then mapped aro u nd and
effective ly "erased". T he b uil t-in
error correcting syste m "tra ins"
the drive to perma ne ntly avoid
defective a reas. Yo ur data is stored
on ly on safe areas of t he d isk.
Capacity is reduced by a n in signif
icant am o un t, a nd t he d ri ve works
flaw lessly once again .
Get th e tec hnology used by major
repair shops a nd data recovery
cen ters . D rive D upe- It repairs all
disk defects caused by norma l wear.
Drives w it h excessive mecha ni cal
damage may not be repairab le.

PRO MODEL LOADED WITH IDE AND SCSI INTER
FACES, TRANSLATOR, DRIVE MECHANIC,AND DRIVE
DIAGNOSTIC TEST SOFTWARE WITH PRINTER PORT
P/N SDIPRO ................................................... $995.

I
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COPY ANY CD
INSTANTLY!
CD DUPE·ln
I nstantly d uplicate CD-ROM d isks
for software d istrib ution. Make
spare backup copies ofyou r favorite
software o n rugged, permanent
med ia. Prod uce disks qu ickly and
economically. No mastering or
mul ti med ia experience is req uired .

ONE eunoN OPERATION.
NO PC NEEDED.
I nse rt yo ur original d isk a nd press
"start". T he multimed ia processor
q uickly copies a ny d isk to t he
internal AN hard drive. Insert blank
disks and ma ke as many copies as
yo u like . Yo u 'II prod uce ide ntical,
bit-for-b it d up licates. The syste m
is totally se lf contained - no
connectio n to a PC or Mac is
req uired. J ust plug it in and press
"start". Yo u 'll get perfect copies
of a udio a nd CD-ROM d isks.

BUILD YOUR OWN CUSTOM
AUDIO DISKS!
Yo u can even make yo ur own
custom aud io disks w ithout a PC!
Insert your original CD's, select
t he tracks you want, and copy
t hem to the internal hard d rive.
T hen insert a blank CD-R, and
yo u 'll have a custom a udio disk
with just the songs yo u want.

CORPORATE SYSTEMS CENTER
www.corpsys.com

ORDER FACTORY DIRECT:

408·743·8732
CD DUPE-IT! ISSOLO AND INTENDED FOR BACKUP AN DIN·HOUSE
DUPLICATION PURPOSES ONLY. COPYRIGHT LAWSMUST BE
OBSERVED. CALL FOR RACKMOUNTAND MULTl·DRIVE COPIERS.

With the inc luded CD mastering
software, CD Dupe-It w ill work
overtime. J ust attac h a SCS I
cab le to yo u r PC or Mac, a nd
yo u 're ready to design a nd create
yo ur own original CD's.

CD DUPE-IT! .............................................$1295.
CASE OF l00 BLANK DISKS ............................ $195.

Buy Any Two CBTs* at
the regular price and
get The Micro House
Technical Library™
he first 100% Computer Based Training (CBT) programs on
CD-ROM to fully prepare you for Novell's CNE, Microsoft's®MCSE
and the A+ Certification exams. ForeFront's Self-Study Courses give you
flexibility and portability unmatched by traditional training methods.
You'll study at your own pace using our easy to follow, step-by-step
format. Study whenever and wherever it's convenient for you!

FREE

• All on one CD
• Interactive simulations for hands-on exercises
• Study at your own pace
-1 ~.
• Hundreds of practice questions
• Priced below competitive products
• Everything you need to prepare for the exams!

Become MCSE Certified ... FAST!
The Forefront MCSE Self·Study Course™ensures the highest rate of retention so that
when you complete your training you 'll be fully prepared to pass your MCSE exams. You 'll
be ready and confident to go into the workplace to effectively plan , implement, maintain and
support information systems in a wide range of computing environments, using Windows NT
and other Microsoft®Server products. Contains All 6 Training Modules!

Become CNE Certified ... FAST!
The Forefront CNE Self·Study Course™ provides fast, effective and convenient training to
anyone wishing to become a Certified NetWare Engineer, even when hampered by a busy
schedule. Our CNE CBT allows you to learn and practice everything you 'll need for full
NetWare certification . Contains All 7 Training Modules!

Become A+ Certified ... FAST!
Getting A+ Certified will help open the way to further advancement in the corporate world.
The Forefront A+ Certification Self·Study Course™ is a hands-on self-study course that
will give you all the technical material, knowledge, interactive exercises, and confidence
you'll need to pass your exams and excel in today's competitive PC repair marketplace!

Become MCP Certified ... FAST!
Forefront's MCP Self-Study Course™ provides you with the fastest and easiest way to
become a Microsoft Certified Professional (MCP) . Specialize in any one of four Microsoft
operating systems (Windows 95, Windows NT 3.51 Workstation , Windows NT 3.51 Server,
or Windows NT 4.0 Server) and you'll be fully prepared to pass your exam .
Call for Special Pricing!
*MCP Not included as a purchase toward the Micro House Technical Library bonus.

Call for Special Discount Pricing Today!

I

T

• Free Technical Support
• Next Day Shipping
• Performance Guaranteed

1-800-475-5831
Local U.S: (813) 724-8994 • FAX (813) 726-6922
Ireland : 1800 66 00 11 UK: 0800 279 2009
Europe : (353) 1 670 3177 Fax : (353) 1 670 3211

FOREFRONT
DIRECT

25400 U.S. Hwy. 19 N., #285
Clearwater, FL 34623

GSA# GS-35F-4628G

Copyright ©1997 Forefront Direct, Inc. All Rights R,eserved. forefront CNE Self-Study Course. Forefront A+ Certification Self-Study Course . forefront MCSE Self-Study Course and forefront MCP Self-Study Course are frademarks
of forefront Direct, Inc. The forefront Logois atrademark of the forefront Group, Inc. All other trademarks are the properties of their respective holders. Forefront Direct. Inc. is asubsidiary of forefront Group, Inc.
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POWER SUPPLIES

RAID CHASSIS

RACK MOUNT
PC SYSTEMS

INDUSTRIAL
CPU CARDS
1111111111111
1
1111111111111
1
1111111111111
1
111111111111

INDUSTRIAL
TOWERS FOR
TELECOM
APPLICATIONS

PASSIVE
BACK PLANES

WALL MOUNT/
BULKHEAD
MOUNT PCs
20 SLOT
REDUNDANT
SERVER

Global solutions
Designed and manufactured in house by
Tri-MAP International.
Full design, customisation and production service
in the UK and USA.
Chassis, industrial CPU cards, passive back planes
and power supplies.

BS EN ISO 9002 Reg istered (UK)

UK Manufacturing Headq uarters
Units 2 & 3, Kingscroft Court, Ridgway, Havant, Hampshire, UK

USA Manufacturing Headquarters
4569A Las Positas Road, Livermore, California, CA94550, USA

Tel : 01705 424800
Fax: 01705 424801

Tel : 510 447 2030
Fax: 510 447 4559

email: sales@map.co .uk

Int: +44 1705 424800
Int: +44 1705 424801
Web :www.tri-map.com

Int: + l 510 447 2030
Int: + l 510 447 4559

email: trimapintl@earthlin k. net Web : www. rackco. com

31,000 sq ft production facility
Circle 148 on Inq uiry Card .

30,000 sq ft production facility
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BREAKTHROUGH the clutter of

Flash memory for future upgrade
of features
Easy to use Overview™ system gives
control and status with on-screen graphics

multiple keyboards, monitors, and
mice with this latest INNOVATION
from Rose. This switch has every
feature you asked for:
Many other features!
Switches several servers or computers to
a single monitor, keyboard, and mouse
Supports any mix of PC, Apple, Sun,
RS 6000, HP 700 series, DEC Alpha, SGI,
or other computers from any keyboard
or mouse
Front panel has keypad for easy selection
of computers and configuration
Front panel display shows computers
name and other information
Command to switch can come from your
keyboard, front panel, or RS232 port
Simple to use keystrokes switch
computers for fast and easy control
Built in daisy-chaining to support up
to 256 computers

ROSE ELECTRONICS INVENTED
the first keyboard-monitor switch.
We have an extensive line of key
board and video control products
for any application.

CALL TODAY FOR FREE CATALOG:
• Keyboard/Video Control
• Print Servers
• Data Switches

800-333-9343

~} ROSE
\?J'
ELECTRONICS

Circle 153 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 154) .

Managing Multiple Servers?
Think Master~onsole for Rock-Solid Control
Save Time, Space, & Money
MasterConsole is the premier KVM switch, engi·
neered to provide complete, reliable control of all
your systems from osingle keyboard, monitor, and
mouse. It improves operations and eliminatesthe
cost and clutter of unnecessary peripheralsto save
you time, space and money.

PCs, Macs, and Suns, running any operating
system or application software. Thousands
already rely on MasterConsole. So can you!
For more information call
800-RCl-8090 ext. 71

Hardware & Software Independent
MasterConsole's unique technology enables flawless
control of 2to 64 computers in any combination of

"Wetried other products but they were flat-out
unreliable. MasterConsole is rock-solid. "
Rick Jorgenson
Manager, Information Systems
Precor

~Raritan
Tel. 908-764-8 886

Raritan Computer Inc.
400 Cottontail Lone
Somerset, NJ 08873

Fox 908 764-8887
See Us At ··· iiCOMDEX in Las Vegas , NV

FOii w

E-mai l so les@roriton. comhttp://www.roriton.com

November 17-21, Booth #L4500

ISO 900 I Certified

MosterConsole and MosterView ore trademark s of Rori/on Computer In c.

Terminators
OM O

Fro m :

Optional

$59

Remotl.' 01Jpl,1y

Four models ava ilabl e with optiona l Remote LEO
Pak . The se are the finest terminators available,
they fix SCS I probl ems and im prove reliability .
Benefits :
• Improves SCSI Bus Performance
• Less Errors; More Reliable Data Transfer
• Diagnoses Problems • Analyzes Signal Quality
Fea tures :
• Active Regulation • Fast 50 & Fast Wide 68
• Status Indicators • Gold Contacts

From :

• Diagnostic Indicators • Large Ferrite Filters
• Triple Shielding (Unique Design)
• Double Gold 20u " Plated Connectors
• Extra Heavy 26 Gauge Wire • 100 Styles in Stock
5

$3 9

Temperature ALARM•
~ M2nil.2r .& ~

51

Teflon 90 Ohm External Cables"~!.The Vertica
...-"'l 3.5" Case"""
Kit offers a

$ 159

From:
Benefits :
• Ultra SCSI 40 MB/s operation
• Fix es Ultra SCSI Cable Problems
Features :
• Perfect 90 Ohm Impedance Match
• Triple Pronged Connector With Gold contacts

small transportable package. Ideally
suited for moving around, this durable
case can ta ke a beating. Universa l 35
Watt power supply.
Fro m :
The Horizontal 3 . 5~ o r 5.2S" Case Kit
Offers a stackable solution
for any desk top need.

Gold .Bmm Ultra SCSI Cables

1

•1

~~~r~,:;~~ptionar Bay

Benefits :
• Models for all SCSI types
• Fixes SCSI Cable Problems
Features :
• Doubles Cable Length (up to 18')
• Active Termination and Signal Purification
• Ultra Fast Performance for Added Capabilities
• Diagnostic Capabilities • 30u" Gold Contacts

Benefits :
• Faster Performance
• Test Cable Integrity
' No Loss Of Important Data
Features :
·~• New .BrrmUltraSCSIComector
From :
Gc nder Ch;anger

Styles : 68 pin Drive to 50 Bus
• 68 Pin Drive to 50 Pin IDC
(runs wide drive as narrow)

$1'0 9, •oo:~~~~~h~~~i~l~~~~;n~:~~

OEM SCSI Repeater

• Diagnostic Indicators • Large Ferrite Filters

Granite Cables Are The Best Because They're Engineered Right.
Gra nite Cables were designed by SCSI Engineers to
be the Best Cabl es On Th e M ar-k et . Everythi ng
about them means better performance and higher
reliability. Our design incorporates an exclusive
shield that protects the Acknowledge and Request
lines from noise. Large Ferrite beads are install ed
on all cables to protect them from static and noise.

r~·-=-y ~~~=:..-~=-,':'.~~::,'""
1 1'1':~~~ ='-==··

you know it is operating properly. We also use
more GOlb on every cable. Add to this our im ped
ance match ing techniques and you have most of

converters (converts Host Adapter)

what makes us THE BEST!

Online Catalog at•• . www.scsipro.com The SCS I Solution Company

1 50
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If you integrate SCS I Raids or
Arrays and are having problems
making it work, the Gran ite SCSI
Repeater w ill make it work. Desig ned to fit inside
any computer or external case .

SCSI Cable Tester - LED Readout
This Digital SCSI Cable Te ster can test all the popu·
lar cable styles for opens, shorts, and unreliabl e
operat ion . Battery powered
easy use anyw here you need it.

for

;~~~~e~~:~1~ to

Every cable incorporates a LED indicator that lets
Styl es : For Adaptec Ultra Wide earqs~;
• Adapters with partial
v
termination built in for 68 to 50

Cases

-..- ..."....

:,:..::.-::;:=

Granite
D 1•G•l•T•A•L

• 50 pin IOC
• 50 pin Centro nics

Fr om :

$49
• 68 pin MicroD
----------------------~----3101 Whipple Rd. Union City, CA. 94587 Ph: 510-471 -6442 Fax 510-471-6267

Circle 151 on Inqu iry Card (RESELLERS : 152).

Circle 155 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 156).

TO HOST WITH HIWAY
Serving 40,000 domains, Hiway is the world's most popular web hosting provider.
And w ith good reason. We deliver the best performance by using the fastest equipment available. We guarantee 99.So/o uptime. We offer the most responsive service,
including around the clock support in multiple languages. Is it time to choose a web hosting provider? Then choose Hiway for reliability. And for performance.
And for 40,000 other reasons. Order online at www.h way.n et and your site wi ll be hosted today.

(800) 339-HWAY

,; 3 T3 lines to diverse backbones
,; Silicon Graphics WebFORCE Servers
,; Industrial-strength Cisco routers
,; 99. 5% uptime- guaranteed!
,; Full generator backup
,; 40 terabyte tape archive system

J

;._

·

Th e world leader
in Fron tPage'" hosting

www.hway.net

,; 24 x 7 netwo rk ope rat ion center
,; 30 day money- back g ua rantee
,; 24 x 7 multi lingu al sup po rt
,; Account s set up w ithi n a few hours
"' Domain s reg istered within 24 hour s
,; Serving 500 mil li on hits per month
PLANS FROM

$24.95

(561) 989-8574
Career Opportunities Avcufable

Hiway

per month

Reseller Opportun i ties Ava i lable

Technologies
THE WORLDWIDE LEADER IN WEB HOSnNG

We've got the solutions you need
and a SPECIAL DEMO PACKAGE

too good to pass up!
We're Minicam and we've been building a broad line of unique KVM solutions worldwide for over l 0 years.
We can customize sophisticated solutions for all your KVM needs. Our products support 1280 x1024 resolution,
integrated On·Screen Menus and full keyboard and mouse emulation.Call us and we'll deliver exactty what you need,
without compromise!
Need:
Control multiple CPUs using only one keyboard, monitor and mouse.
Solution: The Supervisor! Control up to 256 CPUs from asingle location. Multiple user solutions available.
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Need:
Solution:

Control aCPU from distant locations.
The Duet! ControlyourCPU from up to eight
locations, at distances up to 400 feet.

Need:
Solution:

Display video on multiple monitors.
The Video SpHtter! Display your video signalon
up to 16 monitors, 200 feet apart.

Ad v an ced

Sys t ems

414 North Wood Ave., Linden, NJ 07036
BBB-486-2154 •Fox 90B-4B6-77BB
For internatlonal inquiries:

11 Beit Hadfus St., 95483 Jerusalem, Israel
+972 2651 BS 93 •Fox972 2651 B9 71
www.minicom.netmedio.co.il

Circle 149 on Inquiry Card (RES ELLERS : 150).

Get the
product information
you need,
when you need it, now!
Introducing HotBYTEs, our
new product information server.

HotBYTEs gives you fast access
to the product information you
need from one convenient source,
24 hours a day. Simply click on the

HotBYTEs link from the BYTE Site home
page to request the latest product information
from BYTE advertisers and companies mentioned
in the pages of BYTE. Product information will be
rocketed to you via e-mail, the web or traditional
mail. Powerful search capabilities allow you to
find products by company, reader service number
or category.
Quit waiting for product information to arrive by snail mail,
carrier pigeon or the pony express. Try HotBYTEs today!
No hassles, no stamps or long waits-just free product information-FAST.
Visit the BYTE Site at www.byte.com, click on the HotBYTEs link, and hold
on to your hat!

A Division o(TheMcGraw-Hill Companies
DECEMBER 1997
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1998 Instrumentation Catalogue
The National Instruments 1998 Catalogue features hundreds
of products for computer-based measurement and
automation. Some of the new products in the 1998
Cata logue include our new PCI line of PCl-based modular
instrumentation products, the latest vers ion of LabVIEW
graphi ca l programming software, and our IMAQ imag ing
and ana lysis software and hardware.

National Instruments
Distributor
& OEM

~gRQ~o!s~Ag

inquities welcome

2190 Bering Drive, San Jose, CA 95131

m:crontecusa.com

1 -800-888-8884

6504 Bridge Point Parkway, Austin, Texas 78730
(512) 794-0100
(800) 433-3488 (U.S. and Canada)
Fax: (512) 794-8411
E-mail: lnfo@natinst.com
WWW: http://www.natinst.com
See us at: COMDEX/Fall '97, Nov. 17-21, Las Vegas, NV, Booth #S3485

Circle 91 on Inqui ry C ard .

World's Fastest AID Cards
CompuScope 1016
•
•
•
•
•

Circle 94 on Inquiry C ard.

Why have the new LaserLite~, DuraTrax~,
and LaserLite Pro received such
outstanding reviews?

16 Bit Resolution
10 MSPS Sampling
85 dB SFDR
Up to 8 Meg Memory
Extensive Software Drivers

GaGcz

1-800-567-GAG E

Gage Applied Sciences Inc.

Ask for extension 3425

1233 ShellJume Road, Suite 400, South Bur11ngton, VT 05403

Tel : 1-800-567-4243

Fnx: 1·600-760-6411

c·mnll : prodlnfo O gogc-appllod.com

web slto: htlp:/fwww.gogo-oppltod.com

Ou1sldo lhe US , contact Gago a1 5610 Bois Fronc, Mon1roal, QC, Canada H4S 1A9 Toi: (51 4) 337-6893 Fax: (514) 337-8411

Cir c le 92 on Inquiry Card .

Beca use metal cases provide impress ive strength
and durability! You get over 100,000 scans from
one set of batteries! And, you get easy-to-use
Wind ows'" software to build your application!
Best of all-LaserLite, DuraTrax, and LaserLite Pro
are uniquely affordable!
'~42?555il

IJ @4

Call for your free information packet today.

CE

See us at COMDEX Booth #L 143
1105 N.E. Circle Blvd., Corvallis, OR 97330
541-758-0521 • Fax 541-752-5285 • http://www.videx.com
GCOS.'4

Circle 93 on Inqui ry Card.
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Circ le 95 on Inquiry C ard .

Data Acquisition • Desktops • Industrial Computers

Industrial Computers

DIGITAL SIGNAL CONDITIONING
f rom

MICROSTAR

• 16-bit data acquisi vi on

LABORATORIES-}

• Programm able filtering
• Wide cut-off range
• 2MB onboard buffer

• 8 simu l taneous inputs
• DASYLab, L abV EW

• HP VEE, etc
• DLL for custom code

888-698-2752 0 425-453-2345 0 425-45 3-3199 fa x
888 - ~ l STARLAHS · info(n 111 , 1ar\ah,.cu111
\\'\\'\\'. 111'1arlah'.corn

Industrial Rackmount Computers
INDUSTRIAL PC SYSTEMS SOLUTION:
Single Board Computers 486 - Pentium Pro
Passive Backplane 3-slot - 20-slot
Wall MounV19" Rackmount Chassis
4/8/ 16 Ports Switch Box (PC/KB/Mouse)
AC PS 90 - 260V, DC PS +12V/+24V/-48V

.--.---.

..:..( ~..._< ~ 0
..~~
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ACISYSTEMS
Western Region: 1-800-983- 11 77
Eastern Region: 1-800-886-2243

Fax: 1-650-428-0866
Fax: 1-617-938-8037

C ir c le 8 2 on In qui ry Ca rd (RESE LL ER S: 83 ).

Ci rc le 1 0 2 o n Inqui ry Ca rd (RE S ELLER S: 1 0 3).

• 85-265VAC, -48VDC,
+24VDC, +12VDC input
• 70W- 350W output
• 60KHz PWM contro l IC
• 0- 55°C operating
• MTBF > 20 years

ICP ACQUIRE INC.
CALL: 1-650-967-7168
FAX: 1-650-967-5492

5.5"x5.9"x3.4"

C irc le 8 4 o n Inquiry C ard (RESELLERS : 8 5 ).

Industrial PC Enclosures
Tower PC Enclosures
Tower Drive Enclosures

Rack Systems
Rackmount Accessories

CPU Cards and Backplanes
Rackmount Drive and PC Enclosures

Industrial PS2 Power Supplies
Redundant N+1 Load Sharing Power Supplies

RECORTEC, INC.

Phone: 1-800-255-0267
Fax: l-70l-356-636 1
Email: info@sliger.com
Internet: httpJ/www.sliger.com
Postal: 150 E.Greg St.#105 Sparks, NV 8943 1

1290 Lawrence Station Road
Sun nyva le, CA 94089-22 2 0

C irc le 100 o n In quiry C ard (RES E LLE R S : 101).

Te l : (408) 734-1290
Fax: (408) 734-2140
E-mail : info @recortec .com

C irc le 99 on Inquiry C ard .
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Laptops Et Notebooks • Multimedia/CD-ROM

Networking

MOXA Async Server

~ ,A/
~.{'~
Remote Access environment allows remote users with access to
corporate LAN resource or local users with connections to remote
workgroups or Internet. MOXA Terminal Server and Multiport serial
board provide you with the best and alternative solutions.
MOXA
C320 •fur6o
Mu/tlport
Bosrd

MOXA
CN2100
Asyncffermlnal
Server

• High speed serial ports •· 460.BK bps
• Expandability·· 8 to 32 ports
• Drivers for all popular O.S.
• APl-232 Library for Win32 SOK

• High speed serial ports ·· 921 .6K bps
• Speedy configuration setup·- in 5 minutes
• Easy software upgrade •• Flash ROM
• User Authentication and accounting -
RADIUS

~
~

®

c::::J :::>< ~

~ Moxa Technologies

www.moxa.com
524 W &ddell Drive, Suite 1, Sunnyvale, CA 94089

TOI : (408) 734·2224
Fax · (408) 734-44 42
E-mail: lnlo_byloO moKa.com

Circ le 96 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS : 97).

4 Video Windows
from a PCI Card
• 4 Concurrent Real-Time Video Windowing
on a Single PCI Card

WHO
SAYS??
Network Mrnmittor§
99

aure
C®llll.fusing and ha:rd tt® Wise••• vv
•••

• NTSC, PAL, SECAM
Non-synchronous Video Source
• Dynamically Sized Video Windows
Displayed At Any Position
• Remarkable High Quality Video
• Max. VGA Res. at 1024x768
• Max. Video Size at 1024x768
• VGA Text Graphics Overl ay on Video
• Windows 95 & NT 4.0 API and GUI

Avitech International Corp .
Redmond , Washington , USA
Voice : 425 836-8970
Fax: 4 25 836-8976

Circle 87 on Inquiry Card.

They obviously

.
aren 't usmg.o.

LANWatch®
Network Protocol Analyzer
~
.,,,_

G
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Unlocking the complexity
of Network Analysis

P~t:CISIDN t:jHLSSWffk, Inc.
Five Ce ntra l Street, Topsfield, MA 0 1983
(508) 887-6570 (pho ne)
http://www.gucsswork.com
(508) 887-6552 (fax)
Email: info@guesswork.com
Cir c le 98 on Inquiry Card .

Internet Services • Windows NT

Programmable Hardware

• 386EX I 25 MHz
• Up to 512K SRAM/llash
• Socket to add 512K· ·
Flash/RAM/EPROM
• 2 Serial Ports
• Includes DOS, u
• 24 Parallel 1/0 Lines ities, llash,tile su
• 32-b'lt prqcessor runs
• Watchdog Timer
386 protected mode
• 3 Counter/Timers
• CompJete COM1/COM2
• 3 free interrupt lines PC compatibility
• Battery-backed RTC •Use Borland Cor QuickBasic

THI ONlY THING
ITSY·BITSY ARDON
HIRI IS OUR PRICI.
512K flash & DDS

JK microsvstems
+510-236-1151
.
'J ; .
+510-236 -2999 fax
Cost effective controllers fo r industry

CORPORATE WIB HOSTING ONLY S19.95M 0!

=:J

www.jkmicro.com

Wi th ValueWeb,'m you can expect some pretty big things from your

VISA

website. Like fas ter downloading, virtually unl imired sto rage space and

Circ le 90 on Inquiry Card.

over 1000 mb of dara transfer each monrh . You'll even save big---0ur
service costs 90% less than inrernal hosring! o, if you're looking
for the biggesr value in web hosring ar an irsy-bitsy price, call us today at
1-800-WE-HOST-U or sign up online at www.valueweb. net.

ValueWe~

•Easy to program in Borland/
Microsoft C/C++
We have 20+ LowCost 16-bit Controllers
with AOC , DAC , solenoid drivers. relay, PC·
104 , PCM CIA, LCD, DSP moti on co nt rol,
10 UARTs, 100 I/Os. Customer boards
design. Save tim e and money.

• 2.3'x2.2' A-Core",
• 3.6'x2.3' A-Engine"
• AMD188ES . 50+ I/Os , 1112-bit ADC
• 3 UARTs . 3 ti mers, 2 PWM, Bat+RTC
• Clibrary, Deve lopme nt kits

frERN
INC.

[Z][ll

216 FStreet, Ste. 104,
Davis, CA 95616, USA
Tel :916-758-0180
Fax: 916-7580181
tern @netcom.com
http://www.tern .com

Putting Businesses Online Worldwide

i

1-800-WE-HOST-U

~

www.valueweb.net. HOSTING OVIR 10,000 SITES IN 60 COUNTRllS

•>

11·800·934 ·67881

o ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

T3 connecuon to 1he ln1ernet • 1000 Mb of data transfer per month • 25 Mb of disk space
Same day setup • Domain name regis tration provided (http ://www.your_name .com/)
Access to our SSL sec ure server • E-mail forwarding • Your own FTP account • Dally tape
backup • Choice of UNIX and Microsoft ® Fron t Page • Your own CG l-bln dlrectof)'
Anonymous Virtual FTP • Auto E-mail responders • Detailed web usage statistics
Truespeech® server support inc luded (real tim e audio) • POP3 E-mail accounts

Circ le 89 on Inqui ry Ca rd .

Z -World's powerful
BL 1500 contro ller is
ideal for OEM
m achine control and
data aquisiti on,
especially when analog
IIO is requi red .
O ur Dynamic C "
software (editor, com
piler, and symbolic
debugger) m akes your
system developm ent
fas t and easy.

Ci rc le 1 0 4 on In q uiry Ca rd .

• 4 analog inputs
• 26 p a ralle l 1/ 0 lines
• Real time clock
• SRAM/Flash EPROM
• RS485/ RS232
• Watchdog timer

INNOVATION IN CONTROL TECHNOLOGY
Callfo r the name ofthe
dealer nearest you!

916.757.3737
916.753.5141 FAX
Ci rc le 1 05 on Inquiry Ca rd .
DE CEM BER 199 7
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THE BUYER'S MART is a unique
classified section organized by
product category to help read ers
locate suppliers. Ad s may have inquiry
numbers to aid readers requesting
information from advertisers.
AD FORMAT: Each ad will be
designed and typeset by BYTE. Do
NOT send logos or camera-ready
artwork. Ad vertisers should furnish

typewritten copy. 2"x1 '/,."ad
can include headline (23 characters
maximum) , descriptive text (300
characters is the maximum recom
mended) plus company name ,
address, telephone and fax number.
2"x2 5/a" ad has more space for
descriptive text (850 characters is
the maximum recommended).
DEADLINE: Ad copy is due

approximately 2 months prior to issue
date. For example : November issue
3-5
6- 11
12
issues
Issues
issues
closes on September 15. Send your
1
ad
$820
$790
$
690
copy and payment to :
2"x 1'/," 2 ads/issue "
660
THE BUYER'S MART, BYTE
3 ads/issue "
620
Magazine, 1 Phoenix Mill Lane,
1 ad
$1 ,640 $1 ,580 $1 ,380
Peterborough , NH 03458. For more
1,320
information please cal l Mark Stone in 2'' x2' /a' 2 ads/i ssue "
3 ads/issu e "
1,250
BYTE sales at 603 -924-2533 or
FAX : 603 -924-2 683 .
••••••••COLOR - Add $100 " .. " " •

BAR CODE

CD-ROM

DAT RECOVERY

Bar Code Headquarters

CD-ROMS
Wlndows95.com 32·bit SharewareCollection ...... .. ... ... ... S35.00
Compilationof ··1w1w.windows95.com" website32-bit Shareware Seclio11.
LINR~~1~rvo~~Fa~~i1~~kS:a~~~M~17gxs~~rve·r : an:Li'n"e"bQ(:S: .... S27 ·50

Data Recovery Service

• Complete Ba r Code Reade rs from $299
• Portable Bar Code Readers from $759

LI NUXToo lbox

.
•

......... .. . ..... $45.00

Includes 6CD Set with 600 Page Manual!

• Laser Gu n Reade rs from $549

Pr iWXKO~~~n~~"o~~~~2.5ModUia·.3·(pre:b·u·ui tl1riar·ies1·schemeija~f ·
0

• Cordless Scanners from $595

5 00

Standards . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . .. $30.00
Domestic and international nelworklng standards.
Webmaster Tools Vol ume 1
..... . .. $35.00
Everythingneededtogenerateandpromotewebpages.
Webmasler Tools Volume 2... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $35.00
Everythlng you need lo runand admlnlsterawebserver.
Webmastcr3 . . .... . ..... .... .... . ..... . . ..... ...... . .. $35.00
Includes all the adva11ced aspe<:tsof web design lnc!ud111g Video. VAML and more!

•Two way RF Terminal - 51095
• Bar Code Labe lin g Software for
Windows - $295 DOS Version - $279

0

0

Worthington Data Solutions

. '" -·.
• LI

-t

-'f,..!

From one of Europe's largest disk d rive manufacturers
• 24 hour, 7day 11011/ne
• Data promptly restored and returned
• SSA capability
• No fix, no fee

...

-'4.111'" .:_

~,_-~
~

4•f ii..

Call now: +44(0)1705 443283 or (0)374 136170
On·li ne information: www.xyratex.com

l

• ......

~·1~·:

DATA/DISK CONVERSION
'"c-:-::0 .,,..,
N.,..,
v-E.,.
R....,.s.,.10,,-N
....,.1.,,...._
o u_PL-1
....,. c_ A
_T_l_ON
_ -.

.

Tape: 4MM, QIC, 8MM, DLT, 9-trk, 3480/90/90E
Di sk

informationabouteveryaspect o! prog rammingthat youcanlmagine!

Phone Orders: 1-800-800-6613
We accept
Fax Orders: +1-520-526-9573
MC, VISA & AMEX
lnl'I Phone· +1-520-526-9565
Web Orders: www. lnfornaglc.com E-mail: orde1s@inlomagiccom

lnfoMagic

8 3

3'',t~,' ~· ~ ~· S -

7 62

S ;D-RDM

317-842-2077
Fax 317-842-8294
Indianapolis IN 46256
sales @shaffstall.com
Since 1973
http://www.shaffstall.com

11950 N. Hwy 89, Fl agstaff, AZ 86001

CONTOURING MOTION CONTROL

F~~d~x! fP~l,~~~f~~~RT!
VERSION 3

Ability Systems

http://W1W1.abilitysystems.com

Ros~n.

VISNMC

..

••

415-883-4232

Inqui ry 385.

..

Expertise in vi rtually every operating system
& media storage device.

•

Emergency services with calls answered
24 hours a day. Call for a FR EE consullalion!

.

CD-ROM

..

-~ _...

~.

'

Buy - Sell  Trade

Ted Dasher & Associates
554 371h Slreet N., Birm ingham, AL 35222

Phone: (205) 263-4747 Fax: (205) 263-1108

,.

(800) 638-4833

Don 't pay thousands of Dollars! Download our

DVD-R , SCSI Drives
Data Compression : CRl-X
INC 500 , Established 1988
303-384-3922 FAX 303-384-3926

Data Recovery Software

BY TE

TIRAMISU.
We support DOS, WINDOWS. NOVELL and NTFS file systems
http://www.recovery.de
Email: data_recove ry@compuserve.com

The Virtual Data Recovery Company
Inquiry 387.

Inquiry 383.

15 8

DO-IT-YOURSELF

DECEMBER

E-mail : sa les @dasher.com

Inquiry 389.

,

CD-R Media $2.99

•

..

..

HEWLETT-PACKARD
LaserJet
ColorPro
DeskJet
DraltPro
RuggedWriter
DraftMaster
Eleclrostalic Pl olters
DesignJet
We special ize in Demo & Refurbished Equipment
HP 9000 Workstations and Vectras also available.

1-800·872-2599 • www.ontrack.com

._.__

. .__

HARDWARE

•

Inquiry 386.

..

...r •

.

Mpls • LA• DC • London •Tokyo • Stuttgart

,_

;T}

Free catalog 1-800-767-AICS or
http://www. aics.edu.

"""::..-..
......_,._.

ONTRACK DATA RECOVERY

USA 75094

"!'!! ""'

Accredited: World Association al Universities & Colleges

The Leader in Data Recovery

A16 & 32 bit CIC++ Windows95, Win NT & Win3.1
CADDevelopers Kit. Thebest in CAD/CAM software
kits. Free Demo and Technical Paper.
Call 800-635-7760 or Fax 972-423-7288 or
http://www.disksoft.comor E-mail
disksofl@ix.netcom.com or BBS972-881-9322

'"f I

•

"f

Object orienled B.S. program
New courses in Java, Networking, HTML, MIS
Approved by more lhan 275 companies
Follows ACM/IEEE guidelines

~.

CAD Solutions Software

www.cdrominc.com

•
•
•
•

-~

TG-CAD Professional v.6.0

·....
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1-800-440-1 904

... ..

Inquiry 382.

EARN B.S. AND M.S. IN COMPUTER SCIENCE
THROUGH DISTANCE EDUCATION

Restoring data since 1985

FAX: (215) 657-7815

Disk Software, Inc. 109 S. Murphy Rd. Plano, TX

We Can Save It!
DRIVESAVERS

PA 19001(2151657..338

Inquiry 381 .

EDUCATION

All Platforms - All Storage Devices
Propri eta ry techniques so advanced we
rescue data others simply abandon.

$249

• Con trols up to six step motors simultaneously.
• Linear and Ci rcu lar Interpolation.
• New features lo accommodate machine control.
• Easy-to-use device driver. Super Manual.
• CAD-CAM interface ava ilable.
Corporation , 1422 Amold Ave.

DATA RECOVERY

•

"'I

Shaffstall Corporation
790 1 East 88th Street

Inquiry 384.

CAD/CAM

·r

...

..,._
._

10

Pa~e:2.~~e~1S Di C1aSS1CJ1 ·liiCraiUrii.' UciVefriri1Cfii ..b.i0100Y.. k.idS e,·1a'.{~a~C~~
Pror?orn~~n~~~:r~SOOT1res and·n,ore ih.iri 630'Pac'kfd·megabYieS'ci1' 30 ·00

800-345-4220
Phone: 408-458-9938 •Fax : 408-458-9964
In UK call 0800 393 213
In France call 0800 90 65 47
In Germany call 0130 8150 84
Rest of Europe call 353 1 6614 566
Website : www.barco dehq.com

.

~·
~_
lnq_u-ir_y_3_8_8-.----------._ ..,..-~. ~'.•-f

MOO-TIF for LINUX · 100% Motil Compalible GUI - for LINUX . . . $99.00
Vl sual Basic Tools .. ........... . ... . .. .......... .... .. . $35.00
La1es1sharewa1e tools and utilities. Oatabank. multimedia & relined vex coohols.
Wlnslte CD·ROM Set . .. .. .. .. . .. .. ..
. .... .. ....... $35.00
Shareware for Windows 3.1, NT and 95

• Direct from Manufacturer

'.

Xyratex

wop~~r~~dFW:Sh~~i~ r~r~ Q; , ~iN.' fiAc.·osn· arid 'N TUiidff i.iN~~s.oo

• Bar Code Fonts for Windows/ Mac - $199

...
......

INTERNET PRESENCE

.... ,

Virtual Web Hosting•

3-T3 Connections!

www.YourName.com

$19.97/mo.
(800) 808-9241 I FREE " web " Page
http://PICK.NET

Inquiry 390.

,.

, .
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THE BUYER ' S M AR T
~

Internet Source Control System by

.....

•r' ' '

Reliable Software
Smart Tools for Smart Programmers

http://www.relisoft.com
info@relisofl.com
Inquiry 39 1.

.. -•
.....

INTERNET APPLICATION DEVELOPMENT
IN VISUAL BASIC

•

~

:a ...
Ir-

VB Bridge allows VB opps. to communicate with NT / ll S
server tflru ISAPI. To put it simply,Jou co n build Internet

~-

server apps . using VB on save money!

Intro Price

r
........ .,_

I

--

WEB HOSTING

CRYPKH SOfTWAR( llHNSING SYSHM

YOUR WEBSITE

$99

Sales 800-232 -3989

~

~

Call: 1-800-SLIP.NET
754 - 7638

Or Ord er Online! www.slip.net

http://Www,keno nic.co m/cryp key.htm
(403) 253-6100 • fax: 1403 ) 258·6101

INTERNET: crypkey@kenonic.com

http://vbbrid9e.psp inc.com

...

..........
.i ••

$10AMONTH

Kenonic Controls Ltd. Calgary,Canada

Tel 425-688-8080

Inqui ry 392.

~

"Software Protection with NO hardware lock and NO disk key "
CrypKey is software copy protection that is:
• completely secure from any disk copy program
• perfect for CO-ROM or INTERNET distribution!
• cost effective. user friendly, and 100% guaranteed
to satisfy!
CrypKey can incre ase yuur software sa les:
• upsell op tions and levels of your software
• lease or demo your software by runs or ti me
• enabl e or up grade your cu stome rs instantly
by phone , lax or E-mail!
New! unique Re ady-To-Try feature upon install allows 1 trial
period only per customer. New! uni que Add -On feature 
add more options, levels, runs or time to existing licenses.
New! CrypKey Instant-protects in just 5 minutes with no
source code ch anges .
CrypKey is completely compalible with MS-DOS, MS
Windows 3.x, Wi n32s, Win95, Win95B/FAT-32, Win NT, and
manages network licenses on all Novell and Microsoft oper
ating system based networks.
Cry pKey Instant is Ready-To-Try.
FREE for 30 days on our web site:

Pacific Software Publishing

J.

.

SECURITY

PROGRAMMERS'TOOLS

:mi

A DIRECTOIW OF PRODUCTS AND SERV ICES

Inquiry 396.

High-Speed xBASE Engine...
For C, C++, VB, Delphi and Java programmers. Get
mu lti-use r compa ti bil ity with FoxPro, Clipper and
dBASE files. CodeBase is portable between DOS,
Windows, UNI X, Mac and OS/2 ! Includes unlimited
clienVserver, ActiveX controls & visual report writer!

-f

FREE 30 day test drive!
Co ll Sequiter Software Inc. for deta ils
or visit us on the web at www.sequiter.com
Phone 403 437-24 1O

FAX 403 436-2999

Inquiry 393.

VT Protect
SECURE PRODUCT LICENSING
OVER THE WEB!
Secu re, reliable piracy protection at a fraction of hardware
dong le prices.
Sing le tool allows admtnistration of multiple products on
Windows and UNIX platforms with full integ ration
measured
in hours.not days!

.-I .....I 

SCIENTIFIC GRAPHICS

Graphic

-2

1

...

An individual , node locked passwo rd generated with
VT Protect Administrator conve rts demos and evals to

a full

I
••

Download VT Protect Today!

WWW. VTPROTECT.COM

http://www.sciend.com
Inquiry 394.

I

-·
•

,;,l~

••

')T

...

single user product, cutting sales time and red ucing

licensing headaches.

Outstanding
scientific graphics

L-

'l'I

limited evaluatlons, product demos and lull and sub
product licensing .

~·
~

Unique user defined security level with support for time

(888) 842-8323 / (508) 647-0464

Inquiry 398.

I

SECURITY

SIMULATION SOFTWARE

THE ULTIMATE SOFTWARE SECURITY

Analog/Digital Simulation!!

e

STOPCOPY family - UNCOPIABLE copy protection
STOPVI EW software encryption
NETLI M IT netwo rk license metering
DOS, Windows (3.X, 95, NT) , Mac, OS/2 , support
Machine Tie, Internet Protection, CO-RO M Protection,
Se rializalion, Date & Execution Limitatio n, Registration ,
Remote Authentication , Concurrent User Limitation
• Our products destroy ALL of our compeli!ion
•
•
•
•

BBi Compute r Sy ste m s, Inc.
14105 Heritage Lane, Silver Spring, MD 20906

800/TRY-ABBI • 800/879-2224 • 301/871-1094 • FAX: 301 /46D-7545
E-m ail: bbl@bbtcs.com • We b: http://www.bbl cs.com

Inquiry 395.

•
•
•
•
•
•

Windows , NT, DOS
Power Mac, Mac intos h
lsSP1ce4 Rea l Time SPI CE
Mixed Mo de Slmuletlon
Sch ematic Entry
New AHDL Mode ling Kit !!

•
•
•
•

Model Libraries, RF, Power
More Than 5000 parts
Waveform Analys is
Full SPICE programs
starting at $95. Co mplete
sy stem s, $595-$2595

P.O. Box 710 San Pedro, CA 90733-0710

(3 10)833-071 0, FA X (3 10)833-9658

•

ntusoft

1

Call for your Free Demo and information kit.

Inquiry 399 .

SOFTWAREfTRANSLATORS
KEY-LOK II™ SECURITY
Software Piracy Prevention - Survival 14 years proves
effectiven ess. Active a lgorithm , prog rammable memory,
counte rs, date control, remote update. No ID on device.

Low pricing (e.g. $16.50 each for 5).
No startup costs.
Also, ACCESS CONTROL systems and disk drive/system LOCKS

MICROCOMPUTER APPLICATIONS, INC.
3167 E. Otero Circle, Littleton, CO 80 122
http://ww w .ke ylok.com

1-800-453-9565 (303) 770-1917 FAX: (303) 770-1863

Inquiry 397.

!J'

Word Translator for Windows
• Hot·key translation of words, phrases & documents
fromwithinyour word-prncesso1or DTPprogrom;

• Huge range of languages indudingEast &West
European, Scandinavian, LatinAmerican &Slavic;

• User-defined dictionary • odd yourown entries;
•Prices start ot only USS60 - coll, fox or email for details'
CREATIVE TECHNOLOGY (dlales@net-shapper.co. ukl
Europe: Tel +441889 5671 60 • fax +44 1889 563S48
US: Tel 303 3198716
• Fax 3033881511
http:// www.net·shopper.rn.uk/software/trons

From time to time we make
the BYTE subscriber list
available to other companies
whose products or services
would be of interest to our
readers. We take great care
to screen these companies,
choosing only those who are
reputable. Furthermore,
subscriber names are made
available for direct mail
purposes only; telemarketing
calls are strictly prohibited.
Many BYTE subscribers
appreciate this carefully
managed program , and look
forward to receiving
information of interest to
them via the mail. While we
believe this information is of
benefit to our subscribers,
we firmly respect the wishes
of any subscriber who does
not want to receive
promotional literature.
Should you wish to restrict
the use of your name, please
send your request (including
your magazine mailing label,
name, address, and
subscription account
number) to:
BYTE Magazine
Subscriber Services
PO Box 555
Hightstown, NJ 08520

BYTE Magazme
It's not for everyone

Inquiry 400.
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ADVERTISER CONTACT INFORMATION
6
tJ!P'

To order products o r request fre e inform at ion , ca ll advert isers

New Product Information Service:
www.byte.com/hotbytes/hotbytes.htm

directly or send in the Direct Lin k Card by ma il or fax.
Let them know you saw it in BYTE!
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ACI SYSTEMS

155

B00·9B3·1177

16

212·564·56/B

451-452 ALADDIN KNOWLEDGE SYS LTD 441S 24

B47·B05·0300

106-107 ALADDIN KNOWLEDGE SYS LTD

AMERICAN POWER CONVERSION 32A-B
108

AMERICAN POWER CONVERSION

137

ARTECDN

87

AVITECH INTERNATIONAL CORP

BBB·2B9·APCC
extB251

33

BBB·2B9·APCC
extB251

64

BOO·USA ARTE

156

425·B36·B970

BYTE BACK ISSUES

34

603·924·92Bl

BYTE FIELD SALES

441S 22

+353·91-752·793

BYTE INTE RNATIONAL

22-23

BYTE INTERNATIONAL

36

BYTE INTERNATIONAL

37
135

B00·632·7946

35

B00-924·6621

BYTE ON CO ROM

116

B00-924·6621

BYTEPUBL STATEMENT

143

BYTEREADER SERVICE MESSAGE

117 hllp://www.byte.com

414·354-B699

144

151
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41

B00-379-2566

156

50B-BB7-6570

31

B00-676·0566
ex t1049

98

B00-553-1170

153-154 RARITAN COMPUTER INC

150

90B-764-BBBI""

99

155

BBB·RECORTEC

149

B00-333-9343

POlYWEll SYSTEMS

B00-475·5B31

154

B00·567-GAGE

150

510·471-6442

98

PRECISION GUESSWORK INC

123

QNX SOFTWARE SYSTEMS LTD

G
GAGE APPLIED SCIENCES INC

4418 8 +44-(0)1364-654200

GREY MATIER LTD

Q
124-125 QUATECH INC

H

R
152

B00-339-HWAY

115

IBM

12-13 lauconjm@lr.ibm.cam

IBM EUROPE
105

ICL SOFTWARE TECHNOLOGIES
LTD

157 +44·0161-435·1010

126

RAINBOW TECHNOLOGIES

RECORTEC INC

145-146 ROSE ELECTRONICS

B00-500·413B

127

49

B00-300·B2BB

BYTE SUB MESSAGE

93

10 TECH

154

216-439·4091

454-455 SEH COMPUTERTECHNIK
GMBH

90

COMPUTER DISCOUNT
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CONTEC MICROELECTRONICS
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147

CORPORATE SYSTEMS
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CORPORATION
CYBEX COMPUTER PRODUCTS
CORPORATION

15

714·630· 7302

2-3

BBB·B64·236B
B00-959·4239

26-27
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118-119 KINGSTON

DATA ENCRYPTI ON
SYSTEMS LTD

161

DIAL DIGITAL INC
DISTINCT CORPORATION
DISTINCT CORPORATION

435-436 DI STRIBUTED PROCESSING
TECHNOLOGY
OTK COMPUTER INC
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BOO·BBB·BBB4
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613· 72B·OB26
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MCGRAW HILL FIELD SALES

44 1S 16

146
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111
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79
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CVI

205·430-4000
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MICRO-INTERNATIONAL INC

205·430·4000

133

11
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78
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20
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96-97
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155

B00-255·0267
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155

800·292-4500

152
CV
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89

TERN INC

447

TRANSITIONAL TECHNOLOGY
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157

916·75B-OIBO

441S 5 +44(0)1295 269000
105

B00-224-7704

TRI-MAP INTERNATIONAL INC

148

510-447-2030

TV INTERACTIVE/.COM

123
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129-130 TRAVELING SOFTWARE
148

42-43

v

50B-746-7341

104

VALUE WEB

157

B00-934-6/BB

BBB-4B6·2154

95

VIOEX INC

154

541-75B-052 1

91

BOO·BBB-B5B3
AGENT4017

+BB6-3-32B-9000

131-132 VIEWSONIC

B00-699-MOXA

N

20

107

MOXATECHN OLOGIES

142
156

89

149-150 MINICOM ADVANCED SYSTEMS
441-442 MITAC

STATSOFT

TELE.COM

MICROWAY

453

39

B00-435-0670

21

D
DATA COMMUNICATIONS

128

29
441S 23

T

MICROSTAR LABORATORIES

448-449 OAN WAREDATA

510-236- 1151

154

63
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157

K

157

SAMSUNG

100-101 SLIGER DESIGNS
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111

1 60

BOO-B35-3506

INTEGRIX INC
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FOREFRONT DIRECT INC
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BYTE ADVERTISING SALES STAFF
Michae l P. W alsh, Associate Publisher
29 Hartwell Avenue, Lexington, MA 02173
Tel : 781-860-6714, Fax: 781 -860-67 79, mike_ walsh @mcgraw-hill.com
Lori Silverste in , Eastern Regional Sales Director
921 Eastwind Drive, Suite 178, Westerville, OH 43087
Tel: 674-899-4908, Fax: 674-899-4999, lorisf @mcgraw-hill.com
Jim Hussey, Western Regional Sales Director
7900 O'Farrell Street, Suite 200, San Mateo, CA 94403
Tel: 650-513 - 686 1, Fax : 650-573-6867,jim_hussey@mcgraw- hill.corn
PETERBOROUGH, NH OFFI CE
On e Phoenix Mill l ane
Peterborou gh, NH 03458
Sal es FAX : 603-924-2683
Advertising FAX: 603-924-7507
BUYERS MART & EURO-DECK
Mark Stone 603-924-2533
stonem@ mcgraw-hi ll.com
BYTE Deck
Brian Higgins 603-924-2596
bhiggins@ mcgraw-hill.com

NORTH PACIFIC
AK, Northern CA, HI, ID, MT. OR,
Sili co n Valley, WA, WY,
Weste rn Canada
Lisa Farrell 650- 513- 6862
lfarrell@mcgraw-hill.com
Matt Knu t h 650-5 13- 6951
matt_knuth @mcgraw- hill.com
Sara h McG regor 650- 513- 6952
sa rah_mcgregor@mcg ro w-hil l.com
Chris Litchfie ld 650-513-6939
The McGra w-Hill Companies
1900 O'Farrell Stree t, Suite 200
San Mateo, CA 94403
FAX : 650-513-6867

MID WEST- SOUTHEAST
NEW MEDIA/ONLINE PRODUCTS
Fl, GA, IL, KY, Ml, MN, NC, SC, SD, WI
Neil Hel ms 404-843-4777
nhelms@ mcgraw-hill.com
Kirstin Powell 404-843-4765
kirsten_powell@mcgraw-hill.com
The McGraw-Hi ll Companies
4170 Ashford-Dunwoody Road
Sui te 520
Atlanta, GA 30319- 1465
FAX: 404- 256- 5962

SOUTH PACIFIC
AZ, Southern CA, CO, NM, NV, UT
Beth Du das 714- 443 - 931 4
bdudas@ mcgraw- hi II.com
Geanette Perez
gperez@ mcgraw-hi II.com
Th e McGraw-Hill Companies
63 5 Camino de las Mares, Sui te 212
San Clemente, CA 92672
FAX: 714-443-9602

NEW ENGLAND
CT. MA. ME, NH, NY, RI, VT,
Ontario, Canada, Eastern Canada
Edward Marecki 401-351-02 74
ed_marecki @mcgraw-hilI.com
BYTE Maga zin e
One Richmond Sq uare
Provid ence, RI 02906
FAX : 401 -35 1-0276

DC, DE , IN , MD, Metro NY, NJ, OH, PA,
VA.WV
Don Ca lamaro 212-512- 48 11
doncala maro@ mcgraw-hill .com
John Ferraro 212-512-2555
jferraro@mcgraw- hil l.com
Jill Pollak 212-512-3585
jpollak@ mcgraw-hill.com
The McG raw- Hill Companies
1221 Avenue of Americas, 28th Floor
New York, NY 10020
FAX: 212-5 12-207 5
SOUTHWEST- MIDWEST
Al, AR, IA, KS, LA, MO, MS, ND, NE,
OK, TN, TX
Jennifer Bri nkman 214-688- 5165
jen_brinkman@mcgraw- hi ll.com
Chrissy Co pple 214- 688- 5171
ccopple@ mcgraw-hill.com
The McG raw- Hill Compani es
Mockingbird Towers, Suite 1104E
1341 W. Mocking bird l ane
Dallas, TX 75247-691 3
FAX : 214-688-5 167

ADVERTISING PRODUCTION

Advertising/Production
FAX:603-924-7 507
Advertising Production Manager:
Linda Flu hr 603-924- 2551
lfluhr @mcgraw- hill.com

Senior Advertising Production
Coordinator:
Lyda Clark 603-924-2545
lclark@mcgraw-hill.com

Advertising Production
Coordinator:
Karen Ci lley 603-924-2557
kcilley@mcgraw- hill.com

'

Senior Operations Coordinator:
Lisa Jo Steiner 603-924-2540
lisajo @mcgraw-hill.com

Advertising Graphics Manager:
Susan Kingsbury 603-924-2507
suekings@mcgraw- hill.com
MARKETING AND PLANNING

INTERNATIONAL ADVERTISING SALES STAFF
Lori Si lverstein , International Sales Direc tor, 921 Eastwind Drive, Suite 178, Westerville, OH 43081 U.S.A.

Tel: +6 14-899-4908, Fox : +614-899-4999, lorisf@mcgraw-hill.com
BYTEASIA- PACIFI C
AUSTRALIA, HONG KONG, INDIA,
INDONESIA, KOREA, MALAYSIA,
PAKISTAN , PHILIPPINES, OTHER ASIA
AND PACIFI C COUNTRIES,
SINGAPORE, TAIWAN
Weiyee In
weiin @rncgraw-hill.com

Jennifer Chen
jennchen@mcgraw-hi ll.com
#305 Nanking East Road,
Section 3, 10th fl oor
Taipei, Taiwan, R.O.C.
Tel: +886-2-715-2205
FAX : +886-2-715-2342
KOREA
Young- Seoh Ch inn
JES Media International
6th Fl., Donghye Bldg .
47-16, Myung il- Dong
Kang dong-Gu
Seoul 134-070, Korea
Tel: +82-2-4813411
FAX: +82-2-481 34 14

GERMANY, SWITZERLAND,
AUSTRIA
Jurgen Heise
jheise@ mcgraw- hill.com
The McGraw-Hill Compani es
Adam-Berg-Str. 115a
D-817 35 Munich, Germany
Tel: +49 -89-680701-16
FAX: +49-89-680701-1 8

JAPAN
Hirokazu Mori ta
Japan ese Advertising
Comm un ica tion s, Inc.
Three Sta r Bu ilding
3-10-3 Ka nda Jimbocho
Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 101 Japan
Tel: +8 133261 4591
FAX:+Sl 33261 6126

ISRAEL
Dan Aronovic
rhodanny @actcom.co.il
DARA International
11 Hash eldag Street
P.O. Box 2335
Kadima 60920, Israel
Tel: +972 -9-899 581 3
FAX : +972 -9-89958 15

UNITED KING DOM, BENELUX
Jonathan McGowa n
jonmcgow@ mcgraw-hill.com
Tel: +44 1714956781
M arc Green
ic_green@mcgraw-hill.com
Tel:+441714956780
The McGraw- Hill Compan ies
34 Dover St.
London WlX 4BR
Eng land
FAX: +44 171 4956734

ITALY, FRAN CE, SPAIN,
PORTUGAL, SCANDINAVIA
Zena Coupe, Am anda Blaskett
101645.1710@compuserve.com
A-Z Intern ational Sa les ltd.
70 Chalk Farm Road
London NW l BAN, Eng land
Tel : +441712843171
FAX :+44171 2843174

Market Information Manager:
Edward Fielding 781-860-6344
FAX: 781-860-6822
fielding@mcgraw-hi ll.com

Market Information Coordinator:
Dylan DiGregorio 781-860-6267
FAX: 78 1-860-6822
digregor@mcgraw-hi ll.com

Assistant Manager, Trade Shows
and Special Events:
Arja Neukam 781-860-6378
FAX: 78 1-860-6307
aneukam @mcgraw- hi ll.com

Marketing/Sales Information
Associate:
Susan Monkton 603-924-2618
smonkton@mcgraw-hill.com
FAX: 603-924- 2602

Marketing Services Coordinator:
Kate Woodhouse 781-860-6361
FAX: 78 1-860-6307
woodhous@mcgraw-h ill.com
SUBSCRIPTIONS

Customer Service
U.S. 1-800-232-2983
Outside U.S.+ 1-609-426-7676
Fora New Subscription
U.S. 1-800-257-9402
Outside U.S. + 1-609-426-5526
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EDITORIAL INDEX
For more informat ion on any of t he compa ni es covered in art icles,
co lumns, or news st ories in t his issue, ente r the appropriat e inq ui ry
num ber on t he respo nse ca rd. Each page num ber refers to the fi rst
page of t he article or section in whi ch the co mpa ny name appears.
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?

New Product Informat ion Service:

www.byte.com/hotbytes/hotbytes.htm
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Hardware
A look at MetaCreations' Ray Dream 3D. Also: Tektronix's color
printer, new storage solutions, and better OCR from ScanSoft.

Write and
Overwrite Faster
PRODUCTION AND POST-PRODUCTION FOR

audio, video, and various multime
dia app lications are smoothly ac
comp lished with the Nikon Belu
ga AV direct-overwrite MO drive
($2295).This drive supports 4-MBps
data transfer rates and 10-M Bps
burst transfer rates, and it writes
to 2.6-GB, 5'h- inch removab le car
tridges. The removab le disks, wh ich
cost $90 each, make it possible to
overwrite data without erasing old

Phaser 380
$1995

Tektronix, Inc.
Wilsonville, OR

Enter 976

503-682-7377
http://www.tek.com/
color_printers/

on Inquiry Card.

"· m;,,;;,·:'
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data first, which increasesth ewrite
performance of the drive and pre
vents distortion.

SG video memory, MPEG-1 video,
and 32/64 MB of SDRAM al l con
tribute to potent multimedia per
formance in a PC.

Contact: Sony JTA, San Jose,
CA, 800-476-6972
or 941-768-7676;
http://www.sony.com/pc.
Enter 1014 on Inquiry Card.

:

: Hard Drives ··



Multimedia-Application
Hard Drives
THENEWEST M ICROPOLIS TOMAHAWK 3'h

inch disk drives can store up to 20
GB and, according to the vendor,
can deliver 10-MBps data transfer
rates with no dropped frames for
video and mu ltimedia applications.
The Tomahawk AV Gold 20 ($2245)
can store up to 20.27 GB of data
with its 2-MB cache buffer and has
a7200-rpm spind lespeed and Ultra
or Ultra2 SCSI connectors.

Contact: Nikon Optical
Storage, Belmont, CA,
650-508-4674;
http://www.mo-nikon.com.

Contact: Micropolis,
Chatsworth, CA,
800-395-3748
or818-709-3325;
http://www.micropolis.com.

Enter 977 on Inquiry Card.

Enter 978 on Inquiry Card.

Faster PC Hard Drives
OFFERING CAPACITIES FROM 2. 1 TO 8.4 GB,

Potent New PCs
SONY'S VAIO MULTIMEDIA TOWER COM

puters have been expanded to of
fer more power for the desktop
environment. Starting at $2399,
these 266- and 300-M Hz Pentium
II-based systems feature Acceler
ated Graphics Port (AGP) graphics
and PCI Aud io to make digita l imag
ing and other multimedia functions
easier. The PCI Audio control ler (a
32-bit ESS Maestro I). the new 3-D
AG Padd- in card from ATI, 4 MB of

~
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the DiamondMax2 160 brings new
features to the desktop PC for 3'h
inch EIDE hard drives. Features such
as magneto-resistive heads and
a digital signal processor make it
possibleto lower seek ti mes, which

DECEMBER 1 997
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What's New

Hardwar e

Maxtor estimates to average 9.7 ms.
The 8.4-GB model costs $499.

RAID Controllers

Contact: Maxtor Corp.,
Longmont, CO, 800-262-9867
or 303-651-6000;
http://www.maxtor.com.

THE DAC960PJ LEVEL 5 RAID CON
troller (from $1050) is capable of
2400 1/0 per second, which Mylex
claims isa 11 8 percent increase over
its previous top-of-the-line con
trollers. RAID co ntrollers are used
in building enterprise- level server
and sto rage subsystems, and this
PCl-to-SCSI co ntroller has Hot Plug
support and a 32-bit, 66-MHz RISC
CPU with several read/write cac he
options to free up host CPU cycles
and keep systems on -line.

Enter 1017 on Inquiry Card.

Virtual Private
Networks
You CAN ESTABLISH VIRTUALPRIVATE NET
works over frame relay, dedicated
leased lines, or ISDN via a local con 
nection to an Internet service pro

Contact: My lex Corp.,
Fremont, CA, 510-796-6100;
http: //www. mylex.com.
Enter 982 on Inquiry Card.

Small, Smart
Print Servers
vider with Intel's Express Router
(from$ 1299). The device offers en
cryption for IP packets transmitted
over the Internet, as well as frame
rel ay encryption, IPX filtering, and
support for PC Ca rd modems.

THE MARKET NET PROPRINT SERVERS BRING
simplified configuration and man
agement capabi lities in asmall form
factor with support for all major

Contact: Intel Corp., Santa
Clara, CA, 800-538-3373
or 503-264-7354;
http: //www.intel. com.
Enter 981 on Inquiry Card.

Extend Network
Access
SMALL OR BRANCH OFFICES CANGET THE
same network access as large of
fices with the Xyp lex Maxserver, a
fixed-port access server. Starting
at $1995, the Maxserver, which has
four or eight ports and speeds up
to 115.2 Kb ps, supports IPX, TCP/IP,
LAT, PPP, SLIP, CSLIP, and remote
and local dial-up access. It offers a
variety of loca l and remote man
agement options, a graphical con
figuration tool, security-auth en
tication options, and expa ndab le
memory ranging from 4 to 6 MB

network protocols and OSes. Th ey
automatically assign IP addresses
and inform the user about a print
er's status. With 1 MB offlash mem
ory, it's possible to directly update
network configurations. The Mark
Net Pro 3 ($325 for 10/lOOBase
TX or $500 for Token Ring) comes
with two parallel ports and one se
rial port; the MarkNet Pro 1 ($225
for lOBase-T and $250for lOBase
T/2) has one parallel port.

Enter 980 on Inquiry Card .
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had, a new OS, and embedded In
ternet-user and validation-list ac
cess contro l. An AS/400e with eight
12-way microprocessors provid es
4.6 times the throughput of simi
lar, earl ier AS/400 models. Firewall
solutions are avai lable on proces
sor cards, eliminati ng the need for
separate firewall se rvers. The AS/
400 version 4, release 1 OS co mes
bundled with the server.

IBM HAS OPTIMIZED THE AS/400E SERIES
of servers ($7995 to $ 1,250,000)

UTILITY CAN MATIER AS MUCH AS PRO
cessorsand capacity in server con
figuration s, so the Intergraph ln
terServe 650tx and 660tx (from
$24,500) convert from desktop to
rack-mountable configurations
and include hot-swappable pow
er supplies, RAID subsystems, and
redundant fans. The 200-MHz Pen
tium Pro systems have a base con
figuration of 64 MB, UltraWide

Enter 987 on Inquiry Card.

A Complete Server
for Small Networks
SO ME SMA LL NETWORKS REQUIRE FULL
featured servers; for $4389, the
NetFrame LV2000 offers single or
dual 233-, 266-, or 300-MHz Pen
ti um II CPUs with a 512 -KB cache
and Microsoft's NT Server 4.0 with
a 10-seat li cense. With 10 drive
bays, up-to-9-GB hard drives, and
one ISA and four PCI expansion
slots, the LV2000 server is able to
grow with your business. Inte
grated Fast Ethernet network-in
terface cards and Intel's LANDesk

three-ch annel raid contro ll ers,
10/lOOBase-T Ethernet network
ing, and three 4- or 9-GB Ultra
Wide hot-pluggable hard drives.

Contact: Intergraph Computer
Systems, Huntsville, AL,
800-763-0242;
http://www.intergraph.com/ics.
Enter 985 on Inquiry Card.

CD-ROM-Less
CD-ROM Servers

Server Manager offer flexible net
working capabil ities.

A CD-ROM SERVER THAT DOESN'T RELY
on multiple CD drives for you to ac
cess CD- ROM titles, the SuperCD
Sharer instead downloads entire
CD-ROMs to a hard drive. A basic
co nfigu ration, which costs $2957,
has one 12X CD-ROM drive for
downloading t itles, a ProlinQcon
troller, and a 4.7-GB hard drive. The
SuperCD Sharer supp orts up to
five hard drives; up to 63 CD-ROM
titles, depending on config uration;
and Token Ring, Ethernet, or 10/
1OOBase-TX Fast Ethernet con nec
tions. Axon ix says that the server
offers transfer rates up to 10 MBps,
an access time of 10 ms, and trans
fer rates equivalent to 66X.

Contact: Micron Electronics,
Nampa, ID, 208-893-3434;
http://www.micronpc.com.

Contact: Axonix Corp., Salt
Lake City, UT, 80 1-521-9797;
http://www.axonix.com.

Enter 1016 on Inquiry Card.

Enter 988 on Inquiry Card.

Enter 989 on Inquiry Card.

Get More
from the Web

Handy New Servers

Contact: IBM Corp.,
White Plains, NY,
416-383-5152;
http://www.ibm.com.

Contact: Lexmark
International, Inc., Lexington,
KY, 606-232-2000;
http: //www.lexmark.com.

of RAM.

Contact: Xyplex Networks,
Littleton, MA, 800-338-5316
or 978-952 -4700;
http://www.xyplex.com.

for commercial Internet appl ica
t ions by ad ding more processing
power than the previous AS/400s

www.byte.com

Software
or650-857-1501;
http://www.hp.com.
Enter 1015 on Inquiry Card.

Fast, Economical
Printing
0KIDATA'S LED PAGE PRINTER, THE 0Kl
Page 6ex, is capable of 6-page
per-minute printing at 600 dpi for

monochrome documents and 600
by 1200 dpi for graphics. Priced
at $569, the Oki Page 6ex has on
board memory from 2 to 34 MB and
is compatible with all Windows op
erating environments.

Contact: Okidata, Mount
Laurel, NJ, 800-654-3282;
http://www.okidata.com.
Enter 983 on Inquiry Card.

Visual Java
Something
for Everyone
THE OFFICE.JET SERIES600 MULTIFUNC
tion machine {$599), with its al/
in-one scanning, copying, fax, and
printing capabilities, could save you
a few trips to the copy shop. The
latest member of the OfficeJet fam
ily prints black text at 5 ppm with
600- by 600-dpi resolution, and at
2 ppm with 600 by 300 dpi in col
or. It can scan at 1200 dpi and has
24-bit color and 256shades of gray.
It has enough memory on-board to
store 65 pages of fax information
and transmits at 6 ppm over a built
in 14.4- bps fax modem.

Contact: Hewlett-Packard Co.,
Palo Alto, CA, 800-722-6538
or 650-857-1501;
http://www.hp.com.
Enter 990 on Inquiry Card.

Brighter, Smarter,
Faster Palmtops
TV on a PC
THE LATEST HEWLffi-PACKARD 300 SE
ries palmtop PC, the 360L.X, offers
a higher-contrast screen, more pro
cessing power, and more memory
than previous-generation HP palm
top systems. It includes direct
printing capabilities, runs Windows
CE 2.0, and has aType II PC Card slot.
The 360L.X ($699) includes a 640
by 240-pixel, 80-column screen
with white backlighting and 16
shades of gray, 8 MB of ROM and
8 MB of RAM on-board, and a 60
MHz processor.

Contact: H ewlett-Packard Co.,
Palo Alto, CA, 800-722-6538

ENERGIZE AN ORDINARY PC WITH 64-BIT
3-D graphics and NTSC/PAL or S
video output. The California Graph
ics Hawk 3D Pro N graphics accel

erator ($179), which is based on the
S3 ViRGE/GX2 chip, has 4 MB of
SGRAM . It delivers 3-D functions
such as fogging, bilinear and trilin
ear filtering, alpha blending, per
spective correction, and 30-fps DVD
playback with N output.

Contact: California Graphics
& Peripherals, Inc. , Story City,
IA, 515-733-5156;
http://www.calgraph.com.
Enter 984 on Inquiry Card.

wwwbyte. om

JAVA STUDIO {$79). FROM SUN MICRO
systems, makes it possible for nov
ice Java programmers to create Java
appl ications and applets without
writi ng code. Developers visually
create Java applications by con
necting JavaBean components in
agraphical environment. The inter
face has a window for assembling
components and a separate win
dow for viewing and testing an ap
plication, along with a palette of
multimedia functions that auto
mate the production of animation,

What's New
cations into corporate intranet and
extranetenvironments. It provides
a set of tools, class libraries, and
sample code for building sales
automation, help-desk-support,
human- resources, and other busi
ness applications, which can be in
tegrated into existing applications
and environments. The agents in
terface with applications through
ActiveX, JavaBeans, or DLL.

Contact: Guideware Corp.,
Fremont, CA, 510-445-0230;
http://www.guideware.com.
Enter 992 on Inquiry Card.

Smarter Dictation
Software

IBM's V1AVOICE CONTINUOUS-DICTATION
software is designed to recognize
and adapt to the individual acous
tics of different users. It has a vo
cabulary of 64,000 words and 265
sound, text fie lds, scrolling pages,
commonly used sentences for re
and other functions.
cording text into Microsoft Word
Contact: Sun Microsystems,
and other word processing pro
Inc., Palo Alto, CA, 650-960
grams. Vi aVoice, which costs $99,
1300; http://www.sun.com.
requires 125 MB of free hard disk
Enter 991 on Inquiry Card.
space, 32 MB ofRAM (48 MB under
Windows NT), and a 166-MHz Pen
~rogramming
tium processoron asystem running
m Tongues
Windows 95 or NT.

Contact: IBM Corp., Somers,
ACCENTS GLOBAL DEVELOPMENT KIT (FROM
$1500) includes APls, translation
tools, and a multilingual interface
for translating software into over
30 different languages. This appli
cation keeps a single binary code
base, recompiling each version sep
arately. It also automates the trans
lation and resizing of menus, inter
face strings, message boxes, and
dialog boxes.

NY, 800-426-7080

Contact: Accent Software
International, Ltd., Colorado
Springs, CO, 719-576-2610;
http://www.accentsoft.com.

No MATTER HOW MANY STORAGE DEVICES
and disks you use, C:\More, from
Citadel Technology, can help locate
your files. C:\More ($79.95) keeps

or416-383-5152;
http://www.software.ibm
.com/ is/voicetype.
Enter 994 on Inquiry Card.

Find Files Faster

Enter 993 on Inquiry Card.

Extend Your lntranet's
Capabilities
THE GUIDEWARE SOFTWARE DEVELOPERS
Kit ($349 per developer) is an agent
system for integrating Java appli
DECEMBER 1 997 BYTE
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What 's New
acata log offi lenames and extracts
summari es and keywords fro m a
docu ment every ti me yousave, put
t ing t hem into a searchable index.
Th eprogram ca n also store t humb
nai ls of graph ics fi les for locating
graph ica l images, and it can keep
track of changes made to a f ile on
t he fly. You simplysearch for a key

Softw a r e
word or filename or browse throug h
t he index of fi lenames to find an
item, and C:\More t hen tells you th e
name of t he disk that a docu ment
is stored on.

Contact: Citadel Technology,
Inc., Dallas, TX, 214-520
9292; http://www.citadel.com.
Enter 995 on Inquiry Ca rd.

A Network Usher
IT MAY NOTBEPOSSIBLETO MICROMAN
age you r network traffic if it begins
to overwhelm th e ava ilab le ba nd
width. Check Point's FloodGate-1
(from $4995 fo r dial- up li nes) ca n
maintain state-re lated data on all
comm unications for intell igently
queuing and managing co mmuni
ca t ions. It applies a hierarch ica l al
gorithm to al locate bandwidth for
network traffic, ensuring t hat even
low- level functions receive band
width on a consiste nt basis, and it
allows ma nagers to assign priori
t ies to different functio ns.

Contact: Check Point Software
Technologies, Inc., Redwood
City, CA, 415-482-4900;
http://www.checkpoint.com.
MetaCreations Corp.
Scotts Valley, CA
800-846-0111
805-566-6200
http://www.metacreations.com

RayDream3D
$99

Enter IOIO
on Inquiry Card.

3-D Animation Gets More Accessible
eta Creatio ns contin ues to demonstrate a knack for democ
ratizing graphi cs applications. Goo, Photo Soap, and the
new Ray Dream 3D have made special effects, ph oto editing, and
3-D animation , respectively, available in powerful , affordabl e, and
easy-to-use packages.
Ray Dream 3D is geared fo r people with some experience using
graphics tools. It's easy to use, but it's also more complex and pow
erful than a typical entry-level graphics application. It uses the same
engine as Ray Dream Studio, MetaCreations' professional 3·D
package, but with tools and templates that simplify 3·D image ere·
ation. Ray Dream 3D also incl udes modifiable templates, as well
as simple drawing too ls. Preloaded texture templates make texture
mapping easy.
Most basic animation functions are done with drag·and·drop
tools. For instance, to make an image spin in space, just drag the
Spin icon from the Behaviors palette and specify the rotations per
second and the object's axis in the Properties palette, and you have
a finished animation. There's a visual time-line interface for more
com plex animations that offers point-and-click control over light
sources, backgro und images, and shading. One nice addition is
a tool that gives 3·D images a hand-drawn, rough-hewn look.
The program supportsTIFF,DXF, 3DMF, PICT, BMP, QuickTime
for the Mac, and the AVI file format for Windows machines. It also
supports GIF, JPEG, VRML, and RealSpace formats for posting
images and animations on-line.
Ray Dream 3D is a potent application, making it possible for nov·
ices to jazz up Web sites or presentations. However, you need to
first experiment in order to fully understand how it works and how
it's organized.
-J. K. K.

M
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Enter 996 on Inquiry Card.

Security and
Antivirus Protection
MCAFEE HAS MERGED ANTIVIRUS, ENCRYP
tio n, and desktop - management
capabil it ies into one suite fo r pro
tecting an enterprise-network en
viro nment. The Total Virus Defense
Suite centers around t he McAfee
Enterprise Console, wh ich isa cen
t ralized desktop and server- ma n
agement modul e that inc ludes
McAfee's Vi rusSca n Security Su ite.
The NetShield Security Su ite offers
encryption, aut hent icat ion, and
fi rewa ll capabi lities via McAfee's
NetCrypto TCP/I P encryption too l,
NetShiel d virus protection for lo
cal networks, and t he WebS hi eld
vi rus-protection package for Inter
net gateways. The ent ire suite costs
$23 per user for a 1000-user site.

Contact: McAfee, Santa Clara,
CA, 408-988-383 2;
http://www.mcafee.com.
Enter 997 on Inquiry Card .

Cooler Desktop
Management
KEEPCOOL 3. 1, AWINDOWS PCDESKTOP
ma nagement suite fo r re mote soft
ware distribut ion, software/ha rd
ware inventory, and config uration

and management, includes a data 
base of 5000 we ll-known applica
t ions fo r inventory management, a
bund led SOL database eng ine, sup
port for new cards, increased speed,
and a redesigned user interface. Th e
program, which enables yo u to dis
t ri bute soft ware via a push or pu ll
insta llation (with a pu ll insta llation,
t he end user selects available soft
ware packages from a dynam ica lly
built list of options), costs less than
$50 per desktop.

Contact: PalmSun Software,
Inc., Austin, TX, 512-322-5330;
http://www.palmsun.com.
Enter 1013 on Inquiry Card.

Get to Know Your Net
THEFULCRUM KNOWLEDGE NETWORK CRE
ates a single access source for both
intranet and Internet data. It can
read ava rietyoftextand binary for-
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mats,navigate Microsoft Exchange
and Lotus Notes/Dom ino message
stores,and use OD BC to go into a va
riety of databases. Poin t itat a doc
ument source (e.g., Notes, Exchange,
a Web site, a f ile share, or an ODBC
data source), an d it indexes it. The
progra m starts at $85 per user and
has a new Web craw ler and a cus
to mizable directory.

Contact: Fulcrum, Ottawa,
Ontario, Canada,
613-2 38-1 76 1;
http://www.fu lcrum.com.
Enter 999 on Inquiry Card.

Keep Tabs
on Your Intranet
DocuSHARE AUTOMATESPOSTING, VIEW
ing, cata log ing, and searching for
documents on acorporate int ranet.
Th e package, which costs $995 for
50 users and $495 fo r each add i
t iona l 25 use rs, does not req uire

wv.. .bye

m

Software
employees to have any knowledge
of HTML to be ab le to post docu
ments. The program keeps track of
all changes made to documents and
can support over 40 proprietary file
formats, including Microsoft Word,
RTF, WordPerfect, and sta ndard fil e

formats. It can also execute com
pil ed programs.

Contact: Xerox Corp., Palo
Alto, CA, 800 -428-2995;
http://www.xerox.com/
products/docushare.
Enter 1000 on Inquiry Card.

Software Updates
Symantec sells three Java development tools: Cafe, Visual Cafe, and
Visual Cafe Pro.A new version merges them into one basic tool called
Visual Cafe 2.0 for Java, which comes in three editions.Added fea
tures include native compilation for x86, support for JDK 1.1, Java
Beans,JFC libraries, and incremental debugging.Visual Cafe 2.0 Web
Development Edition ($99) is for Java novices and applet develop
ers. It includes Symantec's Visual Page HTML editor, Netscape Com
municator 4.0, and a Java programming book. Visual Cafe 2.0 Pro
fessional Development Edition ($299) is for professional applet and
application developers. It also includes Visual Page and Communi
cator and has some additional features, including a faster compil
er, native compilation to x86 code, and the ability to incrementally
debug applets inside Communicator and to debug ZIP/JAR archives.
Visual Cafe 2.0 Database Development Edition ($499) is for profes
sional database developers. It includes Visual Page, Netscape's Fast
Track Server, Java Beans dbAware components, JDBC support in db
Anywhere, and all the features of the Professional Edition.

What 's New

Deploy a Secure

Intranet
THE INTRA.DOC MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
contro ls t he deployment of infor
mation across intranet, extra net,
and Intern et Web sites. Th esystem
builds securebusiness libraries with
check-in/check-out co ntrol, revi
sion contro l, and automated pub
lishing in Web-ready formats. In
tra .doc costs $17,995 per server
foran unlimited number of clients
to view documents. The package
sto res documents in their native
formats and generates HTML links
and menus according to Web-site
structure.

Contact: IntraNet Solutions,
Inc., Eden Prairie, MN,
612-903-2000;
http://www.intranetsol.com.
Enter 1001 on Inquiry Card.

Better OCR

Web Development

for Domino
Lorns's NOTES DESIGNER FOR DOMINO4.6
is an application-developmenttool
for designing Web-based appl ica
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tions for the Domino 4.6 server. It
gives developers direct access to
Domino fo lders;supportsJava serv
er agents, ActiveX components, and
applets; and includes templates for
jump-starting t he design process.
Designer ($495) includes Lotus Bean
Mach ine, for writing Java applets,
and Notes Globa l Designer, wh ich
creates multilingu al versions of
Notes app lications.

Contact: Symantec Corp., Cupertino, CA, 408-253-9600;
http: //www.symantec.com.

from ScanSoft

Enter 1004 on Inquiry Card.

5CAN50FT'STEXTBRIDGE PRO98 OFFERS
improved accuracy and compatibil
ity with existing app lications, plus
easier ope ration for nov ice OCR
users. The Windows program lets
you conve rt sca nn ed paper doc
uments or faxes into editable doc
um ents t hat dup li cate the page
layout of the original. It also lets
you convert ruled or unruled tables
into spreadsheets or wo rd process
ing documents, so tab les are em
bedd ed within a document; thus,
you can edit while retaining the or
iginal format. Version 98 is up to 82
percent more accurate than previ
ous versions, the company cla ims,
and it now recognizes elements
such as dropca ps, reversed text, in
sets, and line art. In add it ion, you
can proofread and edit directly in
TextBridge. A new Wi zard guides
novices through the OCR process,
and you ca n use the $79 program
directly within many popular Win
dows 95 app lications.

THEINTERNET MESSAGE CENTER ($1500)
helps compan ies t hat areswa mped
by e-ma il requ ests sent to sa les
people, help desks, or other on- line
services. It sends a form letter to
confirm the receipt of a message,
assigns every message a tra cking
number, and ro utes incoming mes
sages to the appropriate represen
tative(s). Th e package works with
any POP3 client and stores data in
ODBC databases to keep track of
the pool of unanswered mail and
to create a record of all incoming
and outgoing messages.

Contact: Xerox ScanSoft, Inc.,
Peabody, MA, 978 -977-2000;
http://www. textbridge. com.

Contact: Mustang Software, Inc.,
Bakersfield, CA, 805-873 -2500;
http: //www.mustang.com.

Enter 1012 on Inquiry Card.

Enter 1002 on Inquiry Card.

Symantec is bolstering its line of crash-protection and uninstaller
products with two new releases, Norton Uninstall Deluxe and Nor
ton CrashGuard Deluxe. CrashGuard Deluxe offers crash protection
as well as recovery functions following a failure. Priced at $49.95,
it detects and fixes problems with an Auto Check feature; with the
LiveUpdate Pro Web-based service, new drivers, patches, and virus
protection updates are automatically uploaded to your system. Un
install Deluxe ($39.95) can restore overwritten files with a feature
called lnstallGuard.

Contact: Symantec Corp., Cupertino, CA, 408-253-9600;
http://www.symantec.com.
Enter 1005 on Inquiry Card.
The BackOffice Small Business Edition Server 4.0 from Microsoft
(from $800) is designed to fit the needs ofcompanies with 25 or few
er systems and/or 100 employees. New, centra Ifeatures in this sma 11
busi ness release include a fax server, modem-pooling capabilities,
and a wizard for setting up local or national accounts with Internet
service providers. The package also includes Windows NT Server 4.0,
Internet Information Server 3.0, and Microsoft SOL Server 6.5 for
file, printing, and application functions, as well as communications
applications, including Exchange 5.0, Outlook 97, and Microsoft's
fax server.The Microsoft Proxy Server opens asecure gateway to the
Internet, and FrontPage 97 helps you take your business on-line.

Contact: Microsoft Corp., Redmond, WA, 800-426-9400
or 206-882-8080; http://www.microsoft.com.
Enter 1006 on Inquiry Card.

Contact: Lotus Development
Corp., Cambridge, MA,
617-577-8500;
http://www.lotus.com.
Enter 998 on Inquiry Card.
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Advances and Retreats
in Computing
ou're sitting in a street
side cafe, sipping your cof
fee cold and writing your
Java code. Then aj erk sits down
right next to you, pulls out a cell
phone, pun ches so me buttons,
and begins yacki ng at the top
of hislungs. You wantto kill him,
of co urse. But might there be
a better, less directly homicidal
way to so lve the problem?
A new product, ca lled "Apop
tosis," might be exact ly what
you need, and it should arrive

Y

CELL DEATH
WormW are Produ ctio ns, the
sa me outfit whose popular Sto
chastic Cleaner softwa re was
recently chronicl ed in this co l
umn. Like all WormWare prod
ucts, Apoptosis costs $4.95.
Wh at's so wo nd erfu l about
Apoptosis? Simply this : It dis
con nects any ce ll-ph one ca ll
within earshot of you. Apopto

gab, gab on a cell phon e, you
simp ly adopt an innocentfacia l
expression, squeeze your little
"worry bead," and instantly see
your wish come true : Thejerk's
ce ll-ph one co nn ection dies.
True, this product is the
subject of various lawsuits,
but they won't go anywhere.The
telecommunications companies

nection means
th at yet anoth
er ca ll will be
placed, racking up
yet another lov ely (from a
squirted Jolt Cola instead of water. The total telephone co mpany's point of
view) connect charge.The tele
bill for the day ran in excess of $26.2 million, com muni cations industry is al
and most of it was charged to "Corporate ready making billions from this
humble product. Look for it to
R&D!' Such hubris, such corporate hosings, keep putting up token lega l pro
Many West Coast techno·millionaires spend surely bode ill for what was once such an testsforthesake of looking like
a "respon sibl e cor porate citi
innocent-and wholesome-industry.
their time looking for conspicuous ways to
zen." But don't ex
pect it to press eve n
flaunt their wealth. The latest in profligate
asingle case toward
spending is called "Failure Mode Sprints"
completion.
Wh at's our final
(FMS). On the first Thursday of every
verdict
on Apopto
Our psychological profile of nano-pro·
other month, the techno·gilded geekil·
sis?Thumbsup, big
grammers inspired this plaintive note
lionaires buy all the latest hardware and
time. It benefits the
from a director of software engineer· co mm on man and
gather to stage a competition. They mea·
ing : "It is said that nano-programming costs ju st $4.95 .
sure how long (in nanoseconds) various
requires a different mind-set than any And it's so satisfy
ing-your neig h
systems run after a fire hose is trained on
thing that came before it. Our expe
bor's irritating con
rience bears this out. All our nano versations will end
them. At last month's FMS event, the hoses
programmers are under the age of 9. neve r with a bang,
just in time for the holidays.The sis has an effective range of 15
They drink enormous quantities of soft but alw ays with a
frustrated whimper.
feet-wide eno ugh to get th e
word "apoptosis" come s from
drinks, and they pull down an av
job don e, tight eno ugh that it
biology : It means "programmed
Marc Abrahams is the
erage salary of $370,000 a year. If
won't disrupt t he phone co n
cell death." (Bi ologi sts have
editor of the Annals of
nections of inn ocent neighbors.
found that many cells are "pro
you think their income seems out
Improbable Research.
Apoptosis issmall and incon
grammed" by th eir DNA to die
rageously high, keep in mind that
You can contact him
after some particul ar span of sp icuous. It fits on a keychain.
by sending e-mail to
their skills will become obsolete
It looks like a worry bead. When
life.) Apoptosis-th e product-is
marca@improb.com.
before they reach high school."
someone nearby starts to gab,
a new piece of hardware from

Techno-Styles of
the Rich &Famous

Lament for
Nano-Programmers
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Reduce The Cost of Ownership & Boost
Your Company's Productivity
As the boss, part of yo ur duty is to trim
your co mpany's budget whil e ensuring
max imum empl oyee producti vity at the
same time.
We're sure yo u'd be glad to know that
MITAC's NetPC, the Essenti a, can he lp
yo u do just that. Co mpliant with the PC97
and Landes k requirements, such as LA N
75178 , LDCM , and Z AW, the system
offers remote centrali zed manage ment for
yo ur system admini strators and optim al
prod ucti vity fo r your general staff.

0

When it comes to the enviro nment, the
Essenti a is tops. Jt emits no X-ray
radi ati on yet it's bra wn y. Thi s Best of
Computex system supports 51 2 MB of
RAM , rockets at 233 M Hz & is video
co nfe renc ing ready, thu s giving yo ur
empl oyees abso lute computer power.

- Intel® PP-100MHz to 233MHz

- Support two 168-pins DIMM

processor w/MMX™

-14 11 LCD Monitor display .

technology, and AMO K6/

- LAN 1sns

200MHz ·

- Power management

- 512KB cache on board

- SOW power supply

- Intel Triton 82430TX chipset

- 310x250x75mm

So, make a littl e effort. Contact us today
to see how the Essenti a can he lp save
your co mpany time, mo ney, and improve
yo ur empl oyees ' producti vity at the same
time.

Essen ti a
The Herald of To morrow's Computer.

Looking for OEM/Distributors
Global Resources Serving Individual Needs

For OEM/Distribution business, please contact:
Mitac International Corp.
No. 40, Wen Hua 2nd Rd ., Kuei san Hsiang ,
Taoyuan, Taiwan
Tel: 886-3-3289000 Fax: 886-3-3280926
E-mail: market @s mtplink.mic.com.tw
Ci rcle 441 on Inqui ry Card (RES ELLERS: 44 2).

lets you do
do it
do it for
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Announcing the
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AutoView Commander;
t/'
the keyboard/video/mouse switch
/
with all the right stuffl More ways to
;. ;.
select attached servers with convenient onscreen men.us, traditional Cybex push-buttons
or a quick keyboard sequence. Better design for
easy reconfiguration without powering down
th~ switch or attached servers. And best of
all ... it costs less than many comparable
switches. Now that'·s good stu_ff.
~
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One Compa _
ny-."One 'Soltit,lorL Cybex • .
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Cybex Europe Limited
Cybex House, Shannon Free ,Zone
Shannon, Co. Clare, Irela(id
Tel: 353-61-47187•7, Fax :' 353-61-471871
Email: sales@cybex.ie · "
Website: http://w)Nw.C:ytiex.ie
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NetWare.
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BAN YAN

Compot lble

AutoView is a trademark of Cybex Computer Products Corporation. Cybex and the Cybex logo are registered trademarks of Cybex Computer Products
Corporation. Banyan is a trademark of Banyan Systems Inc. Netware is a registered trademark of Novell Inc. Lantastic is a registered trademark of Artisoft
Inc. Microsoft, Windows NT, and the Microsoft Lo:;o are trademarks or registered trademarks of Microsoft Corporation.

SEE US AT: COMDEX/Fall '97 November 17-21, Las Vegas, NV, Booth #L4254
Circle 433 on Inquiry Card (R ESELLERS: 434).

